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To our distinguished Professor and sincere friend

Samra % ?|arn0. MM., i.^.i*.

Whose sterling qualities of character, commingled with profound learning,

have won for him widespread fame within the ranks of his profession

;

who in all sincerity commands the esteem of the student body at

large ; who by his untiring efforts has helped to build his

profession on a sound basis, and of whom it is fer-

vently hoped will be permitted by a Divine

Providence to dwell long among us,

is this volume affectionately dedicated

by the representatives of the student body and the

University of Maryland

THE BOARD OF EDITORS
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CHARLES DICKENS is quoted as having said: "An author who

has much to communicate and expects to have it attended to, may

be compared to a man who tak.es his friend by the button at a theatre

door, and see^s to entertain him with a personal gossip before he goes into

the play. " The Editors, as much as they would lil^e to appl}) the sense

of this quotation to this preface, are, nevertheless, behooved to despatch the

Terra MARIAE of nineteen hundred and ten with the usual introduction.

We had quite early in the year begun forming an adequate con-

ception of the work that lay before us; but to have it attended to, and

executed, in the manner we would have presented it as a complete and

wholly acceptable work, was quite another matter. Nevertheless, the plans

upon which the Annual have been arranged, are now finally put before

the Student Body. They were given the time and consideration, consistent

with the essential attributes usually found in a growing University. No

attempts have been made to restrict representation of the various depart-

ments of Medicine, Law, Dental and Pharmacy ; no Procrustean efforts

used in effecting the status of one of these departments from the viewpoint

of another department, but each was given the freedom to participate with

the others. The Annual for this reason will be more voluminous and have

some innovations which are hoped to commend themselves to you. But

another reason may be assigned for the increased growth of the Annual,

and that is, on account of the steady perceptible growth of new organi-

zations in the University. Assuredly these must be given due encourage-

ment.

The object of this book, beyond what the patriotic student ought

to kf^ow concerning the serious and salient matters of his University, is to

portray all that which appears humanistic in nature ; an audacious obtrusion

of the letter and not of the spirit of the common occurrences and affairs

in and out of the lecture halls. They are merely the echoes of Demo-

critus, being repeated by our fellow students and most worthy professors;

and if the objects of our jeu d'esprit do play their part as their reflection

indicate, then indeed is their role a suitable one.
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The years of felloivship with our fellow students and with the mem-

bers of the Faculties Were ones of fruition. The impressions of goodwill

Were engendered by time ; and although reluctant to leave the halls wherein

we day by day, imperceptibly, formed the strongest bonds of sacredest

friendship, we can look, out into life with hearts full of thankfulness to

the University which has filled us with her bounteous gifts of learning,

love and integrity.

THE EDITORS.
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Richard M. Yenable, Esq.
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James H, Harris, M.D., D.D.S.

R. Dorset Coale, Ph.D.

Kandolph Winslow, M.D., LL.D.

Hon. Henry D. Harlan.

Edgar H. Gans, Esq.

L. E. Neale, M.D.. LL.D.

Charles W. Mitchell, M.D.

Thomas A. x\shby, M.D.
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J. Holmes Smith. M.D.
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Tlw Cluuurllor.
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HE students, alumni and professors of the University will long remember Academic

Day of 1909. The celebration was intended to commemorate the 130th anni-

versary of the founding of St. John's College, which forms the Department of

Arts and Sciences of the University of Maryland. The opportunity was taken on

this occasion to confer honorary degrees on State Comptroller Joshua W. Hering

and Dr. Charles Horace Mayo, the eminent Minnesota surgeon, who for two days had been

lecturing on the Thyroid gland, at the University.

The celebration took place at Westminster Presbyterian Church, Greene and Fayette streets,

with elaborate ceremonies. Long before 10.30 o'clock, when the procession started for the

church, the campus of the University was alive with students, shouting their class yells and

waving their banners. It was not long before the boys from St. John's College in militant

array put in their appearance, and were greeted with college yells.

The procession began, headed by the students from the Department of Arts and Sciences.

Then came the students of the Department of Medicine, freshmen, sophomores, juniors and

seniors. Following them came the students of Law, juniors, intermediates and seniors, and

the students of Dentistry and Pharmacy. Following the students came the Eegents of the

University, Faculties, Adjunct Faculties, all in cap and gown, while the orators and guests

immediately followed. The marchers proceeded through the entrance of the church to the

pews assigned them, and around the pulpit in a semi-circle were seated the Eegents. While all

stood. Rev. Thomas Grier Koontz delivered the invocation.

Judge Henry Stockbridge, in the absence of the Provost, acted in his stead, and opened

the ceremonies with greetings. Judge Stockbridge, in the course of his talk, evoked the ap-

plause of all present when he suggested that students and alumni should labor to make the

University one of national character. Acting Provost Judge Stockbridge then introduced Ar-

chibald S. Bouton, the professor of Rhetoric, at Xew York University, who delivered the prin-

cipal address. His subject was, "Is Culture Worth While?" The scholarly attainments of

Prof. Bouton were made self-evident throughout his discourse. His easy flow of language,

combined with the mastery of his subject, easily demonstrated the Rhetorician. Prof. Bou-

ton richly deserved the applause of the students for his elegant address.

Judge Stockbridge took the opportunity to announce the election of Henry D. Harlan,

Chief Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore, as Dean of the Law School, made vacant by

the death of John Prentiss Poe. The announcement was a happy one and especially to the

law students, who cheered enthusiastically for the new Dean.

Judge Harlan was the next speaker. He paid a glowing tribute to the late Dean, who was

for 40 years professor of law of the University. The students of Law presented a handsome

portrait of Mr. Poe to the Law School. Mr. Chas. 0. Laney made the presentation speech
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on behalf of the students of Law, and in touching M'ords made known how great a loss

John Prentiss Poe was to the students. In a graceful speech the Acting Provost accepted the

portrait on behalf of the Board of Regents.

After the presentation of the portrait, honorar}' degrees of LL.D. were conferred on Joshua

W. Hering, Comptroller, who graduated from the University 55 years ago, and on Charles

Horace Mayo.

The musical program, which was under the direction of Dr. B. Merrill Hopkinson, was

elaborate and in beautiful harmony. The quartette, whicli was composed of Irvin Campbell,

Hobart Smock, B. Merrill Hopkinson and Harry M. Smith, rendered the One Hundred and

Thirty-third Psalm while the audience stood.

After the ceremonies and exercises, which lasted two hours, the Faculties and invited guests

held a luncheon at Germania Maennerchor Hall, where stories of college days were told. The

students were given a holiday and disbanded, some returning to the campus. The St. John's

boys were allowed several hours for sight-seeing, and later in the evening returned to Annap-

olis with President Thomas Fell. A. E. N.
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HE classes of 1910 of the various departments will now share in common with

the hosts of erstwhile students of the University of Maryland, the path-beaten

road to success and honor; the road that was so long in building; that im-

posed upon the former alumnuses of so many years ago, the toil of years and

sacrifices fraught with alternate joy and pain; and all this, in order that the

institution you now leave behind might be, at some future time, among those most worthiest

institutions, established upon similar foundations of integrity, character and professional

skill.

It is highly fitting that the classes of 1910 should assume part of this noble work

laid out by the founders, which is far from completion. The responsibility devolves upon

each and every one to strive to his utmost in an effort to place the University of Mary-

land in the sphere of educational action ; not alone in any number of states, but in all the

states of the Union. It is certainly an uncontrovertible fact that if there exists in the

minds of any member of the faculties or of the students and alumnae, that this insti-

tution is lacking in historical setting to compete with the greatest of institutions, then

all hope for rapid progress in this direction may be temporarily abandoned. It needs but

the barest outline of its history to startle the most dormant of us; its wealth of claim for

the right to be classed with the most renowned institutions in the country must go undis-

puted. Harvard and William and Mary alone have a better claim. Through St. John's

College at Annapolis, which is affiliated with the University of Maryland as the department

of Arts and Sciences, was founded the first free school in America. All that was required

of a student to be entered upon its roll was that he possess a good character. No restric-
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tions were imposed upon religious beliefs; but that which was required of a student was,

he should possess in his makeup the essential attributes of Christian manhood, for with them

only could the Institution hope to transmit into futurity the encouragement and hope of

steady growth and long life. The founders foresaw the indispensable need of them, and it

is altogether an altruism for the students of the University of Maryland to keep guard

over these attributes while attending the University.

We find that Harvard, founded in 1636 was the first school; that William and Mary

in 1693 was the second; and that King William's, founded in 1696, was the third; but the

latter was the " first free public school," and through this remarkable fact, the University

of Maryland by the affiliation of St. John's, formerly King William's, has derived an heri-

tage which none other can boast of. All glory to these venerable institutions of Maryland

!

All glory to their founders ! All glory to the sons of these inseparable institutions, who

are striving for the mastery ! From their halls have come Governors, U. S. Senators and

Eepresentatives, Judges of the Courts, the most illustrious of whom is now serving as Chief

Judge of the Supreme Bench of Baltimore, besides Attorney-Generals, U. S. District Attor-

neys, State Senators and Eepresentatives, officers of the Army and Navy, leading doctors,

lawyers, divines and men of note in other walks of life. Such have these two institutions

accomplished for the State and Nation. Are they not worthy of every unselfish and erotic

endeavor on our part to place them in their proper relations with the more renowned, but no

more worthier institutions of the nation? Most assuredly they are; and every graduate and

undergraduate must feel that they are; and every Professor, student and alumnus who

delight in coping with live issues, must be heeding the call of these institutions which they

represent. No good man is unworthy of the call of need of the University of Maryland,

and no better service can be desired than for each student and Professor to assume the in-

itiative and apply themselves with conviction to the work.

Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate;

Still achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.

It is absolutely puerile and unworthy to remain indifferent to the duties which remain

imposed upon each student of the University; and more especially so with the student

possessing the advantages of a college education, who could rapidly bring about the desired

results of any needed reform, with a requisite amount of initiative. It is one of the miss-

ing necessaries easily observed. The ascendency in enthusiasm should never be allowed to

remain in abusive hands, for to remain in them will ultimately mean the demoralization of

the object in view each well-meaning student has for the University of Marjdand. The

pleasantest and most easy thing to do is to boost the University; the most nauseous ia

the unqualified criticism of some morose individual who would see Diogenes with an elec-

tric pocket lamp than his Greek lantern, or even Demosthenes chewing on a piece of

pepsin gum, than keeping a pebble in his mouth.

It is generally understood that College Fraternities are wholly or partially deficient in

contributing to the influence expected of them, in and around their colleges. Our most

respected and honored College Presidents are the sources of this accusation. They can pre-

sumably judge the truth of this fact as ably as any ; but the student is in a better position

to do so than they, because his opportunities are better to do so. So far as it may be applic-

able to our fraternities, we have but to say, that in part it is true. Nevertheless we believe
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that most any fraternity man could look any College President straight in the eye, as

one St. John's fraternity man had done to his exoneration, and say,

Hector, Hector, son of Priam,

Did you ever see a man as drunk as I am?

There is one great opportunity the fraternities of this University are missing and that

is their ftiilure to exert the power of their influence in the various concerns of the Univer-

sity. The men who compose the fraternities are able enough in their influence for good,

but there is a deplorable deficiency of initiative among them; whether it is caused by sheer

indifference, lack of moral courage or something else is hard to tell, but it certainly does

not reflect any honor for patriotism by remaining so indifferent. Whatever is to be done

let it be done with a whole-heartedness. There should rest no unselfishness in the student

body when a project has been inaugurated for the good of the University; no matter from

whatever source that project has emanated. If a suggestion has been advanced for a good

movement, there should be no reasonable ground for not backing it up; a refusal to do so

merely shows a failure of duty and no unselfish patriot will refuse; any student that re-

fuses some aid which can be reasonably rendered ought to be shunned by every student.

First and foremost of our advocations should be a strict, absolute and unqualified adher-

ence to the moral fabric of the University. Then let the otherc, such as demands for a Uni-

versity Postoffice, be made, and larger libraries also, which are greatly in need. Especi-

ally is the Law Department in need of a system for handling the ever increasing amount

of mail, and a larger library. The individual, as he conducts himself, makes up the aggre-

gate morale; and nothing should be left undone till it has been brought up to a high stand-

ard. The students of this University wish to possess a spirit of candor and of fairness

of judgment and dealing, and he cannot but perceive that the essential attributes of the

University's growth and fame depend to a very great extent on the preservation of the

morale as established by the founders. The genius of the Anglo-Saxon race is due to the

fact that they never built new institutions on new foundations, when old foundations were

to be had. Their faith in the Nazarene taught them this; the founders adhered to it and

now we must preserve it and transmit it down to successive classes. It is quite certain that

whatever the destiny of the University of Maryland is to be, it can only be attained through

the efforts of the student body in co-operation with the Alumni and Faculties. One or the

other cannot do it alone; any attempt to do so would prove futile; but each must contribute

their full share of active enthusiasm, and it should not be spasmodic, either.

We believe the University already has men imbued with the right spirit which is direct-

ing the fulfillment of our desires. Some of the more active workers are the Dean of the

Law School, Henry D. Harlan, President Thomas Fell of St. John's College, Judge Henry

Stockbridge, Doctor Cordell, Prof. Hemmeter, Prof. Chew, and Prof. Ashby. These good

men and others whom we are not acquainted with, and this we regret, should work to-

gether for unity and harmony. To these gentlemen we owe our heartiest support. They

have given much of their time for the interests of the University of Maryland, and we be-

lieve they are disposed to continue doing so. There is nothing limited in their endeavors

to make of the University of Maryland an institution of national repute.

We therefore believe in them. An active and systematic cooperation with them by the

Alumni and student body would inevitably bring about the desired results. It would force

the gauge to register each man's devotion to this institution of worth; this institution

which has survived the ordeals of men's selfish interests. The student who has sized up

the conditions of his institution and remains indifferent, and the alumnus who is appre-
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hensive of his Alma Mater's need and ignores it, and any member of the faculties who

refrains from advocating ways and means for the institution's progress, are all to be con-

sidered most unworthy to share in an honored institution's claim on posterity's gratitude.

The student should be an active worker for moral uplift, and hit right out from the shoulder

business in and around his University. The University of Maryland expects this of every

man; it is a part of his work. The student body is the root of a University's worth, and

its essential attributes are character, labor and unselfishness. The alumnus should never

remain indifferent to his Alma's Mater's interests ; if his Alma Mater has a " grand-

mother '' living he should keep close watch over both; each has a mission to perform; if

there is to be rivalry between them, it should be based upon altruistic principles, and not

ujwn puny considerations. The faculties have duties imposed upon them, which are from

our viewpoint, gauged by the demands made upon them by the student body. It never

was, nor can be a right in any faculty to discourage demands by the student body, if those

demands are worth anything at all. They should be alive to the sentiment in the various

departments, and render every assistance in their power to propel material advancement

among these departments. We believe the various faculties are composed of men famous

for their professional skill and ability, and their average member alive to the needs of the

University of Maryland. The University of Maryland at the present time, is essen-

tially a private institution, having no substantial connection with the State. It is well that

it has no such connection. In former years, when it bore relations with the State, no

good was derived therefrom. Ambidextrous politicians were then prone to utilize this insti-

tution founded upon integrity, for their own selfish means. To them can be attributed

the decadence worthy men of the University are now putting forth their best efforts to

repair. The soul of the University they could not harm, but the body was nigh wrested

from it, and that which remained after these incursions upon substantial appropriations,

did not amount sufficiently enough to give those remarkable " marble " columns before the

Medical Department a new coat of paint. We believe a new era has begun for this glor-

ious institution. Nothing can fall short of a rapid and thorough building process, foimded

upon integrity, unselfishness and labor; entirely within the cooperation of the students,

AlumnaiTe and faculties who have not been found wanting in their patriotic devotion to

the new work, nor abhorrence of any system begetting selfishness and dishonesty, which en-

courages retrogression. '

Tlie University of Marjdand and St. John's desire to go hand in hand in the upward

march. Their affiliation, it is true, is but an experiment; all great achievements you will

remember were nothing more; the Creation of the Earth was an experiment, but it was

found good, so survived. The highly distinguished President of St. John's College and

the honored members of our own faculties are in accord with every good sentiment ex-

pressed by the student body and alumnae to bring about a material and visible change of

conditions in both institutions. No well wisher of the University desires to see this affi-

liation terminated; an affiliation of the noblest of institutions. What could be more desired

than to see them housed under the same buildings, possessing the same campus. 'Wliat a

glorious anticipation ! And it is not a mere phantasy ; but a huge probability. You men
of the University of Maryland are to be held responsible for the success or failure of the

consolidation of these institutions. It is upon your individual efforts as students and as

alumnuses that the progress of the University depends. Are you men of the University

of Maryland going to be in on the last lap when your Alma Mater achieves the well fought,

well earned, battle for supremacy ! If so, then gird yoiirselves with the armor of in\'ulner-

ability and go forth to the conflict and earn her esteem in that great day. Why remain

indifferent to your surroundings? You have discussed and argued in groups, or have at
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least heard it argued, that something is wrong with the internal works of the University.

And it was not all about some dark}^ seeing a light in Gray's Laboratory on a dark night,

nor hearing the 15th Amendment being discussed by a group of Democrat law students;

but it was something in the nature of how the business side of the University of Maryland

is being conducted. And it cannot be denied that an amendment is what ought to be

made to the University's charter, if in theory one existed.

Why is it, you argue, that it is tlie only institution in tlie State which does not issue

a Hospital bulletin containing receipts and disbursements, and the number of patients

treated per year? This question should be answered by the Faculty of Physics if at all.

It is true that the Court of Appeals have held tlieir charter to be irrepealable, so are not

held accountable to no one, not even the Board of Regents for their actions. This fact

alone does not render them guilty of inaction or of dishonesty, but it does impose upon

them and others to render an account of their stewardship. It is said, their policy has

been one of wise conservatism; which, of course, is a good thing; but a greater virtue and

a wiser policy is a discretionary vigilance, for without it, the former might be considered

to have been diverted from a wise University of Maryland conservatism to one not so im-

portant or so healthy. While the University was on the State list as a yearly recipient

of appropriations, it is quite well Imown that in those days the same wise conservatism

was observed ; apparently too well observed for general approbation. The reputed cost of

the Medical Building is said to have been between eighty and one hundred thousand dol-

lars; "this sum was raised by a State Lottery" (Cordell's History of the University of

Maryland) . It is rather late to answer the question whether this amount of money went

directly for that purpose. One need but tap the eight massive " marble " columns which

upholds the building with the assistance of its three more animate occupants, to form an

opinion. Its occupants can be seen at most any time as if guarding those columns, from

which one might suspect a treasure trove was beneath or in them; but that is a rebuttable

presumption; that would be carelessness in the extreme to have left any treasure there.

But let the poor old building rest on its glory, and all that therein is. Vade in pace

!

and may your successors not share the tribulations you have borne.

The history of the University has been a glorious one, beyond the misuse it has re-

ceived at the hands of unscrupulous politicians, selfish and unpatriotic men. It has survived

all assaults made upon it. It shall go down to future generations unscathed and great in

honor and achievement; but it is incumbent upon and necessary for each student, alumnus

and member of the facilities to cooperate, to lay open the system of the University's work-

ing, in order that the future will be of the brightest. Until that is done, no immediate

good can be done; nor will interest be aroused in the great benefactors of educational insti-

tutions, unless they know for certain that the University of Mar3'land is conducted on safe

lines of business and is composed of men full of enthusiasm, honesty and integrity.

Arthur E. Nelson.
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W. H. Mayhew, M.D., H. J. Maldeis, M.D., Lecturers on Histology and Embryology.

Heni.'y L. Whittle, Phar.D., Ml)., Lecturer on Physiological Chemistry.

E. E. (iiBBONS, M.D., Demonstrator of Oijiithalmology.

G. A. Fleming, M.D., Demonstrator of Ophthalmology.

C. C. CoNSER, M.D., Demonstrator of Physiology.

G. S. M. IviEFFER, M.D., Demonstrator of Histology and Enibiyology.

H. L. SiNSKY, M.D., Demonstrator of Materia Medica.
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Joiix A. Tompkins, Jr., M.I)., Instructor in Minor Suryfiy aild Bandaging.

1'age Eumuxds, M.I).. Instnictor in ('vstoseopy.

CoMPTOX EiELY. M.D., Instructor in Surgery.

Xatiiax Wrxsi.ow. B.A., M.I)., Instructor in Surgciy.

.1. I). h'i;i:ni;it, M.I)., J. AV. Pji:ksox, M.l)., Instiuctors in Osteology.

II. W. Bhkxt, M.I)., Instruc'tor in (iynctology.

M. .1. CiioM WKLL, M.I).. Instructor in Clinical Surgery.

\V.\i. II. Smith, M.l)., Instructor in Clinical Medicine.

\V.\i. 1). Scott. .Ih.. B.A., M.I)., Gidkon Timhi-im.aki;. I'li.lJ., M.l).. Instiuctors in Genito-

I'rinary Diseases.

.1. I>. Uekueu, M.I).. Instructor in I'roctology.

.1. K. Hawkins. M.l)., Instructor in Xeurologv.

(i. C. LocKAiti). M.I)., n. C. Metzel, M.l)., H. W. Stom;!!. M.I).. W. \. S. Lew. Phar.D.,

M.l)., .Vssistants in Pathology and Bacteriology.

Leo Kai!E1Nsky, M.I)., \V. F. Soweks, M.l)., It. L. Mitciieel, Pii.(;., M.I)., Assistants in

Histology and Kmhiyology.

J. IIoE.MEs Smith. .Iu.. M.I).. J. F. Hawkins, :\I.I).. F. S. Lvnn. M.D., Assistant Demon-

strators of Aiuitoniy.

G. W. TIe.m.metei!, M.I)., Assistant Demonstrator of Physiology.

1\. P). Hayes, M.D., Assistant in Clinical l*athoh)gy.

X. M. OwENsBY. M.D., Assistant in Neurology.

.7. HoE.MEs S.MiTii. Ji!., M.D., Proscctor to the Professor of .\natomy.
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itapruBarg pimBtrtauB mxh (ttlttrfa of (Ultntra

AuTHUR M. SiiU'LEY, M.D., Cliief of Out-Patient Department.

Joiix HouFF, M.D., Dispensary Pliysician.

W. H. Smith, M.D., H. J. Maldeis, M.D., J. F. O'Maha, M.D., G. C. Lockard, M.D., and

H. D. MgCarty, M.D., Chiefs of Clinic t) the Professor of Medicine. E. C. Metzel,

M.D., K. B. Haye.s, M.D., H. W. Joxes, M.D.. (J. S. Kieffer, M.D., W. K. AVhite,

M.D., J. F. Adams, M.D., and E. S. Perktx.s, M.D., Assistants.

Joiix G. Jay, M.D., Chief of Clinic to the Professor of Surgery. M. J. Cromwell, M.D.,

JoHX A. Tompkins, Jr., M.D., J. Fred. Adams, M.D., J. Holmes Smith^ Jr., M.D.,

J. D. ]?EEDER, M.D., F. S. Ly'xx, M.D., Assistants.

L. M. Allex, M.D., Chief of Clinic to the Professor of Obstetrics.

A. B. Lexxax, M.D.. H. J. Maldeis, M.D., H. Schoexrich, M.D., Chiefs of Clinic to the

Professor of Diseases of Children. .1. \V. Piersox, M.D., H. L. Sixsky, M.D., x\ssist-

ants.

W. K. White, M.D., and H. AV. Brext, M.D., Chiefs of Clinc to the Professors of Diseases

of AVonien. E. L. Mitchell, M.D., and E. S. Perkixs. M.D., Assistants.

E. GiBBOXs. M.D., and W.m. Tarix. M.D., Chiefs of Clinc to the Professor of Eye and Ear

Diseases.

.7. H. Aber('I!()mhie, ]\I.D., Chief of Clinic to the Professor of Dermatology.

.T. TI. Iglehart, M.D., Chief of Clinic to the Piofessor of Diseases of the Stomacli. E. A.

Warxer, M.D.. Assistant.

H. C. Davis. :\[.D., Chief of Clinic to the Professor of Diseases of tlie Throat and Xose. F.

J. WiLKixs. M.D., Assistant.

IIowAiti) E. AsiiBURY. M.D., Chief of Clinic to the Professor of Orthopedic Surgery.

W'm. D. ScorT, Jr., M.D., and Gideox Timberlake. M.D., Chiefs of Clinic of Genito-Urin-

aiy Diseases. A. J. Underhill, M.D., Assistant.

(J. M. Settle. M.D.. Chief of Clinic to the Professor of Xeurology and Psychiatry. F. J.

WiLKixs. M.D., R. Martix Bruxs, M.D., Wm. F. Schwartz, M.D., Assistants.

Mr. a. D. Joiixsox. Secretary to the Dean and Supi'iintendcnt of College Buildings.



ROBERT P. BAY, M.D.

SUPERINTENDENT UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
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i^oafitlal g>taff

17<)BKi!'i' P. Bay. M.I) Medical Siipciiiilcndcnt

idcnt Sin\i;\'()n

-idciit Sur^u'oii

-idcnt Suri>;-ei)n

-idcnt Sui\ii'c()n

idcnt Sni,i;'c(m

-idcnt SiiiL;-c(in

(iKAXVii.i.K 11. Iyiciiakus. ]\I.1) Vssistaiit lies

'J'. .Mai;siiall Wkst. :\[.I) Asj^istant Uv^

W. '\\ Coi.KMAN. M.I) \ssistant K'cs

N. Ii!Vi\(i BiiOAnwATKi!. M.l) \^sistant Rc^

Jami:s F. McCuaw. M.D • Assistant Ii'c-

Fi;i;i). W'liAiiroN Waxkin. ^l.\) Assistant IJc.-

JosEPii \\ Aim liooi'KK. M.I) Assistant IJesidcnt IMivsician

AV. (;. (}vKV.s. M.l) Assistant Resident IMivsician

Joiix W'l i.LiA.M l»<)iii:iv"l'si)X. M. I) \ssistant Resident l'li\sician

.1. W. h'lcKKTTs. M.l) l.'csident l'atii(il(i<,nst

Ii. (iii!Ai;i) \\'iLi,.si;, M.l) \ssistant Resident (iynecoli)o-ist

Cl.vldk S.mixk. ^[.D .\ssistant Resident (iynceolo^'ist

Ja.mks H. HroilKs. M.I) \ssistaiit Resident Ohsteti ician

E. H. Klo.max Vfsistant Resident Ohsteti ieian

Kklsox OsBoiiXK, M.I) Assistant Resident ()i)steti iciaii

1?. D. :\IcMiLLAX \ssistant Resident Oiistcti ician
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(Eltmral ABstatautfi

R. R. DiLLER Maryland.

R. C. DoDsox Maryland.

H. M. Foster Maryland.

C. E. FowBLE Maryland.

N. Garb Maryland.

C. A. GoETLiNG Maryland.

^X. A. Gracie Maryland.

H. S. Hanka Egypt.

N. L. Hyatt \orth Carolina.

R. L. Kennedy Florida.

N. T. Kirk Maryland.

E. H. Kloman Virginia.

M. G. Hoffman West Virginia.

L. Koiin rennsylvania.

A. L. Little North Carolina.

R. B. LoviLL North Carolina.

R. D. McMillan North Carolina.

J . B. NiCHOLLS North Carolina.

J. E. O'Neill Maryland.

M. E. B. Owens South Carolina.

W. V. Parramore Georgia.

D. G. Rivers North Carolina.

J. R. Robertson Georgia.

H. R. Seelingeu Virginia.

G. L. Stickney Maryland.

N. B. Stewart Pennsylvania.

J. E. Talbott Maryland.

C. A. Thomas Oklahoma.

R. P. Truitt Maryland.

E. H. Teeter Florida.

J. H. VonDreele Maryland.

G. Walter Georgia.

W. M. Winters New Jersey.
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lutiirrsttii i^iiB^tttal SraintuiJi grluml fnr JJurgrti

Miss AiJci': Fi;axci:s |)|;li.. Sii|ici intriidiiil.

Miss S. a. IIostka wsI'-.k. A.->islanl Snnci iiitciKlcnl.

CI.'ADl'A'n NC CLASS. 1 '.iniM !) 1 ii.

Miss Ajii;i.I': Davis r)Ai;i;i;i-i-, I'lcsidcnt (Icurui;

Miss Ei.i.kx ('i)ij:ma\ Isi;\i-:i MiirvhnK

Miss A.\i i;i,ia Stk-oii m M;ir\ hiin

^Iiss (ii:i;Ti;iiii; Ax n i; (Iakijisox \ii-^;-iiii;

Miss j\Iai;(;.M!i;t 'I'avi.oi; \\'|'>I \ir,i:iiii;

Miss Fkoiikxck Kixc; M;ir\l:iiii

Miss Maky LonsK (;i;i'ii Airi' AlarvlaiK

Miss Mauy Mdroax K i m m i:i MarvlaiK

Miss Sakaii AmisiiosI'; Li;i: \'ir.i;iiii:

Miss Saijaii Lii.liax Lox(; Mai\laii(

Miss Lri.r ('()X\v\^ I'imci-; MaiAlam

Miss ( 'diia X i:i,i.i i. Ilnrrnx Mai-\ laiK

Miss \'ii;(;ixia ()riii;i,iA .McKa^ MaivlaiK

Miss ;\Iai;ii: ISki.lk MfKcii isox Ndi lli ( 'ainlin;

Miss Axxik I)i;vk Xni ih Caniliiu

Miss Mak'Tiia \'i;x aui.k I^dmi-xhs. . \'ir^ini:

]\[iss A(;xi:s Alli:\ K \\i\ IIoli.axd. Mai \ laiK

]\Iiss I'ArLixi: UijooK Imj:asaxts MaiAlam

Miss j\Iak Coxstaxci-: Wicuixs Xcw Yni-l

Miss Lrcv Bkiscok 1)Aj;kki; \'iri;ini;

Miss Ki;AX('i:s Mi;i!i:i)rrii Mar\lani







SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
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^^utnr CttlaBH ©fftrrrs

F. V. FiEiiv President.

E. E. D] LLEU A'ic-e-President.

C. N. DiA'iLUiss Secretary.

E. 11. IvLOiiAN 'rieasiirei-.

G. S. CoxDiT Artist.

A. L. LiTTLK Historian.

II. N. Kixu I'ropliet.

]\r. J. FiKiiY N'aledictoriaii.

11. S. IIaxxa Sergeant-at-Arnis.

J. W. AjiiiiTT. .]. ]\I. Blodgktt. L. Kuijix Kditors of Tkuha Makiai;.



EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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lExrrultur (ttiiutmUtr^1*

^I. ( i. iroKi'iiAN . ( 'lifiii mail.

:\1. K. B. OwKxs. .1. E. ()"Xi;iLL.

AV. A. (iitAciK. .). F. \'()nI)i!i:i:i.k

.7. K. TALIiOTT. 'I'OMAS HlIOOKS.
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Joirx WiLLTS Abbitt ("Bed") ("John Bull"),

A X, 4> X

l»()i't Xorl'olk, \'n.

Age, -n- wcio-lit. 175; licio-lit. .kU.

W'illiaiii and .Marv Collc^^'o.

Medical ( 'dllcii-c of Vii'giiiia.

Editor ill Cliicr of Tkkka Mauiai;,- Cliiiical

Assistant.

I am the Editor, in fact, tlie Editor-in-Chief;

From these "\vi ite-ups" 1 ho])e 1 woiTt come

to grief

:

it is hard as the (h'\il to ])K'as(,' "cm all.

Now woiddn't it \)v unkind for any lo s(jiiall ?

I'lnwAKU ('iAiiiiKT'r Ai/rvATKit ("Ed"),

xzx
I >a hi more, Md.

Age, -ii: weight, 1:58; height, .-).ll.

Baltimore I'olyteehnic Institute.

('linical .\ssistant.

I'he rest of some faiiil meaning make ])ieten.'Je,

r.ul thi^ man iiexcr ih'viales into sense."
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H. Seth Anderton ("Andy"),

NSN
Tapijahannock, Yn.

Age, 22; weight, 140; lieight, 5.71/2-

President of Clinical Assistants, '09-'10.

'I pray, sir, tell me, is it possible

That love should of a sudden take such hold ?"

John M. Blodgett ("Jack"),

West Stewartstown, N. H.

Age, 25; weight, 180; height. 5.9.

Lancaster Academy, 1903.

Co-Editor of Terra Mariae; Clinical

Assistant.

"Why, Jack's the king of all,

For they all love Jack."

Not only the students, hut all the nurses,

like to hear "Jack" play his violin.
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Ceorge M. Bkeweu ("Shultze"'),

*X
Orvvigsburti^, Pa.

Am', 24: weiffht. 150; licii;lit, 5.8'/..

"1 think nature hatli lost the mould

When she her shape did take;

Or else I doubt if nature could

So fair a creature make."

Thomas Brooks,

$ AE
Santiago de Cuba, W. T.

Age, (?(;: weight. lilS; height, 5.834.

Kxeeutive Coiniuittee, '()!)-'10.

Clinical Assistant, "(i!)-"!!).

"If you wish (o grow thiuiicr, diiiiinish youi'

dinner,

.\nd take to light claret instead of pale ale;

liook down with an utter contempt upon butter.

And iu'\cr toiicli bread till toaste(l oi-

stale."

"Who blew u|) the Maine?"
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Joiix FiiAXCis Byune ("Snapper"),

K*
l'ri)vi(U'in.-c'. Ii. I.

Afjo. 'ir>: wiMsi'lit. l.'i)) ; height, .VS.

Holy ('ri)ss CollcLic, AVureefiter, Mass.

La Salle At'adeiny, rrinideiice, 11. I.

"What is this.

That rises like the issue nf a king.

And wears upon his hahy-hrow th(> round

.Vnd top of so\eieignly ?""

"This man I thought had heen a lord among
wit'^, hut 1 lind he is onl\' a wit among loi'ds."

M. L. ("aiix,

Lancaster, Pa.

Age, -i-i: weight, Kid; lieight. r,A]y^.

'My leai'ned profession Til never disgiaee,

By taking a fee with a grin on my face,

AVhon I haven't heen theie to attend to the

case."
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S.viruEL HoPKixs Cassidy,

AKK
jSTasliville, Tenn.

Ago, 30; weight, lio ; height, 5.11.

College of Ph3'sicians and Surgeons, Baltimore.

University of Nashville.

"Oh, thou empty head.

Why dost thou knock at wisdomine's gate?"

"I heard a hollow sound; who rapped my
skull?"

Joseph Caturani ("Cat"),

* AE

New York City.

Age, 26; weight, 150; height, 5.8.

Muro Lucerno.

"Everyone to their liking,"

As the old woman said

Wlien she kissed her cat.

Is not tlie ])icture striking?
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B. Stover Compton,

HM
Frrmt Royal, Va.

Ago, 2(}: weight, loU; lieiglit, 5.9.

Eastern College.

Medical College of Virginia.

Clinical A;^sistant.

He hails fioiti the Old Dominion State,

And a jnlly good fellow we must all admit.

i>iit to many of the '"Interns" sorrow, the

muses a fancy did take,

Mill how could he he otherwise? His eoun-

ti'V would not pciinit.

(»ld \'irginia continues to defend her repu-

tation hy producing good men.

George S. Condit (•Dutch"),

AO A

Mannington, W. ^'a.

Age, 25; weight, 210; height, 0.2.

Artist, "OO-'IO.

"That man must lead a happy life

Who is directed hv a wife."
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(JkoHGE C. CoriJiOUHN,

A O A

Marion, Md.

Aii'c. '^4: wci^iit. l.")."); lu'ij'iit. .").8i/j.

Cliiiii-al Assistant.

'(), he sits high in all the jieoplo's heai'ts;

And that which would a])pear offence in lis,

His conntenancc iiki' lichest Alchemy,

Will chaniz'e to \iitue and to worthiness."

0, for a hall'-peck of those Eastern Shore

o\'stei s

!

T. 1). Ciiorcii. MA)..

'I'avlorsville, .V. (
'.

A,^-e. .'lO: \vei,i;-ht. loO: hei.ii-ht, r>.\\.

.\oith ('ar(dina .Medical ( 'i)lle,i;'e.

He is a doctor I'loin the " Dnwn-IIoinc State,

ile liavels so fast that he is always late;

He ji'ot onr dipliiiiia, hid he waidod a pull.

So he cauic up here til stud\' under "ilull.""
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Cl.ii'Tox X()i;\V()(ii) I)K\'li.lilss ("Devil"),

(initluTsluiri;'. ^Id.

A ire, '.) \viMt;-Iit, ];•.-): luMLiiit. .-i.S.

A\'at('is" SciiiinaiT.

Sccrctiii\- (if Chbs (i!i-"l<i: Clinical Assistant.

"My iiiiiiil to inc a l<inL;<l<'ni is:

Such ])i('scnt jnys thcH'iii 1 liiid,

'I'lial it cxccU all iiti'cr bliss

'I'liat caitli all'niils. di li'i'ows hy kind."'

"For lie was a ^u'ciitlc kiuii'!it""

Ol Villi i'l-'nicc!

.1 \M i:s Ki!\\"ix I )ii;ii 1..

i A E. N 2 N

( 'ashtiiwii. I'a.

Age. •.^)
; weight. 170; height. .">.

l'eunsyl\ania ( 'ollegi'.

Clinical Assistant.

1 )() I sh'c]). (in 1 di cam y

Dii 1 wondiT and doidit ?

Ale things what they s^cni.

Or is vision about ?
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EOLAND E. DiLLEK ("Curlv"),

Detour, Md.

Age, 27; weight, 135; height, 5.5.

AVestern Maryhmd College.

\'ice-President, '09-'10; Clinical Assistant.

"Would you have a settled head,

You must early go to hed

;

I tell you, and I telTt again.

You must he in bed at ten."

lilCllAlfl) ( '. |)()1)SI)\ ("rii|) DodsoiT"),

* A E

IJossvillc. .Md.

.Vge, -'-i: weight. i:).-): height. -Vl'ViJ-

Loyohi ('ollcge.

Clinical .\ssistanl.

"Map MIC no maps, sir. my head is a ma]), a

map of I he w hnh' wcii Id."

If yon wani to find pcr>oiis. or snch things

as instiumcnts in the shape of knive^, old

screw'di i\('i's, oi' nld pessaries. Dr. Hay. K'csi-

deiits, nurses, patients, or I)i-. Ilundley and

Ih. Smiidx'. apply to ""I'op hudsun."
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Early Beaukegakd Duvell, Jr.^

K A, * P 2

("Doby"), ("Early Bird"), ("General"),

Charlottesville, Va.

Age, 2(5; weight, 158; height, 5.10.

William and Mary College.

University College of Medicine.

"0
! That 1 might sleep out this great gap

of time."

Max J. Fiery ("Champeen"),

Hagerstown, Md.

Age, 34; weight, 180; lieight, 6.

Hagerstown High School.

Orator, '09-'10.

"Nose, nose, jolly red nose.

And who gave thee that jolly red nose?

Nutmegs and ginger, cinnamon and cloves.

And they gave me this jolly red nose."

"His singing drew iron tears down Pluto's

cheeks."
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M. J. Fixe,

4> AE

Biivling'toii, "\"t.

Ago, 'in; weiglit. l;?(i: height, 5.514.

"Ke-Fi-Fo-Fnii.

I ?iiiol1 the hlddd of a Russian.
""

(iiachiatcMh Mv tied I then it is millv true.

FUA.XK 1'. FlKltY. IM).

* X. X / X

I lagerstDwn, .Md.

Age, :io; weight, llti; height, ."j.lo'/o.

Pomona riiiveisity. ( 'alil'di iiia. l!)ll.'5.

i\Iai'vlan(l College of IMiai luaey. IIHI.-).

Tieasiiiei, "()S-'0!) ; I'lesident, "Olt-Md.

Ilcie's iJiir ]ii i'si(hiit.

.\ h(i\' we know is white ;

Wo can't hit l-'iankic hauK

"Cause he"s a |ii incc. all i ig!it !
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James Hl'dson Fiscus ("Yank"),

Greensbur^;, Pa.

Age, 24: weight, 1-28; height, 5.8i/>.

I'niversitv of Xortli Carolina.

"A merrv heart iiiaketli a cheerful counten-

ance."

Heubeut M. Foster ("Peck"),

xzx
Manchester, Ga.

Age, 2\; weight, Ki.") ; height. -kIO.

rniversitv Medical College, Kansas City.

Clinical Assistant.

"That he takes things easy we must agree.

Rut just hefore exams, he is studious as can

be."

Another one of our "calico" men.
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Cyril Elmo Fowble ("CTrandpa"),

Uplierco, Md.

A.Q-e, 31; wei.s^ht, 194; hei.u'ht, 6.

Pennsylvania vSeminary.

Dickinson Colles'e.

Treasurer, '08-'09; Clinical Assistant.

A bi.y' bra\vn\- farmer started out one day,

First tried preachin' but it wasn't his way.

He now thinks in sur,y-er\- that he is s'ointf to

make s4"ood,

And jud.unny from his a,yv it is time that

he should.

Knows infinitely more about .i^'uns, doys and

rollin.s^' duck i)ins, than he does about medicine.

Nathaniel vS. Gakb,

* AE

("Coach" ),

("Plain, Common Medical Student").

Baltimore, Md.

Affe, 24; wei-ht, 140; hei.i^ht, 5.4.

lialtimore City Collc.i-e, 1904.

Clinical Assistant.

N. Garb has been tortured and roasted so

much during' his stay at the University, we
are ,q:oin.y to take i)ity on him and not say any-

tliin.y about him; simjjly jud.u'e for yourself.
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Oscar i^. Gatlin,

Xevv Berne, N. C".

Age, 24: weiglit, 140 ; lieiglit, 5.9.

T)eal)Uiiu ]\lilitarv Acailcmy.

'"Thev say licst men are nioiildcil fiut of

faults; and. I'nv the most, become much more

than Ijetter, for l)('ing bad."

Kenneth Hayxer Glenxan,

A KK
Chevy Chase, Md.

Age, 25; weight, 138; height, 5.8.

George Wasliington T^niversity.

'But, oil, iiian, man, unconstant, careless man.

Oh, subtle man ; how many are thv mischiefs?"
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Samuel Gil.max Glover ("Sam"),

N2 N

Greenville, S. C.

Agv. 'iG: weight, 1G5; height, 5.10.

(jreenville High School.

President oi' Soiitli Carolina Club.

! like WDik: it fa^^cinates me.

i can sit and look at it for hours;

1 love to keep it by me;

The idea of getting rid of it nearly breaks

my heart.

In tl'.e fiituie you can pull your beaid, as

vou will liave no hair.

Chaklks Alfkkd Goet'I'lixu, Jk. ("Gett"),

X'AX

Baltinioie, jMd.

Age, -^i : weight, lU): height, .k!).

liallininie City College.

Clinical .\ssistant.

rni giiing to 'go it" a liil liclnic I settle

down. I lia\e 'gone it' a hit alieady, and I'm

giiini;' to 'go it" a hit inoie."'
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<?!^#

^\|I,l.lAM A. (;i;aci1': C"!'.!!!"),

K M'

luklmil. M(l.

Age, •^-); wcij^lit. l'.),-); hci-ht, :k\\\'._..

'I'lcasuici III' (hiss. "OT-'(IS : Ivxci-iilivc Coiii-

uiiltcc. '(t!)-"ln: Cliiiuiil Assishuit.

'"Ipliill. (iiii- i-iiuisc is liillici' slow:

I )(i\\ II liill. \\i)\v MUM I ily we 1^11

:

I'm w luMi "tis iii'illicr up iinr diiwn,

It is a luiddliiii;- pace 1 n\\ u."'

"(iod lili'ss the man who lirst iinciitcd sleep."

MicirAKi, S. TIaxxa.

Taiita. Eg-ypt.

Age, 25; weiglit, liO; height. ')A\.

Syiiaii I'l'dtestant ( oHege.

Sergeant-at-Aniis; Cliiiieal Assistant.

Open my heart and ymi will see graved inside

of it, -Egypt.'"

A good student, and a most faithful Sei'geant-

at-Anns.
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John Trout Herr,

Landisville, Pa.

Age, 24; weight, 17() ; height 5.11.

Jefferson Medical College.

Franklin and Marshall.

"Great will he his footsteps in the sands of

time."

All Dutehnien liave hig feet.

M. G. Hoffman,

Bunker Hill, W. Va.

Age, 26; weight, 150; height, 5.11.

South Carolina Institute.

University of Cincinnatti.

Cliainiian dT lv\eciiti\(' Counuittee, '09-*10

;

Cliiiit-al Assistant; President of Hihle Class.

"He that is Ixnn to he a uian." says Wieland,

"neither should nor can he anything Tiohler,

greater, or hetter than a man."

"He was a man; take him for all in all."
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Grover L. Howard ("rriuce"),

*2K
P^lnvd. Va.

Age, '<?(i: weight, i:)(): height, r>.]\.

Yirginia I'dlytcehiiic Institute.

Univert-ity of \'irginia.

''\\'h() knows hiiusc'ir a hiagi;'art:

Let him l\'ar this, for it will cnme ti) pasp,

Tliat every hiaggait siiall he t'dund on A— ."

"I pray thee, do not digagree with nie; it

ouly serves to show your colossal ignorance."

Anderson Lawrence Hyatt ("Budd"),

Kingston, N. C.

Age, 26; weight, 160; height, o.lOl/g.

T/niversity of North Carolina.

Clinical Assistant.

"I cannot eat but little meat,

My stomach is not good

;

But sure, I think that 1 can drink

With him that wears a hood."
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Age.

M. Vy. Johnson,

2-i : wrioiit, i;5.-) : height, 5.5.

"Ill visions of the dark night

1 liave dreamed of joy departed;

But a waking dieaiii of life and light

Hath lei't iiK' hi'oken-heai'ted."

KoBEKT Lawsox K kx \ icdv ("Liz/ie").

Quincy, Florida.

Age, 22; weight, 1 i:!: height. 5.!)V-2.

University of tieorgia. Medical l)('|iai tineiit.

Clinical Assistant.

The voice of a girl, as well as his taste.

And !ic claiuis his vii'tue is c(|iially as chaste:

He hails fi-oni Kloi ida, that sunny cliini\

And he'd hetter "heat it"" hack there without

loss of time.

V* ^
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H. Xewtox King,

McRee, S. ('.

riophct, 0!)-'lU.

"(), wniidci I'lil. wiindi'i fill, and mont wondev-

fill, woiiilci fill I Ami ytt again wnndcrrul, and

aftci that, ciut id' ail wlionping."

W'liv. i-aw yen anv thing mnic wonderful?

Norman T. Kiuk,

N2N
liising Sun, Md.

Age, 2-i: weight. 137 : lieight. ."i.S.

'l\inie Seluiol. l!M).")-l'.)(l!i.

President, 0(i-"U7 ; Ilistdiian, "(IS-'OH: Clinic-

al Assistant.

'I'liis youngster is an amhitions elui]).

And he may have a I'ntuie woitli while, if he

has no mishap.

His smiling eountenanee and eontiilent way,

May help him to "make good" on some futnie

day.

•ir* ^^Kk
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Erasmas H. Kloman, Ph.G. ("Klo"),

Wanenton, Va.

*2K
Age, 25; weight, 175; height, S.lOVs.

Medico Chiruigical College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Treasurer, '09-'l(); Clinical Assistant; Resi-

dent at Maternity.

"It has a strange, (juick jar upon the ear.

That cocking of a pistol."

"Confound it, who said I had bow-legs?"

Louis W. Kohn,

<I> AE

Plymouth, Pa.

Age, 21; weight, 165; height, 5.8

Clinical Assistant.

"The lazy hrain will plot and i)lan

Some way of duty shirking,

"Tis i|iieer how liaid a lazy man
\\ ill work to kt'cp Iroiii woi'king."

If Vdu want t(i get Kohn mit of his lazy spell,

just uudsc a noise like a ski:t.
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Adolphus Lajior Little ("Alice"),

K*
Kings Mountain, X. ('.

Age, 2"): wei^'ht. l.'io: luMijclit, ").-")i2.

Fuinian rniversity. (iiccnville, 8. C.

Pie.>^i(k'nt Y. M. ('. A.. (JiJ-'lO; Historian,

"UU-'IU ; Clinical Assistant.

,

Little, i'loin Carolina,

A historian of note

;

But when it conies to medicine

He's as cluinl) as a <''oat.

KOBEKT J. LOVILL,

Mt. Airy, ^. C.

Age, 22; weight, 133; height, o.lO.

University of North Carolina.

Clinical Assistant.

Logs almighty, feet, oh, God

!

Long slender body just like a rod;

ITis face and head correspond with the rest.

But he's got good qualities as good as the best.
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A. C. McCall,

Marion, N. C.

Age, -31
; weight, IGU; height, 5.11.

"It is a wise head that holds a still tongue.

MiciiAKL Joseph McDer.mott ("Mac"),

*X
Wateibiu V, Connecticut.

Age, 'i'i\ weight, IT;!; height, 6.

CvoHhy Iligli School.

lie has led such a daninahle life at this jdacc,

d(in"t tliiid\ he'll wish [o Cdine hack'.

A castoi' oil ii'iin, much like that of a cliess\

cat.
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Vehnox Hastings McKxigiit ("Shorty"),

Kikioii. :\i(i.

Age, 24; weight, 1?7; height, 5.G.

"Of hiiii' oils he has a hirge stock,

( If hair he has haidly a hiel';

;

Spite of iiieaeuies lieroic,

Tliis haldheaded stoie

(.'au't make the hair grow on his hh)ek."

His hahliiess is not due to hard work, hut to

the girls.

EoscoE Drakk McMillan ("Mac"),

2 AE

Red Springs, N". C.

Age, 22; weiglit, 13."); height. (5.

University of Xortli Carolina.

Clinical Assistant; Resident at Maternity.

I am a gynecologist of great renown,

Have practiced on most everyhody in town

;

I'm going down South, when I get tlirough,

Just watch what "Giandma" and 1 will do.
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C. W. McPherson,

Liberty, Tv^. C.

Age, 29; weight, 150; height, 5.7.

University of North Carolina.

Jefferson Medical College.

This man is of Irish descent

;

When the role is called he is always present.

We hid you the "top of the mohrning."

Much can be made of an Irishman if he is

caught young.

John Guirlky Missildixe ("Miss"),

TO 5, 4> 2 K

Oxford, Kans.

Age, "^5: weight, \2r^; height, 5.il.

University of Kansas.

Jefferson Medical ('(ilh'ge.

We know but little about this man,

I'cibaps we ai'c glad of it

;

\\'e"\(' seen iiis pictiiic im a lobstci' can,

.\nd Inbstc!—we never did lik'c it.

His being beie is not a I'anlt of nature, sim-

])iy a mistake.
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Geo. Blythe Morris ("Bly"),

A K E. <J> X

Goldsboro, N. C.

Ag-e, 26; weight, 160; hei.i^ht, 5.]0.

University of North Carolina.

"It's wiser being good than bad;

It's safer being meek than fierce;

It's fitter being sane than mad."

One of our married brethern, l:nit, neverthe-

less, is an earnest student.

Thomas J. Murray ("Tom"),

*x
New London, Conn.

Age, 24; weight, 176; height, 5.8%.

Jefferson Medical Colle.ge.

A iiuiet man, a hard student; may success

crown vour honest efforts.
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.Ta.mks Bentox Nichols ("J. R.") ("Nick"),

K A, *X
Windsor, N. C.

Age, 2-2 ; weight, 140 ; heiglit, 5.714.

Univei'sitv of Xortli Carolina.

Clinical Assistant, "OD-'IO.

"The nurse, the guide, the guardian of my
lieai't, and soul of all my moral being."

"He who keeps undisputed sway over the

heart of a coquette is indeed a hero.'
'

John E. O'Neill ("Pat"),

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 36; weiglit, 141; height, Ty.{\.

E.xecutive Committee, '(Ki-'o? ; Vice-Presi-

dent. 'OT-'OS; Ivxccutivc Coininittee, "Dn-'lO;

Clinical Assistant.

"'I'hc mind I sway hy. and the hcail I hear.

Shall ni'\cr ^w^ with doiilit. n(ir shake with

fear."

"Brains, not size, make a man."
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Maurice E. Buoada.s Owexs,

Cross Hill, S. C.

Age, 'i~y: weight, l!)."); height, ."i.ll.

College of Charleston, South Cui'olina.

Executive Coiiiuiittee, 'OD-'IO; Clinieal As-

sistant; Craftsman's CIdIi; South Carolina

Cluh.

I'ossessed with an ai)Uiiclaiice of gray matter to

hegiii with.

You have fought a good tight, and we all wish

That sueeess niav eonie out to greet you,

And good foi tune's fairies greet you.

And may experienei' c-om])lete you.

As you |)ursui' your life's \(ieation.

A splendid lectuier on diseases of women, hut

a (1 ])oor nuui on dislocations.

GeokgI'; Albiiht Pakkei;. Jh.,

Southampton, Pa.

Age, •;!(); weight, l-t-"); height, 5. 10.

Easthurn Academy.

'*IJ})s that nio\r hut often, seldom go astray."

(lirls, he not afiaid ; this man will keep your

secrets.
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William V. Parramoke, Ph.D. ("Bill"),

N2N
Valdosta, Georgia.

Age, 2G ; weight, 177 ; height, 6.14.

University of Maryland.

Clinical Assistant.

"Man wants hut little here helow,

But wants that little Loug."

He may have hydiophohia, hut he is iinable

to stoj) going to the instrument room for water.

H. L. Ransom ("Lee"),

Town line. Pa.

Age, 32; weight, 1-^T; height, 5.51/0.

"I am small and litllc known."
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DwuiiiT Ci. RiVKRS ("Patty"),

N2 N

'iVi"i'^viik>. X. r.

Agf. -n-. weigiit, l.")(l. height: 5.11.

e'luiieal Assistant, "UU-'IO.

The least we can say ahout "Patty," is, that

he is a ii'eiitleinaii.

J. I». iJoBEiri'SDX ("HDhhie"),

N2N
.\iigusta. (ia.

Age, -^S: weight, 13."): heiglit, o.d\(>.

Clinical Assistant.

Much study has inaile liini lean, ami [)ale, and

leaden-eyed.

Some men are wise ami some are otherwise.
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Hexry Boydex Bowe,

$ AS

Salisbury, X. C.

Age, "24; weiglit, 145; height, 5.11.

Trinity College.

University of Korth Carolina.

Jefferson Medical College.

'"Here Nature in her glass—the wanton elf

—

Sits gravely making faces at herself;

.\nd while she scans each clumsy feature o'er,

liepeats the blunders that she made before."

Louis Eubix,

* AE

Baltinioic. Md.

Age, 'i2: wciglii. 15(l; height, 5.G^/->.

Cornell rniversity.

Co-Kditor of Tekuae Maiuae.

This is not a (•oiintry liuhcii, hut one of the city

variety,

lie caii'l he knocked or praised, as he is on the

Tki.'Uae Makiai:.

if he hadn't been on Ihe annu:d, he might have

been knocked

;

But in Ibis position be bas got I he knockers

blocked.
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Joiix Guy Eunkel,

*x
J^)Ui lino-ton, Wisconsin.

Ajje, 23; wcioiit, n T) ; hciglit, .KinVo.

Jefferson Medical College, 1906-1UU9.

"ir wishes wdiild ])ic\iul with me,

My purpose shmihl mil fail with me,

l)Ut thither would 1 hii'."

Stanley H. Ryxkiewicz (''I?ynk"),

N2 N

ShenandDidi, Pa.

Age, -27; weight, 130; height, 5.6.

A medical man we all know well.

But we're sorry to say, he from his vocation fel

An artist like "Eynk," for one he is.

What does he w'ant in the medical "Biz?"
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George Sawaya, M.I). ("Al-Koura"),

Lebanon, Syria.

Age, 23; weight. 14il: height, 5.4.

Syiiaii Protestant College.

A Lilliputian of Syrian hirth.

He's filled with knowledge and medical thrift;

A little body, a great big head,

"Back to Syria," the same as dead.

HAKitv i>. Skkli\(;ki! ("Reef Tiust").

AO A

Xoi folk, \'a.

Age, -il : weight. US; height, ."i.li.

Mt. St. .loseplTs Cdllege. I'.X).").

Clinical Assistant.

Seclingei', fiMii \'iigiiiia,

W'hdni you can't iu'lp but like

;

I^'or wlicncNcr you nu'ct liini.

To a beer he will in\itc.
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H. A. SiiiMKi;,

lioiuiiiii- Spi'ing', rcniiii.

Ago. '^j: weigiil. Kid: iKMglit. 5.1)1 ^.

Pennsylvania College.

Jefferson Medical College.

A litllc l<nii\vlr(lge is ceitainlv ilaiigemus:

lliis mail liasii'l eiiDtigli to lie eiiliicly oiil ol

(lanjrer.

G);<)1{(;k \ViLLi.\ii Smi-r, A.B.,

*X
Newton. .\. C.

Age, 2i: weight, l-")."); height, .j.ll.

Catawha College.

I'niversity of Xortli Carolina.

Viee-President, "os-'oi).

"His greatest ainhitioii. we regret to stale,

Is siin])ly this—to graduate."'

"Much study has made him \eiy lean, am

pale, and leaden-eyed."
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N. Bryan Stewakd ("Bo"),

<I>2K

Delta. Pa.

Age. -i-i: wei-'ht. 1:5S; lieight. 5.7

Milleisville. l!)().Vllli)(i.

Seey of ("lass, "OT-'US; Clinieal Assistant.

If liliiu^ini;' and liiniiii^' wniild inal\i' a man wise,

Vmi \v(inl(l have enough knowledge to leaeh to

^'(lu"ve gilt a dilatation, which lies at your

eiest.

George Stickney,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 22: weight. 17!) ; height, (i.iy^.

Clinieal Assistant.

•.Ml tl le iJTea t men are dving—
1 am not feeling well niyself."

it is always the hest policy to s])eak the truth.

unless, of course, you are an exceptionally good

liar.
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JamEvS Edwaku Talbott C'Baby Doll")

xzx
P.altiiuore. Md.

Ao-e. '31; w('i<;-Iit, Kill; lu'i,L;iit, nji/o.

Dcicliiiiairs Pioparatoiy School, 1!)05-190G.

lv\ccuti\(' Coiuniittee, '09-"lU; Clinical As-

sistant, "on-'io.

'I'licv liiat stanil lii^'li liaxc many blasts to shake

tlicni.

When ihcy get sick, tlicy have many girl friciuls

to soo them.

Oh, you kid 1 W'nndci- how tall you will be

when vou reach manhood?

Edmund H. Tehtkr,

$ AE

Hawthorne. Fla.

Age, 28: weiglit, 150; height, o.Si;^.

Clinical Assistant.

"What's the earth

With all its art. vei'se, music, worth—
Compared with love, found, gained, and kept r"'

Teeter gave j)n)niise of being one of our best

students, but, nnfortnnatelv, fell in love.
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James Archie Tiiomason ("Toin"),

AO A

Fomitain Jim, S. C.

Age, 22 : weight, 145 ; height, 5.7.

Funnaii University, Greenville, S. C.

" 'Tis virtue, and not hirth, that makes lis

nolile ;

(ii'eat aetions speak great minrls, and such

h'-VLi-ri Chess Puhnell Tkuitt ("Lew"),

«I>2K

Snow Hill. Md.

Age, -^4:; weight, 150; height, 5.101/..

Washington CoHegt', l!)Ol-l!)o;!.

Chiss Secrelaiv. "Oli-'o: : Ilistoi-ian. 'Oi-'O.S

Tresident, "OS-'OD
; i>resi(lent Y. M. C. A.

Clinical Assislaiil. "lo.

"Some things llial Vdu liaNc said ari' true,

Aiul sonic things von ha\c said a:c new,

Ihit what aic tnii'. alas! they arc not new,

.\>.\(\ whal aio new. the\- aii'. alas! iml true."

".\nd ninst Ihcy all he hanged llial sweai' am

liey
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W. L.vwK'EXCK A'ax Saxt C'Jiagged Kobin"),

<I> X, © N E

Kinsale, ^'a.

Age, ".^(i ; weijiiit, l.-).5; heig-lit, fi.lV^-

Virg'inia I'olytc'cliiiic' Institute.

Mc(lii-al College of ^'ilgil)La.

In height he ceitainly was up to the standard,

His manner was gentle, and exceedingly

l)()lite.

His step was (piiek, that of a eonmiander,

His thoughts now turned to niedieine and

ho has proven e(|ually as bright.

John Heney Vox Dreele, Jr., IMiak.I).,

("Von"), ("Cupid"),

xzx
Baltimore. Md.

Age, •^); weiglit, ISO; height, ."i.!).

Maiyland College of Pharmae.v, 1!)04.

Mee-President, "06-'()7
; Class Representative

of C*entennial Committee, '07; P]xeeutive Com-

mittee, '10; Clinieal Assistant, '10.

"Music hath power to charm a tailor

;

But thine hath ])ower to burst a boiler."

Why didn't "A'on" go to the President's

dance? Because Piveis took his Scarf (/).
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George Walter ("Puffy"),

SAE, ®NE, NSN
Georgia.

Age, ?9; weight, 160; height, 5.6.

Glinical Assistant.

"His life was gentle, and the elements so

mixed in him that nature might stand up and

say to all the world, "This was a man !" As that

it seem'd, when, nature him began, she meant

to show all that might he a man."

Albert G. Webster ("Al"),

xzx
r)altimore, Md.

Age, 24; weight, 160: height, 5.10.

Deiehmans.

"Like to the lime d" the year between tlie ex-

t leiiies

or lidt and ciild, he was iinr sad nor iiicny."

"G 1 I'l iciids, Hweet IViciids, let iiic iKit slir

him ii|>.""
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Waltkr M. AVixtkks.

Paterson, X. J.

Aw, 22; weio'lit, 1G2 ; lK'iu;lit, 5.10.

MUKKAY PaK.MKH W IC 1 1 A 1!U,

X Z X. N E

University of North Carolina, "Uu-'OU ; "UG-"Ul

"He trudu'cd alon.i,''

rnkiiowiii^- what he soiinlil.

And \\diistl('(l as he went,

Fnv want (if thnlli^lit."

University and Bellevue Hospital Medical

Clinieal Assistant.

College, N. Y

In our profession we meet with many ad-

versaries; in this ease we ha\e a bunch of "Hot
Air" coniino; from the Xorth.

"One word ere we part, it comes from the heart,

A word which is not lightly spoken;

the skies,

But unfortunately for you, like some of the rest.

May each to the end, call the other a friend,

And the ties of this class be unbroken."'



/
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LMOST tour yrars liinc pasnt'd siiu-c the hc.u'iiinin,^' (it our career as a class. The

^^ time is almost at hand when we are to l)e nuiuheicd anion,i>- those that have gone

hefoie. Soon we are to hecome Alumni ot this noble institution. But as we pass

it would not be amiss for us to leave some record of our existence aid of our

deeds as a class. It falls to my lot, as Historian, to attempt the final summing
up of those matters of special interest which have occuned during nur student days together.

AVlien the Creator nu)lded me into the foini of a human being I am sure that I was

not imbued with that jiower which has existed in those famous men whose abilitv is closely

depicted by the perusal of those masterpieces of history left behind as a monument to them,

and a rememlnance of their greatness. Therefore, I will not promise to fill these pages with

flowery epitaphs, but will make an effort to record in a systematic way the origin and prog-

ress of the class.

There must Ijc a time in history from which all things had their beginning. 'JMie class

of imu Iiad its beginning in the fall of 1906. There were 49 lads, representing the N"orth

and the South, the East and the "West, enrolled as P'reshmen in the School of Medicine of
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the r. of M. on thot^e lirst days of Oi-tober, I'JOG. I dare say each iiuui carries with him

the ineinoiv of those first days of his stay in a strange hmd. Tlie Soy)homores, taking pity

on us lest we heeoine too dcpicssed onci' the thouglit of Ijeing far from liome and loved ones,

made things real interesting for us. We weie made to cany out many, to us, humiliating

perfoi mances, which seemed to give them real satisfaction and afforded great amusement for

those who passed liy. But we leaiiu'd a Ic-^son whic'h was to lemain with us throughout our

career as students of medicine for tiic yeais that are to come. Our paths were not to

he lillcd with ease, hut that life woidd he I'l aught with many trials and hardshi]js which we

would lia\(' to meet manfully.

Early in our lirst week we held a meeting' in the Anatomical Hall and electi'd tempo-

rary officers. Later, as we were watched closely hy the Sojdis., we were com])elle(l to seek

another meeting place. We met at the Eutaw House, and the following men were elected:

X. T. Kiik. I'rrsiihiil : J. IT. A'on Dreele, Vicr-Presideni ; l\. V. Truitt. Srrntari/: M. J.

Fiery, 'rn'(f<iinT ; S. G. Glover, Srrf/cin/l-iil-A mis ; V. A. Gcettling, llisloridii.

1 haven't the space at my disposal to iccoid all that lia|)pene<l during this year, hut

theie is one occurrence that well deserves its jdace in this history.

Early in the fall we put foith a stroiig effoi't to establish the Honor System in the U.

of M. Should it lia\e heen staited in our class we felt that the other classes following us

would establish the same system, and for the years to come "(hibl)ing" would be banished from

our school. Seveial meetings were held, part of them being broken uj) by the jealous Sophs.

At the beginning of the nu)vement almost the entire class was stiongly in favor of the

Honor System. As time went on those h'W who, frightened by the tineats of the upper

classes, and wishing to stand in their good graces, were fighting against it, succeeded in draw-

ing over a nund)er of other fellow classmen wdio were also suffering with "cold feet," and at

a final meeting held at the Eutaw House the subject was hotly debated, the last vote was taken

and the movement was defeated l)y a very small majority. Since then another effoit has not

been made to establish the Honor System in our school.

"'^Fime imr tide waits foi' no man." 'i'hus, ei'c we realized it fully, ('hiisliiias had ]iassed,

the stoimy winter months had swept by, and the May day sun looked down on a busy class

toiling that they might be pi('|(aied to meet the linal tests of the year and lie |)eimitted by

their woitliy teachers to advance a step fai'ther in the science of Medicine.

The task was not an easy one. Spring fever seized more than one in his lelentless giasp.

The thought of home and loved ones came with the c(nning ni spring, and moie than one

allowed the ]>ages of his book to fade fiom befoie him and in their stead came visions of

motheis, sisteis and sweethearts who weie waiting and wishing for theii' return. Hrooks, T.,

will not deny that the spell came over him and that he caught in his vision a sci'iu' at San-

tiago, and in the foieground was the face of a beautiful brunette. He, too. longed for San-

tiago and home, .\eveitheless, the spell that bound us was shaken off. tlu' last examination

was ])assed, the last goodby was said, and we pai'ted h)|- our summer vacation.

Those short lel'ieshing months of \acation were not long in |)assing. and again u e

gatheied in the halls of the institution we had grown to lo\c. She had seen a Inindied ycais

sink into the past: she had stood the test of a centui'y, and we were proud that we weie

to assist in making liei' history for another century. We had witnessed the last sunset of a

])assing centuiy of her ranums careei-, and weic \ie\ving with gladness the lising of the first

un of another centuiy which should eclipse the preceding one in gieatness. We felt a pi ide

in being her students and longed to uphold her grand old name. WC were glad to be to-

gether again. There were the heaity handshakes of friends who had met after being sepa-

rated from each other.

s
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But there were, a few faces that were missed from our ranks, though our number was

increased by the arrival of those from other schools who sought their instruction from this

institution. They were given a hearty welcome to our ranks and were soon made to feel that

they were part of the class of 1910. "While we were shaking off the feeling of loneliness at

leaving the pleasures of home we decided to help the Freshmen adapt themselves to their new

surroundings. They were not a very tame set, so there were a series of fights. When the

smoke of battle cleared away we were left masters of the situation, and even "Pop" Lynn,

the big Freshman, decided that it was nothing but proper that he should take a back seat in

the lecture halls and make himself as small as possible. Early in the fall the following

officers were elected: S. M. Lee, President; J. E. O'Neill, Vice-President; N. B. Steward,

Secretary; W. A. Gracie, Treasurer; G. S. Condit, Sergeant-ai-Arms.

We now enter upon our work for the year. Save for the short Christmas vacation, our

year's work was uninterrupted. Each man applied himself diligently to the tasks that were

before him. There were none that cared to allow a banquet or smoker to break in upon

their work, so there was no indulgence of that kind. There was nothing worthy of note

that occurred, so time passed on again. We separated for our vacation after having stood the

tests of another year.

Again our vacation is passed and we assemble to resume once more the work where it had

been left in the spring. Many new faces met our gaze when we gathered in the Chemical

Hall to hear Professor Shipley's first lecture on Junior Surgery. We were glad to be to-

gether again, and to welcome men whom we hoped would make our class stronger.

Our first work was the election of officers for the year. After a campaign of a couple

weeks, the following men were elected: E. P. Truitt, President; G. W. Shipp, Vice-Presi-

dent; J. M. Blodgett, Secretary; F. P. Fiery, Treasurer; N. T. Kirk, Historian; M. J. Fiery,

Sergeant-at-Arms. Later in the year, G. L. Stickney was elected class editor of the Annual.

In some mysterious way that "sophomoric" spirit had fled and we had come to realize

that we were not so "wise" after all, and that the future had within her recesses much for

us to learn. We had grown older, and were beginning to feel the seriousness of our under-

taking. The work of obtaining a thorough knowledge of medicine was yet ahead of us, and

our success could only be achieved through long hours of careful application. So with this

thought in our mind we began the year with a determination to get that knowledge, which

by our zealous application and the untiring efforts of our teachers would in the end be ours.

How well we are to succeed remains to be seen, but should any of us meet with failure, let

the blame rest upon us and not upon our instructors, who have worked so faithfully to

help us.

Our class was the last to listen to lectures from the University's "Grand Old Man,"

Professor S. C. Chew, who, owing to his sickness, was forced to leave his closing lectures

on Practice of Medicine to another, and later found it necessary to resign the Chair of

Medicine. Though we miss his presence among us, there is left with each man a memory
of him which will ever be one of greatest respect and deepest reverence for our friend and

instructor.

On the eleventh day of November, 1908, Academic Day was celebrated, the first in the

history of the school. We were all there and did our best to enter into the spirit of the

occasion. We did not fail to let the visitors know that to Prof. John C- Hemmeter was due

most of the praises for the setting apart of a day when all the teachers and students of the

various departments could be together and feel that we were all one.

When May finally came, and the final examination was posted, the class was surprised

to find a stray subject in the form of Operative Surgery, a subject in which a great part
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of the class had not received instruction. "We felt that we were not getting a fair deal, so

a class meeting was held a few minutes before the examination was to be held, and the part

of us who had received proper instructions in the subject decided to stand by our more un-

fortunate classmates, and none of us would take the examination. All assembled in the ex-

amination hall, and each man received his pad on which to write, the list of questions being

passed to each man; then came the time to act. Who was to take the lead? From about

the center of the room arose our president, R. P. Truitt, and with a firm, steady gait, ad-

vanced to the desk and handed his signed pad to the Examiner, who could not hide his sur-

prise at the act. He sat in his place until each man had followed the act of the president.

Thus our Junior year closed—with each man standing shoulder to shoulder for their rights.

About half of our class remained to become house-students, while the others departed to

spend their vacation in rest.

It would take many a page to give the work of the summer months among the house-

men. They were months of pleasure as well as of work; some spent their evenings, after hav-

ing worked hard throughout the day, in an attempt to demonstrate that things were not dead

within our palatial home. Others could not allow the time to pass without making them-

selves popular with the nurses, so they were found trying to give Doctor Bay and the resi-

dents the slip that they might spend the evening with these very attractive young ladies.

It is true that a few had to take their thirty days' rest prescribed by Doctor Bay, but not

a one seemed to lose any sleep over it. Days of work and evenings of pleasure caused the

four months to pass with greater rapidity than one might have thought.

October was here again, and our instructors were in their places ready to aid us in reach-

ing the goal which was almost in sight.

When the class was assembled for work and the census was taken, we numbered one

hundred. There were several new adoptions this year, but most of them were not long in

proving that they were made up of the right kind of material, so that any prejudice that

might have been felt at the start was laid aside and they were welcomed as a part of our

class.

The question of class officers claimed everyone's attention from the beginning of the year.

Thus, before beginning the year's work, we got rid of a prominent matter. Everything was

real lively, for several parties had their candidates in the field and it was a question as to

which should be the one to win out. The contest closed with the following results: F. P.

Fiery, President; R. A. Diller, Vice-President; C. N. Devilbis, Secretary; E. H. Kloman,

Treasurer; M. J. Hoffman, Chairman of the Executive Committee; N. H. King, Prophet;

G. S. Condit, Artist; J. H. Vondreele, Poet. Later in the fall J. W. Abbitt was elected

Editor-in-Chief of the Annual. The members of the Executive Committee appointed by the

Chairman were J. E. Talbott, J. H. Vondreele, Jr., M. E. B. Owens, W. A. Gracie, J. E.

O'Neill, and T. Brooks.

At the class German, held at Lehmann's Hall, December 16th, our class was well repre-

sented. The German was a brilliant affair, but how could it have been otherwise, when a

number representing the various faculties of the school were present, as well as the Honorable

Austin L. Crothers, Governor of Maryland. All who were present carried away with them the

feeling that the Senior German had been a success, and that they were more than paid for

their loyalty to the class. All indications are that next year the coming senior class will be

equally successful.

On Saturday evening, February 26th, we were royally entertained by the Junior Fac-

ulty at a Smoker. The Senior Faculty were also present and joined with the Junior Faculty

in giving us a most enjoyable evening. Music was furnished by an orchestra of gifted artists.
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There were speeches by several of our esteemed Professors, as well as by some of the more

silver-tongued orators of our class. Three features of the evening in particular met with

the hearty applause of all present, viz : a bucl< dance by Prof. L. M. Allen, an impersonation

of Prof. Hundley in his lecture on ante-version uteri by Mr. M. E. B. Owens, and also an im-

personation of Prof. Gilchrist giving a skin clinic, by Mr. J. E. Byrne. The evening was

one of uncommon occurrence, as it allowed us the privilege of meeting in a social way our

friends and instructors. We all felt honored, and when the evening was over could say that

we had been brought into closer touch witii those friends who are giving their time and

talent in an effort to prepare us for the career that is ahead of us. We were convinced

that they have our welfare at heart, and are ready to steer us past the breakers into the har-

bor of safety. Our career as a class is almost at an end; just ahead of us are those last

tests which shall determine whether our work has been up to the high standard of our col-

lege. The work together has been hard and somewhat tedious, but we look back on our school

days as among the happiest of our lives. Many close friendships have grown up in the past

four years, and our parting cannot help being attended with some feeling of sadness. But

we have to part and go our several ways, but not all our names will be lost to the class of

1910, for there are some among us who will by their skill make themselves known through-

out the professional world, and will not only honor their class, but will confer honor upon

our beloved Alma Mater.

Now, in conclusion, we wish to thank those kindhearted and benevolent friends, our Pro-

fessors, who have borne with us, and have given their untiring efforts in straightening the

kinks and making smooth the rough places in our course.

We all appreciate to the fullest extent what they have done for us, and they have our

unending respect and admiration. We wish for them many more years of useful service, and

may they see in some of us the fruits of their labours.

This ends our history. Soon there will be the last parting handshake; the last farewell

will soon be said. Some will seek their fortune in Egypt and Syria; others in Cuba; while

the greater number of us will be scattered throughout this beautiful and beloved country of

ours. But wherever your profession shall call you, oh! Class of 1910, may fortune smile

upon you and success crown your every effort.

HISTORIAN.
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N casting a prophecy for the class of 1910, I keenly appreciate the colossal task

confronting me. The fact that opportunities so varied come to us all makes one's

predictions about as accurate as a brave man who tells us what the weather will be

next day.

It is an aphorism that history repeats itself, and if the past suggests what

the future might be, many of us can feel what our measure of success in life may be. In

thinking over this class prophecy, I have thought it well to depart from the beaten track of

fantasy, where imagination and the knowledge of some of the eccentricities of one's class-

mates makes the subject of a prophecy, and write one which in a general way prognosticates

and perhaps may have a slight indication of what our future careers may be.

When we leave these time-honored halls and scatter ourselves over this broad land to do

battle in the great arena of life as a medical gladiator against the wily foes of the flesh,

many times will we be hard-pressed and worsted in the desperate struggle, and we will feel

regret for the many opportunities that we have neglected to furtlier our knowledge, in order

to be better armed to make a more creditable fight, and then will we realize our responsi-

bilities more keenly and what our duty to humanity is. The first step towards knowledge

and enlightenment comes with the knowledge of our deficiencies. Many of us will feel the

necessity of further training not only to the betterment of mankind, but of ourselves.
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Tennyson says, "Knowledge comes but wisdom lingers," but it is a sad fact that wisdom

is not a striking characteristic of youth. Let us, as we stand on the threshhold of our life-

work, keep ever before us a broad sense of appreciation of our responsibilities to our com-

munities and a keen sense of dut)', which, coupled with that most admirable trait—sustained

effoit—will make our lives all that could be wished for.

One of the greatest blessings of life is the love of one's work, and there is no more

trying labor under the sun than that of a medical man who has to enter the lives of people

of all kinds and classes in the most intimate way and under trying circumstances, We must

prepare ourselves to sustain and soothe, comfort and assure our sick and weakly brethren.

The circumstances under which many of us will work and live will vary greatly. No doubt

some of us favored most by chance will let the golden opportunity pass, while others, by a

hard struggle, will develop force and strength of character and rise slowly but surely to the

height attained by many of our illustrious alumni. Perhaps it will be the work of some to

teach and investigate and take a prominent part in the advancement of our science, while

others will do as noble a work in many an ob-cure rural district, loved and respected by their

clientele. But whatever our life work is and wherever it may be, remember, that a man gets

out of life what he puts into it. So let us give our best with a glad heart and generous

hand. Who, then, can doubt what the harvest will be. Let us strive to cultivate an op-

timistic temperament, for the state of mind is often reflected in the countenance, and op-

timism is a contagious quality and sheds its sunshine about and tends to brighten the sad

lives of our patients.

We must realize the several natures that make up the individual: the physical, the

intellectual, the moral and the spiritual. Many times treatment other than medical is neces-

sary to obtain any permanent good, and it is tlirough education and helpful suggestions that

results will be obtained. Osier says, "Work is a master word in medicine." This we must

learn, and I feel that it will take a long time to develop ability and tact to get the results

we so much wish for.

I was very much impressed when reading the life of Moses Maimonides by a prayer

with which he began each day

:

"And now I turn unto my calling.

Oh ! Stand by me, my God, in this truly important task.

Grant me success, for without Thy loving counsel and support,

Man can avail but naught.

Inspire me with true love for this my art and Thy creatures,

Oh grant!

That neither greed for gain nor thirst for fame nor vain ambitions

May interfere with my activity.

For these I know are enemies of truth and love of men.

And might beguile one in profession.

From furthering the welfare of Thy creatures.

Oh strengthen me

!

Grant mercy unto both body and soul,

That I may e'er unhindered ready be

To mitigate the woes.

Sustain and help

The rich and poor, the good and bad, the enemy and friend.

Oh ! Let me behold in the afflicted and the suffering

Only the human being."
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There will come times in our lives when we will feel the necessity of something inspir-

ing, and I don't know how we could do better than to read the lives of some of the great

medical men who have done so much to put medicine on a scientific basis. I would call your

attention to a recent article by Dr. C. A. Herter on Imagination and Idealism in the Med-

ical Sciences. He says, "I like to think of medicine in our day as an ever broadening and

deeping river, fed by the limped streams of pure science; the river at its borders has its

eddies and currents, expressive of certain doubts and errors that fringe our progi'ess : but it

makes continuous advances on the way to the ocean of its destiny. Very gradual has been

the progi'ess of its widening and deepening, for it is a product of human ingenuity and arti-

fice, and only skilled engineers should direct the isolated currents of science into the some-

what sluggish stream of medical ability. Tlie names of some of these engineers are familiar

to you : Vesalius, Harvey, Malpighi, John Hunter, Claud Bernard, Helmholtz, Virchow,

MetchnikofP, Pasteur, Lister, Koch, Behring, Ehrlich, Emil Fischer, Weigert, Wright, Theobald

Smith, Flexner. Different as have been the achievement of these men, there are some quali-

ties of mind and heart which nearly all of them have shown in ample measures and of such

qualities none are more evident than imagination, or play of fancy and personal idealism

Using the latter term to mean a readiness to make sacrifices for the sake of lofty achievement,

I think we are quite safe in making the generalization that the discoveries for which we

hold these thinkers in honor would have been impossible but for the exercise of these quali-

ties. If this be true, the fact furnishes us with a clue to present tendencies in medicine and

shows us to what sort of gifts we have to look for the significant advances of the future."

I have leaped to the borders of conventionality in writing this prophecy, if it may be so

called, but I feel sure that if we could but heed a few suggestions contained in the above,

I could come nearer predicting a useful and happy life for my class-mates than if I simply

wandered where by fancies were to lead me, according to the type of prophecy which we so

often read.

May the sun of our lives set in a clear sky when

—

"We wrap the draperies of our couch around us.

And lie down to pleasant dreams."

H. N. KING, Prophet.
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October.

1.—College r^^opens; freshmen hazed, and some pay a visit to Western Police Station.

2.—Anderton, " The Modern Moses," posts bath tub rules.

3.—Foster visits Washington (gets leave of absence from Dr. Bay), which means 30
days.

4.—Joe-Joe orders a bath for Garb.

5.—Poker club meets; all loose change gratefully received.

6.—1 a. m. Great Hospital Mystery. Who were the students who jumped out Green
Street side window as Dr. Bay entered?

7.—A sweet smile cost Teeter 30 days.

8.—A nude, tall figure, with black mustache, seen ambulating through students' building.

9.—Hooray ! hooray ! Kloman is suspended, the darn old son-of-a-gun.

10.—Hazing at the nurses' building.

11.
—"Borax" joins our ranks (W. G. Brooks).

12.—Dr. Adams on time for Friday night quiz.

13.—First cyclone of season strikes students' building (rains beer instead of HO).
14.—Sunday. Everybody goes to church ( ?)

15.—Meeting in rooms No. 1 and 2, students' building. Whose turn next? Everybody
is getting tired of waiting.

16.—Medical clinic (Typhoid).

17.—Children's clinic (Bacillus Eberth).

18.—Teeter and Kloman are still seen loafing around.

19.—Baby show at Maternity. All three voters, and Abbitt wins his bet.

20.—Nurses planning to take students' building.

21.-—Sunday. Kennedy asks permission to leave accident room to go to Sunday School.

(Granted).

22.—Kirk gives a very instructive lecture on Meningitis and Puerperal infection.

23.—Hallow-e'en, celebrated by the nurses, and they were kind enough to bring us a nice

water. Shortly after the water came, in walks Dr. Bay. The mystery is, why Dr. Bay did

not see the water?

24.—Eumored :—Byrnes is going to be Prof, of Skin next year.

25.—" Gentlemen, I remove, excise, dissect, cut away the entire tonsillar ring."

26.—Missionary from China gives lecture. Anderton holds conference with him and de-

cides to go to China to take up his lifelong work.

27.—Mclvnight seen reading advertisements of hair tonics.

28.—Sunday. Poker club meets and has several new members.

29.—Dr. A. breaks record—operates in less than five hours.

30.—Kindergarten— (Typhoid).

31.—Gracie goes down town and gets a shave.

November.

1.—Nichols demonstrating to the house students, how to cut a hole in a cigarette paper

large enough to put over his head.

2.—Teeter and Kloman are again back at work, have served their time.

3.—Nichols and Hyatt seen collecting notes on the most important branch of medicine,

namely. Hygiene and Medical Jurisprudence.
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4.—Examination on the most important branch of medicine.

5.—Fowble is made Associate Professor of Obstetrics.

6.—Children's clinic (Eberth again present).

7.—Probations are made to run gauntlet bj' Intermediates.

8.—Blodgett, Brooks and Von Dreele, serenade the nurses.

9.—Dr. C. H. Mayo reached town yesterday morning, and at eleven o'clock today be-

gan a series of lectures upon the diseases of the Thyroid, in the Anatomical Hall, which was
filled to its utmost capacity with members of the medical profession and students, to greet

the well known surgeon from the West.

10.—We gathered again in the Anatomical Hall, to hear Dr. Mayo continue his lectures.

11.—Academic Day at University of Maryland. Degrees of LL. D. conferred upon Dr.

C. H. Mayo and Dr. J. Hering.

12.—Some of the boys leave for Atlantic Medical. Could not stand the pace.

13—At the three o'clock clinic, the following (juestions were asked : How long have you

had it? How did it begin? Who do you sleep with? Anybody else in the family got it?

Does it itch you at night ? (Diagnosis Scabies). What's the treatment? Answer by student

on front row, "Hood's Sarsaparilla ; they all like good blood."

14.—Brooks hunted cats all night.

15.—Epidemic of Tonsillitis in students' building.

16.—Poker club held an all night session.

17.—Dr. Neale gets a hair cut.

18.—Second cyclone strikes students' buildmg; Stewart tries to butt down the radiator.

19.—Dr. Abercromby calls roll. 20 men present and 70 answer to roll call.

20.—Stomach clinic, four men read cases and ten get credit for same.

21.—Sunday. Nothing doing.

22.—Stickney proposes to a nurse. (Rejected).

23.—Everybody drunk.

24.—Acute indigestion prevails.

25.—Thanksgiving. Everybody thankful that they do not have to attend lectures any
more this week.

December.

1.—We are again back at work.

2.—-A few Seniors pay a visit to the Dean's office.

3.—Telephone still ringing. (Is Dr. Truitt there? NO! NO! he is suspended).

4.—Big fire in town—Students posted to protect the Hospital, Nurses' Building awl
Maternity. The fire lasted one hour, and some students were knowm to stay at their post

for fi\c hours.

5.—A^an Sant out Jumping garden walls at five-twenty this morning. Claims he was
practising for the high Jump, which is to be held next June.

G.—Feast in room No. 1 and 2, which lasted until four a. m. Menu :—Cheese,

Crackers, Pickles, a Keg, and then some.

7.—Very quiet—everybody still asleep.

8.—Parramore gets X-ray Job.

9.—Pat insists on being Dr. Mitchell's favorite student.

10.—Altvater gives a lecture to his roommate, and tries to reform him.

11.—Calm is seen grazing on the campus.

12.—For a change Hyatt is put on an operation as instrument man.

13.—Prof. Winslow operates, Coulbourn faints.

14.—Fowble persists in casting side glances at the nurses.

15.—Byrnes tries to teach Dr. Adams surgery.
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16.—Hanna dreams he has Typhoid, awakes with a headache and stays in bed all day.

17.—We are still sitting up with the D. T. patient.

18,—Blodgett is seen to board a Catonsville car.

19.—Everybody leaving for home, and we bid you a Merry Xmas and a Happy New
Year.

January.

4.—School resumes, begins, takes up, or, in other words, that is to say, commences.

5.—Nurses' ball. Everybody had a good time.

6.—Fifteen minutes of beauty sleep cost Abbitt thirty days.

7.—Stewart and Owens worried about failing.

8.—First day at Bay View. Everybody goes and patients take W. G. Brooks to be the

Professor.

9.—Poker club meets for the first time after Christmas.

10.—Dr. G. W lectures on Tuberculosis.

11.—The Phi Tappa Keg Club meet and elect members.

12.—Dr. Spear asks " Eynkiewich " how he spelled and pronounced his name.

13.—W. G. Brooks, goes to work in the G. U. Box.

14.—Kohn suspended imtil further notice.

15.—Second day at Bay View—only fifteen men present.

16.—Simday. Phi Tappa Keg Club meets again.

17.—Scabies—again present.

18.—Gun-shot wounds of the Abdomen—Caused by a shot-gun or pistol and not by a

cap pistol.

19.—Gracie seen on front row at State Medicine, taking notes.

20.—One of the patients in Ward H received a private letter of Goettling, which was
written in red ink.

21.—Goettling talking of suing the Hospital.

22.—Compton and Truitt drew up resolutions to stay in and study five nights out of

each week.

23.—They tore up the resolutions and went out to celebrate the occasion.

24.—Ward Class at Maternity. Everybody absent.

25.—Prof. Winslow tells a joke (?)

26.—Kloman (The " I " doctor) takes charge of Maternity.

27.—McDermott is known to only throw one piece of plaster at W. G. Brooks.

28.—We are all wondering why McCall is trying to corner the pickle market.

29.—Prof. Neale notifies the class that he is going to hold an examination next Sat-

urday.

30.—Sunday. Poker club meets and decide to go to church.

31.—Dr. W. G. :
—" Never give morphin in hemorrhage, because you must look out for

perforation; but you must keep your patient quiet and morphin is the best thing you can use."

February.

1.—Some of the students worried about examinations.

2.
—" Harry " holds a little exam. Twenty men take it and nineteen fail.

3.—Dr. N. Garb (in other words, that common medical student) is still carrying his

empty medical case, and walking as if he had swallowed a ram rod.

4.—Prof. N. and Kloman are very angry at the results of the Saturday morning ex-

amination.
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5.—Sunday. Poker club meets again.

6.—Dr. H., Dr. S. and Dodson are still great chums.

7.—Scarlet Fever strikes hospital, and some of the favorite few have a good time for

the next fourteen days.

8.—Garb tells Dr. Bay that the Lacrimal Duct is in the lower jaw.

9.—Baby Show—The seven wise men from the Children's Box appear upstairs at the

clinic.

10.—Students from the Lombard Street house pay a visit to the students in the Green

Street house and break down every door in the house.

11.—9. a. m., the Superintendent of Nurses received three dozen Baby Pacifiers.

9 p. m., the Nurses give a dance.

13.—Phi Tappa Keg Club meets again—several doors broke down, and Fiscus gets out

of bed to join us.

13.—Simday. Nothing doing.

14.—Dr. G. Wilson posted several names for the second time.

15.—Fowble makes a hit in Ward I.

16.—Three men at State Medicine. Number increasing.

17.—O'Neill and Miss juggled Prof. Winslow's instruments for five minutes and

then dropped them. Where are the instruments? I, I dropped them. Nurse, it was

partly my fault too.

18.—Dr. Adams for once meets his Friday night quiz class.

19.—Hydrophobia prevails among the students.

20.—Compton and Van Sant go calling.

21.—Ward Class No. 1, D. by Dr. M. Diagnosis, a very marked case of Aortic Stenosis.

22.—Ward Class No. 2, same patient, by Dr. G. W. Diagnosis, a very active case of Tu-
berculosis.

23.—Fiscus received a bill from the hospital for room rent.

24.—"Bill" Gracie paid his board bill.

25.—One of our nurses advised Kloman to be very careful when he washed his hands in

Bichloride of Mercury, and gave as her reason for doing so, that it will tarnish brass.

26.—The Adjunct Faculty receive the Senior Class.

The Class of '09 will be obliged to admit that we scored a point on them—if not

several points, in the most delightful reception given us by the Faculty and Adjunct
Faculty of the School of Medicine. '

Dr. Scott was at the " Tiller " when we went on board, and throughout the entire

Cruise steered us with the expert hand of a seasoned " Salt."

The affair was informal from " Soup to Nuts," for which everyone thanked
Heaven and the Doctors.

During the repast music was furnished by a well-trained stringed quartette of

dusty musicians. ^Yhen the board had been cleared, several members of the Faculty

and Adjunct Faculty responded to calls for after-dinner speeches. A short recital by

the Glee Club and specimens of mimicry at the expense of two absent faculty mem-
bers, were entertaining features contributed by some of our class brethren. The
greatest " hit " of the evening, however, was an execution of " The stately minuet

"

by our dignified Associate Professor of Obstetrics and one of our best known class-

mates.

The occasion was, by no means a " dry one," in any sense of the word, though
even the most convivially inclined members of the class went away with clear heads.

To say that we feel deeply indebted to the Gentlemen of the Faculty and Ad-
junct Faculty, would be the expression of nothing more than a trite truism. Suffice

it to say that we thank them, and trust that our appreciation evidenced itself on the

evening of the occasion. Class of '10.

27.—Everybody slept all day.

28.—Dr. G. W. still lecturing on Tuberculosis.
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March.

1.—Garb gets a hysterical kidney when he hears his name mentioned by the Midnight
Revels.

2.—The midnight glee club serenade the Nurses.

3.—Dr. J. R. W. gives grave prognosis to such a small attendance.

4.—Dr. S. stings Abbitt and Altvater again.

5.—Fifteen men attend the show at Bay View.

6.—Just for a change the poker club meets again.

7.—Diehl forgets to sit up with patient and gets thirty days for it.

8.—Dovell tells Dr. Wilson that Diabetic patients void twenty pounds of sugar a day.

We all expect to turn to sugar very soon.

9.—The following notice was seen on the bulletin board:

Found.

One sprig of modified epithelium, bristle-like in texture, straw color, contain-

ing a specialized virulent organism, commonly known as hydrophobia germ. Same
can be obtained by owner if called for on operating floor. No questions asked. Miss

called, and obtained Bill Parramore.

10.—W. G. Brooks, " I can date the onset of mv illness from the day I went to work in

the G. U. Box."

11.—McMillan gets job at Maternity. I wonder why?
12.—Van Sant falls in love with one of the Bay View Nurses.

13.—Numerous students seen following the editor around, and begging him not to

mention their names in the poker club.

14.—T. Brooks beats Fowble shooting. Everybody very much disappointed.

15.—Little gets job with Dr. Smink; Dodson very angry.

IG.—Rheumatism strikes students' building and Goettling claims it is all due to the

same organism.

17.—Easter. W. G. Brooks sports a new green hat.

18.—Friday Afternoon Surgical quiz— Bill Parramore goes to sleep.

19.—Our last day at Bay View—everybody delighted.

20.—Sunday. Everybody studied all day except Lovell, and he had to take his box-

ing lesson.

21.—Monday. Scabies again present.

22.—Medical Clinic, patient reports feeling bad. Diagnosis, Typhoid.

23.—Four men at History of Medicine—number still increasing.

24.—Kennedy still trying to grow a mustache.

25.—Mike ShuU was known to not mention base ball for five minutes.

26.—Five minutes talk to a nurse cost Compton thirty days.

27.—Easter Sunday. Van Sant, Glover and Abbitt join the choir.

28.—Just for a change Dr. G. W. gives a lecture on Tuberculosis.

29.—W. G. Brooks gets a hair cut.

31.—The ides are near. Brutus is busy—so are we.

30.—Children's Clinic—child gets a nickel and to show her appreciation she does a few
acrobatic stunts.
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And these are the names of those suspended, those who in an untimely hour saw the

handwriting on the wall:

Garb, I. Talbott, I.

Winters, I. Abbitt, I.

ElVERS, I. Foster, I.

Robertson, I. Hyatt, II.

Anderton, I. Altvater, I.

Truitt, IV. GOETTLINO, I.

KOHN, I. Diehl, I.

Teeter, I. Thomas, I.

Kloman, I. COMPTON, I.
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pl;t Euvvu K^s dlub

Motto—Drink everything in sight. Coloe—"Blue Ribon."

Favoeite Dish—Cheese Sandwich. Favorite Drink—"Lady Manhattans."

Favorite Flower—"Anheuser Busch." Favorite Location—Breeve's.

Favorite Song.

"Show Me the Way to go Home."

H. R. Seelinqer Royal Prince of Drinkers.

J. W. Abbitt Vice-Royal Prince of Drinkers.

B. S. CoMPTON Legal Advisor of the Body.

R. P. Teuitt Business Manager of the Association.

J. E. DiEHL Assistant Business Manager of the Association.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

Altvatee, Blodqett, Cassidy, Coulbuen, Dilleb, M. J. Fiery, Fiscus, Fowble, Goettlino,

HowEL, Howard, Kloman, McDermott, McMillian, Rivers, Shimer, Talbott, Van

Sant, Walter.

There are several other members of this Association, but they absolutely refused to have

their names put on the role of honor.
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lInman*B g^uffragtat Qlluh

Miss Lizzie Kennedy Speaker of the House.

MEMBERS.

Miss Alice Little.

Miss C. E. Fowble (The Old Maid).

Mes. G. C. Condit.

Mks. G. Morris.

Mrs. a. Webster.

Mrs. L. Langley.

Mrs. J. F. Byrne was a member, but has recently been expelled.

SONS OF REST.

An Association devoted to the interests of warding off nervous prostration from over-

study.

OATH REQUIRED FOR MEMBERSHIP.

I hereby solemnly swear that I will spend each day according to the following schedule

as near as possible:

Sleep Sixteen hours.

Loafing Four hours.

Eating Two hours.

Sporting Two hours.

The remainder of the day may be spent in study.

The men who organized this Association are as follows

:

"Mike" ShuU, R. P. Truitt, "Bill" Gracie, B. S. Compton, J. B. NichoUs and H. S.

Anderton.

Others who have become members since and are thoroughly in sympathy with the move-

ment are : Abbitt, Altvater, Brooks, T. Blodgett, Condit, Diehl, Diller, Foster, Fowble, Garb,

N. Morris, Murray, Robertson, Shipp, Talbott, Thomas, Van Sant, Von Dreele, Walter Web-

ster, Winters and Fiscus.
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A S^tnimfB ICtft

A student's life, is the life for me.

No matter what others like to be;

A jolly crowd, they make you scream,

No matter how blue you may seem.

With all their pranks, they know quite well.

That soon will cease for all.

For graduating time is near,

And then we'll hold a ball.

To which the nurses we'll invite,

To dance until way in the night.

Then take them back to the nurses' home,

From where they're not allowed to roam.

To country towns then we will hike.

Put out our shingles in the night,

And we'll sit up till broad daylight,

And watch for a patient to come down the pike.

G. W. P.

(A patient's viewpoint of a student's life.)



^•^ U. choose

I

Dr. S'Aipley'^

PROFESSOR HEMMETER
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W'jLLis Lixx I'resident.

WiLLiA:\r L. Bykim.y Vice-President.

I). S. HoYKi! Secretary.

l.()\vi:s II. I)()r(ii,.vs Treasurer.

IIkxuy I). CvrsKY Historian.

K. H. .loNKs Scrgcaiit-at-Aniis.

Iv S. lU'LLot'K luniiii' Ivlitor of 'i'Kin.'A ^Iariae.

(Elaas iUnU

II. X. Au.sTix. X Z X :\Iaivlaii(l.

Vt. J. AsPEi! rcnnsvhania.

H. B. ATiiKY, N 2 N \ir-;iiiia.

P>. S. B()vi;i! Maiylaiid

A. E. BiiDWX.XZX South Carolina.

\y. ('. P.Acox. X Z X Man-land.

K. S. Bullock, XZX .Xoitli Caroliim.

W. i:. Byluly. XZX :\Iaivlaii(l.

J I. I). Cal-sky. XZX Dclawaic.

II. II. CoDixoTox, I'h.I).. 2 A E. N 2 N,

(U'orgia.

L. II. Coiisox. K ^I' XtAv Jersey.

.1. Dk Li;i)X.\i;i)is .\'c\v Jersey.

L. H. Douglas, XZX :\Iai viand.

AV. TI. Dowxixc; Delaware.

W. J. DUKKAX .\e\v Yolk.

J. J. P]i)ELExy. A O A Maryland.

J. B. Edwaiids. a O a South Cai-olina.

0. FisiiKii, K * Vir<j:iuia.

S. F. Fahkis Syria.

J. J. (iREEXGHAss. <I> A E .\e\v Jersey.

1. Hii{.s(ii.M.\x. $ A E Maryland.

A. L. IIoiixsTKix Maryland.

U. il. IIU8SEY, * X. * S K. A $ A.

.Voi'th Carolina.

I". HuTciiixsox Xew Jersey.

J. T. Howell Xorth Carolina.

J. E. Ig.vrtua Porto Ilieo.

K. B. JoxEs Maryland.

C. L. JosLix, N2N Maryland.

M. P. Kahx. <J>AE Maryland.

C. H. Keesor West Yirg-inia.

C.

C.

F.

W

M
W
C,

c.

A.

L.

.1.

W
y.

J.

c.

c.

p.

E,

II

G,

S.

c.

(I.

L.

E. Ki;i;xonLK .Xorth Cai-olina.

I.'. Law Maryland.

Ekvixsdx ^laryland.

. El \ X. A KE, W N E, $ X, V A 4',

New York.

M. Ma( Ks. * A E Maryland.

]']. Mallen Santo Domingo.

,

(
'. Makkt. K * Maryland.

V. MAssKXHUR(i. * 2 K Mai viand.

(i. Micr.Ks. $ A E Maryland.

T. MouLTox Maryland.

McDaniel. K'l' South Carolina.

II. .Mui.'KAY Maryland.

I). McPfkikkr Maryland.

E. XiciioLs, K* Delaware.

C. .X'^OLTox. <J) X Maryland.

, S. X iiiLETT Delaware.

P. Olki! Maryland.

< )s'ri;o Delaware.
(

'. Paurox . T N E. X Z .X Maryland.

liA.MiRKZ Porto Rico.

E. S( iiMinr. * 2 K Maryland.

Si'.\ i!E New York.

E. Payloi! Georgia.

(). Taylor South Carolina.

J. Tankin Pennsylvania.

I). TowxsiiKXD. N 2 N Maiyland.

.1. \'reeland, K * New Jersey.

Wallexsteix New Y''ork

A. Walters, XZX Maryland.

T. Wjiims AYest Virginia.

K. Walker. K * North Carolina.
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Smttnr (ElaBa l|tfitiirg

N p] of tile most gratifying tilings to every moniber of tlie class of IIMI was to

note, at the beginning of the year, so many ohi fact's hac-k on the joh. and ready

and entluisiastie to tal<e up the grind of tliird-yeai' woik. We had looked upon

this year somewhat witli fear and tre|)idatioii, foi- IVoiii the very l)egiiining we

thoroughly appreciated that we had hefoi'e us the hardest year of the four to

master. But the class, as a whole, has been stimulated in its woik liy the encouragement

offered by the Faculty in its ])raise of our past work, and we became determined to master

the subjects placed before us. How well we have succeeded lan only be determined l)y our

finals.

As a chiss we deserve mucli praise, ami as indi\iduals we have much for whieli to he

jiroiid. And in the lattei' the Faculty should join. For did not the icturns from the State

Board examinations show that all the men who face. I that ti'\ing ordinal in .lune and 1 )e-

cendjer had passed, and most (d' us had points to spare? We do not. and cannot atti'ihute

that entirely to our mental ipuililications, hut unist. from a sense of justice, give credit

where it telongs—to those patient and painstaking gentlemen c<immoid\ known to us as

"Profs." So the honors ai'e di\ided. and thi' pride must he eipially shared.

Our ranks were augmenle(| this \ear by sex'cral ni'w memiiers. and «( are always glad

lo extend to those b'llows the liaiid of good feMowsliip. We can see among them sludents

in wlumi our class will be pi'oiid of as meud)ers. and in whom our gri'at Alma Mater will

I'ecogni/e as worthy meud>ers n\' the alunuius.

On Ocloher 1 1th the class election was held and oiir popuhii- president of last year. Willis

Linn, was again unanimouslv selected to be the recipient of the highest honor wc can conler

upon a meud)er. ()tlier ollicers selected were: WiM.lVM L. B^l:lil.V, \' icf-rrrsldciil : BlCll-

l.Kli S. lioviou, Srcichini: Loi'is II. HoroLAs, 7'rrasiiicr : lli:Nitv D. ('\isi;v, Uisloruiu:
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iind \'l';i!XO\ L. Olkk. Scnjcaiil-nt-nniis. The l)i^' majorities ji-iveii tlie oftieers at the eli'f-

tion was vei'v jiratifviiiji' to them, and shows in what esteem they are held l)y tlieir brotlier

classmates.

Some of the memliers of our class apparently think that medicine and matrimony go

hand-in-hand. To those fellows who are confirmed bachelors, and to those who are deter-

mined to build uj) a "living practice" before they join the ranks of the benedicts, a con-

nection between the two is hard to conceive. However, there are those " who would unto

themselves a wife take." even thouoji it will be another twelve months before we receive our

sheepskins. And that calls to mind another thing, a thing in which there nuiy be some

connection with matrimony, and it is that some of our boys are treading the straight and

narrow path. So if matrimony is responsible for this condition of affairs, then matrimonv

can't be so bad after all.

With a year of hard grinding, sucli as we have had, class history is slow in the making.

Kxciting events, such as occurred in our Freshman and Sophomore years, find no place

in the life of the dignified, hard-working .funiov. But the year has passed none the le-s

pleasant for that, though it has been more profitable, probal)ly. As a class we have stood

shoulder to shoulder and man to man, always ready and willing to extend a helping hand

to a member or an under classnum. When our Junior year passes out it will be with some

feeling of sadness, but with no feeling of regret that we have iu>t maintained a record

worthy of our place.

TTTSTOKTAX.
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Edwix V. KoLB. X Z X Prepident.

IiOGKK \'. PAiiLETT, XZX X'ico- I'rc'sidoiit.

K. 8. Jon xsoN Secretary.

J. l'j)\VAi!i) IIi'BBARi). <I>SK Treasurer.

\y. Thomas Siiii'.man 8ergeant-at-Arms.

KussELL II. 1)i:a.\, Ji!.. 4>:*K Ilistoi'ian.

(Elaaa Soil

KoBEiiT E. Abell, N 2 N, B @ n.

Siiutli ( 'aroliiia.

Robert ({. Allisox, *X... .South Caniliiia.

TiOBEHT A. BoxNKK, .li!.. XZX. . .Maivlaiid.

\'ixcEXT BusTiLo t'ulia.

W. Thomas Chipmax Delawaie.

('has. 1'. Clautu'E ^larylauil.

Wilfred K. C'laytox South ("arolina.

N. L. S. Clark Mary hind.

Vernon Condon ^laryland.

John D. Darley, XZX Maryland.

EusSELL H. Deax. * S K Florida.

James A. Duggax (Jeorgia.

Geo. W. Disbrow, K 2. "I* A. . . . Xew Jersey.

J. William Ebert, * 2 K, X Z X. . Virginia.

Idelberto Fa.tardo Cuha.

Ernest W. Fry Maryhmd.

W. E. Galliox, N2N Maryland.

Dawson 0. George, N 2 N, 2 A E,

Maiyhuid.

Joiix B. Giro Maryland.

BEx.f. L. Grace, A Q A Maryland.

William G. Haines Maryland.

Judson E. Hair, N 2 N. . . .South Carolina.

J. Edward Hubb.vrd, 4> 2 K Maryland.

E. S. Johnson Maryland.

John K. Johnson Florida.

G. H. Lebret, *2K N^ew Jersey.

P:dwix p. Kolb, XZX Maryland.

Moses L. Lichtexberg, $ A E. . .Maryland.

Bert. A. Lillick Pennsylvania.

Enrique L. Llymus Colombia, S. A.

Andrew G. Morton Cuba.

William Michael Maryland.

I>EX.iAMix Newhouse Maryland.

J. i;. Miller. * X South Carolina.

F. K. Hurst Phode Island.

Roger V. Parlett, XZX Maryhmd.

IIek:\iax L. I'asteur Xew Jeisey.

PoBEKT B. Patrick, N 2 N.. South Carolina.

Joiix C. Philips Georgia.

J. K. Kkvxolds New Hampshire.

Charles W. Rochenbach, K *. .Maryland.

DiKGo \'. Peplardo Cuba.

Joseph Pottenberg Maryland.

Joiix 1). Sharp, N2N Indiana.

I). K. Shaw I'ennsylvania.

F. Earl Shimxkr. XZX Maryland.

David Silbermax, <I> A E Maryland.

L. Clk.ment Swmixskixy Maryland.

Joiix C. Stansbury Maryland.

(iRovER A. Stem, XZX Maryland.

TiLOMAS F. A. Stephens, K * , N E,

Maryland.

W. \V. Stevenson Hlinois.

John H. Traban. XZX Maryland.

Edgar E. Travers, X Z X, K A. . .Maryland.

Louis C. Vega Cuba.

A. W. \'ax Zee New Jersey.

Michael A. \'ixciguerra New Jersey.

THE0D3RE B. Warner, N 2 N Maryland.

JoHX E. Webster Maryland.

Hyman p. Weiner, * a E. . .Pennsylvania.

J. A. Wixstead North Carolina.

Henry Zimmerman Connecticut.
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^nplmntorr QIlaaB l^tBtorg

18^ ^KRY true, indi'cil, wcic tlic words fif our Fri'slininn Historian when he wrote of the

^M\ ^/js) cciituiMcs that had passed and still the I'niveisitv looked forward to the dav when

"^^^^ 'I class of Freslimen should eongre^-ate under the houghs of the lonely oak, notwith-
#'''^"

standing the inflieting paints and powdei', hut the hright faees. inai'ks of students.

and sullicicnt go to earn foi' themselves a gieeting of open amis of oui' futuie

Ahiia Matci'.

Ill that iiiosi mciiioiial hisl week of Oelohei', ]!)(tS, some si.vty-live (U' more tii'ight faeeil.

vnung lads liiavelv ?lepped foiward anil eaeli coughed ii|i a li\'e spot in "Dean Dorsey's" hat.

and hv so doing voliintaiily showed their intention to cnler upon that long and narrow path

—

and the hcsl that can he said is: "'They aicon their way." and I may add. al a rate which is

nnl made \>y air ship-, hut hy \essels of deep diaught.

It was this chus (d' nineleen-twelve that fiillillcd the cvpectalions of the I'niversitv and

now completing its second Near in a manner unexcelled.

We attempted to oigaiii/e ill the Anatomical llall after word was passed around very caii-

lioii-l\-, hut net sull'.ciciit l\' to prexcnt a raid hcing made hy the class at that time Soplioiuoies,

with their se\cii-fool piesideiit. on whom we c'liteied luir attack during the hattle royal. ^ es.

we eiitei taiiii'd the Sophs, though Hot as Well a< We weie eiit el t allied hy those freshies. who are

so easil\ to detect now loamiiig aiouiid the caiiipiis. We (iiiallx organizeil at a latter dale

without iiitei I upl imi nf the Siiplis. and. of eouise. all fiiilher eomhats weie deiadedly \ii'loii-

oiis for us.
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J. W. Ehert was elected President; T. P>. Waiiicr. A'iee-President ; Edward K. Travers,

Treasurer; L. TF. Douloii, Sei\ti;eaiit-at-Anns ; Ivlwin KOlli. TTistoi'ian : P. TT. Dean. Jr., Artist.

iVearly all returned this year and the U'w .ii'aps in nui- lanks were lilled hy ji'ood men,

wlio wisely chose a good college and an excellent class. And according to tradition the Fresh-

men arrived one bv one. On the arrival ot a sufficient nund)cr to afford pleasui'c tor our ef-

I'orfs. we proceeded to slaugliter.

After being bedecked with ])aint of many i'ucs and somewhat resembling a blend of an In-

dian chief and an autumn day we exhibited these green specimens of M.D. aspirantson the streets

of this fair city of Baltimore, when from behind a telegraph pole a single policeman, single-

handed, would have escorted the entire line of Fresiiics to the jug had not we prevented the

meek little lambs from foUoM'ing the leader. Five of these preferred obedience to the cop.

than to the goodly advice and commands of Ihcir master, and wcic iccjuiicd to diiplicatc their

matriculation to the city. Then five paint streaked youngsters, sad, but much wiser than the

ordinary Freshie, filed solemnly from the conrtroom to be nuide happv by the noble class of '12,

\)\ ieind)ursing" their ])ecuniary losses and "passes'" fi'om further hazings on condition that

strict observance to the laws of the So|)honiiires be ha<l.

On the following Tuesday we rounded up the remaining, and hy chai'tered car we afforded

them free transpoi tation without the city limits, wliere we were entertained most royally in

athletic, pugilistic encounters and varieties of performances. After a few rushes and passes tiie

Freshmen learned to maintain their place, and this well done, we elected for our ensuing year:

Kdwin P. Kolb, President: L'oger V. Parletl. \' ice- President : J. Edward Hubbard, 'J^'eas-

urer; E. S. Johnson, Secretary: P. IT. Dean, Jr.. llistoiian.

Onward, day by day. hour by hour. \vt' travel the nai'row path, a ])ause here and there to

endure an hour with ''Holmes," "John," "Dorsey" or "Jojo." for such names are tiie stimulus

of work, which will firing us all to the third ining of the ladder by the first of June—an endless

ladder for the best.

"We climbers." HISTOPTAN.
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iFri^ahntnt (ElaBS

(iftirrrs

II. ('. I.'avsoi! President.

('. Ii. Ei)\V-\i{i)s \'ice-Presi(leiit.

C". H. YouxG SeeretaiT.

A. \j. HoLSTEiN Treasurer.

Ii. B. XoiJ.MKXT Sei,n-eant-at-Ai ins.

11. ('. R.wsoK Histdriaii.

(UlaBS lanll

J. Ci. Bai!\.vi{1) Mai viand.

P. G. Ke.vx Maryland.

Davis Block ^larvland.

E. G. Breiodixg. N 2 N Mai viand.

(i. M. Buck Cuba.

ir. Butler, K2 .Xorth Canilina.

F. F. Gallaiiax Maryland.

F. G. Gasler West N'ir-inia.

L. M. Gava.xough ]\Iaivland.

\y. A. H. Gouxcil \'ir^iiiia.

F. L. Dethick \'ir,<iiiiia.

G. R. Edwards, N 2 N Maryland.

Ti. J. Eslixger Maryland.

li. W. GiiiBEXS Xew Jersey.

H. G. Gill Maryland.

H. GoLDSMuni Maryland.

L. Hayes, XZX Maryland.

E. Holmes Maine.

A, L. Holsteix, $ a E New Jersey.

F. G. Huxley :\laiylan(T.

H. G. Lecater Maryland.

G. B. Lyxcit Xorth Carolina.

GiiAS. Mc(iRUDER Maryland.

P. MiLio Maryland.

If. J. Mrrciii;i,i Xew York.

F. 1). MuitiMiY Maryland.

Fuller Xaxce Maryland.

E. Xewcomer Maryland.

S. .Velstadt Maiyland.

X. G. XiTcii, A O A Maryland.

U. n. Xoit.MEXT Maryland,

\\'. A. OsTEXDoi,'!-. <I> A E Maryland.

II. .M. Perez Gnha.

T. i;. PiiATT. Ji;.. N 2 N Xorth Gai'olina.

11. G. liAYsoi; South Garolina.

\\. II. Geruggs, K 2 Georgia.

(i. G. Siiui.ER Virginia.

S. Siii.\K Pennsylvania.

H. J. Slush ER A'irginia.

J. Si'.vRKs ilaiyland.

W. II. TouLsox, $ 2 K :\laryland.

'SI. \l. Trovler .Xnitli Garolina.

S. P. Weaver Maryland.

W. <). WiMoirrsnx. XZX... South Gai'olina.

G. II. VouxG .South Garolina.

M. P. ^'ouNG .
. . . .South Gai'olina.

X. (ivuLD Mrginia.

H. Graxt Xorth Garolina.
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II?] first (lay of Oetoher. 1!)1(). snw the hciiiniiiii^' of a new epoch in tlie history of

tlie I'liiversity of Marvhmd, an ('|)(>ch of hiiilici- aspirations, nohler ideals, closer ap-

])lication, nioi'e earnest and Ihoioni;'.! leseaicli, and a wider reputation for the scliool

than she had yet seen; at least such was the nnaninioiis opinion of some fifty odd
youn<j men, who had on that day (-imdcsccnded to alhx their signatures to her

refjister.

Of course, it is lU'edless for us to state that this opininn uiKk'i'went some sitf/lil niudilica-

tion in the next few days, hecause of the toi'dhje ai'gumcnts hi-ought to hear upon the suhject

hy the learned So])hoinores.

On the second of Octoher, five of our nmnhei' paid a \isit to the Xorthwestern I'olice Sta-

tion, tlie hospitahle Sophomores defraying expenses.

The So]ih()m()res, considerin.ii; it their es])ecial duty to see that we had a good time, took us

on a pleasure trip to Catonsville (Freshmen (jhadhj ])aying car fare) on the seventh, where the

art of Indian war-painting was demonstrated to us—on us, 1 should say.

At a meeting called on the eighth, to oi'ganize our class, it was thought I)ept to elect a

tem])orary executive committee, to take the place of tiie regular ollicei's. Messrs. h'aysor, Xor-

inent and Ilolestine were elected.

After a few highly entertaining and exciting games of lug-ol-wai- in the lecture rooms

with the aforenu'ntioned So])lionu)res, we settled down to hoiu's and htiuiii;/. Kverything

was new to us, hut with the advice of the Frat-inend)ersliip solicitoi's we niamiged to get along

]iretty well.

In Decendx'i' the executive coniniittee resigiu'd aiul the regular ollicers wci'c elected. The
result of this election was as follows: Pi'esidenl. Ivaysor. II. ('.; \'ice-I*i'esidcnt, Ivlwards, 0.

R. ; Seci'ctary. ^'oung, ('. II.: Treasurer. Ilolestine, .V. L. : Sei'geant-al-.\ rnis, Xoi'iueiil. If. !'>.

;

iVssistant Sei'geant-at-.Vrnis, Council, W. X. II.: W'eaxcr. S. \l.

.\ever was a Christmas more eagerly looked foiwaid to l)y ;i hunch ot h'reshmen than the

Christmas of "oil, nor did two weeks e\cr slip as swiftly away as those. We relurneil I'rom our

homes eager to get. to work, and determined lo sweep e\crylhing hefoi'c us. (Wv hadiTt seen

a single So|)homore for two whole wei'ks), and come out gloriously victorious in Ma\'.— in fact,

most of us had told iii;i; dui'ing the holidays how well we wei'e doing up here, and liow well

we intended doing. Jiut soon the dread of the dissecting room hegan lo lake possession of one

at'ti-r another of us, and each hegan to seriously considei- whether the ])ractice of medicine was

his liue calling after all. Two or three decided i| was no|. and acling according to this de-

cision sought olher lieMs of endea\iir.

I"]\cnse us a niomcnl, please. Someone is knocking al our door.
:;: :;:

ji;
;I; :;:

:::'
:|: s;: *

II is thai ivlitor-in-Chief, come tor our history, lie says he must have il lighl now.

Can"l wail for us lo finish it,—and we had just got to the interesting ])art, loo.

llIS'iU)i,MA\.
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(EXTRACT FROM ADDRESS MADE BY JUDGE HENRY D. HARLAN. ON ACADEMIC DAY. 1909)

Snljn Pr0ttttjsi0 Pn^

I
HE Poe family in Maiyland are of Irish ancestry. From Donegal, Donegal County,

Ireland, in 1743, there came to this country John Poe, the son of David Poe, of

Dring, County Cavan, Ireland, and his wife, Jane McBride, sister of tliat Mc-

Bride who was xldmiral of the Blue, and member of Parliament for Plymoutli

in 1765. They landed at Newcastle, Delaware, with two children—David, who

was then two years old, and George, who was but two months old—and went first to Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania. Eight other children were born after their arrival, but all of

tliem except the youngest, died without issue, or tlieir issue soon became extinct, and David and

George and William are the forbearers of the family extant in America. David Poe was the

grandfather of Edgar Allan Poe, the poet ; William Poe was the progenitor of the Poes of

Georgia, and George Poe is the forefather of the Maryland Poes. (Burk's "Landed Gentry"

gives a full record of the ancestry of John Poe of Donegal, showing, for instance, that the

Dr. Poe, who was physician to Queen Elizabeth, came from Donegal and was of the same

family.)

John Poe of Donegal and liis wife, Jane McBride, removed from Lancaster County, Pa., to

Cecil County, Maryland, and afterward to Baltimore, where the former died in 175G. His

wife survived him many years (and died July 17th, 1802, aged ninety-six), and is buried in

the yard of the church in which we are privileged to meet today. Indeed, this old Westminster

Presbyterian Church has many associations with the Poe family. Botli David and George

were lot-holders in the burial ground, and here sleep many of their offspring, among them

David's greatest son, Edgar Allan Poe, whose monument stands in the northwest corner of

the yard.

George Poe, the second son of John Poe of Donegal, married Catherine Dawson, of

Cecil County, and soon thereafter they moN'ed to Baltimore (and lived, first on Thames

Street, Fell's Point, west of Broadway, as it now is, and afterwards to their new property, 18M

Market Street. This lot is now on the south side of Baltimore Street about three doors east

of Hanover). George Poe was a Eevolutionary patriot, serving in the militia, first as a

private, and afterwards as a commissioned officer.

The eldest son of George Poe and Catherine Dawson was Jacob Poe, who was born in

Baltimore, and as a young man was engaged in mercantile life here, but turning to agricul-

tural pursuits became a farmer, first near Havre de Grace, tlien in Baltimore Connly, and

subsequently at Elmwood, Frederick County, Maryland.

Jacob Poe's wife was Bridget Amelia Fitzgerald Kennedy, a woman of noted Irish lineage.

They had seven children, and among them was Xeilson Poe, who was born in Baltimore a

few months after the birth of his illustrious relative, Edgar Allan.

Neilson Poe's wife was Josephine Emily Clemm, the granddaughter of William Clemm.
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Neilson Poe was a lawyer of ability and an accomplished journalist, sometime an editor,

and a writer whose style was pure and elegant. He and his wife, a cultured and refined woman
of exalted piety, lived together for fifty-three years. They had nine children and he whose

memory we honor today was the third child of these admirable parents.

John Prentiss Poe was born in Baltimore in a house still standing on Liberty street, a

short distance north of Lexington, on August 22nd, 1836.

The two forces which most influence men's lives are heredity and environment, and John

Prentiss Poe came from a line in which genius had appeared, and in which public and

private virtue were ever present, and he grew up under happy influences, having before his

eyes a rare example of domestic felicity, refinement, culture and the many graces of Christian

character. He was carefully educated under the direction of his accomplished mother, and

at an early age entered the French and English Academy of Professor Boursand. Later he

attended St. Mary's College, and subsequently entered Princeton College, from which he

graduated with the class of '54, being then in his eighteenth year. On the fiftieth anni-

versary of his graduation his Alma Mater conferred upon him the degree of Doctor of Laws.

On his return from college, the young graduate secured a clerkship in a bank, and during

this time read law under the supervision of his father. He was appointed Librarian of the

Law Library, where he had an excellent opportunity to pursue his studies and familiarize him-

self with the literature of the law. He was admitted to the Bar of Baltimore, in the Superior

Court, on the twenty-first anniversary of his birth—August 22nd, 1857,—and in December of

that year he was admitted to the Court of Appeals of Maryland, and to the Supreme Court

of the United States in the succeeding January. From the first he showed marked ability, and

soon entered upon a career that for duration, activity and success has few equals. In every de-

partment of the law he was equipped to serve his clients, and no one served them with greater

fidelity. In their behalf no task was too great to undertake; no amount of research too ardu-

ous; no attention to details too exacting. He brought to the trial of their causes a mind

richly stored with the learning of the profession; a thorough acquaintance with the rules of

practice and the technicalities of pleasing; a capacity for clear and exact statement that was

unexcelled ; a memory that was little short of marvellous combined with reasoning powers of

a high order ; and a diction that was singularly pure and copious. He could speak in the sim-

ple language of convincing logic, or when the ocasion required employ the persuasive voice of

eloquence. He could denounce fraud and wrong with telling effect, and uphold justice and

right with overpowering force. His manners were gracious and winning. While maintaining

the interest of his clients, he was fair to his opponents, courteous to his adversaries, deferen-

tial and respectful to the Court. He was an adept in the art of cross-examining. Small won-

der that he had many cases to try in State and Federal Courts. The most complete record of

his work as an advocate will be found in the one hundred volumes of the Maryland Reports

through which are scattered the cases many of them of the greatest importance, in which he

appeared before the court of last resort. The record begins in 11th Maryland. He was then

but twenty-one years old. In this volume are his first and second causes on appeal, and in

both he won notable victories. The second appeal was an action of ejectment, and one of the

opposing counsel was that eminent advocate, Isaac Nevitt Steele. I once heard Mr. Poe say

that tlie study he had given, as a young man, to the intricate law of ejectment in this case was

reflected in the fullness with which he treats of tlie action of ejectment in one of his books.

When Mr. Poe came to the Bar, its leaders were such renowned lawyers as Reverdy John-

son, John Nelson, William Schley, Thomas S. Alexander, John H. B. Latrobe, Henry Wil-

mer Davis, George William Brown, Isaac Nevitt Steele, H. Oliver Miller, Charles J. and

Severn Teackle Wallis. The honored Provost of this University, Bernard Carter, was then,

like Mr. Poe, a young man, just starting upon the career which has deservedly brought him
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such distinction. (If I mistake not, Mr. Provost, your first ease is recorded in 11th Mary-

land). Mr Poe was one of few links connecting the Bar of today with that older, famous,

Bar, and he has brought to us its best traditions and ideals. With such men as I have referred

to, Mr. Poe engaged in frequent legal battles, gaining many victories, and in defeat bowing

with submission to adverse rulings, and findings, as more than once I have heard him remark

that these rulings became the weapons with which he achieved future triumphs, and that sub-

sequent reflections generally convinced him that the court was right. The nearest to criticism

which I ever heard him utter in losing a case was : "The Court decided the case, but did not

answer the argument."

Mr. Poe was a great master of our profession, but he was more than an eminent lawyer,

he was the codifier of our whole body of statute law—public general and public local, as well

as of the ordinances of the City Council of Baltimore. He was the draftsman of many reforms

in legislation, and a legal author of note. His books have been of inestimable value to the

profession. There is in our State no practitioner even of the smallest pretentions, and no judge

who does not keep his works on Pleading and Practice at hand, and refer to them constantly.

For many years he was one of the School Commissioners of Baltimore City; a City Council-

lor; a member of various Tax Commissions, served in the State Senate, and was Attorney-

General of Maryland from 1891 to 1895. In each of these positions he displayed conspicuous

talent, capacity, and fidelity to duty. No record of his life, however brief, would be com-

plete without reference to his well-known party fealty. He was a life long Democrat, advo-

cating the election of the candidates of that party, and supporting its measures when many did

not, but he believed in party government, and while he recognized the existence of public evils

and the necessity for reform he thought this could best be secured within party line, and sub-

ordinating his private views to the will of the majority he adhered to party ties, not for selfish

reasons or from any personal motives—for he gave to his party more than he ever received from

it—but because he thought the supremacy of the party itself, I know of no instance in which

he did not advise what he thought was right. In political contests, he was a frequent and an

effective public speaker, and as it is not unusually the case, was at times the target of severe

and much unjust criticism. This he accepted with equanimity, and I never knew a public

man who bore so little resentment. His nature was essentially sweet and forgiving.

But it is his work in connection with this University which is especially interesting to us

today. It was here that for forty years he did his great work as a teacher. The story of the

Law Schol before he became associated with it is soon told.

A Law Faculty was first constituted and annexed to this University in 1813. David Hoff-

man, Esquire, was the first professor of law; a man of extraordinary learning and most ex-

tensive attainments, whose scholarly writings gained for him an LL.D of Oxford and a J.U.D.

of Gottingen. While he published his "Course of Legal Study Addressed to the Students and

the Profession Generally" in 1817, and his "Syllabus of Lectures on Law" in 1821, no school of

instruction in which lectures were given to students was opened until 1883. This ceased in

1836 when Professor Hoffman, discouraged by lack of pecuniary support, and the small num-

ber of students who, at that day, were willing to give to the scientific study of the law the time

required to complete the comprehensive course outlined by him, abandoned further effort to

keep up the "Maryland Law Institute" as he then called the school.

In 1869 the surviving members of the Law Faculty, Messrs. George W. Dobbin and John

H. B. Latrobe, determined that the time had come to revive the School of Law. They selected

Messrs. George William Brown, Bernard Carter, H. Clay Dallam and John Prentiss Poe to

fill the existing vacancies in their Faculty. Judge John A. Inglis and Judge Robert N.

Martin were elected professors, and Judge Dobbin was made Dean. The first course of in-

struction began on the first Monday in February, 1870, with twenty students in attendance,

many of them young members of the Bar, and continued till the summer vacation.
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Since the time of his election to the Law Faculty, Mr. Poe has been the leading spirit in

the work of the reorganized Law School. The Law Faculty and the Board of Instruction in

the Law Department are not necessarily identical, and Mr. Poe for the first session had no part

in instruction, but he offered in the fall of 1870 to give a course of lectiires on Pleading and

Practice at Law, and his offer was gladly accepted. "Some idea of the diificulties and dis-

couragements with which the revival of this School was attended may be inferred from the

fact that his entire course of lectures upon the two branches assigned to him (I quote from

a statement in his own handwriting) was originally prepared for and delivered at night for

a whole scholastic year to a class sometimes as small as three, and never larger than seven."

To this, it may be added, that they were also delivered without compensation. Mr. Poe had,

however, entered upon this task convinced that the interest of his profession required the

establishment and maintenance of a law school of high order in this state, and his enthusiasm

was undaunted. After many years of faithful work always preserving the same courage, and

taking the same interest as at the beginning, he beheld the School grow, largely as the result

of his own attractive personality, and his capacity as lecturer and teacher, it became recog-

nized as one of the important institutions of learning in the Commonwealth, both by reason of

the number of its graduates, and the influence it has exerted in raising the standard of legal

education. It graduates up to the present time number over thirteen hundred. All of these

came under his teaching, and it may justly be said that no man in this generation has so deeply

touched and moulded the life of the Bar by precept and example. He was the friend of the

student, ever ready to share with him his knowledge and experience, and in the concern with

which he watched them enter upon their professional careers was exhibited that almost

paternal solicitude which endeared him so strongly to the student body and to the alumni

as a whole.

Mr. Poe was not content to be a good lecturer. He desired to impart knowledge to his

students in a permanent form. This led him first to print a Syllabus of his lectures in Plead-

ing and Practice. This was followed by the preparation of his comprehensive work on Plead-

ing and Practice in the Courts of Common Law. The first volume on Pleading appeared in

1880, and in its dedication to the Provost of the University of Maryland, he describes it as an

"effort to aid in the construction and to lighten the labors of the students of law." The sec-

ond volume on Practice was published in 1882, and the fourth and last edition of this in-

valuable treatise appeared in 1906.

Mr. Poe was made Dean of the Law Faculty on the death of the venerable George W.

Dobbin, in 1884. But his activities were not confined to the Law School. As a member of

the Board of Kegents, every department of the University engaged his attention. There was

no movement for its development that did not have his sympathy and co-operation. At the

meetings of the Board of which he was long the Secretary, his attendance could always be

counted on. If there was work to be done he never avoided it. In all the years I have known

him, I have never heard him urge the excuse that he was too busy to undertake a task that fell

to his lot. He would sleep a few hours less, and work a few hours more—that was all. For-

tunately, he had a strong constitution, and his capacity for work was almost incredible. He
was so ready and capable that it was natural to turn to him, and he would not only do what

he was asked to do, but do it uncomplainingly and well. If legislation was required to add a

new department, or to expand the chartered powers of the University, he was at hand to draw

the necessary bill. If an orator was desired for a commencement occasion, who could so well

conduct the necessary correspondence? Tlis associations with his colleagues were of the most

delightful kind. Envy was absolutely foreign to his generous nature. He rejoiced in every

honor which they won, and the meetings of a social character in which they participated in com-

mon were made memorable by his vivacity and genial wit.
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Turning for a moment from his public to his private life, we find a devoted son, husband,

father and brother and a staunch friend. To work, and work unsparing of himself for those

he loved was to him a pleasure. The limits of time prevent me from recounting many in-

stances of self-sacrificing labor. If I were asked to sum up the principal characteristics of

this life, I should say that devotion to his family. Devotion to the profession. Devotion to

the Law School of this University; devotion to his party, and willingness to aid others, par-

ticularly young men; conscientious performance of duty in every station of life to which it

pleased God to call him, were dominant. His was a long life. More than three score years

and ten, and a full life lived.

The end was not unfitting. He labored to the last. His step may not have been quite

so quick; his heart action not quite so strong. but his eye was as bright; his smile as sweet;

his presence as cherry; his hand clasp as warm as ever when we last saw him, and he retained

all his alertness and mental vigor and happy disposition. The stroke came suddenly on the

morning of the first day of the week—the Lord's Day, and thereafter he lingered but a short

space, attended by his loved ones, and quietly, unsufferingly, before dawn on the morning of

the succeeding Thursday, October the 14th, 1909, passed into the life immortal, leaving us the

memory of one who was faithful even unto death.



Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth: yeasaith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do follow them.

—Rev. Chat. 14:13 verse.

^HUS does the gracious God bless the sons of men who worship Him
in spirit and in truth. This day John Prentiss Poe is resting from

his earthly labors, in the land of the blessed with the God of his

Fathers. He died in the Lord, Thursday, October 14th, 1909.

Among his greatest mourners are the students of the Law Depart-

ment of the University of Maryland, with whom so much he loved to be.

His sudden death was the saddest event in our University career. To
have him plucked from our midst at a time when we were beginning to

love him most and could ill afford to lose him seems to us incomprehen-

sible; but God we know does not willingly afflict or grieve the children of men. As the sweetest flower leaves

its mem'ry longest when it has faded, so it is with the refreshing sweetness, in that noble, kind and gentle nature

of John Prentiss Poe, which shall be preserved the longest in the memories of the law students of the University

of Maryland. That he should have blended with his wonderful learning these virtues seems most extraordinary.

It was this composition of learning and sweetness that made us love this great and good man. We know
that he loved the students of the Law School, because it was the most natural thing for him to assist and love

young men struggling to enter the legal profession. Although his time was of inestimable value, it did not deter

him from assisting them before or after lecture hours. Hundreds of young men felt his kind touch the two years

they had known him. There are but few men in the Class of nineteen hundred and ten that had not felt his

touch of kindness. The classes of '11 and '12 had just begun to feel the influence of his character as his soul

ascended to its Mjiker.

How often have we missed him since ; to feel the influence of his cheery presence and to see his bright eyes

sparkle with mirth and his smile so sweet. His wonderful elucidation of the law made our path so ecisy, so en-

couraging ; and this combined with the great gift of illustrating the law by means of humorous stories was a

never failing delight and assistance.

Despite the 75 years, his work among the students was short of marvellous, and which in no way seemed

to tax his energy, or affect the kindness of his disposition. He could lecture on Pleading and Torts, and immedi-

ately join the Senior Class on Evidence without great fatigue, and be in fine spirits. He loved order and discipline

and virtue in the lecture heills ; and he was to be found in the rostrum ready to begin his lecture, always at the

appointed hour. He liked to advise the students of the immense importance in being prompt and never failed

himself to observe it with rigidity.

He possessed the carriage and qualities which distinguish the Christian gentleman, and he never failed to

impress their inherent qualities on the students. One of his last acts in the Senior Lecture Hall was to quote a

chapter from the Acts of Apostles (28th Chapter).

Some ten score students will cherish through life the memory of this noble and good man, who was loved

by them so well.

Arthur E. Nelson. Editor.
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In thee we saw all good revealed.

Thy loving kindness was ne'er concealed

;

And we the students now en masse.

Acclaim thee the spirit of our class.

Thy memory is to our minds commended.

For thou wert taken ere thy task was ended;

And death robbed this body as a whole,

Of a beautiful and perfect soul.

Upon the sands of time we see thy tread,

Thy life is with us, though thy body dead;

And when we reach our mortal goal,

"We hope to have so clean a soul.

This much within thy lovely precincts know,

That immortal lives the name of Poe;

—

Within the minds of they who now have breath.

And loved in life, yet greater far in death.

Endeared in our hearts is the thought of thy face,

Wliere each one the beauties of manhood could trace;

Though plucked like the rose, in its sweetest hour,

We still have the perfume of the flower.

For death though it pluck the lovely rose.

And casts upon hearts the bane of woes,

Can never poison old memory's well.

Wherein the image of Poe doth dwell.

A Dean among angels art thou now.

Crowned with heavenly victory is thy brow;

From thy lofty dwelling guard thou and guide.

Our student ranks on every side.

And when we wish as lawyers dutiful.

To express a word sublime and beautiful.

To the world we'll whisper soft and low,

That name immortal—John P. Poe.

—E. B.
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irparttui^nt nf ICam

"Where in the name of the sanctuaries is that Maryland

Digest?"

"Ha, ha !" roars Samuels, the man who has grown fat

from much sleep.

"You had better put a little brimstone into your inter-

rogative, critic. You'll be more apt to find it."

"What's the trouble?" asked Horevitch, the book-worm

and library nuisance, who condescended to look up from his

volume of legal ethics.

"Am looking for the Maryland Digest," responded Sir

Critic, as he rooted over the long tables of conglomerated

volumes of misplaced Maryland Reports, text-books and law

dictionaries, which were never found on the shelves, but

strewn on the tables or floor.

"Humph!" grunted Horevitch, in that characteristic nasal

tone. "The two volumes of the Maryland Digest that once

graced the library, have long since been stolen."

Sir Critic made no response, but mumbled something

about system, sauntered off to a far corner and dropped care-

.

lessly into a chair.

The corner in which Sir Critic sat commanded a view of

the entire library. Along the window side of the room, with

their chairs tilted against the walls, could be seen a few studi-

ous youths ( ?) reading with difficulty the seemingly dirty

pages of some law works. Upon closer inspection, however,

one could easily see that this illusion had been caused by the

reflection of the dust-besmeared windows.

From a far corner came the smothered strains of, "Glide,

glide! Keep on a-gliding," while a patron of "the pit" was

roughly endeavoring to execute a graceful glide, which was

more of a "Salome wriggle." Ever and anon came a burst

of laughter from a group of joyous sports in another corner,

discussing the girl question, each thinking he had the best-looking girl at the dance.

New comers were constantly arriving; and, as each entered, lie would walk straight

way to the nearest table, extricate the mail from a pile of books, look carefully over it, and

finding none for him, would return it, none the better for the handling. This operation

was repeated by almost every man upon entering, and in a short wliile the unclaimed mail

resembled a package of letters which had been carried in one's pocket for a week.
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TliL' room was lilling last, J'or Ici'ture tiiue was approaching. W'lieu the cliairs were

all filled, the tahles were utilized. Here tliey would sit, talking, humming, swinging their

legs or snu^king, only moving wlieu someone would interrogate one of them as to the num-
ber of the voluiin' of reports upon which he was sitting. As the room filled witli stiulents,

it also filled with foul breath and toljaceo smoke. Sir Critic was unable to concentrate

his attention under these envircmments, and decided to I'etiiv to the Senior Ix'cture Hall,

hi the progress of his exit, a Junior rushed j)ast him. calling out. "Where in the ! I !
* is

that librarian ?
"'

"Librarian?" responded Sir Critic.

"Yes, lihrarian. Have you seen him?*'
" Xo," answeivd Sir Critic in amazement. "

'i'his is my third year at the Cniversity,

and I am unahh' to tell who is iihrai'ian."

"Well, 1 wouldn't have known there was one here if he haihi't told me. 1 gave him
some notes to keep foi' me a wei'k ago, and I ha\en"t heen aMe to lind him siiu'C."

Sir Critic shook his head as if to sav, "That whole library will walk olT nidess some-

thing be done soon."

Ascending the steps to the lectun' hall, he overtook a limping senior, who was liberally

punctuating the air in the immediate vicinity, with expressions more often heard in a

Sunday-school.

"What's the trouble." iiupiired Sir Critic.

"Trouble," roared the irate senior, "there's no trouble. It's pain. I got my hands
covered with dust while searching for some reference l)ooks, wliicb 1 since leai'iied are not

in the library; and on descending the steps to the basement, which is kept as dark as a

dungeon by the janitor in his endeavors to economize in the use of t'lectric light, unless,

])erchance, he be working in the basement, I slipped and went humping to the bottom.

AVhen 1 drew myself u]i 1 found that my ankle was sprained."

Acknowledging that he was familiar with the conditions just recited, and taking his

friend by the arm. Sir Critic helped him to the lecture ball laiuling, struggling all the while

to suppress smiling at the ipieer grimaces his friend was luaking.

I'pon entering the Senior Lecture Hall, he b)uml a half-dozen othei's, who had found

it impossible to study down stairs in the lii)i-ai-y, l)ut wei'e here enjoying the (piietude of

a noiseless, well-lighted room. He found a comfortable seat and was soon deep in the

Equity subject.

His attention, however, was now diverted to the shullbng noise of appi'oacbing foot-steps.

They were not the blithe, s])i'ingy foot-steps of a student: nor did they seem light enough for

those of a professoi-. .\ll the occu])ants of the lecture hall seemed to he listening. Nearer

and nearei- came the sounds. Now could ])e heard the heavy breathing of a man, appar-

ently exhausted b\- his ell'orts in climhing tlie steps. The sound of dirt being ground under

a heavy foot-step came tbundei'ing into the room, 'i'he ownei' of the b'ct was on the land-

ing. A shado\\' darkened tlu' doorwav, and a man stood before them.

Click! click! click! click! went the electric light switchlioai-d. and the room was in dark-

ness, save b)r a k'w dull ravs of the fast fading dayligiit, which penetrated the room no

farther than two seats from the windows.

"(ieutlemeni Vou aint a bit particular how you use the light," said the half-angry

fireman and janitor t-omhined. bir it was he who bad ciitei-ed. " You'll have to sit next

the windows if you want to read. Vou fellows come u|i bert' and turn the lights on, and
then r ijet bhimed b)r the large electric light bill."

Shullle, shullle, went the feet again, ami the speaker hail gone, cai'i'ying a pitcher of stale

water which the ])rofessors had bided to drink.

Sir Ci'itic heaved a sigh of disgust and ])lacing his head in a comfoi-table ])osition,

snoozed (piietly until he was again startled by the stamping of feet ami the cat-calls of

Sloman. Alas! He knew too well that these sounds were a condition precedent to the ap-

proach of a professor, and his slee]) would hi at an end. Sure enough, there stood Judge
Gorter, his face all broken up and radiant with smiles.

H. C. JoxES, Editor.
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Akchev C. New President.

Robert H. McCauley Vice-President.

Harry F. Ogden , ^ wSecretary.

Emanuel M. Baum i Poet.

James F. Klecka Historian.

lExrruttur Qlommtltpr

Harvey C. Jones, Harry F. Ogden,
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Emanuel M. Aliteld,

Baltimore, Md.

Ao^e, 28: weiglit, IK); lieio-ht, 5.11.%.

Always smiling', full of glee,

E. M. Altfeld, happy me.

Full of laughter, full of shine.

Deeming law a thing divine,

(^nick and snappy, on the joh.

Full of vim and go

;

dolly lawyer he will nud<e.

And a Mooming heau.

"Give him a statue with his ancestors."

Emanuel M. Baum,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 27 ; weight, 132 : height, S.lOi/o.

Pol}i;echnic Institute, 1898.

Berlin School of Technology.

Paris School of Technology.

Class Poet, '10; Class Prophet.

Here's to the poet of the class,

Who no dcmht often shocks.

For all of his little satires

Are founded on gentle knocks.

And in this poem he knocks himself,

And says, though his knocks be rotten,

That he was Class Poet in 1910,

And is gone hut not forgotten.

" 'Tis Cinna the poet. Let's kill him for his

bad verse."
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Sidney L. BACiiiiAcir, A. J3.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 23; weight, 145; heiglit, 5.71/2.

John Milliken l^niversity, 1903.

Executive Coinniittee, '10 : Poe Memorial

Committee, '10.

Here's a hoy from old Decatur,

Smacks liis lips, this alligator;

Fiend of laughter, smiles ne'er hid.

So thev call him "Lamjliino: Svd."

'What demagogue hath come so near crea-

tion ?"

John Coulbourn, Jr.,

2$
Baltimore, Md.

Age. 25; weight, 15(»; height, 5.11l/o.

P.altiiiiore City College, 1906.

Teachers' Training School, 1907.

Chainiian of Pin Coiniuittee.

Coulhoiirn's a Senior just the sanu\

Though .Junior he placed hcside his iianu';

He warms the class, and we in liim

Love winter, wiiilc we"\c coal In hui'n.

But when Coulhourn's (Hit, wliv then.

We'll have to do like otiu'r men,

Take the ashes of the law in mind

And in tlicni warnilh and sunshine llnd.

"Voiir sense |)Ui'SMes not mine. I']ither you

are ignorant or seem cral'ly; and that is ikjI

good."
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Wm. Howard Davenport,

AXP
Baltimore, Md.

Age, 27: weight, l3o- lieigiit, 5.71/0.

Dicliinson College, l'J08.

Dwarf A\'illiaiii Da\('"s in })iii't,

To earn a pass to get in court,

And tliougli lie be a little mite,

He'll get that iniss in June, all right.

DavenpDrt will shine in court.

For surely he is (juite a sport

;

Who knows the houndary ot all shoi'es.

And a])])lies the maxim, Caveat Einptores.

"Kconomv in itself is a source of revenue."

MiciiAiCL r. Feldser,

Lancaster, Pa.

Age, 23 ; weight, 140 ; height, 5.4i/o.

Here's a man from Quakerland,

That laughs at everything;

Finds hooks in brooks, wise things stones.

And law in everything.

Always happy and smiling.

Free from care aiul woes;

As romantic as the ancient spouse,

Of the l)ri(le oi Abydos.

"What's in a name ? A rose by any other

name would smell (just) as sweet."
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Joux Hknry Filler.

Baltimoio, Md.

Ao-e, 28: \vt'i,yiit. Ki:): height, 5.9.

Class antliority on Ciiiiiiiial Ijinv.

Ilorc is a Fillci'. yet \)y tai-

Xot of the kind in a good eigai'.

For he is not seedy, as tilleis slioidd he,

But is the symlx)! of mirth and glee;

If he'd dehate with a woman on tcclmies

Jle siiiely FiUer full of ethics;

So here's to Filler for all time,

Oui' little toast to him in I'hyme.

"P^veiy nuiii is a \dlume if you know how to

read him."

\V.\i. McKea Fonn,

I'.altimore, Md.

Age. "2;!; weight, 1:)(>; height, -"i.i.

i)altimoie ( 'ity College.

In Parliament he'd he a Lord,

With us he's just plain Mr. l'"oid;

I le is a student, not a jay.

Although his name lie Will McKea

I le hails finm liall imoic. (|iiile I i-ue.

.\iid is a student Ihi'ongh and tlironi;!!.

So heie'sgood luck to \(>u. m\' loid.

We'll meet yoll down lieside the l''iild.

'Shot. h\' heaven! I'l-oceed. sweet ('lipid,

thou hast thumped him with thy lo\e holt under

(he left |>an."
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Israel Freeman,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 24 ; weiglit, 145; height, 5.G1/;.

Bnltimore rolytechnic Tnstituto.

Here's to him who iie'ci' was I'luU'.

Xor evei' dwelt in servitude;

A\'lio was a "Freeman" from his birth

And in frrr teniirr roamed the earth.

A Freeman with a legal mind,

Who came to look, to seek, to find,

A sheei)skin that could hear his uauie.

And Jsi'acl Freeman found his game.

".\nil folks ai'i' l)e<i'innin<i' to think it looks fn\i\.

To choke a jjoor scamp for the glory of (iod."

Anthony J. Galliner, A.B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 24; weight. KiO; height, -"i.llio.

Loyola College.

Say all of us, ''What's in a name?"

A. J. (ialliner is not to hlame,

His parent hath he not I'chuked

For giving him that stiange surname

P)ut he content, old man.

You're surely going some.

.Vnd keej) your courage to the last.

Worse things are yet to come.

"Jacob's mascot."
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Julius Fkedeiuck Guentiier^

Raltimori', ]\I(1.

Age, 23; weight, 120; heiglit, 5.7.

Custodian of the Absent ''T" list.

Here is a German,

"iN^nw don't think it ((ueer,

It is always geiniain,

To (li iidv |»lenty of beer.

And (iuenther's the name

or a large local brewer,

])ut not DUi' -T. v., who's

The great legal hewer.

In love with a jiei'oxide blonde. "She's a

dream." \^'hat will she be in lUl.")? (A night-

mare.
)

Ward C. H.vkfxer,

Frederick, Md,

Age, 27 ; weight, ISO; height, ().3.

Frederick College.

Wav olf fKiiii Ihi' iiills III' l''i-('il('iick,

W'licic MH'ii aie godil and tame,

A man by t he name of TlaH'ner,

1 II gciilh' manner came.

He landed in ISaltimoie. ama/.rd

Al Ihc height (if the hiiildiiigs he saw;

I'.iil he made ii|i his mind In sf iidy

.\iid ihiis (i\eieomi' I he law.

"Coiiimnn sense in an iinenmiiion degree is

whal t he wdi'ld calls w isdom."
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Robert Tayloi? Hoffman^

Baltimoro, Md.

Age, ;i"^ ; weight, lof); height, 5.11.

Here's to Sir Robert T. Hoffman,

Who in no wise is a rough man,

For thougii he posessses a hardened voice,

His words are geneially ones of choice;

And "Sliortiiaud Bob," will be on the job.

When they give degrees away;

And he'll moderate the tune of his speech,

In behalf of Commencement Day.

"Why did not the stork send him twain?"

Saul A. Harris,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 19; weight, 124; height, 5.91/0.

Treasurer, Blackstonc Law Society.

Harris came from Pittsburg;

Dreamt that he was all;

Thought that he was kingly.

For his name was Saul.

Little mite of law, was he.

Who cami' to do or die,

Iledl have to wait a yeai- (ii- two.

For Saul's too young to fly.

"0, 1 am stabbed with laughter."
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Kl>l ir. HOKWITZ,

Biiltiinorc. Md.

Age. 21: weight, 135.

P.altinioiv Citv Colleo-e. lOOG.

I>liicl<lH):ii'(l Critic.

.\ rouse thyself, eoiiie toi'lh,

,\n(l with ;i >{-eptei'e(l hand,

Ijiiv the tahlets of ihe law

'I'hroiighoiit this ii()l)k' land.

Hear Vdii. (). Tlorwit/. this ])i'<)pliecy,

i'h'e th\' gohk'ii (hiwii shall hreak,

'I'lioii'lt he a'llieamiiig legal ethics

.lusl for nid 1 line's sake.

"(i()(l amend us! (lud amend us! we are

much ouf III' the wav.""

JOSKIMI lIoi'K.MAX JacoBS,

Itallimiire. Mil.

Age, 31 ; weight. 1 IS; height. :>.!.

Class I'et, "1(1.

We yearn tn heai- thy mighty voice.

It nudscs our lieails in law rejoice ;

.\nd we shall miss thee, fair singer df the falls.

When th\' \oice nn lunger echdcs and enthialls.

"'A l)anicl Clime tn judgment ! ^'es, a |)aniel !

(), wise, ynung Judge. Imw I dn Imnoi' thee.'
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\\'ii,i,iA.M Il\i;i,\N I'aok Jacohs,

Hiiltimon', Aid.

Age. 1!»; wcighl. ]:>:^: height, 0.?%.

'|)ic\ it V is the soul (if wit,"

l')lll .liicnl)s ihni"! ;ilii(h' hy it,

Fnr his iijiiiic (hith sure ciigjigi",

'i'hi' cut i II' width nl' a page.

Vet a "mail is a man fur a" that,"

And .lacnhs(hilh stand in hiw ical |>at.

Ill .lllllc he'll he 1 igllt (111 the s|int.

As (ille (if the \ ietnrimis lilt.

SI nii/i iifss :

S/inn/lli rifl

'aiis.

Ivxtreme a\ ariee.

One who wastes mmiey (Ui class

WHICH y

Hakvky Ciiesti:k Joxks^

M 2 «. 2 <I>

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 22; weight, i:)(i: height, .Vll^.

Teachers' Training School, li)().S.

Baltimore City ('ollege, ]!I07.

Editor, Tkrra Mariae ; Historian, '(•!»; Ivxe-

cutivc (.'omniittee. '09: ?]xeentive ('ommittee,
'10; Honorary Meniher of Blaekstonc Dehating
Society.

One of our editors, genial and gay,

A teacher and student conihined ;

One wlio seems always from day to dav
Some pleasure in duty to iiiid.

Faithful historian of ns last year.

This Senior and critic today,

Xow as an artist he doth appear.

Our comrade and frieiiil H. ('. .1.

A curly-haired enthusiast, who superintends
a Sunday-school, teaches young ideas how to

sprout during five days of the week, and with
his "native wit" aids Nelson and N'ew further
class politics at the University of Maryland.
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D

Regixald Keene^

Baltimore, Md.

Age, "^3; weight, 150: heiglit, 6.

Executive ('onuuittee. "OS-'09 ; Co-editor of

TKitKAK Makiak: i\It'iiil)er Poe Memorial Com-

mittee.

1 -wisli yon were a razor.

For we would truly then,

Sluive the I'aee of every man,

In the ehiss of lUlO.

But t^in.ee you are our Editor,

Of oui' own 'I'kkra Mahiae,

We edit you this ])oem,

And ask Keene stuff of thee.

I'riiurioits : \'ery saving of money, especially

when it comes to class affairs.

James F. Klix'ka,

P)altiinoie. j\I(l.

Age, 2-i: weight, 1 io : height. oA^Y^-

Histoiian. 'i)7.

'Sunny .lini." tlic xcndni' nf jests.

With a Ileal t as i (niiul as a luih ;

Aiises ofl in the midst of the class.

Like the shades of Heelzeehul).

They called him dames sonic years ago,

Ihil now with j'oy and whim,

The famous class of llMii

Call James their "Suiuiy .lim."

"The (irsi step to knowledge is to learn iiow

ignorant we are."
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CuAs. J. Koch,

IJaltiniorc, :\[(1.

Age. -JS; wrio-ht. Kid: lieiglit, o.llV-i.

Knell is the (nTiiiaii iiainc \'nv Cook,

And a stuilriit licais his naiiu'

;

So liLTc's a toast for Koi-li and Cook,

Yet 1)( til aic one and the same.

A iiioustache once a(hiined liis face,

'I'll' Seiiioi "s liai her ueiitly

h'enioNcd it I'lom his lip.

But hy an a eei dental eli|).

"Duceiidu disci III us."

CiiAS. 0. Laxey, Ph.D.,

5*

ISTaples, 'J'e.xas.

Age, 24 : weight, 17->
: height, 6.-^i :,.

Fniversity of Maryland, li)07.

Class Poet, 'OS; Poe Memorial Cnnnnittee. "ID.

Here's to the tree that's as long as its hraneh !

Behold Deacon Laney the man fioni the lanch.

A tenderfoot stndeiit tliafs full of firm staples;

That hails from old Texas, the city of Xaples.

"Pernicious plots dwell not in hodies small.

The greatest evil of them all is forrnd in hodies

tall."
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Crii'i'is W. Loxc, A.B..

Allen, M(l.

Age, '^4; weight, LIS; height, 5.9.

Wasliington College.

jjoiiy', l(Jiii;" ;i^(i. in davs ot soiio^.

There lived a man. ('. \\. Long.

He was a lad. who ne'ei- went wrong,

That's all wt' know, we'll sav, "So lon<2-.

" "Tis wise of vmi to assuine that attitude, al

though Jacob's grin disturbs you."

I.'OHT. II. M(('.\rLKV, .\. H.,

:i <^

ilageistdwu, Md.

.\ge, -i-i: weight. 11(1: height, :>.Hh^.

.Inhiis Hopkins. IIHIS.

Law Ivlitor. Old Miiri/lini(/ : N'ice-i'residcnl,.

"Kl; Mcndier of "'i'he Three 'i'wiiis" ( Siiigle-

wald. llarwilch. and Mc('anley. sole inenihers).

Ileie's to holi-tailed "I5oh" with hail' of lirown.

The gushing student I'ldni I lagerstow n.

"(). slush!" is his slogan, the sign i>\' his elan.

So says the llullahalloo of this Hopkins man.

"Alas, how (iei'y and how sharp he looks!"
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C'AKiioLL IIauim:!! Mukray,

T O

Biiltiiiioic. ]\[(].

Age, 'i'.\\ weight. ].'!(i; height, o.fi.

Baltimore City College. 1006.

Secretarv and Treasurer. "10.

Iluirali! ^lurrayl Hurrah, fair M)ieel

For tlie hiw of Maryland is thy clioiee.

Xo rough-house stunts will e'er l)e coined.

When once the moments are purloined,

And you within fame's hall are lauded.

And hy the nmsses oft applauded ;

For you will rise like yeast in time,

Ahove the excellence of rhyme.

"Economy the poor man's limit."

Caul Boss McKenrick,

K2
Baltimore, Md.

Age, 2d; weight, 155; height, 5.10.

Chaii-num of Poe Memorial Committee.

Ebensburg High School.

C. I\. with ease will wield his pen.

For Me-can-trick the best of men;

And of all legal cards bei'eft,

C. 1{. will have four aces left.

His game is law, his pen the theme.

To soon awaken his legal dream

And he, 0, shades of night! withdraw.

Will he an empcroi- of tlie law.

"Blessings ever wait on virtuous deeds.

And though late, a sure reward succeeds."
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Aktiiur EiriL Nelsox,

A\'orcester, Mass.

Age, 25 : weight, 159; height, 5.111,4.

Presi(h'nt, "U9 ; Meiiiher BhK-kstone Debating

Society; Memljer Toe Mcnioiial Conimittee

;

Editor in Cliief, 'J'kkra IMariae.

Scliool l)()(iks and law books aie his delight,

I'lie i'onner liy (hiy ;ind the lalti-r l)y night.

Surely this book-worm will lose his sight.

Unless he quit reading until the midnight.

Why this A. E. should be like a bee.

Is just what we all never seem to see.

His learning, liowcvei', we'll all agree.

Should give him the right to have an A. B.

The great reformer. He succeeded in abro-

gating class smokers, bossing the under class-

men; organizing a literary society, and in

actually making Prof. Tift'anv understand him.

Archey Cami5Ron ISTew,

MS© (Grand Master.) AA2
Baltimore, Md.

Ago, K'l; weight, 17s : height, (i.i/o.

President, *1(i; I'lesideut Blackstoiu' Law
Society, "lU; l'(ie Memorial ('ommittee: 'Ih'cas-

urer, "dl-"!)!); Iv\ecuti\c ('ommittee, "(IM.

When Professor (loi'ter, judge so good and true,

Asked this .\rch a (jnestion. .\ichie always knew.

The man with the pipe, with an odor, eheu !

That's our president, Aiehii' New.

"The noble l)ruliis is ascemU'd, Silence,

Peace, silence, lirutus speaks!"
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John Dix Xock,

K2
Baltiinore, Md.

Age, 25; weight, 160; lieight, 5.10.

Charlotte Hall, 1902.

President, '07.

Whene'er its six l)y t-lassroom rlock.

And will not Xock our J. D. Xock;

He comes to see the junior class,

And oft elections doth harrass.

I)ut nil i)ur had thoughts we will hock.

And will not Xock our J. D. Xock;

For knocks are boosts for uu'U like him.

A student great with zeal and \iui.

•'(). I'olitician!

Why iiii([uitous influence seek,

And not obey tliv class call ?"

IIak'KV F. ()(ii)i:x,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 22: weight, loO; height, 5.8i/o.

Executive Coniniittcc, "IH; First Senior Class

Dance Couiiuittcc. "10.

Harry was gushing. Harry was Hushing,

Harry, a Senior, came blushing and rushing.

To see Judge Corter scan all of our faces.

And see him encircle imaginaiy spaces.

But Ogden was one of the hustling crews.

And was always on time when the whistle blew.

In time to come, one of the powers. he"ll be.

That will land a slip called LL.B.

"Why call UK', love? Is it because I have

specialized on domestic relations?"
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Olivkii 0. OWIXGS,

Baltimoro, Md.

Age, 28: wt'iglit, 14U; height, 5.9.

Behohl the tlood ot woes,

The trii^le set of O's—
Of this, our stiuk'iit tame.

With three OV to his name.

Doth Oliver 0. () wings?

If so, he sure sliould pay.

The del)t that he O's Owings

Before tinal examination da}'.

"To him tlie Librarian owes it, that no dust

hath ruined the books."

John Fhkdekick Requardt,

IJalliiiiore, Md.

Age. IS: wci-ht, 17 1: height, C>Ay)i.

Pi'csiih'iil III' the Ajieiinines Aero Society.

"Twdidd he well mil lo Nt'iitui'c,

So, we pray ncvci' I'oam,

For if you happened to fall.

VmiM he liair way hdiiie.

Thy heiglit i> tliy ^'hi|-y,

Wliereiu hiw diilli alinumi.

For on close inspect inn.

Vast stores may l)e I'nund.

'^I'he stoop in liis shouldei's is the iiatiii'al

conscMiiienee ol' his eudrmous altitude.
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Lewis Samuels,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, l!)-f ; \v(>iglit. -^01 14: height, 5.().

Perpetual rresident of Weary Willie's

"Habeas Corpus" Cluh.

Samuels is renowned for weight,

And solid ai'ehitecture

;

Xever dreams of coming late.

He loves a good long lecture.

Atlas of kind heartedness.

The friend who ne'er can fall

;

Fnv weight and sodas chocolate

He beats ns, one and all.

Inventor of modern Somnolence, and the

soporific Niche. Patents applied for.

George G. Sciinepfe,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, '35; weight, IVi ; height, 5.7.

Baltimore I'olvtechnic Institute, 1897.

Specialist on wills.

Here's to G. G. Sclmepfe,

The embodiment of woe;

The everlasting query

;

The modern Cicero.

A vendor of real equities.

The captain of the beauts.

Who drills in all the parties.

To avoid a multiplicity of suits.

"They talk most who have least to say," x\t

7 P. M. he was still trying to convince Judge

Gorter that he was wrong.
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Theodore H. Schreiber,

5*
Baltimore, Md.

Age, 25; weight. 17U: height, -J. 111/2.

Librarian's Jester.

Schreiber, Schrieber, Scribo,

German to the bone;

A h)ver and a student

Of the venerable Blackstone.

A cosmopolite mixture

Of laughter and delight;

The emblem of pros]}erity,

And the son that shines at night.

"Eat to please thyself, but dress to please

others."

H. Elmkh Sinolkwaij).

S$
Baltiiiioit', Md.

Age, 2^—; weight, \->U^^; lieight, 5.1 U/o.

A song in the forest is ringing,

\ voice in (nir midst sweetlv singing;

The song is a h'gal lullal)y.

Spurring one on to (hi oi' die ;

And the singer sings gaily,

Singewald greets us daily;

But he will give us a little rest.

After the final, crucial test.

"With a iniitli nf laughter. let old \\riid<les

come."
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Jerome Sloman ("Moan"),

T*
103 Jackson Place, Baltimore, Md.

Age, 20; weight, 168; height, o.lOi/o.

Alee-President, '09-"10; Secretary, "08-'10.

What they say, care not, dear JeriT,

Let your red tie speak of Joy;

You are faster than a slow-man.

And we're proud of mamma's boy.

Youj- sonoious voice is welcomed.

When our hearts are rent and sore.

It can surely be distinguished.

From the cannon's mighty roar.

''I thrice presented him a kingly crown,

which he did thrice refuse ; was this ambition ?"

James H. Steele,

Watersville, Md.

Age, -34; weight, 158, height, ."i.lOVo.

Honoraiy President of the Absentees Society.

Steele is one of our students

Who heartily works and strives

—

To Steele the value of the law.

Which he in books may find,

And honorably convert it

To the faculty of mind.

"Did you ever see him meditating; his awful

brow contracted and his eyebrows bristling?"
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Frederick M. Taxivei!. A.B., M.D.,

Kaltiiiioi'c, ]\I(1.

Age, 2d; weight, 185.

'J'anner. a man ol' medical fame

Decided to enter the lawyer's game

Medicine to him was heeoniing tame

So to the I', of ^I. he came.

Me caine anil saw, and came again,

To end the game in IDlO;

So hoping that his days increase

We wish liijn many days of i)eace— T\. T. V.

He thinks Jndge Harlan's lectures are an

excellent tonic non-insomnia.

EiCTiAi;i) LLovn 'I'lLomrAX. A.B.,

A*
Easton, Md.

Age, 23 ; weight, UV/^ ; height, 5.1 1.

Johns Hopkins l'ni\crsity, 1908.

Dick from Easton, gay and galore;

He is a boy from the Eastern Shoi-e.

ii(Uinil as a pumpkin, a cynic h>r fail-.

He hangs to himself like a maid dehonnair.

"Wiiy i)rat"st thou to thy self and answereth

not?"
^
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Arthur Le Mar Yickers,

Age, 24; weight, 16.") ; lieiglit, 5.8.

Cambridge High School.

Yickers in an estate in remainder,

And certainly is a grind

;

And loves the study of the law,

That's Mdiy he remained behind.

Bnt he was a jolly good fellow,

With always a smile on his face;

And he'll surely capture a sheeps-skin.

For Le Mar is in tlie race.

'Home is where the heart is."

Arthur Trader,

5*
Baltimore, Md.

Age, 28; weight, 158: height, 5.11.

Executive C'onunittee.

Law is a daiiu'. good Trader;

Love her, never jade her.

And keep her for your comrade.

And never Arthur Trade her.

Lead her to a liurning altar.

Never let her fail or falter.

And if you woo, in manner true.

Law will be a spouse to you.

His corner on "Notes" was planned at An-

napolis. How does he do it?
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KiLIAN E. VOLK, A.B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 31; weight, 1G;5 ; lieiglit, .llQi/o.

Loyola College.

Here's to Kilian, one of the million.

Who grinds day after day,

And digs into high matter

Not to pass the time away

;

But to gleam the pearls of wisdom,

As a hunter hunteth game;

So don't judge him for a dead one

By the oddness of his name.

'Tis Cinna, I do know him hy his gait."

CiiAKLEs Cakkoll Wooden, A.B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 25; weight, IjU; height, 5.8.

Princeton. 1907.

IJIiiiiiT President.

Wooden was a student hold.

Wild (Iwcli. iiiuid his rdlDwmen

;

And studied law (|uite solx'i'ly

'Way hack in lUlO.

"Onward," was his password,

'I'his was his diiily song;

And Wooden hcarlvcucd to it.

And with others passed along.

"Stones have hccn known to move and trees

to speak."
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Edgau W. Young,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 21 ; weiglit, 125; heiglit, G.4V2-

Dickerson's Understud3\

Edgar, tliou art not aged,

Tliy song nuis^t yet be sung;

For none are truly aged or old

That have the name of Young.

But Young as you nuiy feel.

Be old in wit and mind;

Make lawful flour every day

From the legal grains you grind.

"There is speech in his dumbness, language in

his very gesture."
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Qil}tBt Mm AI00 Att^ui^ii forturrB

Thomas G. Campbell, A.B.,

Owings Mills, Md.

Age, 25 ; weight, 165 ; height, 5.III/2.

Jolm Hojikins, 1906.

R. Bayly Chapman, B. Litt.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 35; weight, 165; height, 5.11%.

Princeton, 1907.

(iraiid Master of the Advanced Order of Hu-

morous Quizees.

Joseph S. Cook,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 16+; weight, 175; height, 6.31^.

President, Chapman - Raleigh - Stockbridge

Unpatriotic Club.

Frank Gosnell, Jr., A.B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Yale, 1908.

A. F. King, A.B.,

Leonardtown, Md.

Age, 24; weight, 150; height, 5.91/0.

Mt. St. Mary's College, 1906.

L. Vkrnon Mii.LKii, A.H..

]?ogers, Md.

Age, 24; weight. 150; heiglit, 5.10.

Yak', 1;h)S.

CLAIMIAM MllilLVY,

Baltiiiiniv, Md.

Age, 25; weight, 165; height, 6.2.

N'icc-l'residciit of the .Kppcniiics Avvo Society,

E. McClure Rouzer, A.B.,

9 E. Read St.

Age, 22; weight, 150; licight, 5.9.

Western Maryland College, 1907.

G. P., Raleigh ; J. H. F., A.B.

W. C. McSherry, A.B.,

Frederick, Md.

Age, 25: weight, 168; lieight, 6.

Mt. St. Mary's College.

Enos S. Stockbridge, A. B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 23; weight, 160; height, 5.III/2.

Amherst College, 1907.

Prophet, '07.

D. List Warner, A.B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 23; weight, 140; height, 5.8.

Princeton, 1908.

William P. Lawson, A.B.,

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 29.

Western Maryland College, 1897; St. John's

College. liXMi.

A. W. WooiKoriv. A.B., A.M.,

Annapolis, Md.

Age, 17—; weight, ISO; heigiit. 0.41/0.

St. -Idhn's College.

Sole Coiupclitoi' for the .$100 Tri/.e.

1^1,1 (iAi;i)M;i; /i lun.KK,

HaltiiiK.ie. :Md.

Age, 23; weight, 152; height, 5.9.

I5altiiiu.rc Citv College, 190G.

dD
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Should auld acquaintances be forgot,

And never brought to mind ?

Should auld acquaintances be forgot,

And days lang syne?"

The old familiar strain, in accents sweet and clear, reverberated through the corridors

and halls of the law building.

The students in noisy groups were entering the library, and, hearing the melody, paused

to listen.

"We'll tak' a cup o' kindness yet

For auld lang syne."

Again and again and with reinforced meaning the words of this old ballad rang through

the building. Slowly the expression upon the faces of the students changed from that of

jovialty to sobriety, for to each came vivid recollections of much that had hap]:)cncd during

the two or three years spent at the University.

In kaleidoscope array a series of mental pictures flashed ujjon their curtain of conscious-

ness, and then faded slowly into a state of sub-consciousness.

In that brief space, a few of the students perceived a life of selfishness portrayed with

no incentive but a desire to grasp the bare facts of the law and pass examinations. Still a

second class, the neutrals or phlegmatic class, saw their sluggish dispositions through the years

of study influenced by the slogan, "No time for University affairs." Still others saw a ])()r-

traitui'e of hardships, combined with work and worry, a term of fruitless endeavor at class

organization, and an insurmountable opposition to class spirit.

Swash ! biff I A bundle of togas, the graduation dress of the students, landed among the

singers, who sprang to their feet, intent upon returning the intruding bundle.
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The reminiscences of bygone days were thus inopportunely brought to an end by the

arrival of the togas. Now each prospective graduate stood tiying on his four-cornered hat

and toga as visions of commencement day flitted before him. The time was swiftly approach-

ing when each could claim the degree of LL. B. All the students awaited the appointed time.

The school days of the class of nineteen ten were drawing to a close. The history of

these days is marked throughout with scenes of dissension due to the opposing factions.

In the first year, nineteeen seven, the incompatibility of the union of the factions and

cliques was realized. Mr. J. D. Xock, the president, vainlv endeavored to hold a class meet-

ing according to Parliamentary practice, but seeing the farcical results, he positively refused

to allow the question of a quorum to be raised. In spite of the lack of class s])irit, how-

ever, the class was afforded much amusement by the inopi)ortune interrogative of Jacobs,

alias "Your Honor," the sleeping stunts of Samuels and the sonorous side remarks of Slo-

man. Then, too, the Social Committee arranged a smokei-, wliich was attended by one fac-

tion only, and was a "Ye old rough house" affair.

The second year saw assembled a no less amiable crowd. Mr. Nelson, the stalwart son of

Massachusetts, was elected president. After appointing an active executive committee, the

latter and he attempted, by ])ersonal contact with the individual niemhers, to arouse class

spirit and enthusiasm, before calling a class meeting. The ajjpointed meeting, however, was

no more productive of desired results than any previous meeting had been.

The next plan adopted by the President was to work with the individuals and not with

the class as a w^hole; not recognizing those who would not join the movement as more than

mere nominal members of the class. This plan worked admirably. John C'oulboui'n, as

chairman of the Pin Committee, procured what was acknowledged to be the prettiest class pin

ever worn by students of the University. Archie C. New, in the capacity of treasurer, strove

faithfully and nobly to collect ten cents from each "flaxie class-man" in order that a class pic-

ture might be taken. How well he succeeded is shown by the goodly collection in last year's

edition of the Terka Marie.

A second fracus smoker was arranged by the Social Committee over the protest of Mr.

Nelson, as a result of which Julius Gunther and Jerome Sloman, the leading committeemen,

each carried home a case of the assets and a large bill.

The last we heard of this unsuccessful affair was the mournful resolution of Gunther

that he would never again take part in anything at that University. "Never! never! never!"

he cried. Sloman seemed to have taken his medicine gracefully, for he said, "AVe didn't suck

the seed (suc-ceed) ; we sucked the lemon."

In the senior year the working division of the class was well organized, and the class

election was truly interesting. Mr. New, who rendered excellent services as treasurer, was

made the class president, and a gamer lad in that capacity could hardly be found. Many
weic tlie cat-calls and jests aimed at his embryo mustache, as he attempted to address the

class. So numerous and loud weic the souiul'^ that hut -seldom could a word he heard issu-

ing from his vainl}' moving li])s. He was game, however, and siu'ceeded in holding the

foi't until (juiet reigned supi'enie.

'i'he Social Committee held a Senior dance which was ln-artily eiuhtrsed by the presi-

dent, Mr. New, and all those Seniors who wen' interested. It can truthfully he ])i'onounced

a great success.

Mr. Carroll Murry, the treasurer, did soiiu' excellent woi'k in soliciting the assessments

for the Terra ]\Iaiiae. His task was an arduous one, Inil he bravely met its reiiuirements.

The work of the editors, Messrs. Nelson. JoiU's. and Keeiie, and of the ])oet and

|U'o]ihet, Mr. l>auiii, will he seen in this book. .lodge theii- woi'k ai-cording to its merits,

good reader, and be merciful.
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In the midst of our stiidy, liowever, all work came to a sudden halt by the announce-

ment of the sudden death of our beloved friend and lecturer. Prof. John P. Poe. Many
hearts were filled with sorrow, for he held a hi^'li place in the esteem and affection of all.

After recovering from this great shock, a joint class meeting was held by the three

classes, at which it was decided that an oil piiinting of Mr. Poe shoidd be procured and

placed in the library. Before a final decision was reached, however, many suggestions were

made and heated arguments followed. At this meeting there was more class spirit shown

than had ever been witnessed in the history of the I'niversity. The painting was secured,

liowever, and is a fine likeness of the professor.

Tliis surprising oiitburst of class spirit soon subsided and discussions among the differ-

ent factions were again noticeable. The president, the various committees, the editors and

negligent Seniors had many lively tilts.

Then began the uneventful routine of day-after-day visits to the lecture hall, with a

"How are you?" remarked by some; "Who tlie devil are you?" looked by others, and a

willful unconsciousness of your presence on the part of others.

Tlie routine was somewhat enlivened by a momentous occasion—the dreaded bar exam-

ination lield in November. Tjucky, indeed, were the l)oys who pulled through tlie ordeal,

rt remained, liowever for all sucli successful ones to com]ilete the course at the Univer-

sity; or, if they had done so, to try again.

Those wlio failed to convince the examine] s tliat their answers were correct had the

consolation of knowing that another chance awaited them wlieii tlie tiowers should bloom in

spring.

Now that tlie flowers have bloomed again, and commencement days are over, these

brave fellows have once more entered the field of battle. Wishing them all a great success,

we dedicate to them this

SONCx OP THE DAUNTLESS.

Many midnights, oh ! so dreary, do we ponder, weak and weary,

Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten law.

Oft when nodding, sometimes napping, does there come a sudden tap^iing

As of something rudely rapping, rapping on our heads galore,
" 'Tis but worry," we do mutter, "thumping on our heads galore.

Only this, and nothing more."

All, distinctly we remember, it was in the bleak November,
And each dull and dying ember seemed to down us more and more.
With forebodings of the morrow, that did fill some hearts with sorrow.

Bar exams ! They did confront us. How their loss some do deplore

!

Will they ever be forgotten by the ones Avho fell before?
Surely never, nevermore

!

Now ambition's fire so heating while the time is onward fleeting,

Thrills us,—fills us with fantastic tenors never felt before.

Bravely then, to hush the beating, on our heads, we kept repeating,
" 'Tis not near so hard as Pennsy's, others passed it, so we'll soar.

Thru it once forevermore.

Ee-assurance growing stronger, makes us hesitate no longer

;

Stops the rapping and the tapping making all our heads so sore.

Boldly then, with pulses beating, will we plunge, the questions meeting;
Tell in triumph they are mastered, mastered once forevermore.
Farewell then, to Alma Mater, bar exams, and tests galore

!

Sixty questions, nevermore.

Harvey C. Jones, Editor.
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D

Prn^jlirrg

HP] ])i'()i)lict (if tlic Senior ('lass of 1910 went tliroug-h tin- realms of hell with Hakvey

JoxKs upon his left and Ahtiiue Xelson upon his ri<>iit, and peered upon the mon-

strosities of the daikenod kingdom of Tartarus. Good Charon piloted us across the

dense Coeytus, one of the five riveis of the underworld; this grizzly pilot, we later

learned, was none other than one of the Flunks of the Junior Class. Onee across,

our Phitonian tour of inspection hegan. Unhesitatingly we descended a steep incline, which

hrought us to the lil'th circle, ahounding with the average flunks of ye olden times—they as of

whom the refouned Mercer sj)ake.

Scarce had we gone a dozen paces hefore a stiange sound of something yet stranger

came o'er our ears, which caused our sudden halt: a Plutonian serf thence a]ii)eared

u])on the scene, and I did thus make (juery: "Whence come these sounds, my impish

friend y" And thus ma(h' he leply: "'I'his moaning ascenih-th fidm the (U'cpest pit of these

regions; yea. even cometh fi'oni the Ninth Circh' ; those shrills of anguish aie the groans

of despair utteii'd hv the Seniois of the Class of lilln, l'. of M.. whom on eai-tli did noth-

ing for their class and remained dormant during the entile session: and of these there he

many for woe. woe unto the senior who jests at the amhitions of those who endeavor to

make the class one of interest; this is his doom in Www to come." \\'heiu-e did we ascend,

and on the wings of Aiicl we llcw unto the lof1\- heights endowed with ethereal heauty. and

jo and li"liold ! as we oui- hasty entiance nuide into those peaily icgions, the lirst to greet

IIS was our old I'resideiit, .Vl.'Cllil'; Xkw, who knew that the zenith (d' a seniorV amhition

was none other than l'>lysiiiiii. 'I'liere greeted we the hustleis of our (h'ar old class, the

men who did all thev could do to make the TEltitA Makiai-; of 1!M(» the fiesl ever.

Mohae:

I>ack of class s|)irit is a fault in one's will,

'i"o a Senior it is the hreeder of ill :

'I'lie one that endeavors is the one that gains,

.\nd he that assists is the one that attains.
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C. A. A. Albrecht.

Albrecht was one of the boys who scaled the giddy heights, and who at one time doubted

whether he would or would not be a senior, but at last resolved that the man who dares is the

man that is victorious. He always wore a smile apart from the other garments that arranged

him as a legal light. He had a Plutomian spirit when first he emigrated to the University,

but without any reluctancy he became as humble and genial as the sages of Sparta. He shall

ever be an admirer of fair draperies, and the sex ingarbed therein.

Saul Harris.

Your prophecy is found in Cymbeline, where Avon's bard hath said : "I'd stake 50,000

Ducats upon my wife's virtue." You have a betting nature which will cause you much hin-

drance, if you overcome it not; and thou must take heed of thyself that thou ventureth not

to speculate upon the outcome of some civil action. Thy natal hour was prefaced with a legal

quadrature, which means that you will always be on the square, and that is more than the

world can say, as it has evef been round.

Emanuel M. Altfeld.

Thou hast a Lotharian gait, my lord, from which I make this prophecy: That thou

wilt have many loves in thy legal career, and yet for none wilt thou swim across the Helles-

pont—which, by tlie way, is now the Dardanelles. The Sun is thy emblem and even though

you avoid it you still will be subject to the calumny and contumaciousness of the law. Friends

will ever foster your friendship, and success will crown thy every endeavor if you will be but

patient.

Lewis Samuels.

Achilles was iijvulnerable to injury, and yet did Paris smite him in the spot that Thetis

failed to dip in the St}^^. From your horoscope I have ascertained the description of thy

body by metes and bounds, and after subjecting your parts to analytical process I find that

you are susceptible of much slumber, aroused only by the words "Chocolate Soda." You
must be careful to avoid the temptations of these words during a trial in court in which you

may happen to be appearing for one of the litigants, for, as you know, a horse has been lost

for the want of a shoe, so a case may fail if a party has been slumbering upon his rights, which

readily may be the transposition of a glass of soda from the marble urn of some beautiful foun-

tain to the unexplored depths of thy corpus, wliile yet the world goes round and the

trial goes on.

Michael P. Feldser.

In the Heptameron of Margarette this prophecy is found: Nought need be said as to

Feldser, for surely he shall climb the legal ladder, and in back of this favorable prediction

are found the words, "Pes Ipsa Loquitur," which means that you will always be in a position

to speak for yourself, which is, as you know, "a consummation devoutly to be wished."

Eli Horwitz.

You were born under Aries, the signification of which is that you are going to ram

things some day. You are a discerner of ubiquities, and also an adept of the ancient Bill

of Revivor ; this have I found in one of the old English . ecclesiastical reports : That Hor-

witz shall in his times handle many problems, and shall be able to guess them all; for

had he but have had the shroud of law upon him when the case of the Berry came

up, he could have readily explained to the court the true meaning of the ever-famous and

much-talked-of Hypothetical, therein quoted hypocritical question.
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Austin B. Conn.

The sign of the Zodiac at your birth was Cancer, the crab, which will prove in days

to come your alertness for getting out of close corners, for, as you Icnow, the crab can move

about in different ways. I find that you have descended from an old race, known as the

Discobolos, and they were throwers of discs, and since your name is Conn, 'tis safe to

say that you will throw some.

J. D. Nock.

Your astronomical symbol is the earth, which fact, you are aware of, does not in the en-

tirety belong to you. But you will play your part thereon if you will but dissimilate

the nature of yourself in life from tlie name you bear, which is, as you know, emblem-

atic of the hatchet. Fortune will play upon your prosperous helm if you but find the helm,

same being an abundance of clients, with well-fed purses or their equivalent.

George G. Schnepfe.

Success will crown thy every endeavor, for thy planet is Mercury, and. therefore, in the

Summer of thy ambitions, thou wilt rise. Thy birthstone is the Emerald, signifying that

you are of royal Irish parentage, and that there is much in your life that is green, except-

ing yourself. The chief difficulty which you will have to overcome is the deep insight into

things; let your heart be contented with knowing, and if thou wilt not ask too often why
is it thus, or wherefore, then wilt thou be elevated to a court of last resort.

Theodore H. Schreiber.

Wlien you, by accession, were made an addenda to the terrestrial globe, there was a total

eclipse of the Sun, invisible in Baltimore City and even to yourself. But since the world

hath sprung from chaotic space, you may also occupy, some day, a portion of vacuum

honorarum. From your horoscope, registered in the second decenial, edited by the West Pub-

lishing Company, this bit of information may be fairly deduced: That you will prosper,

if for no other reason than for your geniality.

Jerome Sloman.

You were born under Mars, which signifies that you will engage in many battles, and

tlie?e will be legal battles from which you will issue victoriously. There is but one fault

wliich you will have to overcome, and that is harsli effect of your voice upon the world of

sense; and since you have inherent governmental forces you will no doubt bring about

a hasty yet reasonable modulation.

C. 0. Laney.

Way back in one of the doomsday books, issued during the reign of Henry VIII, have I

this prophecy found : And there shall shall issue forth from the State of Texas a man by the

name of Laney, who shall be a leader of the profession of law, and in the Parliament of the

Lone Star State shall he become a lord. Awaken need he only to a sense of realization.

Harry F. Ogden.

What have we here ? 'Tis true ! a child of Venus. Fair son of that yet fairer goddess,

thou must arm thyself against the passions that take hold of Seniors born under this planet,

for, as the bard hath sung, "who would bear the pangs of disprized love;" so take heed

of thyself, Harry. In one of the old Mortmain Statutes this prophecy of thee hath been

found, set: Ogden shall attain to the heights of fame and shall upon numerous occasions

grace the Baltimore Courts of Justice with his smiles.
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James F. Klecka.

The sign of the Zodiac at the time of your birth was Pisces, which accounts for the fish-

iness of some of your adventures. You shall attain much glory and honor in your day

if you will be able to overcome some faults in your nature. In the reading of your horo-

scope I find the symbol of the Ottoman, which signifies your love for Turkish cigarettes;

this, coupled with thy adhesion to the fair sex, will have to be rooted out of your system,

and then onward will be the password.

Arthur E. Nelson.

Some years ago while on an archaeological expedition in Egypt with several of my
friends I made a great discovery. One day we unearthed an old Egyptian sepulchre, and

therein we found a mummy that had been buried for three thousand years; from under his

back I saw a piece of parchment peer. I withdrew it from its long abode and glanced over

it carefully. That night at my hotel in Cairo I examined it carefully and was able to

put a fair interpretation upon what was there written, the result being as follows : The

time will come when a man by the name of Nelson will be one of the editors of the Terra
Mariae of the IJ. of M., and shall be well elevated in the ranks of the legal profession. Thy
flower is the violet, which represents modesty; yet beware of too much modesty when

you enter the Inns of Court.

E. P. Crummer.

Inconstancy and you are unfortunately mated ; this is visible to the naked eye of the aver-

age Senior, for the inconsistencies that have manifested themselves upon thy upper lip plainly

bespeak this fact. But thou wilt be more successful in the legal moments of thy unmous-

tached future than in thy moustached past. The requisites that go to make up a full-fledged

moustache are as undue in their appearance as the law's delays, which form a hindrance to

these well-wished-for exerescences.

John Coulbourn, Jr.

As a Senior thou hast become out-Juniored, and fickle fortune will be thy empress.

Get thee to thy lady's chamber, and when she sayeth go to, go to, then go to court. You
sometimes will launch beyond your depths; yet have no care in this direction, as the judge

will hoist thy sails and show thee where to moor.

W. H. Davenport.

I have found your future in the Arabian Nights, which I do not wish you to confuse with

the Carribean nights, as these nights are always at sea, which you will never be, especially

when consulted by a client upon some point of law, and which point he thinks you know

more about than he; never allow your clients to deceive themselves. You will make good

as a lawyer, and soon realize the fact that your office will be a veritable Eldorado of dec-

larations and complaints. As to the latter, 3'ou should always be very careful, in that your

allegations prove suflBcient to give equity a jurisdiction over the matter, otherwise the com-

plaint will cause your office desk to complain under the weight of too many defective

papers.

Israel Freeman.

Fteeman is the name derived from the subjects of England who held their land by free

tenure, and Israel Kent, after whom a county is named, was a burgher whose entire land

was held in free and common socage. Common socage, as recognized today, is the cus-

tom of putting one's overcoat away, as soon as it begins to get warm, in a place whose door
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is surmounted with three balls. As you are a Free man, you will have many privileges in Court

which you will take advantage of, and the one in which you will prove most efficient will

be in the art of cross-examination.

A. J. Gallineb.

Thou art a child of the muses, or I should say, the fair-voiced muse, which makes you

a grandchild of Apollo, and Apollo was the Belvedere of the gods, and not a hotel that failed

in Baltimore. Your aspirations will be toward the higher things in law, and, as Apollo

shone in the skies, so you may shine, in short, in court. The muses in number were equal

to the lives of a cat, the latter quotation to the quadruped signifying endurance, which shall

ever prove thine and thy success.

E. T. Hoffman.

Hoffman, that means Hope Man ! And if you do but hope you will find that some day

all of your dreams will come true, and you will realize the fact that your art of writing short-

handedly will cash itself into full-pocketness. Law for a new graduate is a very cold proposi-

tion for a while, and this the Court of Appeals has held to be a rule without any excep-

tions ; so, therefore, you will have to avoid all drafts and other negotiable instruments for a while

or this cold proposition may develop into such a condition as to force you to get the grip

on the horns of that unsubdued bull, the law, and become a matador. Cold propositions are

contracts without a consideration, meaning clients without ready cash.

Aechey C. New.

When you were bom there was a sound of something strange coming o'er the world; a

crying of dead prophets from their tombs, the songs of dead poets coming from their graves, and

all seemed to prophesy the coming of something New in the line of a legal wizard, and you

were the result. Your hobby will be Constitutional law, and since your constitution is equal

to the task, I think you will make good.

Curtis W. Long.

It will not be long before Long will be mounting the legal ladder, for as on the shore

while here the ocean gains, in other parts it leaves wide, sandy plains, so, somewhere in the

vicinity of Salisbury a legal tide will make an alluvial deposit of the law, while at the U. of M.,

after the gradual recession of the commencement, where Long once abided, there will be a

vacant place. Some day, when all of his dreams come true, he may be State's Attorney for

the county in which he is legally domiciled, provided that he doth not have a floating inten-

tion to remove to some other county at any unfixed time in the future, and that he will scorn

to look upon the fair faces of fair women.

C. R. McKendrick.

The diffusion of the aromatic perfume bouquet de legis and bom under the cornucopia,

signifying the horn of plenty. He will prosper in the days of his youth and attain to the

heights of his profession; he will be able to explain many difficult problems of the law, and

will also be able to tell why the saving clause in regards to wills was left out of the

Code of 1888, and to discern the difference between penalties and forfeitures.

Reginald Keene.

You were born not to smile, knowing full well that smiles do but oftentimes beguile,

and like the faint signs of evil thought, you deem them both in pari delicto. Your zodiacal

sign is Libra, the balance; that does not mean the balance that we speak of in one of the

common counts, of which Boni de Castellane forms a part, on an account stated, and
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signifies that you weigh your thoughts on golden scales; therefore you will make a good

lawyer, and will mete out to your clients justice in proportion to their opulence.

T. G. Campbell.

This Senior with a ringing name has been ringing things ever since he came to Balti-

more from the faraway regions of Owings Mills, situated somewhere in the kingdom of his

royal majesty the Emperor Talbot, Khedive of Baltimore county. Campbell did knight ser-

vice under the aforesaid monarch, and was elevated to the rank of grand sergeantry. He cer-

tainly was a bellringer, but not the kind who go to the legislcther. He was always in camp on

time, and it's safe to say that after the smile wears away from his face on commence-

ment day and he betakes him to his little cottage, his dreams will be as sweet as the poet

whose name he bears.

J. H. Filler.

This is a most remarkable man and predictions of his future are very promising and

compromising. He will dream, like the poet, that he dwells in marble halls, and will awaken

to find himself on the ninth or tenth floor of some law building, lying upon his downy

couch in his office after a large trial in which he saved a man from going to tlie palmy

palace of gilded abode for breaking open a barrel of Gosman's ginger ale, which was intended

to be drunk by a gang of medical Seniors at tlie U. of M. He has been quoted by many
learned judges of moustaches as having an ideal moustache, and as much can be found upon

the minutes of a local barber. He is an adept of the A. & E. Encyclopaedia and knows it

"ALMOST" by heart. He is no succer, and therefore will succeed.

W. McCbae Ford.

Amid the love letters of an ancient barrister I have found a very elaborate prophecy

in regard to the individual whose photograph is herein contained, SUPRA. It says that

he will be a great criminal lawyer, a veritable master of this branch of the profession; the

only thing 1 cannot find in the prophecy is the special intent to so become. Owing to the

brevity of space to which I am confined and several unquestionable restraints which hold

me back, I am compelled to withhold a lot of real nice things that I would like to say

about him. Et Cetera.

W. C. Haffner.

This is a Senior who never was guilty of lobbying during a session of the Senior class,

and who deemed class elections as a mere bucket-shop affair. Yet we have noted that on

several occasions during the course of an examination he had a very grave regard for mar-

gins. He has never been guilty of frequenting any isolated places in company with any-

thing which by virtue of compulsion is compelled to wear R. G. or La Reine corsets. Sleuths

have inspected the matter very carefully and the verdict of the jury in the case is "not

guiltless."

A. Lemar Vickars.

Vickars was a Senior last year, but we have taken such a liking to him for the vast

interest that he might have taken in the class that we cannot afford to deem him retro-

spect. He has already invaded the domains of court and is now realizing thousands per year

from his practice, approximately, and his prospects are very promising. He cometh from the

vicinty of Maryland that aboundeth with melons, and since these aforesaid regions are so

productive, 'tis safe to say that he will also be.

Arthur Trader.

One of the boys always in line, who came to the lectures with smiles on his face and

took the nicest notes you ever did see, which he had bound, for notes as you know are very valua-
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ble assets, especially bank notes, and he'll soon be putting these in a binding. Apart from

chewing a little tobacco now and then he was a real good fellow, and the old chronolo-

gist has promised me that he would send him an abundance of success; he also told me
that he thought that Trader was Irish, but 1 believe the old fellow slipped up that time.

J. H. Steele.

Comme il faut, I find in the Bill of Wrights that you will gradually go up, and also

that you have a magnetic nature, thereby impliedly making you known that you will be

able to draw from or on your clients a ready amount of cash. Steele, as you know, has

magnetic qualities, and the minute your client enters, "sic semper tyranus on him" and you

will have him nailed as pat as Phryxus nailed the golden fleece to the old oak.

Henry E. Singewald.

Singewald is the corresponding name for silence, for he does not believe in rough-

housing it. Like his brother, who earned great honors last year, we fear that he may carry

off both the prizes, yet we hope he will be delivered from temptation. He will be pros-

perous, and will file, at the least, three dozen injunctions every week at $100 per.

Edgar W. Young.

You were born Young ab initio and shall remain such in infinitum. Fatti Maschi,

Parole Femini has ever been your password, accounting for your utter dislike of the fair

sex (?). You are unrelenting in your nature and will thereby prove successful, as you

will not yield to every lawyer whom you will have to face in court unless the court orders

you so to do, but then that will not be your fault, as you will be acting involuntarily; but

I dare say that you will take more interest in your labors as an attorney than you did as

a student in your class.

C. C. Wooden.

Wooden does not always mean the wedding of a kind celebrated in a certain number

of years of the marriage of two blockheads. In this instance it is a proper noxm and stands

for a Senior of 1910 glory. C. C. Senior you will mount the zenith of your profession and

will exert your every effort to have the Cy Pres doctrine embodied in the Maryland law.

E. E. VOLK.

He attended to the lectures, cest est finis. He is of Swedish descent, as his name im-

plies, and, like all of that race, his ambitions have been toward the highest ideals. Despite

the fact that his attendance was never so momentous to give us any great concern as to

what seat he occupied in the Senior class, yet, though this is truth, tlioughts move me to

say that, he'll be the captain of a legal ship a-sailing down a golden stream in the not far

away future.

J. F. GUENTIIER.

Astronomy bespeaks thy future success. When you were born chronology registered the

monosyllable "But." And this same word was the symbol that appeared in the same space

as was then occupied by yourself; and "But," as you know, is a conjunction, and as you

were a conjunction in the Right Ascension, 'tis safe to say that you will eventually ascend,

and thou wilt grow fat and healthy, for Sourkraut is thy birtlistone.

Robert H. McCauley.

I have consulted the wonderful physicist in regard to thyself and he has informed

me thus: That thou art the Nebular Hypothesis, and tliat thy tlicsis no doubt will be
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hypo. Aeons are within thy frame, which tell of immensity of thought beyond the concep-

tion of all mankind, and these thoughts within themselves are not merely made up of legal

tender; hence with great confidence, I predict the day cometh when all Hagerstown will

resound with the glory of thy name.

Emanuel M. Baum.

The poet and prophet's chronicler has labelled him "The Prince of Passion," and the

time has come when he, with the keenest sense of delight, can set him down under the flare

and flicker of the muses' light and spend his passions upon rhythmic sounds, to brand each

Senior with the fitting tribute that readily attaches to him. Baum was born under the sign

of Leon the Lion, but this in no way accounts for the savageness he has elicited in his at-

tacks upon the Seniors when doing them up, or rather, writing them up. He is the causa

proxima of too much modesty, yet for all of that he will prove a lion in legal battles, for

vent, vedi, vici is his slogan.

Oliver 0. Owikgs.

Here we are burdened with the multifariousness of O's, borne by one born to admire

diaphanous draperies encircling muses of the Mary Walkerish type, yet a man is a man for

all o' that. You were not created for your own sweet self alone, as you will shortly learn

when clients besiege you to defend them. After the commencement you will engage freely

with nature on very numerous occasions and admire her wondrous achievements somewhere in

the vicinity of the lake in Druid Hill Park, but you will not go alone, for you have been

located there oft aforenow.

J. H. Jacobs.

Thy voice is as pleasing in sound as the Moonlight Sonata of Beethoven, and with it

thou shalt charm the ears of many judges, and convince many juries, for there be mesmeric

qualities therein. You were born under Saggitarius, the Archer, and I prithee do not con-

fuse this name with a laundry, for there is where they do things up, and an Archer is one

who is better kno\vn as a Bowman, after whom Judge Harlan's assistant secretary is named;

and a bowman is a hunter who seeks game with a bow and arrow, such was Nimrod; but I

do not compare thee with Nimrod, for thou art too fair for that; but your planet signifies

that you will prove a good hunter of the law, for even Mr. Cooley, who represents the West

Publishing Company, which is his undisclosed principal, has noted this during the three

lectures given by him on where and how to find the law.

Harvey C. Jones.

Jones was bom under Virgo, the sign of the Virgin, and this same virgin is none

other than Miss Sourri, a resident of the town of Showme. Sourri is a French word and

comes from sourrir, to smile, and Sourri means I smiled, and Jones will very often have

cause to utter these words when leaving the court house as he tells his other legal friends

what he did to the other fellow. "Show me" will be his motto in court and in his office, but

in the latter first, or he will not go to court. Smiles beget friends, friends beget cases, cases

beget victories, and victories are the things that make lawyers, and Jones is going to be one

of the bunch.

C. J. Koch.

There is much in this seniorfied word, and Koch will be the man to cook many legal

vegetables, that is to say, he will devote his time to the subject of emblements, including the

natural as well as the industrial. He will in his time monopolize the American State Ee-

ports on this subject, and will prove very efficient in definitions.

PEOPHET.
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APOLOGY

I sincerely trust that these grinds may be accepted in the spirit

in which they are offered. To anyone whose sense of fitness or
whose sensibilities they may wound, I can only say with the
Melancholy Dane:

'TJet my disclaimer from a purpose evil.

Free me so far in your generous thoughts

That I have shot my arrow o'er the house.

And hurt my brother."

St. Peter (to applicant)
—"You say you were an editorial writer on the Terra Mariae?"

Applicant—"Yes, sir."

St. Peter—"Step into the elevator, please."

Applicant (stepping into the elevator)
—"How soon does it go up?"

St. Peter—"It doesn't go up; it goes down."

Her head was pillowed on his breast, and looking up in a shy way, she said

:

"Do you know, dear George, that
—

"

"You mean dear James, I think," he interrupted, smiling fondly at her mistake.

"Why, yes, to be sure. How stupid I am. I was thinking that this was Wednesday evening."

Altfeld—I'm only a man of limited intelligence.

—

Kipling.

Stockbridge—A chip of the old block-head.

Feldser—Last wreck of a feeble intellect.

—

Kipling.

Trader—All blondes are light headed.

Bachrach—I've enjoyed an interval of sanity

—

Kipling.

Klecka—A young donkey, glittering all over with chains, rings and shirt studs

—

Thackeray.

FoNTAiN—But, most lamentable man ! of wit

You never had an atom, and of letters

You have three letters only ! they spell ASS !

—

Rostand.
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Murray— vanity, thou constant deceiver

—

Goldsmith.

Sloma—How the rogue roared

—

King Henry IV.

Jones—Zounds, and were I now by this rascal, I could brain him with his lady's fan

—

Henry IV.

Jacobs—Puffs, powders, patches. Bibles, billet doux

:

Now awful beauty puts on all its charms

—

Pope.

Woodcock—Choice word and measured phrase, above the reach of ordinary man

—

Words-
worth.

Laney—His cogitative faculties immersed in cogibundity of cogitation

—

Carey.

Lawson—A cow is a very good animal in the field, but we turn her out of a garden

—

Johnson.

Samuels—And I pray you let none of your people stir me ; I have an exposition of sleep come
upon me

—

Shakespeare.

Nelson—That fellow seems to have but one idea, and that is a wrong one.

—

Johnson.

Baum—Three-fifths of him genius and two fifths sheer fudge.

—

Lowell.

Hafnee—Yon Cassius, hath a lean and hungry look.

—

Shakespeare.

Nock—A pipe smoker is to his fellow man what a skunk is to the lower animals.

—

Reflec-

tions of a Morning After.

Guenther—Wlien igorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise.

—

Grey.

Albrecht—Night after night.

He sat and bleared his eyes with books.

—

Longfellow.

Eequardt—When I beheld this I sighed, and said within myself : Surely mortal man is a

broom stick.

—

Swift.

Schnepfe—A smatterer in law, wary indeed, and a smart prater about actions, a singer of

formulas, a captious wrangler.

—

Tulley.

New—List to the city's guant, thunderous roar,

Calling and calling for you evermore.

Thou imlettered, small knowing soul.

—

Shakespeare.

Long—No beauty he, but oft we find

Sweet kernals 'neath a roughish rind.

ScHEEiBER—Wlience is thy learning? Hath thy toil.

O'er books consumed the midnight oil?

—

Grey.

IvEENE—0, rare the headpiece, if but brains were there.

Ford—The empty vessel always makes the most sound.

Nothing will come of nothing.

W. C. Chestnut—He moved in the most xquizzit suckles and trubbled the law boox very little,

I can tell you.

—

The Yellow Plush Papers.

Ritchie—Methinks 'tis pity such a lusty fellow,

Sliould wander up and down and want employment.

Henry Stockbridge—But he grin'd—my eye, how he did grin.

Not the fowl liiniself could snear more satanickly.

—

Thackeray.

J. C. France—One almost forgot his big head, and his wicked, leering i's, in his gentle,

insiniwating voice, his fund of annygoats, and above all, the betwifle, morl,

religious and honrabble toan of his general conversation.

—

Thackeray.
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Some think life a joke;

Others make it a joke;

The remaining are a joke.

Jacobs—"Now, madam, you must testify only to what you know. No hearsay evidence.

Understand ?"

Miss Sharp—"Yes, sir."

Jacobs—"Your name is Willbe Sharp, I believe. Now what is your age?"
Miss Sharp—"I won't tell you. I have only hearsay evidence on that point."

Galiner—"Was the witness cross-examined?"
Samuels—"Yes. She was pleasant enough until the lawyer asked her her age, and then she

was as cross as two sticks."

H. C. Jones (addressing the class)
—"If you know any ludicrous statements made by any of

the professors that would look well in the Terrae Mariae, please hand them to

the editor."

Judge Gorter (rising)—"You'd better wait until after examination to publish that book."

Mrs. Trader—"Wliat does the paper say about the styles?"

Mr. Trader (absently)
—"Large checks will be the correct thing in law suits this year."

Prof. Brantly (quizzing)—"Suppose a man had borrowed money on condition that it be

paid back when he, the borrower, sliould get a job. Suppose that soon after

the loan was made the debtor received a large legacy, and as a result did not

endeavor to procure work. The creditor brought a suit to recover. Can he
recover ?"

Fresh Junior—"No, sir."

Prof. Brantly—"Why not?"
Fresh Junior—"Act of God."

Judge Stockbridge (at close of lecture)
—"Gentlemen, next week we shall have something to

do with married women."

Judge Stockbridge (at the beginning of the next lecture)
—"He who deals with married

women does so at his own risk."

Judge Gorter (explaining an Equity case)
—"The defendant then took a partner with him

into the furnace."

Judge Gorter—"Mr. Klecka, what is meant by the equitable doctrine of conversion?"

Mr. Klecka—"That's where the testator dies intestate."

Did "Judge Stake" ever make a mistake?
Yes. He has two daughters (two Miss Stakes).

Prof. Chestnut (quizzing)—"Mr. Sloman, suppose a man with criminal intent goes into his

back yard and seeing a log lying on the ground, supposing it to be A, his enemy,
seizes an ax and buries the blade in the log, would he be guilty of any crime ?"

Sloman—"Yes, sir. Murder in the first degree."

Judge Harlan (quizzing)—"Did the Act of 1898 affect anyone but married women?"
Intermediate—"Yes, sir. It also affected infants under twenty-one."

"The late Charles Eliot Norton," said a Bostonian, "used humorously to deplore the modern
youth's preference of brawn to brain.

"He used to tell of a football game he once witnessed. Princeton had a splendid player in

Poe—you will remember little Poe ?—and Prof. Norton, thinking of 'the Raven'

and 'Annabel Lee,' said to the lad at his side

:

" 'He plays well, that Poe.'
" 'Doesn't he ?' the youth cried.

" 'Is he,' said Prof. Norton, 'any relation to the great Poe ?'

" 'Any relation' said the youth, frowning, 'Why, he is the great Poe.'
"
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Magistrate—"Well, Pat, I think you are guilty."

Pat—"And phat makes you think that?"

Magistrate—"There are two witnesses here who say they saw you take the goods."

Pat—"Is that all ? Wliy, mon, I kin bring two hundred min who will swear they didn't see

me take them."

A Kansas City man recently wrote to a lawyer in another town of the State asking for informa-
tion touching the standing of a person there who had owed the Kansas City indi-

vidual a considerable sum of money for a long time.

"What property has he that I could attach ?" was one of the questions asked.

The lawyer's reply was to the point.

"The person to whom you refer," he wrote, "died a year ago. He left nothing subject to

attachment except a widow."

—

Harper's Weekly.

"How dear to my heart are the old cribs of college,

Wlien sternest necessity brings them to view;

To go to the dealer, and bring me in lucre.

To pay for the flowers I'm sending to whom?"

Judge Stockbridge—"Hoffman, how far is a foreign corporation controlled by its charter

restrictions ?"

Hoffman (hesitatingly)
—

"Well, Judge, you know the plea of ultra vires is to be used as a

shield and not as a sword."

Judge Stockbridge—"Now will you please answer that without becoming quite so poetical?"

"The Senior sat upon the deck,

His head was in a whirl

;

His eyes and mouth were full of hair.

His arms were full of girl."

Samuels says, "Sleep and grow fat."

Jacobs says, "Get married, sit up all night with the baby, and keep lean."

Klecka says, "Let your vocation be entertaining the girls at the Rathskeller; your avocation

be studying law."

"Mary had a little lamp,

A jealous lamp, no doubt;

For every time the beau came in

The little lamp went out."

CouLBOURNE (the school teacher)
—"Have I made myself plain."

Johnny—"Nop, God done it."

10 cents = 1 Drink.

10 Drinks = 1 Drunk.
10 Drunks = 10 Days.

Archie New had gone for three weeks without shaving a few virgin hairs from his upper lip.

One of his classmates suggested that he might look much cleaner if he'd shave.

Archie drew himself up to his full height, puckered his upper lip which con-

tained the half dozen hairs, each of which was one-fourth of an inch from its

neighbor, and replied, "You don't think I am going to back out after going

this far, do you ?"

Resolved, That a young girl without experience is the better investment at 10% premium than

an old maid with experience in fee simple.

WOMAN'S WILL.

Men, dying, make their wills, but wives

Escape a work so sad

;

Why should they make what all their lives

The gentle dames have had?
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Judge Gorter (giving examples of presumptions)—"I presume you have all read Blackstone."

Class (in dissenting opinion held)
—"To be a rebuttable presumption."

Judge Gorter—"Mr. Cook, what is equitable waste ?"

Cook—"Equitable waste is Samuel's definition of estoppel."

The Census Taker—"Your name^ mum?"
"I don't know."
"Beg your pardon, mum."
"I've been divorced. At present my name is Mrs. Jones in this State. In several States it is

Mrs. Smith, my first husband's name. In three States it is Miss Brown, my
maiden name."

"This is your residence, mum ?"

"I eat and sleep here, but I have a trunk in a neighboring State, where I am getting a divorce

from my present husband."

"Then you are married at present?"

"I'm married in Texas, New York and Massachusetts ; divorced in South Dakota, Missouri,

Alaska, Oklahoma and California ; a bigamist in three other States, and a single

woman in eight others."

Judge Gorter (to Stockbridge, struggling vainly to pronounce "cestui que trust")
—"You

must be a Frenchman to say that."

Judge Gorter (quizzing)—"Mr. Sloman, explain a case where the doctrine of election

applied."

Sloman—"A man made a will, in which he devised property to his son, which he expected to

get under another will. Then the old duck died."

Judge Gorter—"Which duck?"

Judge Gorter—"Who tried to imitate the Hagerstown Almanack ?"

Chorus—"Crummer, Hoffman and Steele."

Judge Stockbridge—"A little plainer, Mr. Samuels, a little plainer, please."

Samuels—"Well, you see. Judge, it was this way, etc.

Judge Stockbridge—"How strange, how strange, the plainer you make it, the harder it

becomes for me to understand it."

Judge Stockbridge (quizzing)—"Now, Mr. Chapman, explain neutralization for us."

Mr. Chapman—"Well, in the first instance
;
yes, in the first. Is it not ?—Yes, sir, that's it."

Judge Stockbridge—"Does the class now understand the meaning of neutralization as ex-

plained by Mr. Chapman?

Nev7 (with a fresh growth of fuzz under his probosis, attempting to call a class meeting

—

"Gentlemen, we have—

"

Class—"Whoop ! whoop ! yea-a-a. Yea whiskers. Cut it off. Cut it off. Cut it off.'
' j>

Judge Gorter—"Now what will the subsequent creditors receive?"

Jacobs (standing on the seat so as to see Judge Gorter, who was seated back of the desk)—
"Nothing, your honor."

Judge Gorter—"How do you make that out."

Jacobs—"Well, your honor, nothing will come of nothing."

Judge Gorter—"Then answer again."

"What are 'common counts ?'
"

Prof. France—"Organ grinders."

You sing a little song or two;
You have a little chat.

You make a little candy fudge.

And then you take your hat

—

And hold her hand, and say good night

As sweetly as you can.

Isn't that a H— of an evening

For a great big healthy man?



EXERCISING WOMAN'S RIGHTS SINCE THE ACT OF 1898

BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL
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LTOGETHER we have what might be called a most decorous Faculty and Board of

Instruction. It happens, nevertheless, that in moments of delectable enthusiasm

while expounding the intricacies of the law these dignified gentlemen inadvertently

display certain characteristics which, if it be true, detract dignity from their ex-

alted station are, on tlie other hand, so inocuous as to be enumerated among their

more worthy virtues. It is highly fitting that t'le^e should be mentioned for future use

among the undergraduates, and it is recommended they should be memorized.

I. Oratory, so great as is its need at the Bar, is rendered wholly ineffective without the

proper movements of the arms. Dean Henry D. Harlan is the chief exponent of this science

;

he should be observed very close. He is the acme of good-heartedness also, which is revealed in

his classic features.

II. Prof. Wm. T. Brantly is very easy going and full of jovialty. He should be made
acquainted with at once ; but do not let him impress the inferiority of European law schools too

far on you.

III. Prof. Henry Stockbridge has a good memory and remarkably good eyesight, so don't

try to read the "News" and listen to his lecture at the same time. Sir Isaac Newton's laAV

of gravitation is quite important to bear in mind if you attempt the feat.

IV. Prof. Joseph C. France is the personification of Napoleon the Great. If he in-

forms you for the first time that you have come from the Eastern Shore or from Hagers-
town, make up your mind it's just so, and don't try to smoke any other brand of cigars in

the "Little Corporal's" presence but the kind he recommends, especially if he has spotted

you out as a native from the Eastern Shore. And if he tells you anything has about as

much show as a celluloid dog chasing an asbe?tos cat through Hell acquiesce to that also.

V. Prof. Edgar A. Poe won his spurs on Princeton's diamond, and now he carries the

students' "halfback" in his lectures on Bills and Notes in order to make a touchdown, usually

with a "Now let me explain, gentlemen."

VI. Prof. W. Calvin Chestnut is little, but don't be deceived ; David was little, too. Prof.

France and he have not been beaten yet at a sarcasm tilt with former classes.

VII. Prof. Jas. P. Gorter has but one failure and that is in monopolizing a good joke.

For your benefit this hint is given you. When you observe the Judge lay both hands flat

on the rostrum and move back, assuming a position as if to jump over the rostrum and his

face begins to redden and longitudinally expand, then laugh quick if you desire to come in

on the joke. This is about the time the joke is absorbed if not taken advantage of by the

class.

VII. Prof. John C. Rose is easily understood if you have done your your duty by
Caesar. Wait until he is finishing a 33 line paragraph and catch the verb ; if you can
do it you will have the meaning all in a nutshell.

VIII. Prof. Herbert T. Tiffany knows all tliere is worth knowing concerning Real Prop-
erty, and he has written two volumes on the subject, which attests to the accuracy of this as-

sertion. Don't argue with him about any other work ; memorize his definitions.

IX. Prof. Eli Frank is a moot court judge of no little fame. If you are plaintiff's

counsel ascertain before opening the case whether or not the case is being argued in the

lower court or Court of Appeals.

X. Prof. Albert C. Richie is by far the best lecturer. His elucidation is par excellence.

You must judge for yourself whether or not his beauty brings you around to this belief.

XL Prof. Wm. S. Marbury's initiation into the chair on Torts was a signalized success.

On the recommendations of the classes of '11 and '12 we congratulate you. Professor.

Arthur E. Nelson.
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J. H. Jacobs
H. C. Jones

Dramatis Personae.

Feudists

. Mediators

J. Sloman
A. C. New
A. J. Galiner
H. Ogden
A. Trader
S. Bachrach

It must have been in the blood of them, inherited from their sires years upon j^ears ago,

when men could say, if men you could call them, .Solon, Justian and Blackstone? No, your

honor, it is not for our generation to heed the.m, but for our lineal descendants infinitum

who shall represent us in battle arrayed in the class of '10, U. of M Thus we find one

Jacobs in this class as prophesied of him, he being a descendant of Kish, who went to seek his

father's asses.

Let us turn to the heaths of Scotland, whereat dwelt the clan of McDougals. To this tribe

there called the above named Kish, who, in those days.was wont to travel ia the Lowlands, main-

ly because the law courts there were of a higher order than in the Highlands, where it was gen-

erally the custom to beat a broker than it was to meet him in legal combat. Nevertheless

Kish called in on the tribe McDoiigal, not for to make a loan this time, but to seek some asses

that had gone astray. His visit culmiuated in a suit for larceny against the younger of tlie Mc-

Dougals, whose surname was Hector. He immediately engaged coimsel by the name of

Jones, surnamed Donald, and ancestor of H. C. Jones, of the class of '10. The suit was car-

ried on peacefully enough save for some hours disturbance by the clan McClachan, which heard

of Kish's arrival sometime earlier in the day of the trial. Tliey had come down from the

Highlands to give the usual greetings to Kish; but on this occasion it was rumored that Kish

was to be divided and the parts sent to the four clans representing the McClachan's, Jones, Mc-

Dumfries and McMickies. Therefore, the McDougals had mustered out 40 of their tribe to

preserve order, but it was maintained not without great work, for the brawny, redbearded

Highlanders were not in any fine mood that day. The suit nevertheless terminated in a great

victor}' for attorney Jones ; but that victory incurred an enmity in the defeated Kish which was

not to be forgotten for generations. Thus declared Kish and forthwith prophesied of the rising

up of one John Jacobs, who was to pass the Baltimore Bar out of due season, but who would con-

tinue the lectures at the U. of M. in order that he might find revenge on the descendant of this

attorney who beat him in legal combat. And so it has come to pass and it all broke out one day

in September, 1909, while Judge Gorter was lecturing on Equity. The name of H. C. Jones

was being repeated from the roll, when suddenly in the eyes of John H. Jacobs could be seen

sparkling the dormant element of a real feud.

He is here ! your honor ! and turning around at his feudal antagonist he grinned with all

the triumph of victory written on a face not unlike a quadruped one Kish was seeking for years

ago. ! if Kish could have seen that face

!
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Lectures came and went, while each of the feudists waited for a thrust that would either

sliake the clans in their graves with glee or redeem the unsuccessful suit of ancient Kish. An
opportunity was finally presented which was beyond all expectations, and it happened in this

manner. Jacobs and Galiner are very intimate and sit side by side in perfect equanimity.

When it is Galiner's turn to get quizzed by Judge Gorter it is Jacob's great learning of the law

which assists the Judge in determining whether (ialiner has answered correctly by bowing his

head, which, being interpreted, means, answer is correctly stated. Your Honor. On the occa-

sion of this ])rocedure one day, Jones wildly said, Jacobs knows the law. Judge I Thereupon

the name of Jacobs was repeated from the class roll in order that he might expound the

mighty principles of Equity; but in answering the questions propounded to him by the Judge

it became vastly apparent that he had not read up on the last assignment. He admitted very

frankly that such was the case, to his own constei'nation.

Such exhibitions of a real Kentmky brand could not endure such consequences. Both

feudists realized tliis fact, as have other peaceful and law abiding students, and in order to

bring about a speedy, amicable and honorable settlement, Trader, Ogdeu and New, representing

H. C. Jones, and Slonian, (ialiner and Bachrach, representing J. H. Jacobs, have arranged for

final terms.

Sloman lias made some objection to the indignity Xew will subject the Board to, by daring

to appear with a brand new growth of fuzzy. Xew very gallantly conceded the point and will

sacrifice the virgin growth, conceding on equitaljlc grounds.

The class of "10 and Judge (iorter extend their earnest desires for a lasting and honorable

settlement of this lamentable feud.

ABTHUE E. XELSON".

v> 'v:i<:^'V^-h^f'^-
' h'^t/-^ ';''

'S^^
'

PLEADING HIS FIRST CASE
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President 1 . U i:kfe Murray
Vice-President J. Frank Pearson

Secretary Cii i;sti:k A. Albrecht
Treasurer Harvey H. Wilson
Historian Cyril Hansell
Sergeant-at-Arms Hknry Zollers

Chas. H. Buck
Harvey H. Wilsox
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Davu) B. Kirsxer
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Daniel L. Wilkinson
Cyril Hansell
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John L. Cornell, Chairniiui

Louis J. Jira Hkrhurt A. Sen loss

George A. RossiNG Michael P. Feldser

J. C. S. Anderson
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Chas. B. Bosley

L. M. Briscoe

Chas. H. Buck
Wm. W. S. Causey

J S. Cornell
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H. S. Frank
P. A. Friedman

J. McGillet
John S. Glen
H. A. Grottery

Cyril Hansell
J. F. DE Sales Hartman
Geo. Hoee, Jr.

Xeill Hughes

L. J. Jira

Charles Ki;ammi:r
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Jacob Levin
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T. L. Mason
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John H. Moses

JoHx K. Murray
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Geo. Eckhardt
H. E. Flack

J. Nathanson
R. E. O'Brien

Geo. B. OEiiii
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KoRERT Phillips
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H. A. Saddler

S. P. Salgaixk

Herbert H. Schloss
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When we, the class of 1911, entered this noble institution, we were one hundred and two

strong and robust young men gathered from all jjarts of the T'nion—from beautiful Taunton

of the old Ba}' State to that quaint little town of Naples, Texas. This made us the largest class

ever matriculated at the Law School.

It was with indescribable delight we soon learned that the upper classmen of the Law
Department did not "haze"' their fresides. With the pleasant knowledge that our own persons

were not in any danger, it was with the keenest interest—and enjoyment—that we watched the

students of the other departments make their freshies do "stunts."

Our class was the first to have Holland's Jurisprudence in the first year. The continuous

strain on our brains for those two weeks will never be forgotten. The Seniors and Intermediates

got so sorry for us that they tried to explain, but they soon convinced us that they had bluffed

"Bonaparte" and it was up to us to do likewise. AVith what success may be judged from the

fact that only four "flunked.""
,

In Xovember the class organized by electing die following: Hon. Pres., Mr. Joseph C.

France; Pros., William W. S. Causey; Yice-Pres., Theodore II. Schreiber; Secretary-Treasurer,

Hubert B. Coates; Historian, Curtiss W. Long; and Serg. at Arms, George A. Eossing. The

Executive Committee was composed of George Eckhardt (Cliaii'iiinn). .Vrthur W. Dowell, W.

11. Davenport, Harvey H. Wilson, Charles H. Buck, Oswahl A. I^caulicu and Jiouis J. Jira.

Before we knew it, we were Intermediates. Time had worked (piitc a change, for we were

reduced to eighty-nine. Several of those who had started with us had successfully completed

two years in one and had been admitted to the 15)10 class.

We had just settled down to work in earnest when a sad loss befell us—our beloved Dean

and Instructor, John Prentiss Poe, left us. The eft'ect of this calamity was nu)re keenly felt

by the 1910 and 1911 classes; for, not only had we lost an instructor whi)ni wc had learned to

love, but a friend. The "11 men showed their deep grief by every member of the class con-

tributing something to the Poe Memorial Picture. Charles 0. Laney. William W. S. Cause)',

Emanuel M. Baum, George A. Eossing and J. Eeefe Murray were the '11 ilass representatives

on the Joint-Class Committee.

The class election came next. There was more interest taken this year than at the pre-

vious one. In no case was there only one candidate running for the same office.

In January, a committee com])osed of John L. Cornell (chairman), Louis J. Jira, Michael

P. Feldser, George A. Kossing and Herbert A. Schloss was elected to design a pin. They sub-

mitted a pin of which our class is proud and which has been ado])led as our Class Pin.

One thing the "11 men have distinguished themselves for, and thai is a willingut'ss to join

any undertaking for the l)etterment of the University. Wbcn several "lo men proposed that

the students should organize a legal society, our men came to the front and did their share to

make the Blaekstone Law Society a success. Numcidus ollices liave been held by '11 men.
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Another thing, we have taken a keen interest in the College Y. M. C. A.—more of 1911 class

being members tlian any of the other classes. Edgar H. McBride, '11, is at present Vice-Pres.

He is the first law student who ever held an office in that organization. It has previously been,

the custom for tlie law students to shun the College Y. M. C. A.

Two years have nearly passed. The 1911 class is looking forward to the time when they

will be Seniors. We expect to maintain the same high standard in scholarship as our prede-

cessors, and add lustre to our Alma Mater—the University of Maryland.

HISTORIAN.

DREAMING
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IHE autumn of nineteen hundred and nine brought sadness to the Law Department
of the University of Maryland. John Prentiss Poe, our learned professor, was taken

from our midst. His departure deprived us of all the brightness and cheer which his

buoyant spirit infused into the University and left us in loneliness, hardly able to

lealize that the accomplished scholar, the gifted orator and the self-sacrificing

friend, of whom we were so proud, was no more.

In the midst of all this grief the class of nineteen hundred and twelve was born. The father

of the Law Department died just after the birth of its youngest and most cherished child

—

a child so unfortunate as to launch forth uj^on the ])rofession of law without the finish-

ing touch of a liberal education—a personal contact with John Prentiss Poe.

Standing on the threshold of our course in law, it was indeed a disappointment to think

that we shall not have the opportunity to profit by his "critical and exhaustive knowledge

of the law, his consummate skill in the technical niceties of pleading, and his comprehen-

sion of human nature, which showed itself in a wealth of anecdote and illustration," but we
determined to make the best of our misfortune. After numerous efforts to organize our class

were frustrated by the ambitious aspirations of some to hold office, we succeeded in ob-

taining class officers satisfactory to all, and under their leadershi]) we look forward to a suc-

cessful year. Our men have shown such a marked interest in University activities that, al-

though our class is still in its swaddling clothes, it has a wide and healthy influence on

the whole University.

The first six weeks of our course we spent studying Elementary Law and General Juris-

prudence under the able instruction of Professor Jose])h France, ft was indeed a benefit and
a pleasure to study the intricacies of the English Common Law, aided and abetted by the

keen, analytical mind of our principal in the second degree. It was he who taught us how to

approach the study of law—not as a conglomeration of unrelated rules of action enforced by

the sanction of the state, but as a fascinating science of the rules of human action which
in the course of centuries have by a process of evolution been found hel]iful in protecting man-
kind and preserving human rights in the infinite activities of life.

After a proper initiation into the mysteries of the Common Law, we were turned over

to the care of Chief Judge Henry 1). Harlan and Professor Calvin W. Chestnut. The
former presented the im])ortant subject of Domestic Relations in a logical, straightforward

and unbiased manner. He taught us what are our rights in the property of our wives and
what rights our wives have in oui' property. We know what duties and obligations we have

assumed toward them and wliat they have assumed toward us. In fact, no matter what
course of life one intends to ])ursue, if he contenijjlates marriage a course in Domestic Re-

lations is a great help, for it not only teaches (me the great responsibilities assumed by

him who enters the vinculum of matrimony, but at the same time gives him the experience

of many of those unfortunate victims whose plight is more fully set down in the various num-
bers of the Maryland I?cpoits.

Mr. Chestnut, with his delightful dolivei'v and copious vocabulary, instructed us in

Criminal I^aw and Insuiiiiuc—Iwo subjects whose importance is so great tliat no one can afford

fo miss them. Who hut a student of ciiminal law knows that when he carries his razor

to the barber with the specific intent of having it honed, he commits the misdenu'anor of

cari'ying concealed weapons, an offense against the l*id)lic Peace? The mere fact that

criminal intent is lacking is no defense Ix'causo this is not niata in se, hut mala- prohihita.

Who but a student of insurance knows that before doing any act, important or uiiim|)ortant,

the insured must telephone the insurance c(mipany i-e(juesting them in submissive tones to

wai\(' that stipulation in the jiolicy forbidding such act because everv act, whether mate-

rial or immaterial to the risk, is in violation of at least one of the stipulations of the Standard
I'olicy ?
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Althoui;h our class is still in its infaney, it shmrs iiioro than usual legal acumen.
Its various members are already beginning to specialize. Some have aspirations to become great

criminal lawyers to save from the gallows those unfortunate, innocent victims—innocent be-

cause they liave committed murder and unfortunate because they were caught. Others prefer

domestic relations and look up with great zeal at the summit of their ambition, to rescue

their fellow-men from the vinculum of matrimony. Still others prefer insurance law, so

that they can u^e all theii' magnificent ability in defending the magnanimous insurance

companies wlio are oppressed and persecuted by the relentless policyholders, who, after paying
premiums for fifteen or twenty years, are cruel enough to ask indemnity when they suffer

loss. Otheis of us who aie neitlier tall nor fine-looking prefer equity, because equity regards

substance rather than I'oim. vSonie again desire to piactice only in the Federal courts, be-

cause (since these have no common law jurisdiction) it is not necessary to pass off element-

ary law. But most of us do not intend to narrow our ])ractice to any one branch of the law,

because such action on our ))ait won hi undoubtedly stunt the growth of all other branches of

juris))! udence.

As I stated above, we have ruit as yet performed any colossal feats. But give us time and
we will do wonders. Ca'sar was over foity when he conquered Gaul; Washington took six

years to defeat the British, and Brantly has not yet completed the Code.

Allan Herbert Fisher.

AT THE MIDWINTER COTILLON
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Porto L*ico Julius F. Guenther
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On AA^ednesday, September 29, 1909, the Blackstoiu' Law Society was organized by the

following gentlemen: Messrs. Archey C. New, Arthur Xelson, William Baily, Thomas Fraley,

Louis J. Jira, Herbert A. Schloss, George A. Eossing and Cyril Hansell. This society is the

only one of its kind at the present time in the graduate part of the Fniversity, although in the

past there have been several prosperous societies which ])r()\ed a source of great benefit to the

student members. Among these may be mentioned the Mai'vland Senate and the Poe Debating

Society. The Senate was organized some years ago for the purpose of cultivating the art of

oratory and debate. The Poe was organized by the president of the class of '10, Arthur E.

Nelson, and the Executive Committee composed of Harvey C. Jones, Archey C. New, Arthur

Trader, Reginald Keene and James H. Steele. Owing to the inci'ease of work and to the fact

that the lower classes were not given the privilege of membership, it was found expedient to

discontinue this society the following year. The Blackstone is an evolution of the Poe, the

mend)ers being' drawn from all the classes of the Tjaw School.D

The Blackstone has adopted from other literary societies numy things which have proved

to be successful. 1st. Every man elected to mendjcrshi]) has to ])ublicly swear to obey the

Constitution and By-Laws. 2d. He is given tlic uanic of a State or Territory of the Union,

the object to make debate impersonal. M. For each meeting a critic is appointed whose duty

it is to criticise the jiarticipants and advise theiti liow to improve tliemselves.

At the first election held Oct. the 7th, the following gentlemen were elected: Hon. Pres.,

John P. Poe ; Pres.. Archey C. New ; Yice-Pres., Herbert A. Schloss ; Secretary, Louis J. Jira

;

Cor. Secretary, William Baily; Treasurer, Cyril Hansell; Board of Curators, Thomas Fraley

and Hamlin Peid; Membership Committee, Jolm Vk (iontrum and IJenjamin Baker; and Ser-

geant-at-Arms, Geo. A. Rossing. On November the ITtb, Mr. Eli Frank, because of the death

of Mr. John P. Poe, was elected Hon. Pres. The ])reseiit officers, elected February 3d, are

;

Hon. Pres., Henry D. Harlan; President, Geo. A. Rossing: Yice-Pres., Louis J. Jira; Secre-

tary, Cyril Hansell; Cor. Secretary. Hamlin Peid; Treasurer, Saul A. Harris; Board of Cura-

tors. John B. Gontrum and Clias. \V. Bald; MemlKM-sliip Committee, Harry Karger and S. B.

Plotkiii; and Sergeant-at-Arms. Archey C New.

.\ ((immittee consisting of Messrs. Geo. A. Rdssing (cliaii'iiiaii ) . .Vrchi'V C. New, Edgar H.

McBride, Louis .J. Jira and Cyril Hansell has recently been api)()inted to revise tlu' Constitu-

tion. Tills has been found necessary because of tlie many changes that have been made to the

origimd Constitution. This committee is also to have the Constitution i)ublishe(l.

'I'he Blackstone is a very young society, but in hs shoi-l existence has gi-owii fourfold

—

from an origiiuil membership of eight it has increased to o-). It seems to have lilled a long-

felt want in llie Law School.

'I'he society extends to all Alinnniand friends of ihe I'niversitv a cordial invitation to

attend anv of its meetings held each Thursday evening at S o'clock in the I^aw Building.

CYlMl. HANSELL,
Seerclary.



When all the sky is gray,

And all the world seems dark;

When fortune looks upon you with a frown.

Remember this, my boy,

Its the achintr tooth that wins the sfolden crown.

J. D. Leahy.



DENTAL FACULTY
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jFarultg nf tbr Srntal Brparlmrnl

Fkudixaxi) .1. S. CoiMiAs. A. M., .M. 1)., 1). I). S.,

Professor of I'l'iiiciplcs ot Dental Science, Oral Sur.iicTv and Dental Prostliesis.

.1 A.MKS 11. llAlIIilS, M. 1).. D. I). S.,

Professor of Operat i\(' Deiitistrv.

\l. DolJSKY COALK, A. M., I'll. 1)..

Professor of Clieiiiistrv and Metallurgy.

liVWDOI.l'll WlNSLdW, .V. M.. M. 1).,

('liiiical I'rdl'essdi' of (Iral Sui\ii'i'ry.

J. ll()i,.\ii;.s S.\inii. .\. M.. M. 1).,

ri-ofessdr of .\natoiiiv.

Jojix ('. 11i:.\i.mi:ti:i!. :\1. D.. I'li. 1).. LL. 1).,

Pi-ol'essiir of I*liysiol()<iy.

'ri.MoTiiv (). IIkatwolk, M. I)., 1). D. S.,

Professor of Dental Materia ^ledica and Tlieraiientics.

Joiix ('. I'liLKi;, M. I).. I). 1). S.,

Associate Professor of IM-ostlielic Dentistry.

Isaac II. Davis. :\I. D.. D. D. S..

I'rofessor of Clinical Dentistry and Oi-tliodnntia.

J. S. (ilOISKK. 1). 1). S.,

DeiiMinst laloi' III' Operative 'Peclinies.

L. \\"iirri\(i Fauixiiolt. 1). 1). S..

Demonstrator of (.'rown-BridiiC Porcelain and inlay \\'(jii<.

Clyde \'. Mattii i:\vs, D. 1). S.,

Demonstrator of Histoloii-y, Pathology and Bacteriologv Lahoratoi'v Work.

WiLMAM A. K'KA. 1). D. S.,

Chief Demonstrator of Operative' Dentistry.

Francis ,I. Valextixe. D. D. S.,

Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry.

S. WiiiTEKoKD Moore, D. D. 8.,

Demonstrator of Anaesthesia.



HOWARD EASTMAN, D.D.S.
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3u ilrmonam

HOWARD EASTMAN, D.D.S.

lolw dcpniird thin life on Aiujiist S, 190!).

Dr. Eastman for thirteen years was an in-

stnictor at tlie University, holding the position

of Demonstrator of Prosthetics in the Dental

Department.

He was a man who, hy a ilaily work well

done, and domestic duties equally well per-

formed, fulfilled his position in life in a true

and manly way.

With a character ahove reproach and a heart

full of natural goodness, he compelled respect

and esteem from all associated with him.

His seemingly untimely death jemoved from

our midst a good friend and earnest co-worker.

Mav his memory abide with us in reverence.

Reqtjiescat in Pace.
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^^ntnr (ttlasa ©ffirrra

Chas. D. An.slky President

T. D. Wkbb Yicc-President

W. D. G lESELEii Secretaiy

P. L. Peauson Treasurer

W. C. McKey Orator

C. F. Peiman Critic

J. H. TiPPETT Prophet

A. de a. Falcao Artist

A. J. Allain Historian

X. E. Austin Editor

H. W. Blaisdell Poet

J. I). Lkaii Y Valedictorian

S. M. Callaway Ser":eant-at-x\rnis
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C. F. Eeiman, Chairman

T. L. Boyle

W. W. Campbell

D. G. EVERHART

W. J. GR4FX

P. L. Landis

J. H. McGinn
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Albert J. Allaire ("Frog"),

Xortli Brookfield, Mass.

Age, 23 : weight, 148 ; height, 5 lOVo.

Senior Class Historian, '09-'10.

Down from the Massachusetts wood.

Came this pea-craeker and tried to make good,

I'minding pegs in shoes was an easy game,

lie tlionght pounding gold would be just the

same.

An Anrerican dentist some day he'll be.

In that far off city known as gay "Paree."

Frank E. Anders ("Gas."),

(iastonia, X. C.

Age, 22; weight, 157; height, 5.8.

Kiiipty casks always make the most noise.
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('has. Douglass Ansley ("Charlie"),

* Q, ® N E

Boston, Mass.

A< weight, 155; heiglit, 5.10.

Piesidi'ut Senior Class, '09-"10; Assistant

Manager Baseball Team, '10.

'J'ips the seale at one-lifty-five,

^rmniug or night he's always alive,

l.ik('< hi< toddies five to (your) one

liut idways as sober as a son of a gun.

.\ jolly good fellow is Charlie, all right,

To ciihli him napping you'd be up half the

night.

Every fox praisetli his own tale.

jSTathan E. Austin C'Xate"),

^ n

Shorebain. \'t.

Age, ^5; weight, 1(57: height, (>.%.

Class Editor, "10; Treasuier Boaid of Edi-

tors of Terka Mariae.

This hobby possessor of curls, covering a

small area of brains. Handy man to do odd

Jobs around a country st(ne, an apt pu])il in

"Hayler's" fanunis game. A good fellow, but

best recommend him for the practice of dental

surgery.
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Chaeles De L. Bass ("Buddie"),

Warsaw, N. C.

Age, 22; weight. 138: lieight, 5.8.

A few molecules of conceit

Mixed together 'till thev were muddy;

Came rip from No'th Callina,

And received the name of "Buddie."'

Haukv W. Blaisdell ("Butter Ball"),

* O, ® N E

Portsmouth, X. H.

Age, 24; weight, 151; height, 5.G.

Class Poet.

There's Stclhi iind I^eUa and Maizie and Jane,

Will he waiting lor Harry's return in vain.

His great anihitidu is freedom from strife.

And a jol) in sdine stani])-so]ling station for life.
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Thomas T.. Boyle (''Stew").

* n, N E

Jv'cw York. X. Y.

Age, 25; weight, l.-)S; height, S-Ol-o.

Executive Coiiuiiittee, '09-'10.

Pool' old C'arbuckle, forever is broke.

If he had a doHar lie'd surel3' choke,

Foi' he thinks it a shame the time to hiose

Taking out his "stogie" to put in the "l)ooze.'

Herbert X. Brown ("Slime"),

*2 K. H^*
l^iwtucket. R. T.

Age, 24; weiglit, 137; height, 5.8.

Oil ! H.— what have we here,

Notliing more than the froth of beer.

Nineteen room-mates has lie had,

And M'ith one accord they declare him "Bad

Tf the critic were not really good,

He'd tell vou lots about this "Pud "
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Hugh Burns ("Smiler"),

Ansonia, Conn.

Age, 2.3; weight, 115; lieight, 5.6.

He's a luite of a fellow, who loves his "booze."

Has often a jag on and often tlie blues,

So inclined s-'ometinies to be real "cockey"

And tries to pose as that famous jockey.

"Aint I hull."

\V. Burgess Bruce ("Moll"),

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 21; weight, 145: height, 5.10.

'Tis the noise (d' a sluggard. \vc hear him com-

plain

W'licn he is waked at iiiiic lie must slumber

iigniii.

He'd licllci- Wiitcli (lid. not sleep too long,

(Ir next Ncar's ci'itic will write liim a song.
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Shirley M. Callaway (''I'al."),

Marshe^^, W. Va.

Age, 24; weight, 170: height, 5.!).

Class Secretaiy, "08-'O9; Sergeant-at-Arnis,

()!)-"lo.

Wild l)ill Calhuvay huighs like a mule.

Makes a lot ol' noise, hut ain't no fool.

When he tips his elbow a little too high,

His fists are pretty sure to tiy.

Waltek Woods rA:\il']5KLL ( "Wallie"" )

,

* n

Worcester, Mass.

Age, 23; weight, 126; height, ."i.G.

A stuhhy, drowsy, chubby, easygoing chap,

with symptoms of being in love.

Stiff in opinion and always wrong, does every

thing by starts and nothing long.
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Andres L. Costas ("Aguinaldo"),

Ponce, Porto Rico.

Age, 24; weight, 168; height, 5.11.

jSTo snake in the wilderness could more steadily

glide.

Than this Spanish crook, with the swarthy hide.

Forever hroke, and owing tire • Dean,

Though they say he's possessed of the long, long

green.

Arthur Davenport ("Davvy'')

Age, 21; weiglit, Ki!) ; height, G.

Tlicy say I'or a coinhiclnr he would do

Ileie's six fares for inc. and one for you.

A scuttle of beer and a cigarette.

Will 1)0 his Heaven in Xincteeu i'^leven.
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EiCHAiii) W. Davis. I'hak.I). ("Matza")

Blakely, Ga.

A.ije. -U: weight, 17:5; height, (i.'^

iMivs^ii-ians and Siii'gcoii!^, AtUinta, Ga., l!)0-4.

Just a hiud, noisv "cracker."

Whoi-'e aim ha.s heeii to make love to girls

nut liver sixteen. A cdiiciMted ass. who tiics to

l)e it with girls who's skull hones have not

knit. It's liai.d to lealize that it's human.

AxoKLus Die C'oxTi (Angel"),

Providence, R. I.

Age, '-^9
; weight, 145; height, 3.()%.

Here's Hansom Harry's hrothei'-in-hiw.

And still they gazed and still the wonder grew

That one small head could carry all he knew.
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Francis Doud ("Hottentot"),

Kochester, X. Y.

Age, 21: weight. l.-)0: lieight, 5.81/:..

Lost—A flails with wliich to graduate.

The peite?t little a])e

That ever att'ionted hiuiian shape.

Geouge C. Dowxky ("T'Dops").

Worcester, Mass.

Age, 2-i\ weight. l;!l : hcigiit, -kS.

If iiicn wcic himg I'oi' telling the tiuth.

This man woiildn"! Ii\e heyoiid his youth;

As a ."-treet cai' cuiiduetor he might have made

good

.

I!ul as a denial singeim lie is a emd of wimd.

How alionl nine sheets n\' gold in tliat lateral

incisor?
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Geokge C. Drehei! ("('liink'"),

K2

Newark, X. J.

Ago, -Jl; wcio-ht. KlU ; height, o.S).

Slow at iiiiiid,

SIdw at leaining,

(^liek at wrath,

(^uiek at saicasin

(iieat is h.is inutluM 's jdv.

Wlieii she sees her "hah\- how"

Eay Jero.aie DiaM.MDxu ("Dope"),

Wood 111 tt, S. ('.

Age, -^1; weight. l.SS: lieight. -Vln.

He hath a lean and hiuigi\' lonk.

Must come from dojje,

Sure not from hook.
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I). (iROFF EvKRiTART ("Jcrkum"),

*n
Manchester, Md.

Age, 22; weight, U;."); height, 5.10.

Class Treasurer, "OS-'OO ; Member Executive

Committee, 'Of)-"l().

'Tis had for a itian {>> ]\\v alunc.

So Dave took a trip to a young' hidy's home.

And here is where one and one nialce one:

I won(h'i' what the lest of the ji'irls have (hme?

Ai;i:lai;i)() d Azvkdo Faia'ao, D.D.S. ("Ahc"),

"if Q

r.iaziL

Age, 2-.^: weight, ^^M^ : height. .")..-).

Medical School, i;io-(U'-.laiiciro, l>ia/,il, IDllS.

(lass Artist, "oD-'lo.

Aitist, dcnti-t, daiicci'. iiuisiciaii. linguist,

fencer, wie-tlei. magician. Othei- things can

this hi;y do, hut his heait is I'ig'ht. He won't

do you.

We won't sav inan\ tilings he's done wron?,

I)iil how his girN for liini will long.
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H. Hatton Flowers ("Groueho"),

Centerville, Md.

Age, 28; weig-ht, IHO; luMglit, .-).in.

Use and iiiiportaiue not yet discovered.

We are still tiying to iind out what plant

this flower helongs to.

Like an oyster, he maintaiiu'tli the silence of

diornified reserve.

Frank H. Flyxx C'Frankie").

South Beiwick. Maine.

Age, 29; weight, 175: height. G.l.

Down fiojn the (le})tlis of the wilds of Maine,

Three years ago this giant canie.

And after he's finished his good time here,

He'll go hack to the fann, the old folks to cheer.
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WiLBEUT D. GlESELER ("Burt"),

Slierrard, W. Va.

Age, 23: weight, 165; heiglit, 5.11.

Class Secretaiy, '09-"l(); Business Manager,

'J'i:iii!A Maimak, 'Oi)-'10.

I'ndoubteilly tlu' easiest way to find Gieseler,

would !)(' to make a noise like a skirt, if he is in

hearing distance he will he ])romptly on hand.

\\'Ai.'ri:i; .1 kffkusox (iiiAKT ("Dutch"),

K S, * i2

East Orange. X. .1.

Age, Ti : weight, 15(): lieight, 5.101/4.

.Mi'iiilici' i^\eciiti\(' ( 'oinniittee. "(I'.l-"1().

.\ lioy tlieie was who uuuh' his ])rayer

( And with it heaved a sigh)

Tlial he might leain to control his iiair.

So il wouldn't stick u\) <n high.

And he |)Ul lots of water on it to make il dark

indeed

Ro people who didn't know him.

Wouldn't take him for a Swede.

A mighty hunlei' and his prey i> wduuin.
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Clarence T. Ham rick ("Ham"),

Slielby, N. C.

Age, 25; weiglit, 165; height, (i.

A very crafty, cunning, lean faced, Imngry

looking parasite.

Aims at nothing, ami suceeeds very well at

hittiiiii' his mark.

Carl C. Hari-ku ("IJaldy"').

Kinston, N. C.

Age, 28; weight, KiO; height, oAY^.

Assume a vii'tue, if vmi lia\c not.
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Albkrt Ackey Harrixgtox ("Eppie"),

K 2. H * «>

Lockport, N. Y.

Age. -^l: weight. 14-0; height, 5.8.

How for thiee years a man can stick

To the old Kentucky, and not get sick.

Is sometliing that "lilppie"' will have to show

To the hiiiu-h who doesn't this secret know.

We kn(;w liowever. that lie stood in well.

With the maid in the kitchen, now ain't he hell?

An exaiii|)le in mathematics:

A\'hich is longer, "Epjjie's" nose or his stogie?

Hatuey a. IxFAXTE, A.B. C'Bahy").

Santiago de Cuba. Cuha.

.'\ge, "i'i : weight. \~-i'i: height. ').U.

Cciitio liistuctine. 190,3.

He says he possesses an ""A. 15."

When \\r hcaid this, w('^aid Oh! (Jee.

I)iil if we well' allowed lo guess.

\\'c"d s;i\ the Iclteis should lead "ii. S.
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W. L. Keller ("Bill"),

Cumberland, Md.

Age, 28; weight, 155; height, 5.6.

(.)ut of a ])Iaee called C'uiul)ei'laiid,

Came this office boy without any sand.

Seems to rejoice that we haven't seen

The place where his own hair ought to have

been.

Phares L. Landis ("Judge"),

Manheim, Pa.

Age, 26 ; weight, lio ; height, 5.G.

Member p].\ecutive Committee.

Could think that one small head could carry

all he knew.
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John 1). Lkaiiv (".Jack"),

n, © N E

I'ortsinoutli, X. II.

xVgc, -iU; wv\gUi. Kid: ln'io-ht, 3.11.

Class Pn'sidciit. "OS-'oy.

Tlu'ii' was a yumiii- niaii iianu'd Leahy,

With his (ipiiiidiis lie lU'vcr was chary

With liis Irisli wit. lu' tJioii.i^iit lie was it.

Hilt most ni' liis jdkcs wL'ic haiiy.

.I.\.\ii:s II. iMcliix C'.Iiin"),

Lan--lcy. S. ('.

A'i'c, 3.-); weig!:t, IN-"); hriglit, 5.1.

MvViW.y.lv is anylhiii;^- hiil Siniiiy. and he

kicks the whnlc (hiv Imi'j:. IIc"s a man of r\inn\

ta«te»; lew expend iliiics and IVwci' wastes. He'll

sc|neozo a enin until Ihe eaude cries, and withnnl

a chew would suiely die.
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WixsTOX ('. McKkv ("^liuk").

:* A E. ^I' 11. M N E

\ ;ililii^la. (ia.

A.iiC -^-l : wiM^lit. l;')S; hci-hl. :).1().

Class Orator. "(iM-'lO; Assistant I'^.ditor Old

M II ri/l<ni(/.

ir Villi aic ill siicli
I

r |ili\sical cniid il imi as

voii l)('lii'\c. I athisc an niinuMJ iatc cDnrsc of

trainiiiii' umlcr a ctiiniii'tcnt iliicctor: try Lvdia

l'inl<liaiii.

SAiiL'KL M. XKisTAD'r ( '" K ilcc" )

,

A n

Haltiniore. Md.

Age, 'il : \vi'ig"lit. 1'!'): liciglit. 5.7.

f 1 hnt owned thee,

1 would save my corn from invasion of the

greenly crow,

"d stand tliee in my lield at eaily morn.

And watch the hoi i id creatnies come and
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H. E. R. Pascoe ("Puck"),

Xew South Wales, Australia.

Ago, 2() ; weight, I'io; height, 5.5^2-

Eiupted through ?ome volcanic outburst. Has

never been considered very seriously by the

critic, so naturally—pass it up.

His being here is not a fault of nature, simply

a mistake.

Paul L. Pearson ("Red"),

\\n-s, X. ('.

Age, 21 : weight, I t-j : height, -Vlli/.-

Class Treasurer, "uy-lO.

'I'liey say he came home veiT late.

And distill lied the shimlici^ of I'l'owsy "jSTate."

He taught us all just mie thing moi'e,

'idiat is "tn" undress easy, get down on the floor
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Conrad F. Reiman ("Dutchie"),

*n
Seymour, Conn.

Age, 22 : weight, IS.") ; height, 5.8.

Class Critic, '()1)-"1U: Chairman EKecntive

Committee, '()!)-'10; Manager Baseball Team,
*09-'10.

if the tritic\s been iiard on every one,

Remember it's all in fun,

And since the critic is always wise,

He would not himself criticise.

David S. Robinsox ("Sold"),

New York, X. Y.

Age, 27 : weight, T^:; : height, 5.5.

He's a regular goniff, so they say.

And for pawnbi'okers can buy or sell,

He is sending for samples every day

To hold an auction, so they say.
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CiiAi!LE« A. Iioss ("Kossio"),

E* *

IJuiralo .Mills. Pa.

Ao-e, -^S; wci.ii-lit. 140; height, 5.9.

With a quid in his mouth, and his hand on the

ticker,

I'liis hoy would ni'\('r stoji to dicker.

Will always agree that you are right,

But it's wliispered he often stays out all night.

He came to us from another school,

And he clianiicd hecause he was no fool.

Samiki, K'oskn" ('"Rosie"),

I*>altiiiioie. Md.

Age, -i-i: weigid. \->0: height, .").•").

A H'cclaliou is

han smallpox.

a ii'iealei' en('m\' to the face
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Airniii; .1. Sim.ms ("Crnl)"'),

I'.nltiinoio. Mil.

Age. "iii : \vci;^-lit. IHi; height, -j.G.

Tlu'V say he caine I'lnni the B. M. ('.

'I'd fnlliiw the ^^t^l(ly nf (h'litistry,

Hut I'.c gave it np a lung lime ago,

'I'd ham td i^cl •halts"" Without aii\' (hie

Jacob L. Solomax ("Sol"'),

Xew Yoik, X. Y.

Age, 2(i : weight, lo'i : height, oA.

Seigeant-at-Ainis, '()8-'0i).

Here's old "Sol,"' that's the sun ymi know,

Rnt this sun shone on the Bowery long ago.

In a second-liand store he may shine some day.

Hut in dentistry, Nay! Nay!
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L. C. S. Sparks (Miss) ("Eebecca"),

Baltimore, Md.

Age, 20; weight, 112; height, 5.5.

Out of the depths of bleek Siberia

Caino this female, three years to worry 3'er.

Only had a plugger and six excavators.

And couldn't keep up with a bunch of third-

raters.

Some mystery surrounds this anarchist dame,

though she couldn't get married, she changed

her name.

S. N'erxox Sthicklkk ("Strick"),

Hridgcwater. Va.

Age, 2f): weight. 127: height, 5.!).

'I'd all (lulwaid appeaiance a man, hut acts

fiis|ii(iiiiisly like a woman. I always suapccl

these wall-eved saints.
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J. H. TiPPETT (Tij) "Oi Oi"),

* n. © N E

Astoria. L. 1.. X. Y.

Age, 25; weight, 141! : height, ."i.lO.

Class Prophet. (i!»-"l().

C'raftsiiian's CUih.

Here is a man I'loiii the town of Astoria.

But he never was fvd on "Fh'tehei's Castoria,'

For he is as tiglit as the hark on a tree.

And ehases evervtliins: von can call "She."

G. C. Tkumbo C'Dick"),

Brandywine, W. Yn.

Age, 23; Aveight, 150; height, 5.!)!/^.

It is wonderful to think how near conceit is

to insanity, and yet how many people are al-

lowed to go fiee and foaming: with it.

j.,^
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DvMKL K. \'a.\ Xosthani) ("Van")

.It'isey Citv, X. J.

Age, 'i7 : wciglit, l.")!); hciglit, 5.11.

.\ licaiitiriii s|K'ciiui'ii i^; this man,

.\ Jci^cyitc hy t'.ie iiaiiic of Dan.

.\t cxaininatiDiis lie's usually "lound."

liral it up-town. and get tlioiouo-hly c-anned.

lie tcok a medal in his fu'tlnnan year.

lli'^ hidthci's a "(ind woikuian, so we lu'ar.

CiiAiMJ'N Iv W \'i'i;i!s ("Kalty"").

M' 12

W'dddwai (1\ iili'. .Md.

Age. -f-i : wci.'ihl. 1 7 5 : hci'.;ht. :>.lii.

.\s shy a hny as was cmt seen.

!''nr l''att\' was must a\\l'\dl\ i^iccn,

I)Ul has haincd iikhc than d('nlisli\- in llu'se

lasl ihi'ci' ycai^-.

.\ ml lias |nil hchind him a lium li n\' IVais.
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\\ii.LiA.\L I'oi'K Wilson (
" l'i)|)r"" ),

K 2, E * *

(i()l(ls!H)n). X. ('.

Age, V;5; wri-ht. 1-27: liei.ii-lit, 5.7.

I'lii' lii'st iiR'tlidd of picpiiiiii^;' Uw i'\;iiiis. is

to study. I)ei)en(lcnc(' on si-i ihs, lu'iii' hy fi-iciKls,

etc., li;is ol'ti'ii failcil ;it the i-iitical Mionu'iit.

One whom the iiuisic nf liis own ton^iu'.

Doth ravisli like the enc'hantiii'4' hannonv.

'l^[ro:\rAS 1). Wkbr ("Dart"),

N E. * 12

(iiocnshnro, X. ('.

Age, ?•?: \vei--lit. 170: height, o.llV-.

\'ice-l'iesi(h'n1. Chiss 'OS-'d!) and "()!)-"l(l.

lleie's a good ohi "'rai' Heel" toe head.

Just a little hotheied with swelled head

Tjikes Athletics, women and song,

We hope \t'ry much he won't gn wiong.

Fkederic Leo Ke.vxa ("Fritzie"),

Patterson, X. J.

Age, ;5(): weight, loO; height. .-).1()%.

Seen so little of Fred, that I cannot attempt

to criticise him : someone else will pi'ohaiily have

the honor.



lltBtnrg ^rntor inttal (Elass

AW ;^iT;ii cljissos have succcssFully api.caivd in tlic historical tahlcaii of Ww lU'ii-

lal world at llic riiivorsity of Maryland, luit if we look as from an i'a,':lc"s

|ii('i-cin^- CM' upon the conii-lonici'at ion of youth collect i\i"ly called the class ol

Md. wc will he convinced that no one class that this time-honored institution

lias ever |>roduce(h has i)een so rich in interest, so peculiar in disposition, so

independent and successful in action and so full of pi'ouiise.

1,1 the earlv pai'l of (Icloher (l!tn;) 1 i 1 1 le Kands of students which W(MV to const it ute

llie
• rreslinian ^'an^'

"" lu-an to collect. Tliev cauie e\idcn(ly from the foui' points of the

compass, some smelling of hay. some of tai-, sonu' of lisli and some of cheap perfumerx.
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abundantly applied. As the trains continued to arrive an observer would have said that

a circus had come to town, for it seemed that a search had been made for the wonderful

in every nook and corner of the globe. To enumerate a few of the freaks, there were tar-

heels, greazy backs, yanks, green mountain boys, muskrats, Cubans, Porto Ricans, South

American apes, Germans as well as Americans, both Jews and Gentiles. When we looked

around us we beheld many other nationalities, so we concluded that the institution must

surely be a wonderful magnetic centre to exert such a powerful force of attraction in so

many parts of the world. We reflected upon the wisdom we displayed in coming here and

as M^e began to be called Doc. (by one another) we immediately took on knots of import-

ance, but these cranial protrusions were soon discovered by the Juniors and these wise

phrenologists declared that these swellings should be reduced. And furthermore we were

warned by these same wise men that w^ were constantly doing the wrong things at the

wrong place, in the wrong way and at the wrong time, and that if we did not mend our

ways we would soon find ourselves dangling from a sour apple tree. Things were becoming

serious for us, so we formed a temporary organization for our o^vn protection. Regardless

of our being organized, the polishing and civilizing process dignified by the name of initia-

tion soon began, and we soon found ourselves most disastrously annoyed.

Immediately after our venerable dean's introductory lecture (October 1st) in which he

welcomed us to the University and cautioned us that success could only be attained by

earnest efforts, we were ordered by the Juniors to silently wend our way to the senior

laboratory where a motley looking crowd of upper classmen awaited us with faces covered with

a knowing smile and a look of pleasure and determination in their eyes. We were at

their mercy, so nothing was left for us to do but concede to their wishes and that we did

as gracefully as we could under the circumstances. They must have been expecting us,

for preparations had been made in the line of paint, ropes, and banners bearing a few of

the following inscriptions :
" I want my Mama," " Please don't make me cry," etc., and as

soon as the first of our number entered he was ordered to climb up on the table and the

decorations began. They seemed to enjoy it, but I can truthfully vouch the answer that

none of our number could derive any pleasure whatever from their proceedings. Our

faces were painted green following most graceful curves with a touch of red here and there

to give it a tinted hue and '10 in bold, black figures upon our foreheads. With trouser

legs turned up, coats turned inside out and the brush brought into action again upon our shins

which looked more like a tonsorial artist's pole than a pair of walking sticks. Can you pic-

ture to yourself, gentle reader, what a sorry spectacle we must have presented as we were

marched and chased all over the city, followed by a jeering crowd of youngsters, and had

not we been warned by Baltimore's blue-coatei guardians that we had better disband or

suffer the consequences, we might still be marching to this day and affording amusement to

every passerby. Imagine our predicament, strangers in a strange land left to wander back

to the University alone, and for the remainder of the day groups of two and three could

be seen strolling in a much sadder but wiser gang of freshmen. So ended our first day

as students.

After our formal initiation, which was taken good-naturedly by all, our courage was

somewhat renewed, and we deemed ourselves safe from another attack, consequently we

walked into the lecture hall a trifle more familiarly to be greeted by such ominous sounds

as "take your hat off, freshmen," "bring him down," "freshmen smoking," etc.

About the first of November, thinking that all freshmen that were to matriculate had

already done so, we decided to have a class meeting. Our meeting was held at Hotel

Caswell, with C. D. Ansley as temporary chairman. The following officers were elected
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to offices: President, H. N. Brown; Vice-President, 0. A, Neil; Secretary, A. J. Allaire;

Treasurer, F. L. Kenny; Historian, J. D. Leahy; Sergeant-at-arms, J. H. McGinn.

The end of February found us with our dissecting course completed and the remain-

der of the session we devoted to solving the mysteries of prosthetic and crown and bridge

work. I must not forget at this time to mention the prize winners. Gold medal prizes for

best crown and bridge was awarded to S. M. Calloway and for best vulcanite set, D. Van
Nostrand of New Jersey, carried off the honors.

The remainder of the time passed without any otlier notable event occurring. With

examinations over, charming May was soon upon us, and to most of us it meant home.

In justice to the class be it said that in spite of all the difficulties they have had to con-

tend with only the utmost cheerfulness and good feeling have prevailed, the kicker being

nowhere in evidence. One can look forward to the parting with only feelings of deepest

regret mingled with a desire to see again all the familiar faces when we assemble once

more in the fall of 1908.

The following October found the heterogeneous freshies of the previous year trans-

formed into a more homogeneous body of " Genus Homo " commonly known as wise juniors.

One more star gleamed from our crown for we were one round nearer the top of the

ladder and could almost taste the pleasure of being seniors one year hence.

After a few months absence from the Fayette Street hash, some of which it would re-

quire the appetite of a rhinoceros and the digestion of a billy goat to enjo}', we were ready

to drink once more from the fountains of learning. The fact that the entire class with

but few exceptions returned to resume their studies demonstrated their satisfaction with

the work of the first year. The places made vacant by those who for legitimate reasons

could not return were more than filled by a group of energetic young fellows from other

schools. A second point which gives evidence to the fact that among our number may be

found fair samples of Americans, and other countries represented is that by far the majority

of the class began the new year without any conditions which can only be attributed to un-

tiring efforts during their freshmen year.

Our first duty as second year men was to welcome the newcomers, introduce them to

the features of university life, give them valuable advice and act as their general custo-

dians. They complied without a murmur to the rules which we laid out for them, for

they knew it would be worse than useless to offer any resistance to a class so well organized

as ours.
,

After having given the newcomers a peaceful start, next order of business was the

election of officers. We assembled in Dental Hall about the first of November, and elected

the following officers: President, J. D. Leahy; Vice-President, T. D. Webb; Secretary, S. M.

Callaway; Treasurer, D. Everhart; Historian, J. Tippett; Sergeant-at-arms, J. Solomon.

November 11th, Academic Day and the one hundred and nineteenth anniversary of

the opening of St. John's College, Annapolis, was observed for the first time by impressive

exercises at Westminster Presbyterian Church.

At ten o'clock the students of the various departments, headed by St. John's students

and their band, formed in front of the medical building. Following these came Provost

Carter, Dean Coale, the regents and members of the faculties of the University and St.

John's College. The professors were all dressed in academic costumes.

Dr. Arthur Shipley and H. W. Brent were chief marshals. Messrs. Leahy, Webb, and

Pearson were marshals for our department.

Part of the exercises at the church consisted of an address by Dr. William H, Welch,

in which he discussed the great work done in the interest of humanity by Major James Car-
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roll, a medical student of the University and a member of the Army Yellow Fever Com-

mission. During Dr. Welch's remarks a bronze tablet was unveiled in front of the medical

building to the memory of Major Carroll. The widow of Major Carroll was present, and

through Dr. Holt of Washington thanked the University for the tribute to Major Carroll.

After the exercises at the church, the student body marched back to the University,

where St. John's band played " Maryland My Maryland," and then all disbanded voting

the exercises a grand success.

On athletics our class was ably represented by such men as Graft on the track, Boyle

on the foot-ball ^eam, and Webb as a member of the varsity nine.

The Christmas holidays were welcomed by all, and after a much needed rest, we re-

turned with firm resolution to faithfully employ the few remaining months that were left

for us to prepare for the coming exams. How well we succeeded can be seen by the re-

mark made by one of our professors that the class of '10 was the best he had ever had.

The work has been hard, but no one could help enjoying it. Our diligent professors have

done their best to make it clear and simple, and have given us much inspiration for better

work ahead. It has been extremely interesting and we were more than recompensed by a

clean ticket to begin our senior year.

For the last time we greeted one another again in Octoter, 1909, after having spent a

most pleasant vacation. Being dignified seniors, we were merely lookers-on at the re-

ception tendered the freshmen by the Juniors, and after supervising their introduction as

university men, we turned our attention to the election of officers. The query as to who

would be president formed the chief topic of conversation to interested knots of seniors

congregated here and there in the corridors and laboratories. The long looked for day came

at last; on November 10 we assembled in dental hall, and meeting was called to order by

ex-president J. D. Leahy. The following men were elected to office: President, C. D. Ans-

ley; Vice-President, T. D. Webb; Secretary, W. D. Gieseler; Treasurer, P. L. Pearson;

Historian, A. J. Allaire; Prophet, J. P. Tippett; Poet, H. W. Blaisdell; Artist, A. Falcao;

Critic, C. P. Reiman; Sergeant-at-arms, S. M. Callaway.

On November 22nd, University Night, was held at Ford's Theatre for the benefit of the

athletic association. The student body made a very good showing by attending in large

numbers, and were well repaid by witnessing a most interesting drama, William Dodson

in " The House Next Door."

The next notable event of the session was the senior class dance, held on December IGth,

in Lehman's Hall, under the auspices of the senior classes of all departments. Committee

of arrangements for our department consisted of G. J. Graft, C. D. Ansley and T. D.

Webb. It was a grand affair and voted a success by all who attended.

The remainder of the year passed very quickly; June was upon us before we realized

that the end of our journey was at hand and that we would soon be thrown out upon the

mercies of an unsympathetic public.

To Drs. Gorgas and Harris we owe an everlasting debt of gratitude, for by them our baby

feet were first taught to walk in the paths of our chosen profession. Before we part let us

all join in bidding them a hearty farewell, and may they live to enjoy many more years of

good health and prosperity.

And to you, fellow classmates, may the best of luck be yours, and if in future years we

should meet again, let us all express the hope that we will have nothing but tales of good

fortune to relate. Know no such word as failure, and may success be yours in practice.

HISTORIAN.
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^^ntor i^ntal ^rnpli^rg

A.CKWARD. turn backward. Oh! time in your flight; make me a prophet just for to-

night.

Twenty years have elapsed since the class of '10 crossed the portals of our dear

old Alma Mater for the last time, and finds us scattered to all points of the com-
pass. How well I remember the parting; it seems but a few short years since we as-

sembled at the Belvedere for our farewell banquet, and there, 'mid handshakings and good
wishes, we bade one another adieu, little dreaming that time would bring us together again.

Shortly after commencement, with my sheepskin tucked safely away, I took passage on
one of the Cunard liners bound for a foreign port and now, after twenty years of successful prac-

tice, a craving desire to visit my own native land had taken possession of my soul. What can

I do but yield to this inward calling and what better opportunity shall I ever have to visit

once more the old members of the class of '10 and renew the friendships formed during my
stay at the University? So, yielding to this inward desire, I bid my wife and children adieu

and engaged passage in one of the Trans-continetal aeroplanes in which I soon find myself

ensconsed amidst luxurious surroundings. What a feeling of exhilaration and sentiment I

experienced as I flew through space and many were my thoughts when within a few short

hours we sighted the dear old statue of Liberty, standing out as a beacon to welcome me
home.

At last we arrived at the Aerio Terminal. What a great change a few short years

had made to old New York, and if there were changes there were also surprises, for who
should I see on alighting but my old friend Boyle, who after a few years of successful prac-

tice had given up dentistry and was now manager of this great aerio system. After shak-

ing hands he invited me into his private office. When we were seated he informed me there

was a great dental convention to be held in New York City during the week. This was pleas-

ant news to me, for I had not heard of this on the other side. He also stated that the

convention was to be held in the Terminal Building. The boys, he said, were arriving from
all parts of the globe every day. He further informed me that Falcao had arrived from Brazil

in one of the Brazilian battleships, he being the chief dental surgeon of the Brazilian navy.

When T made inquiries about Costas and Infant he said that Costas had given up dentistry

and was now running a billiard parlor in Baltimore. Infante was still growing tobacco in Cuba.

On leaving the Terminal Building for a stroll along Broadway I met a very prosperous look-

in^T nian whose face seemed familiar, and upon closer observation I found to be no other

than Kenna. He told me that he was running a large laboratory near Seventy-third street.
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I asked about Graft, Dreher and Van Nostrand, of his own state. He said that Graft and
Dreher had a sanitarium in Newark for the correction of harelip, while Van Nostrand had ac-

cepted a situation as chief operator for the Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company. "What
about Harrington?" I asked. Why, he is still in Orange running his father's drug store,

having won fame through his wonderful corn cure. After leaving Kenna I went over

to a newsstand to buy a paper. While standing there an old man brushed by me with a

sign on his back, on which was painted in bold letters "Drs. Solomon and Doud, Painless

Dentist; Extracting while you wait." I accosted the man and found him to be Doud, he being

the advertising medium of the firm. Both expected to be at the convention. Austin, I

learned from Doud, was professor of bacteriology in the New York College of Dentistry.

On looking through the arrivals from Europe I saw that Allaire had now arrived from
Paris to attend the convention. He was now dean of the University of Paris and a noted

authority on frog's muscles.

I wondered, too, that Blaisdell wasn't with him, but afterward learned that immedi-
ately after graduation he had applied for a chair at the University of Harvard and was now
professor of crown and bridge work there.

I looked around for Leahy, but was informed that he would be unable to attend the con-

vention till later in the week, his time being so limited, as he was just finishing his

fifth volume of Dental Histology.

I was very much surprised to hear quite a number of the boys had given up dentistry

and gone into various business enterprises. Brown was managing a large shoe store in Provi-

dence; I believe it was the Regal Shoe Company. DeConti was still making rubber boots.

Harper and Bass had a large wholesale grocery business somewhere in the South. Simms
had opened a bootblack parlor in Baltimore after finding he could realize more money black-

ing shoes than filling teeth. He had put his two old dental chairs to good use and made boot-

black stands of them.

Flynn had never practiced, his father having died and left him sole heir to his large

contracting interests. He had never married, being too busy building railroads. Webb divided

his time between his large practice and marble company, of which he was now president.

After walking about for a while I decided to return where the convention was to be

held and found that quite a number of the boys had just arrived, and as I looked around I

could see the familiar faces of Ansley, Reiman, Burns, Campbell, DoM'ney. Ansley was
now president of the First National Bank of Boston, while Reiman was still a man of leisure,

having inherited that large fortune that was left him on the demise of his aunt. Certainly

the class of '10 had turned out to be a brilliant one. Campbell had practiced for awhile,

and having had a good offer from his uncle had accepted and was now general manager of

his uncle's large store. Burns, I was told, had a large chop house in Greenwich, Conn., while

Downey had gained fame in the profession, being expert on inlays and I understand was very

wealthy. All were looking well and prosperous.

While we were discussing old times McGinn and McKey strolled in.

McGinn had practiced in Atlanta with great success for a while, but found there

was more money raising sweet potatoes, so he gave up dentistry and was at the head of the po-

tato trust in the South, while McKey had attained a chair in the Atlanta Dental College,

which he has held for 15 years.

As I had quite some time on my hands I thought I'd like to go to Baltimore, finding I

could make the trip in a short time; so, ascending the elevator to the aero terminal there

I found a light aeroplane at my disposal. After a short trip we alighted on the spacious

campus of the University. I gazed with a mixture of admiration and awe on the beautiful

buildings before me. It seemed hardly possible that this large group of magnificent build-

ings could be the University of Maryland. I could see, too, that several departments had
been added to it. Finally I sought the Dental Building and walking slowly toward it with

old recollections flooding my memory, I was accosted by an elderly man, whom, despite the

grey tinge in his red hair I recognized as Pearson, who had upon attaining his diploma
sought a chair in the University, and upon the resignation of Dr. Gorgas had been elected

Dean. After a very cordial greeting he invited me to inspect the interior of the Dental
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Department. I was surprised to see the progress that he had made since becoming dean.

Modern appliances abounded everywhere. The infirmary was large enough to clinic 500
patients, each chair being fitted up with electric engines, fountain cuspidors and cabinets.

Bruce had taken the chair vacated by Dr. Davis, holding special clinics for the seniors, Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday.

Kellar and Calloway, too, had stuck to the University, Calloway being professor of crown
and bridge work, while Kellar was teaching Materia Medica and Therapeutics.

Waters hung around after graduating for a while demonstrating in the infirmary, then

went West to Highlandtown, where he has a flourishing practice.

Miss Sparks used to call to see the boys for sometime after she had made her state

board and had met a very nice Jewish patient, finally giving up dentistry to raise a large

family.

Eosen, Thaman and Neistadt, I was informed, had a large advertising office somewhere
in East Baltimore, making a specialty of crown and bridge work, making for it three dollars

a crown.

I certainly enjoyed myself with the boys. I was asked to stay for a couple of

days, Pearson inviting me to a dinner at the Emerson Hotel, which, by the way, was the finest

in Maryland. He promised me a surprise if I would stay and informed me that some of the

boys were going to stop off at Baltimore on their way to the convention. The dinner was a

great success. What stumped me the most was to how Pearson got all his money. I after-

ward learned that besides being Dean he had a large peanut plantation near Apex, N. C. There

was a goodly number of the boys there. As I looked around the table I recognized Davis, Gies-

eler, Strickler, Trumbo, Drummond and Anders. Davis and Trumbo were still practic-

ing in Elkins, W. Va., a little mining town. Strickler was now a foreign dental mis-

sionary for the y. M. C. A. in Judea and had learned to speak the Yiddish language very flu-

ently.

Gieseler had made so much money practicing that he had bought a plantation and retired

from the profession and was peacefully enjoying life.

After the dinner I strolled around the town to see the sights. I thought I'd go over to

see Landis, who had an office on Charles street and was making a specialt}' of orthodontia.

Landis hadn't changed much, the only difference he was bald and wore a gold plate in palce

of the rubber one. I spent a very pleasant half hour with Landis. I asked him about Daven-
port, Hamrick and Wilson. Of course, you know that Davenport is president of the street rail-

way system. I replied that I hadn't heard it. Well, he said, after graduating he had obtained

a position as conductor, gradually working his way up to president of the system, which

position he now holds.

Hamrick had settled down after he was married and had a very nice practice in Sparrows

Point.

He also stated that Wilson had made his pile in Grunston, N". C, making a specialty of

rubber plates. He was still, even in his old age, very fond of blondes.

Drummond and Anders had hung together for some years. Anders finally getting mar-
ried, they separated. Anders took his wife and family to Apex, N. C. Drummond, though

wealthy and still a bachelor, went West to raise alfalfa.

After spending a few very pleasant days in Baltimore I decided to return to the con-

vention. On my way back I stopped off at Philadelphia to see Ross, Flowers and Pascoe.

Ross was practicing in a small country village near Philadelphia, dividing the time be-

tween making pills and filling teeth, having aho obtained the degree of M D. at the Univer-

sity. For some time I couldn't locate Flowers, but on looking through the city direct-

ory learned that he was still teaching in the primary department of the public school there.

I didn't have much trouble finding Pascoe, who was now demonstrating, despite his

size, in the Philadelphia Dental College.

From Philadelphia I soon arrived in old New York, spending the rest of the time at the

convention and renewing old acquaintances I had formed while a student at the University.

Historian.
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Oh it's nice to be a Senior,

Donned in classic cap and gown;

Looking dignified and solemn.

Though in feeling like a clown.

When the last exams are over,

And there's nothing else to do;

But to linger on the campus.

Or to bid our friends adieu.

Then it's nice to be a Senior,

Though we can do but regret;

We must leave our dear old Maryland,

And the friends we'll ne'er forget.

As we march into the Lyric,

With a stately tread and slow.

Marching two and two together,

On Commencement Day we go.

Though we think our hardships many,

We will find in after life;

That the path is yet more rugged,

And far more with troubles rife.

Then with modesty sufficient.

After college days are o'er

;

We may wish that we were Seniors,

And in Maryland's hall once more.

Wt ®«rn An5 Mttl? Ifttnh (Bn^t ffinok larkuiari

The day has come, the time has passed, almost before we realize.

And college days are over, and we must say our last good-bye.

Close friends, we have been fellow classmates, under nature's watchful eye.

And as time passes by with a hurry, hold fast to that friendship tie.

Sad thoughts to think of leaving ; to me 'tis the worst of pain,

But deep in my heart are buried, these days that are never again.

Take a firm stand, fellow-classmates, let your aims in life be true.

Be inspired to your work of science, and may good luck follow you.

March to the front with your banner, plant it high and let it lead.

Your Alma Mater watches o'er you, your class bids you "God-Speed."

Now don't forget your teaching, and how often you've been told.

That Abbey's is the only form, of "Non-Cohesive" gold.

That micro-organisms generate caries. Dr. Gorgas has often said.

For other things you may forget, bring your thoughts back to his quiz.

Now if a drug you should wish to give, and you're pondering o'er the dose.

Think of Dr. Heathwole's smiling face, and you'll remember it, of course.

Now troubles with your plate work, you'll have them by the score.

And wish that Dr. Uhler could but help you out once more.

Bridge work is not so easy, and worries the very best of men.

But by Dr. Farinholt's teaching, you will win ninety-nine times out of ten.

When gold filling's rock and sway, and you think your'e seeing double,

A pleasant thought of Dr. Davis will relieve you of this trouble.

Now, last of all, don't advertise, if your first year does not shine,

Fight it out a little longer, boys, stay clear of that "Painless" sign.

Go forth without fear, fellow-classmates.

And every now and then, a thought to your Alma Mater and the class of 1910.

H. W. Blaisdell, '10.
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Smttor Snttal (lIlaBa

P>. T. ITermax. H** President.

II. J). G.VDDY, H*4> Vice-President.

P. B. BuRROAVs, H4'* Secretary.

L. \\'. HoNxoiTT, E*!'* Treasurer.

^^^ L. Davidson, K A Historian.

L. P. Hexxebergkr, H4'<^ Poet.

T. P. Xesbit, H4'* Sergeant-at-Arms.

lExrrutiitr (Eontmtttrr

S. .1. II Aii(ii!()VK, ,]i;.. H * *. Cliiiii-inaii.

I). T. Walters, ^i/ il. I). P.rattox, K 2.

H. Martin. H * <I>. W. F. Courtney, ^ n.

L. M. Baseiioai!. ^ U Marvland.

L. W. BoNWoiTT, H *$.... Smith Cai'olina.

1). Brattox. KS* .Alarvland.

P. B. BrKiiows, H »!' <t> ('(iiinciticut.

L. A. Cajibo, * n (Ad)a.

T. J. ('LA(;(iETT, "if n Marvland.

W. F. Cori.'TXEY, "^ Q ("omu'cticut.

\{. \\. Ci.'EWs, ^ n Xortli Carolina.

W. L. Davidson, KA Sdutli ('aroiina.

J. Gr. Donnelly. Jr.. * O A"ew Jersey.

M. S. ENGLAit. E ^f <I> Maiyland

H. M. Finch, E * * Connecticut.

H. A. FoLsoM, S»^<i> Vermont.

P. B. Gaddy, S * * Xoitli Carolina.

S. IT. (tLUCKmax, New Jersey.

S. P. GoucALVEs, * n Brazil.

H. C. Greene, * f2 Connecticut.

S. J. Hamilton Xew York.

S. J. Hargrove, Jr., Ph.C., E ^' *. .Georgia.

A. I). S. Harrower Maryland.

D. E. Healey Xew York.

L. P. Henneberger, E * <I> Maryland.

P. P. Her.-man. E * $ Connecticut.

D. P. High , * n Xortli Carolina.

A. J. HoFFiiAN, * fl X^'ew Jersey.

M. T. Hubbard, S** Marvland.

(;.

S.

.M

A.

H.

Iv

C.

.V.

Ft.

M
H.

T.

A.

S.

s.

L.

(;.

A.

A.

D.

D,

C.

0.

JUREIDIXI EgN'pt.

I>. JoiiNSTox A'irginia.

1j. Justice, M.D Xortli Carolina.

P]. Justus Porto Pico.

W. Lan(! Vermont.
'!'. LoETUs Massachusetts.

I. Long. E'l'* West Virginia.

C. ]\Iartin Xew Jersey.

Martin. E ^I* <I> Connecticut

Montesinos, E*<I> Cuba.

^loxTERO Cuba.

P. Nesbit, s.^ 'P South Carolina.

H. Paterson. * n Pennsylvania.

L. Pemsen, E*$ N^ew Jersey.

Roth Maryland.

R. Rodriguez Porto Rico.

F. Sa.xox Xew Jersey.

H. Shore, 4* fi X'orth Carolina.

T. Skicltox X'^ew York.

G. T. TwiGG, S * <I'. •• Maryland.

Vi. Irsox, E * <I> Connecticut.

T. Walters, * f2 Xorth Carolina.

C. White Louisiana.

C. WiXGO, Jr Maryland.

H. YouxG, * fi Connecticut.
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l^tatora, 3unt0r S^ntal (HIubb

S liistorian of the class of 1911, I feel most keenly my inability to write an interest-

ing history, or one abounding- in fine diction. No pen of mine can ever reveal to

the pnblic and to the world at large, in such a limited space as the confines of tliis

Iiook, the record of such a class as ours.

As I idly turn the leaves of memory's sketch book, and call to mind the advent

of our class, I am forcibly impressed witli certain facts, relative of good material, for a class that

will go down to posterity as one worthy of merit and an honor to their Alma Mater.

I am sure vou will agree with me, that it would be much more interesting to write the

history of each man separately, but that would take volumes and a Macauley. Consequently, I

am compelled to treat the class as a conglomerate l)ody, and only become personal when necessity

demands it.

On an ideal autumn day, October 1, lOUS, the class of lltll came into existence. l)eing coni-

]>i)sed of men from the North, East, South and West, as well as from l^]urope. South America,

aiul the Islands of the West Indies. As we looked around us we beheld many nationalities, so

we concluded that this institutiim must surely be a wonderful nutgnetic centre, to exert such a

powiM-ful force of attraction in so many parts of the globe. \\\' reflected on the wisdom we had

(lisplaved in coming here, and as we began to be called "Doc." (by one another) we immediately

began to develop knots of im])ortance, but these i)rotrusions on our cranial physiognomy wei'e

soon discovered by the Juniors, and these Avise phrenologists forthwith dechireil that these

swellings should be reduced.

We were, as a class, rather disheveled and altogether disorganized. Disheveled for a good

reason; the Juniors, now dignified Seniors, had made the morning a most strenuous one.

Hoped together like slaves, seemingly a part of the triuTU])hal entry of a conqueror into a gi'eat

city, we were forced to march about Baltinu)re, our clothing disordered and our faces made

hideous by a liberal application of green paint. Every few blocks we were halted and eoiu-

pelled to shout aloud the praises of the noljle u])per classmen.

Disorganized—because, like all Freslnnen, few of us knew more than two or three of Ids

classnuites at best, and even if we had been acquainted, the slightest attempt at organization

en the Krst day would have been unprecedented and would have drawn ui)on us most dire ealauii-

ties. But enough of the hazing we received, and few accidents occurred, and in a short tinu'

good feeling existed between us and the upper classmen. As Juniors now. we can alford to

laugh over the troubles of our few weeks at tlu' old I'niversity.

Too nnuli space can not be given to the history of those lirst few months, but oui' smokers

given at the Caswell Hotel must not be forgotten. At oui' first meeting, wliieh was unani-

mouslv declared a howling success, we elected the following ollicers: I>. '!'. Shelton, I'l'esi-

(!ent;(). IT. Young, \'ice-l'resident; J. 0. Donnelly, Secretary; W. F. ('(Uirtney, Treasurei-

:

A. H. Patterson, llistoi'ian ; and I). Bratton. S-i-geant-at-Ai'uis. Oui' second suioker was

strictly a social affair, and aftei- repeated rounds of "Ilai'ness Oil," it was nioveil that we hold a

theatre ])ai'ty. "'riie Chinatown Truid^ Mystery" was the drauui we decided to honoi- with our

presence, and on the ::^()tli of October the class spent one of the most enjoyabl(> evenings of llu'

year.

During the rest of the year the l)onds of friendship were inoi'e secui-el\ welded, an

iiere we came to know oiu> anothei' better and to feel the ties that i)ound us together

i)assed (juicklv. and it was not long before oui- linal examinations ended our Fi-eshniau yeai' al

the I'nivei'sity of Maryland.

It seems impossii)l(' that o!H' short yeai- should ha\-e wrought in a man. ov a boii\ of men.

such a change as was wi'ougbt in us. Yet to anyone who had been on tiie eampus in 1!M)S, nml

a'.;ain on Oetobei- 1, lUnil. thegi-eal diange must ha\e been a|ipai'enl. The timid, self-abasing

Ki'esbmen of the vear before had returned as Juniors, and ii\ the way thev carried themselves,

it was easilv seen that thev wished to I'emind e\er\(ine id' the fact.

it was
'i'iuu'
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Many a warm hand clasp; many a hearty "Glad to see you, old man," testified that the

bonds of tVicndsliip of the year hcfore were not broken, l)ut rather had been strengthened by
absence.

As for those nnfortunates who had matriculated at the University for the first time—how
we felt for them—and even while we were greeting old friends, we were planning a little sur-

prise for the Freshmen.

Were we so kind to those students who had come to old ^lai'yland from other colleges and
Universities to study their chosen profession? Well, you may be sure we did not ignore them;
they perhaps would have rather we did, for as soon as we gathered fifty or more of them
together, we forced them to undergo the same t.reatment, Avith improvements, that we had
undergone a year before. But hazing, like all other things, must end, and before long we dis-

covered that the first year men were "not so green" after all, and they were satisfied that we
were not cruel or brutal, but only a body of men following a long established custom.

Minutes of meetings are uninteresting, but to write a faithful history one must chronicle

the dry facts, as well as the pleasant incidents and the hap]iy little gatherings of student life.

After we had matriculated we assendjled and elected : B. F. ITerrman, Pres. ; R. B. Gaddy,
Vice-Pres; IJ. B. Burrows, Secretary; L. W. Bonnoitt. Treasurer; T. P. Xesbit, Sergeant-at-

Ai'ms ; and at a meeting held a few days later, L. P. Henneberger was elected Class Poet.

But the serious side of college life was already claiming our strict attention, and we soon

settled (hiwii with <iur books, which kc|)t us l)usy until the Christmas holidays.

A history of our class would he incomplete sliould we forget to think of oiir ])art in ath-

letics, for the Fniversity Base Ball Team last year had five men on it from our class. Those
winning laurels on the diamond were: Walters, Cambo, Israel and Montesinos.

On the gridiron we were well represented by Bratton, Israel and Montesinos. HaiTOwer,
who has Ix'i-ouie famous for his speed with the ladies, was unanimously elected captain of the

Track Team, for the ensuing year.

It is hard to bring this history to a close, as there is much moix' I would like to mention,

but time and space permit me only to cite the principal ha]>i)enings. The many good jokes on

the boys, the pleasant gatherings, and the bright sayings I must leave to the menu)ries of my
classmates, trusting that these poor lines may help them to recall the happier events of student

life. Our Junior year is rapidly drawing to a close, and even now we are looking forward to

next year, when we shall come back to old Maryland as Seniors.

Davidson, Historian.

®lp g^^trtt of 1911

Have we thoughtfully considered

What a task we have begun?
Do we know what we have started?

What a race we are to run?
If we have the gate is open.

All we need is time and toil

;

For we're in the best of circles.

And the V. of ]\I.'s the soil.

W^e've taken up tlie dental science,

To try and mastei' through and
through

;

Xot one-sided nor haphazard,

But what the world e.\])ects us to.

So with these thoughts plain before us.

We are going to show our will ;

And to show the Dean and Faculty,

That we're not going to stand still.

The world is not in retrogression,

But in a steady, onward mood

;

And a lot it will expect of us,

W^hen it can not chew its food.

The fact will not satisfy them,

That their teeth we can remove;
But we must reproduce them.

And fill up the vacant groove.

And when just one offending molar,

Keeps them walking day and night;

They'll walk to us next .morning.

To relieve them of their plight.

So this is our standing motto.

"Every day and all the night

To the world we'll do our duty.

And make each one's UHHith all right.

Lowell P. Henneberger,
Class of 1911.
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iFr^Bhm^u Srutal (ClasB

Class Colohs—White and Old (Jold. Class Motto—Lahorilms Speramus Ascindre.

(iffirrra

W. S. Kexxedy, I'rt'sidcnt New York.

D. T. B. Houston, N'iei'- President New Jersey.

(i. K. Patterson, Secretary North Carolina.

H. Jeffersox, Treasurer Georgia.

A. H. BuRK, Sergeant-at-Anns New Jersey.

L. \y. Delaxey, Historian :New Jersey.

J. F. M. Keigiiley, Artist Ehode Island.

(Claaa SuU

Allen, Leslie T.. . .Kentville, Xova Scotia.

Baugher, Wm. L Harrisonljurg, Va.

Berxiiaii'Dt, Uox a. . . .Mannington. W. \'a.

Black, .loiix A Paterson, X. .7.

Blatt, I). F Baltimore. ]\Id.

Binder, H. W Baltimore. Md.

Blanchaiu), Paul H Ituthind. Xt.

BoxxKY, Harold E Norfolk, Xn.

Brown, G. F Mannington, W. Va.

BuRK, A. H Paterson. X. J,

Camp, John Plantsville, Conn.

Clark. Walter H Keene. N. H.

Dawson, R. B Hidge, \V. Xa.

Delaxey, IviKE AV Xewark, X. .1.

Ellixgtox, \l. H Chapel Hill, N. C.

Ellison, Fraxcis J Baltimore, Md
Eve, S. P Hamilton. Beinuida. W. I.

FiTZi'ATRiCK, Hexry E. .Manchester, X. H.

Flook, Dawsox Y Myersville, Md.

Foard, A. C Catonsville, Md.

Ganzberg, 1 Hartford. Conn.

Grempler, H Catonsville, Md.

Ha:ulix, Joseph J Ashehoro, N. C.

Healey, J. F Chateaugay, X. Y.

Herr, P'raxk T Westminster, Md.

Hickey, T. ,7 Littlestown, Pa.

Hicks, J^obekt L Sharon. S. C.

Hoffman, Thomas H Carlisle, Pa.

Houston, David T. B Paterson. N. J.

Jefferson, H Columhus, Ga.

Keighley, Johx F. M Pawtucket, E. I.

Keller, H. E Jersey City, N. J.

Kennedy, W^alter Scott, New York, N. Y.

Kn;s(ii\ER. George E York, Pa.

KiRVEx, \V. F Doversville, S. C.

Lloyd, W. L Baltimore, Md.

Maxsir, Joseph M Hiclunond, Me.

McClung, John A Brownsburg, Va.

Meruill. Curtiss W Newport, R. I.

MooitE. K. () St. Johnshury, Vt.

MooitK, W'lLLiA.M A.. . Winston-Salem, N. C.

Oktell, Henry F Baltimore, Md.

OuTTEX, L. I? Stevensville, Md.

Patterson, Geo. K.. .Winston-Salem, N. C.

PEiiBERTON, Berkeley Staunton, Va.

Pay. Ralph McAdemville, N. C.

Sai'1>, Cliftox B Winston-Salem, N. C.

ScHLiEDER, C. Edward. West Leyden, N. Y.

Sims, Elton A Louisa, Va.

SiNAY', Albert J Norwich, Conn.

SixsKEY, Meyer E Baltimore, Md.
Smiiii. Wylie I Passaic, N. J.

Staxxard, M. B Vineland, N. J.

Steixberg, Joseph B Baltimore, Md.

Streich, Hexry Baltimore, Md.

SuLLivAX, James J Nashua, N. H.

TiiURLow, .XoRMAX C..Burnham Jet., Me.

Walker, C. .\ Hagerstown, Md.

Woods, O. C Fountain Inn, S. C.

Wray. Harry D Altcma, N. Y.

YouxG, John L Norwich, Conn.
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A. S ^

iPrfBlimru irutal l|tBtori|

S the gates of Troy wore opened unto tlio Greeks thus were the doors of the Uni-

'fw/\v#^ versify of Maryland opened unto tliis little hand of students who were to con-

Pl^m stitute the Freshman Class.

/g(^^^^ They came evidently from four points of the compass. Some smelted of

hay, some of oyster shells, some of fish and some of cheap perfume ahundantly

applied.

As the trains continued to arrive an observer would have thought a circus had come

to town, for it seemed as if search had l)een made for the wonderful in every nook and corner

of the glohe.

To enumerate a few of the freaks (excuse me, T mean prodigies), there were tarheels,

craw tiiumpers. and tlyup-tlie-creeks. there were muski'ats, ])uzzards and leather heads, there

was a Weasel, a knickerliocker and (ireen ^Mountain hoy. We were all told (H in luunher.

A genei'al remindci-. perhaps, lleinz has added ten more to his fifty-seven varieties.

When we look around abnost afraid to call our soids our own, we ix'hcld nianv other

Nationalities, so we coiU'lude(| that this institution must surely he a wonderful magnetic

centre to exert such a iiowci'tul ('(u-ce of attraction in so many parts of tlu' glolu".

We reflcctiMJ nn the wisdom we had displayeil in coming here, and as wt' hegan to lie

called "Doc" "In/ one diiol licr." We imnu'diately hegan to develop kimts of importance,

but these pi'ol rusi()n> on our cranial physiog'iomy were soon discovered hy the Junioi's ami

these wise phrenologists foi-thwilh declared that these swellings should he reduced. Fur-

therninre, we were warned hy the "Jiniiors" that we were cont inuall\- doing wrong things,

at the wrong place, in the wiMiig way and at a wrong lime, and they Noted that we should

be hencefoi'th considei'cd " harharians." Wo lunc siiu-e learned thai all freshmen, jtrevious

to our comiii''" wei'c considei'ed harharians.
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Tilings were becoming serious for us so we foi'iiied a temporarv organization fur oiu'

protection.

But tlie polisliing and civilizing process dignified by name initiation, soon began, and it was

tlien that we discovered tluit our class organization bad been too temporarv.

'I'be liist degree was given us in tbe lecture hall, and our cranial knots became more

uniform \'\ou\ niechanical treatment, and centrifugal motion wbicb was administered to us

wbile on a tal>le. wbicb we later seemed animated with a desire to turn somersaults and

to turn us silly. But we have since learned that this radical treatment was intended to teach

us a moral lesson, namely to warn us against over-indulgence in corn li(pu>r. nuionsbiners'

oil or anything else that might mako us turn dizzy and daffy.

l)iit alas! Ibis was not all we were to receive, when we I'egained the opt'u air we round

the Juniors waiting to give us a trolley ride at our own expense. A\'iien we came to our (k'S-

tination. we louml oursei\('s out in a forsaken counti'y calbMl ('atoiis\ille.

'J'he Juniors thought sonu' of us looked rather pale and homesick, being away fi-oin

our Mama's, so that decided to bring back oui' natural color with the help of jtaint. 'I'h ii

they thought some \ igorous exercise would do us good, but the exercise proved very funnv

to so!ue who witnessed it, and it seems funny to ourselves now. But this was just to re-

mind us, wliat we were to do to the fresliies next year. This vigorous exercise consisted

of cake walks, iioxing and wrestling nuitches and many mcu'c ridiculous stunts.

Our first election of officers was held October Sth. Walter Scott Kennedy, Ph. Ci.,

('olund)ia, "<Mi. of New York City, was elected President, David T. B. Houston, of Pater-

son, X. J., \'ice-President ; Wm. J. Lloyd, of Baltimore, Secretaiy ; Hamilton Jefferson,

of Columlius, Oa., 'i'l'easurer : X. Aubray Burk, of Paterson. X. J.. Sergeant-at-arnis.

'I'be ai)ove olllcers wei'e deeuu'd sufficient for the time lii'ing: later it was decided to

elect mend)ers for the following otlices : Luke W. Delaney, of Xewark, X. J.. Historian:

Marshall Keighley, of Pawtucket, E. I., Artist. At this meeting the resignation of Mr. Lloyd

was accepted and George K. Paterson, of Winston-Salem, N. C, was elected to the vacant

seat.

L^pon the resumption of studies after the Christnuis holidays, we found several familiar

faces missing. W. P. Kirven listened to the call of nature, and i-emained on the farm

(we think it was a girl). W. L. Lloyd a thes])ian would become, and forsook the profession.

G. K. Brown returiu'd to the tobacco fields of' Virginia (a lack of pipeirheizek) . M. M.

Friedman took unkindly to the Juniors* welcome. P. J. Th()mps.>n found tbe work too

arduous.

Jefferson shortened his vacation one day in order to be on hand to collect class due^..

The most iia])piest moments of Jeff's life is when he is collecting the filthy lucre.

Pattersim steals sufficient time from the girls to record the happenings of the meeting

successfully.

ninl- is busy writing invitations to the class of 1913 (1'. S.. don't foiget your green

caps.) He h(:|>es to give them a royal welcome next year.

Big Six Kennedy holds the class under his fatherly paugh. Wonder why with so

many branches off he studies (? ?) Dentistry?

Strangers at I'nc'le Jimmie's lectui'e. Blanchard and Beridiardt. But give them time.

Houston no longer asks the (piestion. How about the money for the picture? He now

exchanges Ins business card foi' 'loc.

Keighley can be seen at any time drawing sketches or making crowns.

Sunflower Sullivan still easts his radiants among us. How about tlu' violets Sulley?

" (iracilis " Hamlin thinks the class motto should be in evidence, so wears it on his

hat.
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Bonnov has tlie honor of being tlie first Ijencdict of tlie class. The announcement

was read by Dr. Consor. He is there with the girls? ?

Shorties lVnil)ertnn and Hickey no doubt make a great 110 lb. bout, but they are on

too Friendly tei'uis. It is a shame they could'nt grow.

Outten, the man who broke the camera, still regrets tlie price of new one.

Xi) use trying for the prize. Black already wears the medal.

Lack ot foot-hall training sojourn of ^Merrill in the hospital.

" Lost "" $5 dissecting fee. Ask Ilicks.

Kve has invited us to spent our h(mey-nu)()n in B.

Ford and (-irenipler agreeable partners that disagree.

McClung is buying matches these days instead of giving up smoking.

'ilnii'liiw consumes the entire output of chewing gum in Baltimore.

Sleuth F. (). Moore still on the trail of tlie hurglar.

Xoisy Sims, we fear, is the dark horse al'b'r the prize.

Inches in the air, " Mansir " departed from the inlii'iuary. P. S.—Seniors and Juniors

l)lease take notice.

The fanious labor (atory) (piartette, Binder, Sinskey, Steinberg and Streich, amuse

us with tlu'ir close harmony.

Fllington was astonished at the size of the town, and was several days finding the uni-

versity.

Heir, the ladies' man.

.lack Camp the judge of good files.

Allen the physiologist and Healey the anatomist.

' Schlinder and "Walker" real studi-nts.

Inventor Kirschner instead of making a plate with rubber, he makes it with wax.

(ianzherg has no time for physiology, all spent on anatomy.

Stiiiinard always looks happy when his Fatlu'i- comes to Baltimore. One good meal at

least.

Wood. Itay and Wray, the three liaseball artists.

r)auglier seems to make a hit with the Baltimore girls.

Ellison shocked his classmates by making that remark in lecture liall.

it is ]-('|iorted that W . A. Smith is to assist Dr. Coiisor in [ihysiology next yeai'. He

sure docs k'liow his stuf.

Block is there in plate work.

We ;ill woikU'i- how Clark likes carrying the chip on bis shoulder.

Iloirman can be found at any time in the laboratory.

Consumei's of toi)acco —Young and Siuay.

We aic all gbid that Ortell is getting his hair to gi'ow in iignin.

Dr. ( 'oiisor is still ask'ing for Kcllci-.

Flook and Fit/patrick are known hy nil the girls in ibiltimm-c.

'{'he freshmen class was well rcpi'cscntcd on the hasrhall diamond this season, In^sides

some of them |ihi\ing on the \;n'si1y team, they also had a team of their own. r>oiiney.

Mgi'., Delaney, Captain, and Ford. 'I'reasurer.

There are numerous memhers of the clas< whose deeds I might recount miu'e I'ullv,

hut space lorhids: so the historian will sa\' in conclusion that it I'emains foi' one <ir oni'

numher, when his now profound learning will he cnroi-ced hy malui'c ycai's and I'ich e\-

jiei'li'mc. to write a sat isfactoi-x his1(U'\ of Ibis class, a history that will miiTor facts, a

hisloi'\- i-esplcndant and irridesceiit with the doings ol' those who wcri' so lortunate as to he-

loni:' to a class predestined to he hoiioreil anil illiisl I'ious.

IIISTOJM.W".
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iParulty nf piiarmary

W'll.LlA.M Sl.MUX. I'll. I)..

KiiK'iitus I'rof'es^^oT of Cheini^ti y.

ClIAHI.KS ('asi>ai!I. .7k.. 1*iiau.I)..

Professor of Tlu'on'tii-al ami A])])li('(l I'liai iiiacv (Dean nf the Faculty.)

David :\I. ]l. Cri.iiitKTii. A.j\I., rii.(i.. M.I).

Professor of Botany, Materia Mediea and Pharmacoo-nosy.

Daxiki. IIask. I'll.!)..

Piofi'sso]' of C'lK'iiiistiy and N'cji'rtahlc Ilislology.

ITeM!'!' p. TTvXSOX. i'llAH.I).

A&;uurl 3Faritlty

ir. A. H. I)u\.\i.\(i. I'li.vi;.!)..

Associate Pi-ofessor of ( 'licinistiy.

E. Frank Kki.i.y. I'iiak.]).,

Aspociatf Professor of I'lianiiacy.

.I.\s. W . Wkstcotc, Pll.(i.,

Associate rrofessor of ^lateria ]\Ie(lica and Pliai'niaco,i,niosy,

VuAi^. IT. Wakk. 1'ii.(;..

Associate I'rofessor of Botany.

(."has. C. Plitt. Pii.n..

Associate Professor of Vegetable Histology.

J. t'ARLTOx Wolf, Phak.D..

Deiiionstratoi- of Dispensing.

H. E. Wicn. PiiAii.I)..

Demonstrator of Chemistry.

Joel J. Bakxktt, Puak.D.,

Demonstrator of Pharmacy.
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PrcfrsBcr Sauti M. S. (llulbrrtlj

111 lieIR A^JFIIRTITP]!' oi- not ;i tonclierV jicixnialitv fades rrmii the minds of those who

W^K\i|' teaehes, a few clarion notes chantino^ that for which he stands usually lin^^er

—

'"^^^^^ possihly to inspire and admonish. One message to each and cvci'v class can always

be connted on from Professor Culbreth: "Never expect to succeed at anything un-

less you are, practically, its master: the knowledge of one's business and the degree

of success attained in it, as a rule, go hand in hand—water must seek its level—ergo, the in-

dustiious student, like virtue, has a rewaid. Tlie i'rofessor lets fall many other raps, fiom

time to time, to relieve the tension and monotony of his proverbial diy subjects, and yet in

the haste for essentials too litth^ is acce])ted seri(uisly out of which the young might take form

and fashion.

Professor Culbretli was born December I, l.Soi;. in Kent County, Delaware, being the only

child id' the late Pobeit Baynai'd Culbrelh and Sai ah (iilder Peynolds. .Vl'tir passing through

the \arious grades of public- school, he sjient two veais at Felton Scminai-y, Delawaie, fioiii

which he entered the I'niversity of \'irginia, 187"^, graduating tlieieriom in 1S77. At once he

secured a position in a retail drug store, Baltimoie, and in the autumn matriculatt'd at the

Maiyland College of Pharmacy, from which he graduated in l<S7f>—taking in the junior ycai

the onl\' prize awarded and in the senior year two prizes besides being the class piesident.

Following giaduation he assumeil charge of the chemical laboratoiy for three months—during

Piofessor Simon's absence in Pjurope, antl ever since has been in continuous sen ice of the

college in one or another capacity. In the spring of 1880 he established a ret:iil diug busi-

ness in iiis adopted city, which be disposed of in 18!).') in order to devote ui.di\ided time to

pioressorial duties. He graduated, 188:5, from the College (d' Physicians and Suigeons, Bal-

timoie. and for seveial years thereafter pursued the study of vegetable histology and botanv

under the guidance of Professor H. Xewell Martin, of the Johns Ho})kins Fniveisity, and Pro-

fessor (ieorge L. Smith, of the State Xonnal School. In 1885 he was elected piofessor of

microscopy and practical botany at the ^Maryland College of I'baimacy (which in Ptdt be-

came a department of the I'niversity of Maryland) ami two years later, Febiuaiy, 1887. was

made jirofessor of botany, materia medica and pharmacognosy, wiiich chair he still letains. In

18!)7 lie was elected professor of matei'ia medica and pharmacognosy in the medical and dental

depai tiiients of the I'niversity of Mavvland, a position he resigned after a tenure of nine years,

lie published " Pliai'iiiac(>utic Botany"— lSi»."., 1!)().-), l!)l(l; also, "Materia Medica and Phar-

macology"— 18!)(i. 1900, 1903, 190(i, 191(1: also, "The I'niversity of Virginia. Memoiies of

Her Student-life and Professors"

—

19t)8: and is the author of "Materia Medica Conipend"

—

1 !>(),"), and numerous pa])ers and essays in technical journals. He is a member of the Zeta Psi

and Xu Sigma Xu Fraternities, the American Academy of Medicine, Maryland Academy of

Science. State Pbarmaceutical Association, and served the State several terms as commissioner

of pharmacy and pi'actical chemistry. Pie marric'd Miss F'lizabetb (iardner, April 'ii\ 1894.
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lilLLAKD AdLKK,

Baltimore. Md.

Age, "Jl : weight. 181; height, 5.11.

Though he looks somewhat (Innvsv.he is really

i|uite awake to pharmaeeiitieal (h)ings. De-

lights to display iiis tecliniiiue hefore Dr. Hyn-

son. and gives promise to beeoine a great genius.

.7. DoHsKV Atkixs,

Kevser. West \'iiginia.

.\ge, •>-i: weight. l.")(l: height, (i.

President, '()<S-'U9 ; Secretaiy and Treasurer,

"On-'IO: Associate Editor of OhI Mnnjlnnd.

Yes, he is from WCst N'irginia. although one

would not think so judging from his mild

features. His motherV own hoy. does not

smoke, ehew or driid<. and stands in awe of

the other sex. Plays understudy to Doetor

Culbreth.
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FiTZ ,].\iii:s Bartlktt ("^'enus'''),

Westminster. IMai'vlaiul.

Age, 2-i: weight, l-^d: height. 5.3.

"\'emis. or do mv eyes deceive iiiey" is the

giceting iie gets daily. He is a youth of won-

dioiis heauty, ((iiite a hidy-kilk'i', too. if you will

aece|it his woid for it. (.n'liei'ally has some ad-

Ncutiiic to tell ahout: for instance, his fight foi'

life with a. t7-root ser])ent.

Roy M. Hikkley,

Hagerstown, iMaryhiiid.

Age, 2-2: weight. KiS; height. 5.9.

\'ice-riesident, "OU-'IO.

lie is more oFlcu heard than seen, and Ins \{)-

eahiihiiy iii |iioranily knows no limits. A liai'd

woikei', with his wagon hitched to a stai'. that

is, a [ihice on the State lioai'd of Pharmacy.

TTe is a jolly gdod IVIIow. well-liked hv every-

one, and is jxissessed ot a mar\('loiis tenoi' voice.
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ClAKK.XCE X. ClIAVOXS,

rs

Diililin. Georgia.

Age, 22: weight. 1:33: height. •').l.

A grciit ailniiicr of "\'('inis."" with wIkmii he

is coii.-itaiitly ^;eeii. He rreciuents moving pic-

tiiic ]);ulors foi- ph-iisiiic oiid ]irolit. iisuallv

hiings some artich'S home thai the ])i(i))rietoi-s

forgot to nail down. Mas a hass voice of whieh

\\i' are pioui!. so is he For that matter.

Xelsox G. Diexer ("Schemm"),

rs

Culpt'per, ^'i^ginia.

Age, "il; weight, 15U; lieight, 5.6.

Nick-named al'tei' his I'aM)! ite heverage. Talks

a hhie streak tiying to im])iess one with his

importance, hut has not succeeded as yet. Will

be a success in the drug business, selling Swamp
Root for "all ailments." His motto: "Here's

something just as good !"
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Enisox Am-kx Faiimcv C'llcck"),

()TiUi,i;'('l)ui,i;', South ("aniliiui.

A<>-e, -n : wci-iit. 1 l(i: licio-lit, .").(;.

"Liinih^', it is tiiic. fi-niiihol. l)iit in due tiiiio

llii'V all ^'ft tleec-rd." lU'tter cut it out is our

ad \ ice. Like the ii'icat ImHsoii, "Heck" is gifted

with ail inventive hiain. and can always iiiaiiu-

I'actuie a foiniula for a c'heniieal eoniponnd.

Also eiaiin^i to hi' tlu' l)oss of ( )ranfjel)Ui'g.

Walter H. Geffekt ("CefF"").

r2

Baltimore, ^Id.

Age. -.M : weight. 1 Cn ; height. o.H.

Class IN'ophet.

"ricIT" can geiiei'ally he found at the Raths-

kellei'. He has generously done liis sliare in

making Milwaukee famous. Delights in

ehemieal research and expects to he Dr. Base's

successor some da\. (irace is his ideal.
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Vann H. Gregory ("Jack"),

rs

Clu'iaw, South Carolina.

Age, -il: weight, 145; height, o.S.

Assistant Knsiness ^lanager. Terra Mariae.

'I'he most distinguished memher in the class.

Could have all the girls in town if he wanted

t'i.eni. S])ends most of the time hefore a mirror

eomhing his haii' and admiring his figure when

he isn't writiu"' for 'I'kkka Mariae.

Charles Cai;I!;)i.l Hablistox ("Shorty"),

r2

Raltimore. Md.

Age. -'i): weight. 1-.^<I: height. .-).4.

Kdilor. Ticiiw.v .Maimak.

"^i'he hest-Iooking member of the class. Does

he know it? Delights to attend Dr. Hynson's

lectures when lie has positively nothing else to

do. He is fond of Mabel, and will land her if

Stokes does not.
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William S. ITakimsox ('•\\'hisk('i-s"),

*X
MadisDii. Ya.

Age. -iC): wci.iihl. ]>:): licio-lit. 5.(5.

"liillie" is very fniK! of his hooks, but he ad-

iiiii'cs \\\v\u only t'xteinally ; someone caught him

studying' one (hiy and since then lie has sworn

off. The o-ji'ls say he is "tlie candy." hut he is

still ti'uc to lilaiichc. iH'\('rtlu'less.

.1. l)i:i!\Ai!n Unix. .hi. ("Bunny"),

JJaltiiiinic. .Md.

Age. 'i\ : wcighl. I.')'.* : height. o.Hl.

\'ice-l'resideiil. "O^-'llS.

A soldier l>y iiatuic. a phai'iiiacisl h\- luistake.

"J Sunny" is a spi inlci- of moIc : had to Icai'ii when

he jnincd Ihc l'"irili li'eginicnt. l)ccause tlie\'

Miighi lie called nut I'lU' aeli\e sel'N ice SDluetiuie.

is ne\er salislied wilh anything: a chronic

knocker.
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M. I<]i.i.s\v()i,"rii KAnwiAX,

M;iitilisluir,u-. W. \';i.

Ag'c, Vl: wci^'lit, l."i">: licii^'hl. .").(').

A \('iy (|iii('t inriiilMM- i<\' the chiss. seldom lias

anvtliiny to saw and doesn't even lauo'li above

a \vliis])ei' when Di'. lUise eiaeks an original

joke.

Elmer T?. Kellough,

Baltiniore. Md.

rs

A^i-e, -id: weiii-lit. 1 4:! i llei,^llt. :).ln.

\'iee-l'i evident. '()S-"(I!).

An enei<jetie fellow, who has the interest of

the oi u'anizatioii of winch he is |)resi(leiit upper-

most in hi< mind at all limes. Deli.ii'hts to

squint thiouu'li a microscope. I'sually patronizes

the Lexington stieet moving;' pictuie parlors on

|uiz days.
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A.

IvATiiEUiNE KoiiB ("Katie"),

I'it'diiiont. W. Va.

•I', 'i\ : \\('i,L;iit. r^"); height. .').4.

'i'he "Doetor" is a verv eonscientious student,

and we are sure that she will make good. Takes

"leat pleasure in attending every quiz, especially

Dr. \V.-tc()tt"s.

Walter Lange,

rs

II;uiihiii-g, Oei'inany.

Age, 'il: weight. ]'M>: height. .).,">.

Artist. "(I!)-"!!!.

This s]ieciiiirn is "made in ( icniiany."" as the

liadc-inaik nu his u|i|ici- lip clcaily indicates.

He studic- liaid and diini<s iiis higcr hcer. A

prnhlciii wliicli his {hissMialcs ha\(' tailed t'l

s()i\e is linw he gets a .No. cS foot through the

ti'.rht nantahiniis which he wears.
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Maima Ki:a Mali-kx
(
"rniichita"),

r::i

Botica "La Mae'oi isaiia." San Pcdi'o do

Maooris, Saiitit Ddinin.L;'".

Ai^-c, -'(!: wc'i'i-lit. ISO: heio-lit. ."").7.

"PaiK'liila" is one of the stiidioiis uu'IuIjits oI'

the class, and dcli^i^lits in lalmratoi'v work. Mas

a soft spot in her heart for Lange, bnt doesn't

get much eneoui'agenient from that individnal.

Kext Wiiitk Scott ("Seottie"),

r2

Elkins, W. Va.

Age. 2'i : weight. 14.") : height, 5.11.

Another stndions member. ])o]ndar with alL

Swears off smoking every month regnlarl_y, l)ut

that is ail tliat it amounts to. Has a fondness

for the "'Travmore"" wliicli lie can't overcome.
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W. R. Snowdkx ('({laiul I'a").

rs

('un-itiick, Xoi'tli C'ai-dlina.

A^'c. v^") : \v('ifi-lit. l.")(i; heio'ht. 5.5.

Scr>>-('aiit-at-Aniis, 'OD-IO.

.V Fat. j()\ial fellow, wlm attends lectures for

Hie sake of ,ii()iii,i^' to slee]). "(ii aiidpa" is really

loo lazy to exert his authority as Sergeant-at-

Ariiis, and even slee])S throufrh the uproar of a

class meetiu';'.

AiJiiarr Solaxd,

New l\rai linsxillc. West \'ir,<i-inia.

.\,l;c. Vl : wci.izlit. 15S ; heii^lil. 11. 1.

'I'leasuiei- Class. "(IS-'O!).

•AT" i> a sohei-. niaii'ied man. hut is fond of

a iidiid lime once in awlnle. \\,\> a L^nod opinion

of him-elf and of anythinu' el-c lliat comes fidin

\\'e~1 \'ii;:'inia. e-|>cciall\- Mail I'onch. his favor-

ite hi and of |(]hacco.
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.1. I'',i)\\ix Stokks ("Sonny"),

Oi"ang"('l)iii',u'. Sdulh ('jiniliii;!.

A.i;v. "il : wciii-lil, ViS; lici,--|it. .).;;.

"Siinn\""" cniiics IVdiii llic (lid Piiliiictto State,

and is j)r()ud (if il. lie insists llint "TTock" is

mistaken, For he owns Oi lui^t'liuiii' all Itv him-

self. Has several uirls ha(d< lininc" who send

him caiamcls. 'I'hcv arc coi'kcrs. too: we mean

the caramels. 'I'hc smallest mcmhcr of the class,

hut good thin.u's come in snudl packages.

Airni CI! .1. Tkacky.

rs

Arcadia, Marvland.

Age, 21: weight, ltd; height, 5.7.

Historian. "(i'.)-"l(».

A real good lellow, hnt a little too quiet, ex-

cept when his dander is np. Studies and at-

tends lectures conscientiously, and is a general

favorite with tiic nicmhei'S of the class.
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William Wkltxi;); ("Billy"),

rs

Baltiiuore, Md.

Age, I'J; weight, 13n ; height, j.9.

"Uilly" is a sport; there is im dcnviiig it.

Always a|)]iears in a Ixiiled shirt and Imw tie,

with his liair luushed just so, and is game for

anything. Jle is veiy precocious for one of his

tcndci' age, and has cultivated a laugh which

has no t'(|ual.

irKiiiJLKT ir. WiLLKK ( "Tcxas Jack")

,

rs

New Braunfels, H'exas.

Age. >]
: weight, i;?."): lieight. .").l.

Secretary, "OS-'di); rresident, "()!)-'l().

Fresh Fiiini the wilds of Texas, this lepresen-

tative of the Ldiic Star State has made good

with everyone, especially the jjiofessors. Wears

a sombrero and a huge grin most oC the time.

and is always looking I'oi' a new \ictiin in the

howling game.

Il\l;l;^ S. Ih; \ MiiLh: ( "llairhreadth Harry").

rs
Chestertown. .Md.

Age, .'i-") : weight, l.'Ui; height, .").T.

.\ merry youtli who does not mind saying

what he thiid\s, hut he does not always think

liefore he >ays il. Is always cracking jokes ami

seems to enjoy them more than anyone elsi'.
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X Scpteiiiher t\\v "istli, li)OS, tliere assciiihk'd in ihc l'lianii;u-y lecture hall of the

riiiversity of Mai'vland a class of alxuit sixty Freshnieii, and well we deserved the

name at that time.

Our first aciiuaintance was Dr. ('ull)ictli. who advised us in lay aside all

eaitldy pleasures for the short time that we should speiul at school, and not even

once think of the loved ones left hehind, anxiously waiting for the time to come for the young

graduate to return, when life would he all dreams and pill-masses.
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Oiii' lU'xl cxpci'ifiict' was with Dr. llynsoii, who iuUiscil us always to lia\c mil' shoes

polished, elotlies pressed and colhu's clean, no matter how disagreeahh' the weather. "If a man
expects to be successful he must he partieiilai' ahout his peisonal appearance, and if you will

excuse mo for being personal 1 might say that it was l)y observing these things that I have

attained my piesent positicm."

Then came our fi-ieiids, the seniors, wiio ga\(' us a lesson (long to he iemend)ered
)

, on

\oeal and ])hysieal culture ijy teaching us how to sing, dance, box, wiestle, etc., under most

trying cii-cumstances.

IIa\ingllius far heeii int mdueed we got down to work, oiganized the class and elected

officers who peibuined their work well, ]>iloting us through the junior couise without mis-

hap. Some of the valuable information aci|uircd in the meantime was from Dr. Plitt, through

the medium of the microscope, the great usefulness in medicine of Spyrogvi'a ami Saccharo-

myoes : also l)i-. Ba.se, whose smiling countenance was hardly Nisihh- fiom behind the fumes of

his coin-coh pipe, taught us the extensive use of platinic chloride as a regent in the chemical

laboiatoiy.

Ind'ore emliiig the first year's history of tbe class, mention must be made of the interesting

visit to the laboiatoiies of the Emerson Drug ('om])any. , Here thev make P>i(imo-8eltzer,

the fiieiul of the student the moi'ning "after." We were treated royally by the management

and all agi-eed that the visit had been a most pleasant ami instructi\(' one.

October, niiu'teeu hundred and nine, iinds a senior class, sadly leduced in inimheis. but

piepaied for duty with a greater deteivmination than the large class which started out just one

year before.

The class was at once organized and the following officers elected: II. 11. Willke, Presi-

dent; H. M. Biei'ley^ A'ice-President : .1. D. Atkins, Secretaiy-Ti-easui-er ; A. (_i. Tracey, His-

torian; W. E. Snowden, Sergeant-at-Arnis; V. (i. Gregory and C. ('. Hablistou, Editors; W.

H. Geffert, Proi)liet, and W. Lange, Artist.

iMcrvone seeminglv satisfied we tui'iu-d our attention toward teaching the juniois to re-

spect their superiors, which we did without delay. I'ime passed by lapidly and the routine

of work was broken onlv once bv a visit from the Seci'ctaiy of the ('alib)rnia Hoai'd of Pbai-

macv, who spoke (d' the good woi'k now being doiu' in his state towaid ele\ating the stauilard of

I'haimacy.

The Christmas holidavs ujion u~. we took a \'r\\- days of iccication. coming hack better

|iiepai-ed for the mid-year cvamimitions, which wi'i'e disposed of in slioi t oidei'. hringing us

now upon the home stretch of oui' college c.iicer; a group of students, each determined to be a

success in his chosen ])r()fession and reflect credit upon his .Vhua .Mater.

Historian'.
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Prnpli^rg, 19 in

When the class ol' nineteen ten

Leaves the dear old U. of M.
Jnst stop to think what may hefall

To the niemhers, one and all.

Into the future 1 can see,

So liere's what eacli one's i'ate sliali he.

There's Adler with a quiet air,

But who is always on the S(juare,

In HigJilandtown will have a store

With "Butcher Shop" painted on the door.

The dogs and cats will run and hide

When they hear the sausage mil nisKle.

Atkins a minister will he,

And write his name with a hig "D. D."
He'll travel this wide country o'er,

And save bad dnxggists by the score.

A flowing heard will be bis pride,

As he walks round with manly stride.

Bramble will land on the minstrel stage.

And with Matinee girls he the rage.

He'll be an end man on the line

And in that place be will do fine.

He'll make you laugh till out of breath.

If by then he doesn't laugli liimself to death.
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Bierly goes Iniok to Hagerstown,
He'll have a store of great renown,

And in a college to open there

Of Connnerc-ial Phaniiaey, have a chair.

Teach students to wrap package tight

And ''Have the size of jiaper right."

Bartk'tt, a man of stature snuill.

But, for his size, quite l)right withal,

To Westminster will go hack for sure

And there sell Eheumatisni cure

((Jood for all kinds of aches and pains)

To the villaji'e helles and their rustic swains.

Miss Benetiz, one of our ladies fair,

With sparkling e^'es and jet hlack hair,

To Porto Kico will return.

And there she soon her fate will learn ;

For some one has heen waiting long,

To sing for her "Love's Old Sweet Song."'

Miss Mallen from San Domingo Isle,

Who always knows the latest style,

Some day while walking down the street,

A Spanish nohlenuui will meet.

Both will promptly fall in love.

And she'll soon he his Turtle Dove.

Chavous, who's quite a ladies' man.
And seeks them out where'er he can.

Will make a great success. I think.

As instructor in a skating rink.

He'll teach the ladies large and small

To skate with ease and not to fall.

A\'lien Dienei' I'eaches lionu' once nioi'e,

He will open a clothing store,

Since he's more at ease when showing suits

Than when making extracts from leaves and roots.

That he will make moiu'V you can guess.

For he will do "A fine ])eezeness. Yes?"

Fairey, who ne'er did any iiarni.

Will settle down upon a farm.

He'll k'V(\ the pigs and milk tli(> cows

While the hired man the coiiilield plows.

He will woi'k along new lines.

And gi-ow pnmpk'iiis on potato xiiu'S.

(ii'cgoi'y, with his foi'm so straight,

I''oi- a position need not wail.

'I'lie study of IMiarniacy he'll drop,

.\nd he a model in tailor shop.

As there he'll have more time to spare.

To staiul at the i;lass and eondi his hair.
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lliililif-tdii will ;u(|iiire soiiie day,

'J'lie store at IJaltinioro and Gay.

(Two streets that cross in the heart of town.)

Success will theic his ett'orts crown.

He'll make a cure for stomach crani])S,

But his sj)ecia!ty will he postage stamps.

Ilihn is down on the pro])het"s list

As Mamifacturing IMiannacist.

He'll make "coi'ii cure" and "li\er pills''

.\nd things to euie all other ills.

Jf some of this corn salve you use,

A toe you're guaranteed to lose.

Kaufman. Mho always wears the smile

'I'hat won't come otf. will stay a while

In Baltimore, and while he's here

Will take up the woi'k' to hini most dear.

lie A\ill not continue Pharmacy
F(U' "tis a horse doctoi' he will he.

Kellough, whose home is IJaltimoic,

Will he floor walker in diy goods store.

lie will su])erinteiid the lady clerks

.\iid see that each one faithfully woi'ks.

To lady customers he'll he nice

And show them the counter with haigain price.

Miss Koj'h from marrying will icfrain.

And in single hlessedness remain.

She'll give up making ointment and pill

And leain to mirse folks who are ill.

With her knowledge of I'liaimacy

A great help to the doctor she'll be.

Lange, our genial (ierman friend.

Back to the Fatherland we'll send.

The Kaiser will soon hear of his fame
And Older a "\'on" added to his name:
For in chemical woik and experiments
He'll make Liehig look like "thirty cents"(?)

Soland and Scott will a partnership form.

And take West Viiginia ])eople hy storm.

Their store will he the best in tlie State

And they are both destined to be great.

Scott will be Mayor of th.e town,

Soland a Senator of renown.
(

'f)

Stokes to South Carolina will go
There to o])en a large Drug Sto',

But when the good old State goes "dry,"

He'll make a specialty of "Puie Rye."
'Twill remind one of Cockeysville

Where "Sherwood" hi'and tliev do distill.
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Harrison, on adventures bent,

Will seek fortune in a circus tent,

And with Eingling Brothers' big show
From one place to another go.

He will dress up in female clothes

And as the "Bearded Lady" pose.

Snowden with his smiling face,

Will travel round from place to place

From the Government he'll draw his pa_y

And be liable to drop in any day
To see if the strength of drugs is straight

As required l)y drug laws of the State.

Tracey will acquire nuicli fame
And have "M.D." back of his name.
For patients he need not wait long,

As the ladies all to him will throng.

The reason is not hard to see.

For a "Beautv Doctor" he will l)e.

Werckshagen will be a chemist great

With laboratories u})-t()-date.

Where he will make his compounds rare

While strange odors float through the air.

His greatest success and experiment
Will be freeing Ammonium Element ?

Weltner will run a swell Cafe,

Where students congregate each day.

He'll mix the drinks that bring good cheer.

For those who don't like just plain beer.

With white coat and apron he'll look neat

And his fancy drinks you cannot beat.

Willke, the president of our class.

Some time in Mexico will pass.

But finding things down there too slow.

Back to old Texas he will go
And become a financier, perchance,

By raising cattle on his ranch.

To write of myself I don't ])ropose.

So ril just bi'ing this to a close.

As 1 l)ear no malice toward anyone,

And this is written in s])irit of fun,

"I would suggest to take it that way,

"(icntleiui'ii, that is all foi' todav."

W. II. (iKKF1-l!T. I'miihrl.
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iluutnr piiarmarg (HIubb

(iffirrra

Louis R. Dukes. President. . . .Denton, Md.

William J. Wanxamakeu, Vice-President,

South Carolina.

Elbert W. Schotta, Secretary .. Raltimore.

R. F. Kelly, Treasurer Culpeper, Va.

John C. Woodland. 8ergeant-at-Arms,

Maryland.

Clii FOKD (). Miller. Historian Ohio.

(Ulaaa SnU

Thilbert Artigram Italy.

Aloziuse Hugenrotheh Maryland.

J. M. Ayd Baltimore. Md.

0. B. BiERU West Virginia.

J. S. Booker Virginia.

M. J. Brasley Baltimore, Md.

H. W. Jones Baltimore, Md.

S. A. Chalk Xorth Carolina.

Alexander Kohx Baltimore.

D. P. LiLLicK York, Pa.

L. R. Laroque Baltimore, Md.

E. H. ScoFKER Carmel. W. Va.

R. W. Rivers Baltimore. Md.

M. A. Rauch Baltimore, Md.

J. E. RoGL.\ND Baltimore, Md.

R. R. Pierce Cumberland, Md.

C. H. W. Oertel Baltimore, Md.

-T. 0. Nelson Maryland.

H. S. Harrison Baltimore, Md.

Flora Blattstein Baltimore, Md.

X. S. AviNGER Orangeburg. S. C.

C. Davis ()rangel)urg, S. C.

A. R. SoLLoD Italy.

C. W. WiLiiEL.M Pennsylvania.

(t. H. Waltz Baltimore, Md.

P. P. TowsEH Baltimore, Md.

(). P. WiNsTEAi) North Carolina.

.1. M. Stouffer Baltimore, Md.

C. B. Bovi) Pennsylvania.

J. S. Yakel Baltimore, Md.

J. J. Wolfe Maiyland.

B. F. DuRDiNG Maryland.

P. F. Fly'nn Connecticut.

I). B. (tETZ Maryland.

M. J. Morgan West Virginia.

F. Winder Baltimore, Md.

X. L. LoiiBARD Baltimore, Md.

Hai!i;v C. Lewis Maryland.
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ilmttor piiarmarij OUasa l^tatorg

N September 28, 1909, there apsembled in the Pliarmaccutical Ruildiiiifs a group of

persons, hiter to l)e known as the Junior Chiss of rharuuicv. At this time, there

were about foity-live persons, but snon after tlie class numbered nearly sixty, com-

])oped of persons from all sections of the South, some from the Xcu'th, and some

from foreign countries, even from Sunny Italy. The first day nothing unusual oc-

curred, hut we all were inclined to feel a little shaky and weak in the knees, due no doubt,

to the presence of little gi'oups of Seniors, here and there, in earnest conversation. Although

we had our suspicions, we knew not what extraordinary event was to take place in the near

futuie. This near future proved to be the following afternoon, and the event was the hazing,

to he remembered by all the members of the classes of 1910 and '11.

On this afternoon the lectures began at the regular hour and were closed earlier than

usual. As we passed out of the pharmacy lecture, the seniors were waiting for us, and as "a

good run is better than a bad stand," we went belter skelter up the stairs to the pharmacy

laboratory. Here, we were met by the dean and told to go home, and to what extent we suc-

ceeded you can see from the following:

We went down the stairs to the first floor, tlie seniors took us the rest of the way to tlie base-

ment. The hazing was then begun, by the howling mob of seniors. We were made to stand on

the tables and roll up our trousers to our knees. Then the brush and jiencil artists of tlie

class of 1910, decorated our faces and limbs with black, green and led ])aint. Oil jtaint at

tliat! And, say, those seniors would make good Indians, for they have good lung ])ower, aiul

as for painting faces, they were a bowling success. Artigiam objected to the work of tlie

seniors, as a result he got a hair clipping and two coats of paint. Our coats were turned inside

out and with vai'ious ])lacards hanging around oui' necks, and with scuue students carrying aiul

eifectively using nursing bottles, we nuirched under guard to the cani])us.

On the campus we were lined up along the Law Building and our ])ictures taken hy oiu-

of the senior gills. Next a quartette, ccmsisting of Davis, Willielm. Artigenia, and (iarrett,

weie selected to render a few songs. Their singing was so nurgniiicent, that the (|uartette was

turned into a wi'cstling match, (iarrett taking the honors here. Then we weic marched down

town to the .Vnu'rican l^uilding, to the roof of this and back to terra lirnia again. On the

way down town. King made two dashes for liheity and finally hy lapid splinting esca|)e(l

with his clothes badly torn and covered with paint. On the way hack evciyont' was enjoying

the occasion and yelling to his utnu)st ability. i>ye and live, the thick of juniors was invaded

hy "that guardian of the peace, "" coninioidy known as the policeman, who nalihed two of the

hnnhs and led tlieni oil' to a fold. The I'cst tied in dismay and came tiailing in one at a time

at the I'niversity to i id themselves of their decorations. Dean Caspari seemed the release of

the two hunhs. oidy after they had heeii sheai'ed to the extent of $").'> collateial. 'V\\\< was

afterwaids made np hy the generosity of the seniors, with the DeanV urging aid.

This e\enl liroughl the eiilii'e group of scholars together and I'lum now on llu^y ma\

rightly lie called a class. Altlioiigh we did not know one another"s names, we made the iiesL

of il. lull tile greatest dilliciiltv occurred for the professors in deciphiM iiig t hem. l''or instance,

^'akel was called ^'okle. the (icrmaii for dunce, and up to the pieseiit 1 am impicpaied to
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sav if it is appropriate or not. On October 'iud, the iiist incetiiii,'' of the elass was called to

order by Mr. O'Biune. for the purpose of electing officers. Mr. K. W. Scliotta was appointed

temporary chairman. A motion was duly made, seconded and carried that we proceed with

the nomination and election of officers. The following officers were elected: Dukes, president;

Wannaniaker. vice-president; Scliotta, secretary, and Kelley, treasurer. A motion that a com-

mittee be appointed to draw up a constitution and by-laws was m-xt introduct'd and passed.

A committee composed of F'lynn. Woodland, Bieme. Avinger and Booker was ap])ointed by the

])resident.

The next meeting of importance was held on Xo\end)er 5, to make arrangements for Aca-

demic Day. Mr. O'Bierne was elected cheerleader, and a committee composed of Chalk, Bieme

and King, was appointed to select a !)anner for tlie class. Three weeks later a meeting was

held to decide on class pins. Also Mr. Mitlee was elected historian. A conimittee, con-

sisting of Larompie. Wolfe and Malloy, was appointed to in(|uiie ai)out the class pictures.

Messrs. Nelson. Durding and Chalk were elected honorary mend)ers of the (irahame Society.

Since then nothing of im])ortance has occurred in the l)usiness histoiy of the class of 191],

It has become customary to celebrate Academic Day at the University, when all the de-

])artments of this school and of St. John's Academy are biought together. The day set aside

for Academic Day is the eleventh of Xovend)er. The eleventh broke clear and liright. and

was in all resi)ects an ideal day for the occasion. At 9 :.'iO A. M.. the St. .John's boys arrived,

and at 10:30 the parade staited, headed by the cadets. Following them came the University

of Maryland students, and then the Faculty and Eegents. We marched up (ireene street to

Fayette, to the Westminster I'resbvterian Cluii-cli wheie the exercises were held.

Headed by our banner symbolical of Pharmacy we took our place in line just behind the

seniors. On the way u]) each class gave their ear-splitting yells, but with our systenuitized

yells, and the leadership of Bierne, who is a natural born noisemaker, we easily overpowered

the rest, and from all appearances we still maintain this position. After the e\ercises the stu-

dents returned to the University and disbanded.

T']) to this time no definite statement could be nuule with respect to the class as scholars.

But now the brilliants have sparkled forth, and I shall justly endeavor to ])raise these stars.

Oliver Wendell Holmes, says, "hitch your wagon to a star" ; but I will advise you not to hitch

your wagon to any of these stars, or you will travel a roughei- mad than "The iiocky I'nad to

Dublin."

Let us now consider these scholars, who as a rule have faithfully attendi'd lectures, and

were attentive to the lecturer. The only failing seems to be the inability of ceitain students.

Laroucpu', l)a\is, Hauch and Scliotta, to oxercome the foice (d' gi'a\ity acting on their eye-

lids. The brilliant answers and questions will in time startle the scientific world. Con-idei-

such as these: Stauffer says, "that water pipes burst when the ice melts," not when the watei-

freezes, because the water runs out then, also, the (piestion if the only temperature correspond-

ing on both the Centigrade and Fahrenheit scales is 40 degrees, aie they alike at any other

])oints':'

Waltz has a irew definition for bookkeei)ing: a sliort-liand lecoid of muddled-up ideas.

L'agland's favoiite expression, "clear as mud. "'ami ^liller's, "geneially always."

Another of Waltz's original definitions, to "what is tlie value of a lapid inventory."' You
save time, time is money, therefore you save moiu'y.

That most interesting of all are King's marks, they stand in a class by theuisclve--. noaily

I'eaching tlie freezing point.

Till' favoiite expressions of the entire class in the (piizes aie: Doctor, lepeat t!ie (pies-

tion, and a noise like a silence.
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In tlie laboratory work, with the exception of a few explosions resulting in the breakage

of some apparatus and the purchase of new from the janitor, who has a monopoly on the busi-

ness, nothing unusual has occurred.

So much for the class, now, for the individuals of which it is composed. There are three

girls. Miss Blattstein, from over the briny deep; Miss Boyd, who has wonderful brain power,

and Miss Rintz, a charming and dashing senorist, much in favor with the boys, and the fol-

lowing boys : Ayd, who gets a shave every 6 months, and Artigenia and Lombard, the Sicilian

twins, and then comes Avinger, why he's going to be president of the soda water clerk's union.

That fellow with the curly hair is Bransky, he's alright, but a little out of style, it's puffs he

wants, not curls ; and there's Bierne, who was witli Eobinson's Circus, as a side-show spieler,

and still holds up his reputation. Booker, that's the name, he raised a moustache, but shaved

it off because his girl wouldn't kiss him. Next comes Alexander Cohn, who claims to be an

Irishman ; and Chalk, who does not always make a mark. There's Durding, he's so quiet

you can't tell he's around ; and Dukes, he's quiet, too, when he is asleep, and that's the greater

part of the time. Hist ! all ye breakers of the law, we have two detectives in our midst, Davis

and Saunders, both belonging to the Bankers' Protective Association. And also, two left-

overs, Detterlbach, the original bonehead in the chemical laboratory, and Eiserman, the hu-

man wonder, without any brains.

Here's Flynn from the land of the Pilgrims, and Getz, from Old Bellaire. Then, Heg-

genrother, the original beauty model, from Havre de Grace. There's Hetz, the would-be ath-

lete, who tries to play ball, and that noisy fellow, Hoffman, who makes "much ado about noth-

ing." And have you ever noticed Hairbreadth Harry in the comic section of the American, well

that's a photograph of Harrison and his doings. One fellow named Jahelka, is going to start a

j)haiinacy in an air ship; and Jones, let's see, oh, yes, he's going to make money and become

a multi-millionaire. Here's Johnson, a live wire, from South Carolina. Has anyone seen

Kelley, the hot boy from Culpeper.

Xow let me introduce you to King, the fat man, who disputes the statement that there is

such a thing as knowledge. Next comes Lillek, who thinks he's a great phannacist; and

Larouque, the original sleepy-head. That tail, lanky fellow is Lewis, the duckpin artist; and

that funny looking chap, Miller, who is always trying to do things, but doesn't know how.

There's Minder, a great wrestler, who threw an apple doM'n stairs the other day; and Morgan,

a very popular young fellow, especially with the Baltimore girls. Nelson is a fine chap, and o

great joker; while Oertel is a young Dutchman, ])etter known as Gertrude. That countryfied

chap is Pierce, from back into the hills near Cumberland. And then conies Ragland, a very

in(|uisitive fellow, who is always asking, why?

.Vnother member of the Mystic Order of the Sons of Pest is Rauch, who goes too early to

lied in the morning. Rivers is the fellow with the green glasses, and he is another ladies' man.

A very impoitaiit ])erson is Schotta, the representative from Towson ; and then Schaft'ei-. iu'\('r

mind, he's heic, that is all that's necessary. Here's Stauffer, the original wise guy, and will

taki' all the medals. And, say, have you noticed how Towers dudes up lately. I wonder why?

.Ksk Miss li. 1 have almost missed Sollod, lie must he deaf and dumb, for he never says a word.

.\ml that chuukv fellow is Waltz, everybody likes him, fdi' he's as catchy as the Merry Widow
Waltz. See Woodland, tlu' would-he hasehall pitchei' and an ardent admirer of Miss B.

Wheic's Wolfe, that fellow who is always in devilment; and Winstead, the swell guy? Wil-

lielmn is a fellow who studies so iuird ; while AVannamaker takes it easy, and never minds the

studies; and the last one is Vakel, who thinks he can sing, hut evei-yone fails to see whei'e the

singing comes in. .\n(l as to getting long, long letters, Phelps heats us all, as he can scarcely

work in the morning, as he always has oiu' long one to I'ead. so he nevci' learns any of lh(>

morning woi-k.

This ends the hisjorv of this woiulerful class.
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Dr. Base.—Mr. Dioner, <>et down to details and don't speak in sncli glittering gen-

eralities.

Bramble.—That prcpai'at ion is liy far supt-rior to anything' found in tin- K'ussian oi' .la|)-

ancse Pharinac-ojxx'ias.

Dr. Tlynson.

—

'r('chni(|ii(', 'r('t-lniii|ne. Techniqne !

!

Dr. AVestcott.—Mr. Sanders, ])lease come down fiont: yon know too much where yon aio

now sitting.

Dr. Caspari.— It is feasible to obtain an extiaet by another method, (juite feasible: but it

cannot be ignored that thereby an appreciable amount of inert matter is also dissohed.

Atkins.—Here is our old friend, Pinene, C.„H],., and (',„H,,;(). if you please.

Gregory.—It's not my face, kid, it's my tigure.

Dr. Hynson.—Xow, why is Extract of Licorice added to these suppositories?

Bierley.
—

"^I'o improve the taste.

Lange.— (in chemical laboratoiw.j Veil, veil, zat's a shame; 1 cannot lind zis specimen.

Baitlett.— ('I'lvasurer of G. S.) Have you a dollar today?
Member.—Xo !

!

Dr. Kelly.—How are sugars classified?

Scott.—Why, Doctor. I'm unable to answer that: I have not studied that far.

.1 IifiiKirl-(ihlc riKiniiacopoeia. By H. S. H. .\fter examining evei-y IMiai-macopoeia

known, (a kind of work I certainly don't detest) 1 found the Great German IMiaimacopoeia,

indeed lead all the rest.

1*. S.—Clocely following in order of merit were the Japanese and I'ussian I'barmacopoe-

ias, respectively.

draliam? ^ori^ty Mtnn

Ham-a-melis
Sulphur Rolls Cocoa Butter

Calabar Beans
Sago

Bitter Apple witli Syrup of Figs

Pie Locarpus
Pie Menta

Indian Tobacco
Columbo Cordial

Paris Greens

IJhubarb

Wine of Antimony

Cubeb Cigarettes
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laarball Si^mn

Peloquin Catcher.

Webb First Base.

Davidson Second Base.

Daly , .'I'hinl liase.

Butler Short Stop.

Cambo Left Fietd.

KoY Center Fii'hl.

DULANY, "1

I Hight Fiehh

Eazoe, J

Walteks, "]

y
Pitcliers.

Woodland J
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^oulh (ttarnltua (ttluh

The South {'ai'oliiia Chih of the rniversity of Marvhind has been in existence for the past

25 years, and the I'niversity of Maiyhmd chiinis many sons who have made ffood in the profes-

sional world from tlie old Palmetto State.

Every year it has been the custom of the boys to come together and elect their respective

officers, alternating each year so that each department may be represented.

During the fiist week of December the club was called together, and .?.") men were |)resent

from diffeicnt departments, and nomination of officers was entered into, and the following men

were elected: 8. G. Glover, ])resident ; W. L. Davidson, Vice-President; \V. .1. Wannamaker.

Secretary; H. C. Kaysor. Treasuicr: V. H. Gregory, Historian; K. (J. .Vllison. Scrgeant-at-

Arms.

After business was dispensed with, a smoker was enjoyed by all.

During the evening the boys discussed the large past, which the members of tlii' South

Carolina ("lub had played in athletics and various forms of student life.

The club will miss many of its memi)ers in June, as a large nundx'r of men were elected

for the ensuing year; they will graduate and leave for their respective destinations, sonu' never

to return again, but the fond remcmbiance of the good old days spent at the Tniversity of Mary-

land will alwavs remain in their minds.

Soil nf iUrmbrrB

H. N. King McBee
E. B. Owens Laurens

S. G. Glover Greenville

J. A. Thomason Fountain Inn

J. B. Edwards Ridge S])ring

A. E. Brown Liberty

P. P. McG.VNN Due West

L. E. McDaniels Chester

E. ( ). Taylor Sumter

K. E. xIbell Lowryville

R. G. Allison Yorkville

M. R. Clayton Hopkins

J. E. Hair Blackville

R. B. Patrick White Oak

R. J. Miller Clover

H. C. Raysor St. Matthews

C. H. Young Due West

M. R. Young Due West

E. A. Fairev Orangeburg

V. H. Gregory Cheraw

J. E. Stokes Orangeburg

O. L. Johnson Lancaster

K. M. Sanders Greenville

W. J. Wannamaker Orangeburg

C. A. Davis Orangeburg

X. S. Avi\(iER Orangelmrg

P. W. Cantwell Oiangeburg

L. \V. BoRwoiTT Darlington

J. H. McGiNER Langley

T. l\ Xesbitt N'anWyck

1>. J. Dku-Mmoxi) . Woodiutf

OwiNGs Woods Fountain Lm
R. L. Hicks Sharon

W. L. Davidson Chester

J. E. FuxDEUiU'RK Cheraw
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(UnttUton (Club

WiLLiAii PoPK WiLsox President.

George Clahexce Dkeiiek Yice-Prositlent.

Albert A. IIarrixgtox Secretary.

Joiix D. XocK Treasurer.

Waltox J. ( i HAFT Leader.

iErmbrra

D. Brattok.

II. KlTLEi;.

,1. .M. COALE.

(i.
(

'. Dreiiei!.

Vr. \V. DlSliUOW.

\V. J. (;kaft.

W. McIJ. Ford.

A. A. TTarhixgtox.

H. Keller.

(i. LiXDSEV.

C. McKexdrick.

\V. Merrill.

J. MURIMIY.

J. I). XoCK.

T. E. Putsche.

U. Pfeil.

J. F. Requakut.

J. E. I?A1XE.

G. A. Stem.

J. 1). Shaki'.

W. P. WlLSOX.
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JCappa ^tJ^ma—Alpha Alpha (Ehapt^r

P]STABLI.S1IE1) IX 1S74.

C'liArTEi; House, 170L» Xoktu Chaules Street.

FIJATUKS IX IMVEKSITATK.

Daniel Bhattox.
Humph KEY AV. Ki'tlek.

Joseph ]\1. Cole.

(tEOHGE V. DiiEiiEi;.

(t. Ward Disbrow.
William McI?ea Ford.

WaLTOX .]. (iRAFT.

Albert A. Hakkixgtox.
Herbert K. Keller.
(iE()Ii(;E \V. LiXDSAY.
Carl McKexdrick.
('. WiiiTXEY Merrill.
.Ia.mi;s S. MuRi'iiY.

.loiix I). XocK.

Thomas K. Putsche.
I'obert H. Pfeil.

.). Frederick Requardt.
,J()HX E. Paixe.
W. Pope Wilson.
Harry C. Butler.
William A. OwixGS.

F1{ATRP]S TX TIJRE.

B. M. Allex.
,7. F. Allixsox.
W. H. Armstroxg.
J. K. Bosee.

V. E. BOSLEY.
M. H. Bowie.
J. U. Brewer.
V. ('. Buck.
X. E. Byrd.
^^^ F. Blakeslee.

,

I). ("assard.

u. Y. Clark.
s. M. Clark.
c. A. Cluxet.
p. S. Coupland.
w., H . Crane.
E. L. Davis.

J. B. Dee.mixg.

(1. W. Dem.mead.
C. A. Diffexdoeeer.
G. F. DoXnelly.
J. E. Dowxix.
T. 1'. DliYDEX.

I'. \y. ElCKELBERGER
E. T. Ellixger.
T. H. EilBERT.

J. B. Emory.
('. 1). FOWLE.
E. M. FORJIAX.
V. L. FOXWELL.
T. K. Galloway.
('. E. GiSVEIL.

M.. G. Green.

W. A. II AM.MOXI).

W. P. Harwooi).
!•:. I). Haus.
('. A. Cook. -Ik.

1

.

W. Hooper.
u. C. M. Hook.
'l\ IIoUCK.

,L A. HUXDLEV.
.1. C. Judge.

P. M. Keelek'. Jr.

c.

I,*.

Kelly.
Keer, Jr.

L. M. Kixes.
C. H. Lewis.
c. T. liEGG.

c.

E.

II.

T.

Lewis.
Ladd.

W. W . LUVDEXKOLDEI
F. F. LuTIIAliDT.

F. .1. Lyxch.
\V.. G. McCORMICK.
\V, M . IMalloy.

C. F. McPlIAIL.
u. T. Mayse.
('. II. ]\rEDDERS.

c. W. Miller.
u. B. Morse.
.1. K. ^TUIILFIELD.

J. L. v. Murray.
n. W . Xeepier.
i^\ \y. Xew.
II. w . XlCE.

C. XlCODEMUS.
B. Rice.

W. Rickey.
L. ROBIXSON.
C. Rose.

W. Stehl.
H. Sappington.
I. Seldox.
A. Sellman.
E. Semmes.
F. SlIAFER.

X. Stiegelman.
R. Strixger.
F. Supplee, Jr.

H. Thomas.
L. Thomas.
IL Thomas.
B. Thomas.
B. Thomas.
P. Thomas.
C. Tyson.
T. Yexable.
\y. A\'alker.

n. Walsh.
E. Watkins.
M. AVhite.

M. Widxer, Jr.

M. Wiley.
WiLSOX.
E. WiNGO.

J. R. C. Wrenshall.
(.'harles L, Prixce.

F.

T.

H
W

K.

C.

J.

J.

J.

C.

E.

J.

A.

(J.

II.

J.

J.

T.

A.

C.

A\'

I).

\\

E.

F.

S.

V.

c.
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IKa^pa §tgma

Fraternity Census—10,000 in the United States.

Founded at the University of Bologna, Italy, 1400.

Established at the University of Virginia, 1867.

Flower—Lily of the Valley.

Colors—Scarlet, White and Emerald Greex.

Pul)lications—The Caduceus (Monthly).

Star and Crescent (Secret Quarterly).

CHAPTER ROLL.

Zeta—University of Virginia.

Beta—ITniversity of Alabama.

Eta Prime—Trinity College.

Mu—Washington and Lee.

Nu—William and Mary.

Alpha Alpha—University of Maryland.

Alpha Beta—Mercer University.

Kappa—Vanderbilt University.

Psi— Lniversity of Maine.

Lambda—University of Tennessee.

Gamma—Louisiana State University.

Alpha Chi—Lake Forest University.

Phi—Southvi^estern Presbyterian University.

Omega—University of tlie South.

Upsii.ox—TTampden Sidney College.

Tai;— I'niversity of Texas.

Chi—Purdue T^nivei'sity.

Si(i.\i.\—Ohio Xorjlicrn rnivci-sity.

Iota—Southwestei'n I iiivcisity.

Bkta Tiieta— I'niversity of Iiidiiina.

Tiikta—Cundn'rland I'niversitv.

I'l—Swarthmorc ( 'ollcgc.

lvrA--liiindnl|)li-M;i(()n ( 'nllege.

Si(;m A
—

'J'uhiiH' rnivcrsity.

X I
— rnivci'sity of .\rkansas.

Ali'IIa (iAM.MA

—

I'nivei'sity of Illinois,

Alpha Delta—Pennsylvania State Univer-
' sity.

Alpha Zeta—ITniversity of Michigan.

Alpha Eta —• (leorge Washington I'niver-

sity.

Alpha Tiieta—Southwestern Baptist Uni-

versity.

Alpha Kappa—Cornell I'niversity.

Alpha Epsilox—University of Pennsyl-

vania.

Alpha Lambda—University (if \'erni(int.

Alpha Mu—University of North Carolina.

Alpha Xu—Watford University.

Alpha I'l—Wabash Cniversity.

Alpha IJiio—Howdoin I'niversity.

Alpha Sic.ma—Ohio State I'niviTsity.

Alpha Tau—Georgia School of Technology.

Alpha Epsilox—Millsaps IniNcrsity.

.\lpha I'm— Bucknell I'liiversity.

Ai.i'iiA I'si— I'niversity of Xcluaska.

Ai.i'HA 0.\ii:(;a—William .Icwcll ('ollcgc.

IJkta .\lpiia— lirown rnixci'sily.

Bkta Iikta— K'icliniond ColK'gc.

Hkta Chi—Missouri Sc-hool of Mines.

Bkta Dklta—Washington and .Icll'ci-son

College.

iiliTA Kl'siLox— I'liiversih of Wisconsin.
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Beta Eta — Alabama i'ol^ttvhnic Univer-

sit\'.

Beta Gamma—Missouri State T'niversity.

Beta Iota—Lehigli University.

Beta Kappa—Xew Hampshire College.

Beta Lambda—University of Georgia.

Beta Mu—University of Minnesota.

Beta Nu—Kentucky State College.

Beta Omega—Colorado College.

Beta Omicron—-University of Denver.

Beta Chi—Case School of Applied Science.

Beta Pi—Uickerson College.

Beta Psi—University of Washington.

Beta Kiio— University ot Iowa.

Beta Sigma—Washington University.

Beta Tau—Baker Universitv.

J^eta Upsilon—North Carolina A. and M.
College.

Beta Xi—T^niversity of California.

Beta Zeta—Leland Stanford University.

Gamma Alpha—University of Oregon.

Gamma Beta—University of Chicago.

Gamma Gamjia—Colm'ado School of Mines.

Gamma Delta—Massachusetts State Col-

lege.

Gamma Zeta—New Yoik University.

Gamma Eta—Dartmouth College.

Gamma Epsilox—Harvaid University.

(lAjiMA Theta—University of Idaho.

(tAMMA Iota—Syracuse University.

Gamma Kappa—University of Oklahoma.

Gamma Lamhda—Ohio State College.

Delta—Davidson College.

ALUMNI CHAPTEUS.

Boston.

New York.

Danville, Ya.

Norfolk.

Concord.

Williamston, N. C.

Mobile.

Chattanooga.

Memphis.

Louisville.

Danville, HI.

Fort Smith, Ark.

Pine Bluff.

Butfalo.

Philadelphia.

Lynchburg.

Richmond.

Durham.

Atlanta.

Yicksburg.

Denver.

San Francisco.

Waco, Texas.

Salt Lake City.

Yazoo City, Miss.

Seattle, Wash.

Birmingham.

Montgomery, Ala.

Covingion.

Nashville.

Pittsburg.

Indianapolis.

Kansas City.

St. Louis.

Ithaca.

Scranton.

Euston, la.

Newport News.

Washington.

Savannah.

Jackson, Tenn.

(\)lumbus.

Chicago.

Milwaukee.

Little Pock.

New Orleans.

Jackson, Miss.

Texarkana, Texas.

Portland, Ore.

Los Angeles.

Kingston.

Kappa Sigma Club, New York. N. Y.
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Belta Alpha Chapter. Estahlisliod 1!)()4.

CllAI-PER HOUSK, (;1S W. Lo.MMAKI) STREET.

I'liOF. SaINITKL C. CllKW.

I'liOK. J. j\IaS()\ HrXDl.KV.

ri!()l'. .losKIMI S. lIlIJST.

F1?A'I'IM<:S TX FACULTY.

Asso. I'ltoF. IIai!i;v Ai)li;i!.

I'liOF. .lolIX C. HEMilKTi;!!.

I'l.'oi'. IIiKAM Woods.

Prof. U. Tunstel Taylor.

Prof. St. Clajr Srrull.

Asso. I'ltoF. L. M. Allen.

Dii. I). M. U. Cflurftii.

1)1!. T. H. Canxox.

1)1!. .1. I*>. I'aI;II\M()I!F.

FPAT RES TX UPBE.

|)i;. \y. .1. PiCKETTS.

1)1!. P. P. Mitchell.

Dl!. .\. I). KXOWLES.

1)1!. 'I\ West.

Dk. a. D. .\tkixsox

.1. P'. POBERTSOX.

(irEORGK WaLTFR.

,r. E. DlFIIL.

FRATPES TX l^XTVEPSTTATE.

1910.

S. (P Glover.

IP S. Anderton.

X. 'I\ Kirk.

Wm. Van Parramore.

S. IT. pYXKIKWlCZ.

I). G. Pi VERS.

C. S. ,7oslix.

1911.

(!. I). TowxsiiEND. TT. C. ConixoTON. H. B. Atiiey.

1). (). Georoe.

P*. E. Ahell.

19p>.

P*. E. Pathick. .P I). Sharp.

J. E. Hair. T. B. Warner.

W. E. Gallion.

E. B. Breeding.

1913.

T. P'. Pratt. C. P. Edwards. G. B. Lynch.
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CHAPTER ROLL.

Alpha—University of Michigan.

Beta—Detroit College of Medicine.

Delta—Western University of Pennsylvania.

Epsilon—University of Minnesota.

Zeta—Northwestern University.

Eta—University of Illinois.

Theta—University of Cincinnati.

Iota—Columbia University.

Kappa—Rush (affiliated with Cliicago).

Lambda—University of Pennsylvania.

Mu—Syracuse University.

Nu—University of West California.

Xi—University of New York and Bellevue.

Omicron—Union University.

Alpha Kappa Phi (Pi)—Washington Uni-
versity.

Rho—Jefferson Medical College.

Sigma—Western Reserve University.

Tau—Cornell TTniversity.

Upsilon—Cooper Medical College.

Phi—University of California.

Chi—L"ni versify of Toronto.

Pi MiT (Psi)—University of Virginia.

Beta Alpha—Universitv of Maryland.

Beta Beta—John Hopkins TTniversity.

I. C. I. (Beta Gamma)—University of Buf-

falo.

Beta Delta—University of Iowa.

Beta Epsilon—LTniveisity of Xel)raska.

Delta Epsilon Iota (Beta Zeta)—Yale
University.

Beta Eta—University of Indiana.

Beta Tiieta—I'nivorsitv of Kansas.

ROLL OF CLUBS.

The Berlin Club Berlin, Germany.

The New York Club . Now York City.

The Vienna Club N'icDiia, Austria.
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5Ju S^ivjmti Nu

ForXDKI) AT THK rxIVKKSITY OK MiCHKiAX, 1882.

COUNCIL OFFICERS.

J)i{. W ILL-Walter, President ("liicago, HI.

IIOXOHARY COrXCIL.

ruoF. Wil. 11. Wklc'IF, Honoiaiy President iialtiinoie. Md.

i)J!. TiiivODoi!!-; Jankway. Ilcinoi-arv \'iee-l'resident .\'e\v Yoik. X. Y.

I'liOK. II. B. Ferris, Honoiaiv Seeietaiy New Haven, Conn.

Pkof. it. T\ Byfori), Honorary Treasurer Cliicaji-o

PhoI'". F. X. 0. Staiu!. Honoraiy Historian Toronto.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Dii. AVill-AValter, E.x-OfReio Chaimian Chicago.

Prof. A. T. Herr, Ex-President Ithaca.

Prof. F. G. N"ovy, Fx-Piesi(h'nt Vnn Aihor.

Dr. H. J. Prextiss, Custodian Iowa City.

Dr. Tiiaddeus Walker, Secretary-Treasurer Detroit. Mieh.
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(Hilt Zrta (ttl|t

LOT IS McLANE TIFFANY CHAPTER.
P]STABLISIIK]) 190-1-.

P]U\VA1!1) (J. AlTVATER.
Herbert M. Foster.
Jamks E. Talbot.

E. S. Bullock.
II. 1). Causey.

IJ. A. BoxxEu.
J. W. Ebkut.
K. V. KOLB.

FRATKES IX rXIVElfSITATE.

I'JIO.

FuAXK p. Fiery.
('. H. (iOETTLIXG, Jli.

John II. \'()xI)i!KELE. .Ik.

1!)11.

A. E. Bkowx.
(". A. Waters.

191-3.

F. E. S II RIVER.

J. II. TlilBAXI), ,IU.

.1. I). Darby.

1913.

W. (). "Wrigiitsox.

L. H. Douglas.
W. L. Byerly.

E. W. Frey.

li. v. Parlett.

LicoxAKi) Hays.

Murray Witchard.
Albert G. Webster.
William B. Fellers.

Walker Bacox
H. X. Austine.

G. A. Stem.
E. E. Travers

LOULS MC'L. TiFFAXY, M.I).

Fraxk G. Martix, M.D.
W. H. Mayiifx. M.D.

FRATPE8 IN FACULTATE.

W. F. Sowers, M.D.
H. .\. Todd, M.D.

Fred. Adams, M.D.
W. F. Suiiwartz, M.D.

(Elit Mix (Elit

Fcniiuled at the rnivcrsitv of Georgia, 19(32.

ROLL OF CHAPTERS.

Alimfv (Miltox Axtoxy)—Fnivfrsity nf

(it'oi gia, Augusta.

Beta (Fraxcis Dfl.vfifld)—College of

Physicians and Surgeons, Coluiuhia

University, New Yoik.

Dflta (Louis McLaxe Tiffaxy)— I'ni-

veisity of Maryland. Baltimore, Md.
P]l'SIL0X ( IiOBERT BaTTEV ) College of

Plivsieians and Surgeons. Atlanta.

Zeta (P]dmuxd Rhett Walker)—Balti-

more Medical College, Baltimore. Md.
Tiieta (Richard Douglas)— Vandeihilt

Fniversity, Xashville, Tennessee.

Kaim'a (Crawford W. Loxg)—Atlanta

School of Medicine, Atlanta, Ga.

Lambda (Heber Joxes)—College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Memphis, Tenn.
Mu (Saxford EiiERsox Chaille)—Tulane

T'niversity, Xew Orleans, La.

Xu (Ja.mks Axtiiony Dibreel)— I'niver-

sity of Aikansas, Little liock.

.\i—St. L(uiis Cniversity, St. Louis, Mo.
O.Miciiox— Wa-^hington University, St. Louis,

]\Iissouii.

I'l—Colleu'e of Physicians and Surgeons,

Chicago, 111.

Riio—College of Phvsiciau'^ and Suigi'ons,

ISaltimoie, Md.
SiG.MA — (jeorge Washington Cniversity,

Washington, D.C.
Tau—lert'erson Medical College, Philadel-

phia, Pa.

Epsilox— Foidliaiu Cniversitv. Xew York
City.

Phi—Lincoln University, Knoxville, Tenn.

Ciir—Long Island Me(iical College, Brook-

lyn, X. Y.

I'si—Richmond ^ledical College, Richmond,

Va.
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Kap^a Pbi—Srlta (!ll|a^trr

ExoTEinc Mkdh.m—Tiik Mask (Ottit-ial .Inui'iial ).

EsoTKiMC jMkdh'-M—'I'm-: Acjoka (Ollx-ial 1 )ii('cti)iy ).

Official Coloks—Scai!Lkt and (iuAv.

( ) F I" 1
(

• I A L !•' I,( ) \V EIIS 1 » i:i) ( 'a 1! X A'l' 1 1 ) \

.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.

J. M. Blodgktt.

J. F. Bykxe.

L. IT. Cason.

Alto Fisiikr.

W. A. (iiiAcii;.

M. G. HoFFiMAX.

A. L. LlTTLK.

1». .). LOVELL.

A. L. IIVATT.

\V. ('. Makett.
\'. II. McKxi(;iiT.

A. ('. McT'all.

E. E. A'icHOLs.

M. E. B. Owens.

('. ]\I(K. I'lIIFEK.

('. W. I»i;x,siiexeack.

1). C. Si'FAS.

(1. T. WiiiMs.

L. U. Walkek.

Ij. E. McDaniel.

\l. J. \'1{EELAND.

CHAI'TEi; KOLL.

Alpha—(iiniu! (Taptcr. Wiliiiiagton, Del.

(i!aji:\ia—("olunihia riiivcrsity. X. Y.

Delta— rniversity of Mai viand, Ualtinmre.

EP8IL0N—Maryland Medical ('(dlcgc. P.alti-

iiioie.

Eta— Philadelphia Cullege of Tlianuaey.

Iota— LTiiveri^ity of Alabama, Mobile.

Kappa—Binuinghaiii Medieal ('olleu'e, Piinii-

inghain, Ala.

La.mbda— \'aiiderlult I'liiveisitv, .Xashville.

Tenn.

Mu—Medieal College of Phannaey, Boston.

Xr—Medieal College of South Caiolina.

( hai leston.

Xi

—

rni\cisity of West \'iigiiiia. Morgan-
town.

O.MiC'itDX— rniversity of Nashville, .Nash-

ville. Tenn.

Pi

—

Tiilale I'niveisity, .New Ork'ans, La.

Skj.ma— Phyfieians and Suigeons. Baltimore.

I'll!)— Physicians and Suigeons, Atlanta, (ila.

Taf—Tniversitv of Alabama, Tirsoaloosa.

Ala.

I'l'siLox— Louisville College of Phannaey.
Louisville, Kv.

ALIMXI CIIAPTEPS.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Xew York. X. Y.

Birniinghani. Ala.

Baltimore. ^Id.
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pit Stigma Kappa

Fouiidcd at .MassacliUHi'tts A.i^n iciiltiii al ('()Ili',i;-c. AniluTst, Mass., Mareli 15, 1873.

ETA CIIArTKh*.

Establish i:i) .lANi'AiiY s, 1897. Coi.ous

—

Sii.VKi! and MA(iKNTA.

A('TI\E ME.MI'>K1.'S.

l!)lo.

(JEoiaiii E. S'i'K'KMCv. EiiAs.Mis IE Klo.ma.v. Xapolkox K. Stkwahd.

Ward ('. IIaff.max. li. C. P. Thuitt. HKKiiEiiT X. HitowN*.

Oeohci-; C. IlowAKi). Jas. H. StI'KLi;. .loiix (J. Missildixk.

li)lE

Geouck Y. ^lAssicxiiKuo. I.'av.moxd U. Hussev. .E Fkaxk I'kausox.

C'has. L. Schmidt. Jas. C. L. Axdeksox. ('has. B. Basley.

J. Edward TlriiiiAin). Joiix ^\'^\. Imskht. .1. Fkaxk Williams.

GiRAiii) IE Ei:iii:i!T. I.'isskll IE I)i:ax. .1. F. M. KKHiiiLKV.

km;!.

W. Houston Toulson.

FRATRES IX VRBE.

J. S. MuRiiAY, EE.B. Jas. E. Bates, M.I). E. A. A'ey, LE.B.

A. M. Siiii'LKY. .AEI). Jno. L. Bleciikr. F. R. Winslow, M.D.

E. J. (iRiFFiN. EE.B. RoBT. W. FisiiKK. EE.B. E. B. Powell. EE.B.

Wm. D. Scott. M.D. TE W. Eewis. EE.B. F. S. Eynx. M.D.

Guy Smith, EE.B. IE \V. Brkxt. M.I). (i. J. Mokcjax.

A. L. Maloxe. J. IE I. S.MiTii, EE.P). Edwal'd Strauee, EE.I).

J. H. Smith. Jr.. M.\). \. I). Duiscoll. EE.B. E. B. AVi!I(;ht. M.I).

J. J. MoRiTz, M.I). S. S. Boxi). M.D. W. W. IIoi'kixs. EE.B.

F. 0. Miller, M.D. .1. \V. Hollaxd, M.D. IE B. (jautt, Jr.. M.D.

G. H. H. E.MORY. EE.B. (ii-o. E. Ewalt, EE.B. Daniel S. Sullivax. EE.B.

W. A. GoLDiJAcii, M.D. .E (E Matiikws, M.D.

CTTAETEI? POEE.

Alpha—Massafiiusetis A^iiicultural ('(illc^'^e. Mu— Eniversity of Pennsylvania.

Beta—T'nivt'isity of Albany. Xu—Eehi^ii University.

(tAM.via—Comeli Eniveisity. Zi— St. Eawrence University.

Dklta—Univei!-ity of West Viifzinia. O.aiicidx—Masfaclmsett« Institute.

Epsilon—Yale University. Piii— Franklin and Mai shall.

Zeta—College of Xew York. Riio—(Queen's College.

Eta—University of Maryland. Tau—Swaitlimouth College.

Tiit;TA—Cohunhia University. Upsilox—Brown University.

Iota—Stevens Institute. Cm—William's College.

Kappa—Pennsylvania State College. Psi—University of Virginia.

Lambda—George Washington University. Omega—I^niversity of California.

ALUM.XIA CEl'BS.

X^ew York Chih. Boston Chib. Albany Club.

Southern Club. Morgantown Chdi. Philadelphia Club.

Washington Club. Pittsburg Club. Conneetieut Club.
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Organized at Cornell University, 1904.

Established at University of Maryland, 1907.

CHAPTERS.

Ali'IIa—Cornell University. Zeta—Long Island Medical College.

Beta—Bellevue Hospital Medical College. Theta—Fordham University Medical Col-

lege.

Iota—College of P. and S., Baltimore.

Kappa—Medico-Chirurgieal College, Phila-

(tAmma—Cohunhia University.

Delta—Baltimore Medical Collegre

Epsilox—University of Maryland. delphia, Pa.

Di{. Joseph E. Gichner.

FHATRES IN FACULTATE.

l)i{. John C. Hemmeter. Dh. Tuving J. Spear.

Lee Coiiex, M.D.

G. C. Ba(;ley, M.D.

G. A. La.ssman, M.D.

Jos. I. Kemlek, M.D.

Sol. Cherry, M.D.

FRATRES m URBY.

D. Franklix. M.D.

G. \V. Hafele, M.D.

L. G. ScHEURiCH, A.B., M.D.

L. F. Steindlek, M.D.

H. H. Weixberger, M.D.

E. Isman, M.D.

S. H. Long, M.D.

M. I. Stein, M.D.

H. L. SiNSKY, M.D.

FRATRES IN UNIVERSITY.

1910.

T. Bhooks Cuba.

G. Caturaxi New York.

C. N. Devilbiss Maryland.

R. C. DoDsoN Maiyland.

M. J. Fixe Vermont.

N. Garb Maryland.

1). I)i Stefano Maryland.

J. J. (iREEXGRASS New Jersey.

1. HiRsciiMAX Maryland.

M. R. Haii X Maryland.

F. Levixsox Maryland.

M. L. LiCHTEXBERG Maryland.

D. SiLBERMAN Maryland.

W. 0. OsTEXuoRF Maryland.

1911

1912

B. Kadeh Maryland.

L. KoHN Pennsylvania.

L. RuBix Maryland.

E. H. Teeter Florida.

W. M. WixTERS New Jersey.

C. G. Meeks Maryland.

J. OsTRO Delaware.

A. Reichman Maryland.

H. J. Tankin Pennsylvania.

S. Wallenstein New York.

H. R. Weiner Pennsylvania.

ViNCEGUERRA.

1913.

HOLSTEIN.
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Founded at University of Buffalo, 1879.

EPSILON CHAPTER.

Established in lOOi.

Colors—Red, White and Blue.

OFFICERS.

G. S. CoNDiT President.

J. J. Edelen Secretary.

G. C. CouLBouRN Corresponding Secretary.

J. A. Thomason Treasurer.

H. R. Seelinger Grand Delegate.

]Sr. C. JSTiTCH Sergeant-at-Arnis.

CHAPTERS.

Alpha—University of Buffalo.

Beta—Baltimore Medical College.

Gamma—Syracuse Medical College.

Delta—Detroit Medical College.

Epsilon—University of Maryland.

Zeta—Georgetown University.

Eta—Woman's Medical College, Philadel-

1)1) ia.

CHAPTER ROLL.

H. R. Seelinger \"irginia.

G. C. CouLBOURN Maryland.

J. A. Thomason Soutli Carolina.

J. J. Edelen Maryland.

J. B. Edwards South Carolina.

N. C. NiTCH. Maryland.

B. S. Grace Maryland.

H. B. Messmore Pennsylvania.

G. M. Cavanougii Maryland.

C. A. Thomas : . . . .West Virginia.

F. G. Cosler West Virginia.

J. A. Duggan Georgia.
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3(t fat flit

FouiKk'd at Tniversi^ity of Michigan, 1889.

ETA CHAP^I'KIJ.

Alpha—Univergity of Michigan, Ann Arhoi'.

(iAiiJiA— Pliihi(1cli)hia Dental College.

Delta—Baltimore College of Dental Sur-

geiy.

TiiKTA—Indiana Dental College.

Iota—rniveisity of California.

Kai'I'A—Starling, Ohio, Medical College.

Lamhda—Chicago Colleu'e of D(>ntal Snrgeiy.

Mr—rniversity of Buffalo.

Xr—Harvard University.

Xi—University of Medicine, Richmond, "\'a.

Omicrox—Royal College of Dental Surgeons,

Toronto.

1*1— University of Pennsylvania.

I ill I)—Xorthwestern University, Chicago.

T.\r—Washington I'ni versify, St. Louis.

I'm— Cniversity of Minnesota.
Cm—Western Dental College, Kansas City.

I'sj— Lincoln Dental College, Lincoln, Xeb.
Omkca—Vanderbilt University, Nashville.

Kta— Cniveisity of Maryland.
.\li'Ii\ BirrA— Baltimore Medical College.

Ai.i'iiA Camma —-University of Southern
( 'alifornia.

.\i.i'iiA KrsiLOx—Xoith Taciiic Dental Col-

lege, I'lirtlanil, ()i e.

PkOF. T. J. S. GORGAS.
Prof. J. H. Harris.
Prof. J. H. Uhler.
Prof. I. H. Davis.

Prof. John C. Hemmf.ter.
Prof. J. Holmes Smith.
Prof. R. Doksey Coale.

HOXURARY MEMBERS.
Prof. D. M. R. Culbreth.
Prof. Chas. W. Mitchell.
Prof. T. 0. Heatwole.
Prof. L. W. Farixholt.
Dr. J. S. Geiser.

Dr.
Dr.

E.

F.

J.

J.

Jenkins.
Valentine.

Dk. Wilbert Price.

I)i;. T. A. Foley.
Dr. J. E. Heranemus.
Dr. J. AY. Holland.
Du. C. C. CONSER.
Di;. J. L. Getchel.

Buffalo.

Xew York State.

ALUMXI CHAPTERS
Detroit.

Chicago.

^Pwin City.

Illinois State.

Xew York.

Frank R. Anders.
Chas. DeL. Bass.

Herbert U. Brown.
HriiH McK. Burns.
Ahtiiuk Danexfort.
(iEO. C. Downey.

Lawrence W. Bonnoitt.
Rhodes B. Burrows.
Maurice S. Englar.
Howard M. Finch.
Hexry a. Falsom.
R. Bennett Gaddy.

ACTIVE MEMBERS.
Roy J. Drummond.
Richard W. Davis.

Clarence T. Hamrick.
Carl C. Harper.
Albert A. Harringtox.

1911.

Jr.Seaborn J. Hargrove
Ben F. Herman.
Lowell P. Henneberger
XoBLE T. Hubbard.
Carter I. Long.
Henry Martix'.

Hatney a. Infaute.
P HARTS L. LaNDIS.

Chas. A. Ross.

(i ROVER C. Trumbo.
W. Pope W^ilson.

Miguel M. Moutesinos.
Taylor P. Xesbit.

S. L. Remsen.
Allen G; T. Twigg.
Allen G. I^pson.

Leslie F. Allen.
Harold E. Bonney".
Henry E. Fitzpatrick.

1913.

Henry W. Ellington.
William W. Kirven.
Wylie 0. Smith.

Carlos A. Walker.
MiNOT B. Stannard.
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Founded, 1892, Estahlisli University of Maryland, 1900.

Colors—Li >jl it Blue and White.

OFFICEES.

C. D. Ansley Grand Master.

J. T. TiPPETT Junior Master.

N. E. Austin Secretary.

H. ^Y. Blaisdell Treasurer.

T. D. Webb Chief Inquisitor.

C. F. ReimAxX Editor.

FEATRES IX FACFLTATE.

C. B. Matthews, D.D.S Demonstrator.

Wm. a. Rea, D.D.S Demonstrator.

Geo. F. Dean, D.D.S Demonstrator.

A. P. Scarborough, D.D.S Demonstrator.

E. B. HowLE, D.D.S Demonstrator.

S. W. Moore, D.D.S Demonstrator.

J. S. Mandigo, D.D.S Demonstrator.

C. A. Shreeve, A.B., D.D.S Demonstrator.

J. D. Leshy.

S. M. Calloway.

D. G. Everhart.

C. D. Ausley.

T. D. Webb.

J. T. TiPPETT.

N. E. Austin.

FRATRES IX .UXIVERSITATE.

1910.

W. D. GlESELER.

W. W. Campbell.

T. Boyle.

C. Rennan.

A. J. Allaire.

H. W. Blaisdell.

M. C. McKey.

r. L. Pearson.

W. J. Graft.

W. B. Bruce.

C. E. Waters.

A. D. Falcao.
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A. H. Peterson.

D. T. Walters.

R. W. Crews.

A. J. Hoffman.

C. H. Youngs.

1911.

W. F. Courtney.

D. P. High.

L. A. Cambo.

J. J. DONNALLY.

A. E. ISREAL.

T. J. Claggatt.

p. H. Shore.

L. M. Basehour.

I. P. Goncalves.

J. G. Young.

W. H. Clark.

G. K. Patterson.

D. T. Houston.

A. J. SiNEY.

1912.

L. M. Delaney.

W. T. Kennedy.

H. C. Green.

D. Y. Flook.

D. Bratton.

T. J. HiSKEY.

S. B. Eve.

P. H. Blanchard.

E. A. SiMMS.

ACTIVE CHAPTERS.

Alpha.—Baltimore College of Dental Sur-

gery.

Beta.—Xew York College of Dental Sur-

gery.

Gamma.—Pennsylvania College of Dental

Surgery.

Delta.—Tufts Dental College, Boston, Mass.

Epsilon. — Western Reserve University,

Cleveland, 0.

Zeta.—University of Pennsylvania, Phila-

delphia.

Eta.—Philadelphia Dental College.

Theta.—University of Buffalo, Buffalo,

N. Y.

Iota.—Northwestern University, Chicago,

Hi.

Kappa.—Chicago College of Dental Surgery.

Lambda.—University of Minnesota.

Mu.—University of Denver, Denver, Col.

Nu.—Pittslmrg Dental College, Pittshurg,

Pa.

Xi.—Mar(|uette University, Milwaukee, Wis.

Mu Delta.—Harvard University Dental
Seliool.

Omicron.—Louisville College of Dental

Surgery.

Pi.—Baltimore Medical College, Dental De-

partment.

Beta Sigma.—College of Physicians and
Surgeons, Dental Department, San
Francisco, Cal.

Rho.—Ohio College of Dental Surgery, Cin-

cinnati.

Sigma.—Medico-Chirurgical College, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Tau.—Atlanta Dental College, Atlanta, Ga.

Upsilon.—University of Southern Califor-

nia, Los Angeles.

Phi.—University of Maryland, Baltimoie.

Chi.—N. Pacific Dental CoUe-iv. Portland,

Ore.

Psi.

—

Starling Ohio Medicnl riiivcrsity,

Columhus.

Omega.— Indiana Dental College. Indian-

apolis.

Beta Alpha.— riiivcrsity of Illinois. Chi-

cago.

Biota Ga.mma.—(icorge Washington I'lii-

versity, Washington, D. C.

Beta Delta.—University of Ciilirornia. San
Kranci.---co.

Hkta Ki'sii>()N.—New Orleans Collcgi' of

Dentistrv.
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Beta Zeta.—St. Louis Dental College.

Beta Eta.—Keokuk Dental College, Keo-
kuk, Iowa.

Beta Tueta. — Georgetown I'niversity,

Washington, D. C.

Gamma Iota.—Southern Dental College,

Atlanta, (in.

Gamma Kappa.—University of Michigan.

Ann Arbor.

Gamma Lajihda.—College of Dental and
Oral Surgery of New York.

Gamma Mu.—University of Iowa, Iowa
City.

CiA.MMA .\r.—Yanderhilt University, Nash-
ville, Tenn.

Gamma Xi.—University College of Medi-
cine, Richmond, Va.

Gamma Omicron.—Medical College of Vir-

ginia, Richmond.

ALUM XI CHAPTERS.

Xew York Alumni Chapter—Xew York City.

Duquesxie Alumni Chapter—Pittsburg, Pa.

Minnesota Alumni Chapter—Minneapolis,

Minn.

Chicago Alumni Chapter—Chicago, 111.

Boston Aluiuui Chai)ter—Boston, Mass.

Phila(U'l})liia Alumni Chapter— Philadelphia,

Pa.

X"ew Orleans Alumni Chapter—Xew Orleans,

La.

Los Angeles Alumni Chapter—Los Angeles,

Cal.

Ck'vt'hmd .\lumni Chapter—Cleveland, Ohio.

Seattle Alumni Chapter—Seattle, Wash.

Portsmouth Alumni Chapter—Portsmouth,
Ohio.

Buffalo Alumni Chapter— Buffalo, X. Y.

Connecticut State Aluiuni Chapter.



<
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^amma S>tgma

Founded at rniversit.v of Maryland, 1909.

ALPHA CHAPTER.

Flower—Pink Carnation.

Colors—Oueen and (Jold.

OFFICERS.

Elmer R. Kellough, President Maryland.

Kent W. Scott, Vice-President West Virginia.

Arthur G. Tracey, Secretary Maryland.

FiTZ J. Bartlett, Treasurer Maryland.

EnisoN A. Fairey, Historian South Carolina.

MEMBERS.

HiLLARD Adler Baltimore, Md.

J. DoRSEY Atkixs Keyser, W. Va.

FiTZ J. Bartlett Baltimore, Md.

Roy M. Bierley Hagerstown, Md.

Clarence N. Chavous Dublin, Ga.

Edison A. Fairey Orangeburg, S. C.

Walter H. Geffert Baltimore, Md.

Vance H. Gregory Cheraw, S. C.

W. S. Harrison Beokley, W. Va.

Charles C. Habliston Baltimore, Md.

Elmer R. Kellough Baltimore, Md.

Ellsworth M. Kaufman Martinsburg, W. Va.

Kent AV. Scott Elkins, W. Va.

Albert S. Soland New Martinsburg, W. \"a.

W. E. SxowDEN Currituck, N. C.

P^DwiN J. Stokes Oi angeburg. S. C.

Arthur G. Tracey Arcadia. Md.

William Weltner Baltimore, Md.

Herbert H. Willke Xew Braunfels, Texas.

HONORARY MEMBERS.

J. Osborne Xelson Crisfield, Md.

Benjamin Trew Durding Rock Hall, Md.
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OUR VOTE OF THANKS

TO THE FIRMS HEREIN ADVERTISED WE WISH

EVERY SUCCESS.

W. D. GIESELER.
BUSINESS MANAGER.



^ Perkins Photographic
214 North Charles Street

Studio

Photographs in Platinum, Carbon, Sepia

Artists Proofs, etc.

Special Rates to Students PHONES

S. Salabes & Co.

675 West Baltimore Street

Pawn Brokers

A. H. Fatting

Manufacturer of

Greek, Letter Fraternity Jewelry

213 North Liberty Street

Baltimore, Maryland

^Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary of the chapter.

^Special designs and estimalcs furnished on class pins, rings, medals for athletic meets, etc.
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Baltimore Steam Packet Company
(OLD BAY LINE)

The magnificent Steamers, "ALABAMA," "FLORIDA" and
"VIRGINIA" leave "Bay Line" Piers, Nos. 1 0, 1 1 , 1 2 and 1 3

Light Street, daily (except Sundays) at 6.30 p. m., diredt for

Old Point Comfort, Norfolk arid Portsmouth

Railroad Connedlions to All Points South

General Offices : 500 Light Street

JOHN R. SHERWOOD JAMES E, BYRD
l^resident and Qeneral ^JliCanager. Qeneral T^assenger Jigent

1

*

PHIL. SINGLETON & BRO.
Dealers in

Grain, Mill Feed, Hay and Straw

MILLERS

1203 Ridgely Sf

Both Phones

reet Comer West Baltimore, Md.



TRAVELING REQUISITES
IMPORTER AND MANUFACTURER OF

LEATHER GOODS

TRUNKS, $2.00 TO $50.00 SUIT CASES, $1.00 TO $50.00

BAGS, $1.00 TO $50.00

LEXINGTON AND EUTAW STREETS

M. CURLANDER
Law Bookseller and Publisher

KNICKERBOCKER BUILDING

Corner North and Lexington Streets

BALTIMORE

Sole Agent for all Text Books used at the Law School of the University of Maryland.

Second-Hand Text Books Taken in Exchange.

Publishers of the Annotated Maryland Reports, Brantly's Maryland Digest,

Miller's Maryland Equity Procedure, Care};'s Forms, France on Corporations, Hochheimer's

Criminal Law, Thomas on Prayers, Thomas' Justice Practice and

Baugh and Schmeisser on Estate Accounting.

In Preparation: New Annotated Edition of Venable's Syllabus of Real Propert}) by

Hon. ISAAC LOBE STRAUS, Attorney General of Maryland.

A large stock of all leading and late Text Books always on hand.



"Queen of Sea Routes"

Merchants & Miners Transportation Co.

STEAMSHIP LINES

BETWEEN

Baltimore and Boston Baltimore and Providence

Via Newport News and Norfolk

Baltimore, Savannah and Jacksonville

Philadelphia, Savannah and Jacksonville

Philadelphia and Boston

Best way to reach all points North, South or West. Passenger accommodations

unsurpassed. Cuisine the best. Tickets on sale and

baggage checked through to all points.

Ticket Office: S. E. Cor. Light and German Streets

W. P. TURNER, Passenger Traffic Manager

GENERAL OFFICES:

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND



DRINK AND ENJOY

KENNY'S

Teas and Coffees

C. D. KENNY COMPANY

"Man Wants But Little Here Below"

But he wants that little badly. When he craves a glass of Wiessner

Beer there is nothing else will satisfy him. If there is none in the

house, he will go out in search of it. How much easier it would be

for him to call up the brewery and say, send me a case of

Wiessner Superlative Beer

Then there would be no cause for him to desert his easy chair. Wiessner

Beer is cleaner, purer than the water you drink. There is health and

strength in every glass.

A CASE OF TWENTY-FOUR BOTTLES DELIVERED IN THE CITY FOR ONE DOLLAR

The J. F. Wiessner & Sons Brewing Company

1700 North Gay Street Baltimore, Maryland
BOTH PHONES



Medical Science
is making tremendous strides in its ability to safeguard and prolong human
life, but equally great advancement is being made in the same direction by

HEALTH

obtained by using

PURE PLATE ICE

means
Filtered Water
Sanitary Harvest Daily

Cleanly Ice Boxes

Mechanical Science

DISEASE

contracted by using

NATURAL ICE
V
i means

vs. Drainage Water
vs. Unsanitary Harvest and Storage

vs. Slime and Polution

We cater to the discriminating, therefore, our ice is used by the modern, intelligent,

health-loving people

Phone us your order at South 600 or 601

KNICKERBOCKER ICE COMPANY
STATION 1. YORK AND WILLIAM STREETS

STATION 2, HUGHES AND COVINGTON STREETS STATION 3, WILLS AND PHILPOT STREETS

Doctors

Dentists

Lawyers

and Others

Accept no
Substitute

You Know It—
BROMO-SELTZER

Young ones use it after an exhaustive period of study.

Old ones endorse it as an efficient, harmless remedy.

Recommend it as a relief for headache, nervousness and

the severe strain in the dental chair.

Take it after a hard fought legal battle in the courts.

It quiets the nerves and soothes the brain.

Take BROMO-SELTZER, because they know beyond

the shadow of a doubt that it cures Headache, Brain-

fag and the " Blues ".

10 Cents -:- -:- -:- Everywhere



FINEMAN & SAMET

THE POPULAR TAILORS

OF BALTIMORE

218 NORTH EUTAW STREET

10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT AS SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO COLLEGE MEN

A Jar of Resinol
should be kept in every household. It is a handy, quick and sure remedy

for all itching and irritating skin troubles.

There is nothing like it for Eczema, Ringworm, Burns and Scalds or

any minor wound.

Resinol Soap is far and awray the best for the bath and toilet.

It keeps the skin healthy, the hair luxuriant and the complexion right.

Resinol Medicated Shaving SticI^

will delight you w^ith its good qualities.

Resinol soothes and heals whether in soap or ointment.

These articles can be had at all Druggists.

RESINOL CHEMICAL CO.

Baltimore, Maryland



1860 50 Years in Business

SHARP & DOHME
1910

ALTHOUGH not quite so old as the University of Maryland, yet can lay claim to being the oldest of
the manufacturing pharmaceutical houses of this country, and will this year celebrate their semi-
centennial or Fiftieth year of continuous and continuously growing business. Beginning in 1860

with the manufacture of a few fluid extracts, syrups, elixirs and tinctures, they have grown steadily and
have continued to confine their business to catering to the wishes and interests of the practitioner of
medicine. They have always maintained in all their products and dealings the cardinal principle that

nothing but the best, the purest and the highest grade will answer. As pioneers in the assaying and
standardizing of potent drugs they have so improved that line of medicinal preparations that the physician
is assured to-day of a uniform series of therapeutic effects from the leading twenty potent vegetable drugs.
Their line includes practically everything the physician needs in his prescriptions and practice, and we
cordially invite your specification of S. & D. in writing your prescriptions or orders for drugs. They
desire to call especial attention to their

SOLUBLE HYPODERMIC TABLETS
which they introduced to the medical profession and for which they have always been considered the
standard manufacturers. Their Hypodermic Tablets have always been and are to-day the most soluble
and reliable made and are always absolutely reliable, thoroughly dependable and instantaneously soluble

in water. Their concentrated liquid preparation of Ergot "ERGOTOLE" also has proven after twenty-five

years of continuously growing use by the medical profession of this country and abroad to be the most
uniformly efficient Ergot preparation on the market, and especially in the light of the most recent researches
upon Ergot has been found to contain all the active principles now recognized as producing the valuable

therapeutic effects of that wonderful drug, viz., ergotoxine and para-oxy-phenyl-ethylamine, the water
soluble principle recently discovered to be present in the drug, and closely related to the well-known
suprarenin, the active principle of the suprarenal gland.

SHARP & DOHME
Laboratories : Baltimore

Branches : New YorJ^ Philadelphia Chicago St. Louis A ilanta and New Orleans

Our Cattle Slaughtered under United States Government Inspection.

Kaufman Beef Co.,
(Incorporated)

Wholesale and Retail Slaughterers and Dealers in

BALTIMORE DRESSED BEEF

We Supply the
University of Maryland.

T

1

BOTH PHONES

STALLS
607-609 Lexington Market. 18-20 Hollins Market.



MINOR C. KEITH,

PRESIDENT BALTIMORE BRIDGE
HARRY D. BUSH,

VICE-PRES. AND MANAGER
COMPANY

STEEL BRIDGES AND BUILDINGS

HEAVY TIMBER AND CONCRETE WORK

\ I
• •

•

1

GENERAL OFFICE AND WORKS:

BUSH STREET AND B. & 0. R. R.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

GlycO'Thymoline

is indicated for

Catarrhal Conditions

Nasal, Throat, Stomach,

Intestinal Rectal, and

Utero - vaginal

To tilt Class of ' 1 1 Samples and Literature on request

Kress& Owen Company
210 Fulton Street :: New York City ^^n^^



^Bt^rn National lank
OF BALTIMORE

Capital - - - -

Surplus and Profits

$500,000

550.000

Charles E. Rieman, President

Wm. Marriott, Cashier

JOHN BLACK
JAMES PRESTON
W. BURNS TRUNDLE
W. B. BROOKS

DIRECTORS

E. AUSTIN JENKINS

THOMAS TODD
H. B. GILPIN

CHARLES E. RIEMAN

W. B. Brooks, Vice-President

J. L. Swope, Assistant Cashier

ROBERT GARRETT
FRANKLIN P. CATOR
ALBERT FAHNESTOCK
E. BARTLETT HAYWARD

Your Bank Account Solicited

The Chas. Willms Surgical Instrument Co.

"- Complete Line of -='

Hospital and

Invalid Supplies

Orthopedic

j^ppliances

"trusses

Crutches

Jibdominal

Supporters

Surgical

Instruments

Satchels and

^M^edicine Cases

cTl^icroscopic

Supplies

Surgical

Rubber Qoods

300 [ACorth Howard Street -:- -:- -:- Baltimore, ^TliCaryland



For Better Clothes
GEO. C.DIEHLjPRCR

^quAi

605
W.BALTIMORE ST

C.& P. TEL!:PH0N.
ST. PAUL 5400 •'

C%iLOi^Shop^
11 1,1:1'.

'

i.i. i' . MH;

Baltimore, Md.

Baltimore '
s H igh-Grade

Biggest i

Best
"

Store ^
^TEWART&(o^

^"^
HOWARD ANoLEXINGTON STS.

BALTIMORE, MD.

Merchandise

at Popular

Prices

EVERYTHING FOR HOME OR PERSONAL USE

Intercollegiate Bureau

of

Academic Costume

Makers of Caps, Gowns and Hcods to the

American Colleges and Universities from the

Atlantic to the Pacific.

Correct Hoods for all degrees. Class con-

tracts a specialty. Reliable service ; reason-

able prices.

Terms, for sale or rental, bulletin, samples,

etc., on request.

Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, New York

Chesapeake Glass Co.

Manufacturers of

Homeopathic Vials, Syringes,

Test Tubes, Droppers

and other goods made
from Glass Tubing

Jobbers of

Bottles, Corks and Glass

ware of all kinds for

laboratory use

• •

1

424-426 W. Conway Street



Established 1859

Blome's Chocolates

Made hy

The George Blome & Son Co.

Baltimore, Md.

Manufacturers of

Gilt Edge Confectionery

Wm. J. Miller

28 Ea^ Baltimore Street

iruirlrr

(I)

^ Headquarters for all Col-

lege Goods in Gold and Silver

^1 We manufa(5lure the U. of

M. Seal in Buttons, Pins, Hat

Pins, Brooches, Watch Fobs

^ Prices, 50 cents to $10.00

Sold only by

Wm. J. Miller

28 Ea^ Baltimore Street

JOHN C. SCHERER, JR., CO
9-1 1 North Gay Street

Office Desks, Tables and Chairs

Shaw -Walker Filing Devices

Sed;ional Bookcases
Designers and Manufacturers of

Office Partitions and Special

Wood Work

We make a specialty of Commercial Furniture in all branches



Dr. GordshelFs

All-Healing Salve

A purely vegetable compound,
thoroughly aseptic

For more than fifty years this "Salve" has been

recommended and prescribed by physicians

as an efficacious preparation in the treat-

ment of Boils, Carbuncles, Bone Felons,

Gathered Breasts, Burns and Various

Sores, Eruptions and Skin Diseases.

The Gordshell Chemical Co.

Baltimore, Maryland

Phillips'

Milk of Magnesia
"The Perfect Antacid"

For Local or Systemic Use.

CARIES SENSITIVENESS STOMATITIS

EROSION GINGIVITIS PYORRHOEA

are successfully treated with it.

As a mouth wash it neutralizes oral acidity.

Phillips'

Phospho-Muriate of Quinine.

Tonic, Reconstructive and
Tissue Builder.

A valuable adjunct to dental treatment before

and after operation.

THE CHAS. H. PHILLIPS CHEMICAL CO.

NEW YORK AND LONDON.

F. Arnold & Sons
Manufacturers and Importers of

Surgical :: Orthopedic and

Elecftrical In^ruments

Trusses, etc.

0)
I

Lady Attendant

Cordial invitation extended to

students to call on us

310 North Eutaw Street

Capital $600,000
SuRPLUSAND Undivided Profits. 475,000

irnurra m\t iErrlianira

Nattnnal lank
OF BALTIMORE

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

TRANSACTED

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT FROM $3

PER YEAR UPWARD

PAUL A SEE6ER PRESIDENT

ROBT D HOPKINS VICE-PRESIDENT

CHAS. S. MILLER CASHIER

EDWIN P. HAYDEN ASST. CASHIER



Donohue & Co.

" We Make Good

Clothes"

Our contract starts

when you place order;

it ends when w^e

please you.

• •

V

Eight East Lexington Street
Near Charles

Established 1868

Burrough Bros. Man'fg Co.

Manufacturing Chemists

BALTIMORE

FORTY YEARS
Makers of Standard High Grade Pharmaceuticals

One Grade Only---The Beet

RUBY CASTOR OIL (Burrough)

Absolutely Tasteless

LIQUOR-HEPATICA (Burrough)

Hepatic Stimulant, Tonic and Antacid

RESOR-BISNOL
The Best Intestinal Antiseptic and Antifermen-

tative

Burrough Bros. Man'f'g Co.

BALTIMORE

Everybody

eats

WAGNER'S
Pork and

Beans

MARTIN WAGNER COMPANY

BALTIMORE

THE BALTIMORE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Preliminary Fall Course

begins Setember 1

Regular Winter Course
begins September 20

Liberal teaching facilities; modern
college buildings; comfortable lec-

ture halls and amphitheatres; large

and completely equipped labora-

tories; capacious hospitals and dis-

pensary ; lying-in department for

teaching clinical obstetrics ; large

clinics.

Send for catalog, and address

DAVID STREETT, M. D.. Dean

Baltimore Medical College
Northea^ Corner Madison Street and Linden
Avenue ;; :: :: :: Baltimore, Maryland



Deal with REITZE for Best Clothes

Suits $13.50 up

Pants 5.00 up

Full Dress Suits (Silk or Satin Lined) . 30.00 Up

J. H. REITZE & SON

Tailors of Quality
643 West Baltimore Street

Near Arch

J. FRED'K KRIEL

LAMB AND MUTTON
BEST GRADES

70 Lexington Market ^ * "^ ^* ''='"' ^^^^^

Daily Attendance Baltimore, Md.

Berry-Kimmer e Co.

Fruits and Produce

1 27 W. Pratt St. :: Baltimore, Md.

Telephone. St. Paul 6804

THEO WARNER JAMES R PAINE

WARNER & CO.

HA TTERS

UMBRELLAS. CANES. BAGS AND SUIT CASES
AGENTS FOR HENRY HEATH a CO.

AND WALTER BARNARDS

324 W. BALTIMORE STREET

Ariel Club Coffee

C. H. Kroneberger & Co.

I 1 2 South Street

Ariel Club Tea



POEHLMAN
DEALER IN

BUTTER AND EGGS
stalls 69-71 Northeast Market

Stalls 603-605 Belair Market

STORES
2121 Jefferson Street

C. & P. Phcne, Wclfe 838-R
Md. Phcne, R-461

124 North Paca Street

Md. Phone, 2641-W

Snujrnal ICuttrl) Snnnt
Best 25 Cent Dinner in the City

526 West Baltimore Street
C. & p. Phone. St. Paul 8478

Baltimore, Md.

Tables Reserved for Ladies Open Day and Night

New York Loan Office
JACOB LEVI

668 West Baltimore Street

Baltimore, Md.

O O
O

^ LOANS to any amount on watches,
diamonds, jewelry and merchandise of

all kmds. The same bought and sold

JULIUS STEIN

THE UNIVERSITY TAILOR

SUITS RANGING $15.00 UP. LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO
STUDENTS, UP-TO-DATE STYLES. FIT GUARAN-
TEED. FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS

$25.00 UP. NO SWEAT SHOP WORK.

631 W. BALTIMORE STREET

BALTIMORE. MD.

BALTIMORE'S BEST STORE

HOWARD AND LEXINGTON

1. STERN & CO.

32 Ea^ 1 4th Street :: 112 We^ 116th Street

New York, N. Y.

Refiners and Manufacturers

Gold Plates, Solders, Shells, etc.

For Sale By

HART & FRIEND
330 North Charles Street :: Baltimore, Md.

An Improvement in Talcum Powder

TALCOLETTE
( Talcum Violet)

Two of the component parts of Talcolette are Mag-
nesia and Boracic Acid, delicately perfumed, which, in

themselves, should recommend its use to the bather
and shaver as well as to the most careful of mothers
for their infants.

The Henry B. Gilpin Co,, Prop.

Baltimore, Maryland

Chas. Neuhaus & Co.
Manufac5turers of

Surgical, Dental and Orthopedical

In^ruments, Ela^ic Stockings,

Supporters, Trusses, etc.

C. & P. Phone

5 1 N. Eutaw St. Baltiimore , Md.



THE COMMONWEALTH BANK
HOWARD AND MADISON STREETS

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF

STATE DEPOSITORY SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
INTEREST, THREE AND ONE-HALF LARGE OR SMALL SUMS

PER CENT RECEIVED

NOTARY PUBLIC

JAMES R.WHEELER. PRESIDENT

GEORGE YAKEL. VICE-PRESIDENT JOHN R. HOOPER. Cashier

DIRECTORS
JAMES R. WHEELER

JESSE F. ELY JOS, G, VALIANT DR, T, A, ASHBY
GEORGE YAKEL ROBERT BIGGS ANDREW C. SNYDER
JORDAN STABLER MURRAY VANDIVER JOHN R, HOOPER

1795 - - 1910

tilljr 5^ational IBank of ^altimorr
BALTIMORE AND ST. PAUL STREETS

CAPITAL, $1,210,700 PROFITS, «450,000

DIRECTORS
JAMES L, McLANE WILTON SNOWDEN
C MORTON STEWART. JR. JOSHUA LEVERING
DECATUR H, MILLER, JR JOHN K, SHAW

THOMAS H, BOWLES

DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY
IN A STRONG AND CONSERVATIVE BANK

''Collar

Hug"
Clothes

TTAe Quality Shop
116 East Baltimore Street

We divide profits with customers

Columbia Tea and Coffee Co.

889 North Howard Street

Opposite Richmond Market

C & p. Telephone, Mt. Vernon 2357

We give coupons redeemable in cash

One-Minute
Clinical Thermometers

With Aluminum Case, Chain

and Guard Pin

50c

SONNENBURG'S PHARMACY
Northwest Corner Baltimore and Greene Streets

SONNENBURG-HABLISTON DRUG CO.
Northeast Corner Baltimore and Gay Streets

Sold Everywhere

Many reasons why you should drink

''Brehm's Bottled Beer''
It quenches the thirst

It promotes the appetite

It nourishes the system
It's absolutely pure
It's the best combined drink,

tonic and beverage

Ask any Doctor

24 Bottles $1.00 and valuable coupon free

C. & P. St. Paul 5409 Y

Wm. H. Kirkwood & Son

SEA FOODS
All orders and communications promptly attended to

Daily at

294 Hanover Market

Baltimore



SISCO BROS.

FLAGS, BANNERS, BADGES.

COLLEGE PENNANTS, CLASS PENNANTS
AND FRATERNITY PENNANTS

13 W. LEXINGTON STREET

E^ablis led 1810 Telephone Conn edtions

Andrew C. Snyder

Pork Packer

Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Snyder's Sausage and

Refiner of Pure Lard

McM(ichen and Brunt Sts., Baltimore Md.

Chas. J. Griffith,

President

John A. Ostendorf

Anthony J. Will

George H. Litz,

SectyTreas.

THE ^T^l CO.
Metal Work of Every Description

107 Sharp Street, Baltimore, Md.

HENRY KORNMANN CO.

MANUFACTURING DRUGGISTS

207 WEST CAMDEN ST. ;: BALTIMORE, MD.

LENti HELD MATILDA

C. a P, PHONE

HELD

Mrs. CHARLES HELD
FLORIST

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS
ARTISTIC DESIGNS, Etc

32 S. EUTAW ST. BALTIMORE, MD.

ROBERT A. KRIEGER

TAILOR

602 W. BALTIMORE STREET

BALTIMORE



C. a p. TELEPHONE. MT. VERNON 2160

C. M. KEPNER

DENTAL
SUPPLIES

404 NORTH EUTAW STREET

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

REPRESENTED BY

DR. H. SCOTT GARDNER



I .uther B. Benton

Dental Depot

Wilkerson Chairs S. S. White Goods

Columbia Chairs

302 West Saratoga Street

Special attention given to students

selecting their outfits

New from Cover to Cover

WEBSTER'S
NEW

INTERNATIONAL!
DICTIONARY

JUST ISSUED. Ed. in Chief, Dr.

W. T. Harris, former U. S. Com. of Educa-

tioD. ^ General Information Practically

Doubled. £l Divided Page; Important Words
Above, Less Importcmt Below. /:> Contains

More Information of Interest to More
People Than Any Other Dictionairy.

2700 PAGES. 6000 ILLUSTRATIONS.
400,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.

GET THE BEST in SCHOLARSHIP,

CONVENIENCE, AUTHORITY, UTILITY.

Write for Specimen Pages to

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publisher!, Sprinrfield, Mats.

You will do us a favor to mention this pub-ication.

ELLERBROCK

CLASSY CLASS PHOTOGRAPHS

22 WEST LEXINGTON STREET

BALTIMORE. MD.

STANDARD
SALT

THE ONLY PURE SALT ON THE MARKET

WILL

NOT

CLOG

1^^^^^

PRICE

5

CENTS

FREERUNNING BECAUSE

"IT'S PURE'

USED EXCLUSIVELY BY U. OF M.



CHARLES R. DEELEY
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
DENTAL SUPPLIES

111 N.LIBERTY ST. :: BALTIMORE. MD.

REPRESENTED BY

C. A. NICE

GEO. J. KLINGELHOFER & CO.
Geo. J. KlingelKofer :; Wm. E. We^erman

Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Oranges :: Lemons
Figs :: Dates :: Cocoanuts :: Spanish Onions :: etc.

C. & P. Phone. 2424 St. Paul :: Maryland Phone. 825 Courtland

7 Ea^ Pratt Street :: :: Baltimore, Md.



Harvard Dental Furniture
OAS acquired distinction for beauty of design, convenience to the operator,
*• ' comfort to the patient, simplicity and accuracy of mechanism, accessibiUty

of working parts, quality of material and durability.

Harvard Chairs especially excel in the following points: Adaptability to

every desirable position, some of which are not found elsewhere. 2d--Artistic

effects. 3d—Convenience to operator. 4th—Comfort to patient. 5th—Easy oper-
ation, strength and durability. 6th—Range of adjustments from very low to very
high. 7th—Pneumatic head-rest pads. 8th—Secure locking devices. 9th—Adap-
tion to large or small patient. 10th—Child's supplemental seat folding under

regular seat cushion

and out of way when
not in use, practical

and sanitary. This

last feature alone is

of great importance,

owing to the move-
ment for dentistry to

children.

Each article of

Harvard manufacture

is alike replete in con-

veniences and artistic

effects, and the Har-

vard Company, the

most satisfactory and

accommodating pur-

veyors to the begin-

ner in the profession.

Harvard Manufactures
Chairs, Cabinets, Tables, Brackets, Engines, Fountain Cuspidors, Laboratory

Benches, Lathe Heads, Lathe Wheels, Electric Dental Engines, Electric Lathes,

Switchboards, Air Compressors, Furnaces, Hot Air Syringes, Spray Bottle Warm-
ers, Gold Annealers, Water Heaters, Sterilizers, Root Driers, Mouth Lamps, Gar-

hart Alloys and Cements.

Easy Monthly Payments or Liberal Discount For Cash

Write For Harvard Art Catalogue

THE HARVARD COMPANY
CANTON, OHIO, U. S. A.

CHICAGO
6th Floor, Masonic Temple

PHILADELPHIA
1232 Race Street

NEW YORK
214 East 23d Street

BOSTON
136 Boylston Street

LONDON MELBOURNE SYDNEY
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RACTICE BUILDERSPM ^ There never was a time in the history of dentistry when
a man starting in to practice had such a good chance to

succeed as he has at the present time.

^ Dentists all over the country are seeking to educate the people
generally, to the necessary care of the teeth, and this

incidentally broadens the scope of the profession

and increases the practices of other dentists, but
every dentist has to

'

' make good '

' in order to

satisfy his patients, and before accomplishing this

the initial step must be the "first appearance."

^ You form an impression of every
person you meet, in business or other-

wise, so don't think the rule is sus-

^ pcnded in your favor

when patients come to

you, for if you don't

pass their approval, it's

you for a good, long discourag-

ing grind, therefore, don't make
the first mistake b}^ getting any-

thing for your equipment but the best goods.

^ A man who is satisfied with inferior goods shows
it in his e(iui])ment, and it injures him in the
estimation of others.

^ Columbia Chairs and Engines are built to

present the finest appearance and add to the attract-

iveness of an office, and also to stand the wear and tear of

the years' usage, while the convenience and adaptability

for the operator and patient are features which we not only
claim are developed to a higher degree in these chairs and
engines, but we prove them to you.

^ You can buy a com]:)lete outfit of our goods, and include any
other higli-class furniture or apjiliances, on the most liberal instal-

ment terms, so don't be satisfied with anything but the best goods.

^li' you nuist economize, don't do it at the expense of your
Chair or Engine. SE^'D FOR CATALOG AND TERMS.

THE HITTER DENTAL MFG. CO.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

=3*^«= =Si^O«^ =I3**£:= =st{v«iS:= S^^-Cli^



Low Price and High Value

l.iHi ,.. ..iiiiiiiiiiinniiii"»!iiiwiB'""'"""i ">' —

I OW price is not necessarily synonymous with cheapness. But it always
'—' is when the low^ price represents honest manufacturing cost w^ith a

"reasonable but not unreasonable profit" added. That is the sort of

manufacturing plan which puts full value into every product.

TRUE DENTALLOY is an example of a low-priced alloy which is

really cheap to use. It represents honest manufacturing cost plus an honest

profit. Its history show^s conclusively that a Black's method alloy—at least equal

in every useful respect to any other—can be sold at a reasonable price. It

has sold for a dollar and a half an ounce for nine years ; its sales have grown
to an enormous figure, quite likely the greatest ever known in dental alloys.

Which proves that thousands of Dentists use it with satisfaction, and that

the number of users increases as the years flow.

It is properly balanced ; has no contraction, only a "mite" of expansion ;

amalgamates readily ; sets in fifteen minutes ; makes a filling with ample

strength to resist the force of mastication of the most powerful jaws.

There's full value in every ounce.

Put up in screw-cap bottles, containing one ounce, and inclosed in a box.

Price ............. per oz. $1.50

in 5.0Z. lots " 1.40

" " 10 " " " 1.35

" " 20 " " " 1.25

The S. S. White Dental Mfg. Co.
Philadelphia New Yorl( Boston Chicago Brool^lyn Atlanta

Rochester New Orleans Cincinnati Berlin Toronto



UMVERSM Y OF MARYLAND
BERNARD CARTER, LL.D., "Provost

FACULTY OF PHYSIC

SAMUEL C. CHEW, M.D., LL.D., THOMAS C. GILCHRIST, M.R.C.S., M.D.,
Emeritus Profes.sor of Medicine. Clinical Professor of Dermatology.

R. DORSEY COALE, Ph.D., JOSEPH T. SMITH, M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology. Associate Professor of Medical Jurisprudence

and Hygiene and Clinical Medicine.
RANDOLPH WINSLOW, A.M., M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Surgery. FRANK MARTIN, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of Surgery.
L. E. NEALE, M.D., LL.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics. ST. CLAIR SPRUILL. M.D.,

Clinical Profes.sor of Surgery.
CHARLES W. MITCHELL, A.M., M.D.,

Professor of Medicine and Diseases of Children.
R. TUNSTALL TAYLOR, M.D.,

Clinical Professor of Orthopedic Surgery.

THOMAS. A. ASHBY, M.D.,
JOHN R. WINSLOW, B.A., M.D.,

Professor of Diseases of Women.
Clinical Profes.sor of Diseases of the Throat

J. HOLMES SMITH, M.D., and Nose.

Professor of Anatomy and Surgery.
J. M. CRAIGHILL, M.D.,

JOHxN C. HEMMETER, M.D., Ph.D., LL.D., Clinical Professor of Medicine.

Professor of Physiology and Clinical Medicine. JOSEPH E. GICHNER, M.D.,

ARTHUR M. SHIPLEY, M.D., Clinical Professor of Medicine.

Professor of Therapeutics and Surgical CHARLES McELFRESH, M.D.,
Pathology.

Clinical Professor of Medicine.

JOSEPH L. HIRCH, B.A., M.D., IRVING J. SPEAR, M.D.,
Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology and Clinical Professor of Neurology and Psychiatry.
Visiting Pathologist to the University Hos].Mtal.

HARRY ADDER, B.A., M.D.,
HIRAM WOODS, A.M., M.D., y""^ 1 ' • 1 T^ /* i^'XCT** TY"v*

Chnical Professor of Medicine and Director
Professoi- of Ivye and Ear Diseases. of tlie Clinical Laboratoix'.

JOHN S. FULTON, A.B., M.D., L. M. ALLEN, M.D.,
Professor of State Medicine. Associate Professor of Obsteti'ics.

DANIEL BASE, Ph.D., JOHN G. JAY, M.D.,

Professor of Analytical Chemistry. Associate Professor of Clinical Surgery.

EUGENE F. CORDICLL, A.M.. M.D., GORDON WILSON, .M.I).,

Professor of the History of Medicine Associate Professor of Practice of Medicine.
and Librarian.

J. W. HOLLAND, M.D.,

J. MASON HUNDLEY, M.D., Associate Professor and Demonstiator of

Clinical Professor of Diseases of Women. Anatomy and Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.



THE ONE HUNDRED AND FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION

of,u SCHOOL OF MEDICINE „/,*e

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
Will begin on OSloher I, 1910 Terminates June I, 1911

Durinjj; the session there is a vacation from December 22, 1910, to January 3, 1911,

and there are no lectures on Thanksgiving;' Day and Washington's Birthday.

Clinical Lectures, introductory to the regular session, are given daily throughout

September.

Fees for the Four Years' Graded Course

Matriculation (paid each year) | 5.00

Full Course of Lectures (first year) 150.00

Full Course of Lectures (second year) 150.00

Full Course of Lectures (third year) 150.00

Full Course of Lectures (fourth year) 150.00

Graduation Fee 30.00

If dissections are taken in the Junior or .Senior years, a fee of $10.00 is required.

Tuition fees are due and payable during October, and if the entire amount is paid

at the Dean's office before November 1, the tuition fee for that year will be $145.00.

Tickets for any of the departments may be taken out separately. The fee for these

branches is $25.00 each.

The Laboratory Courses may be taken by matriculates not following the regular

courses. The fee for these will be $20.00 each.

Notice to Students

The personal expenses of the students are at least as low in Baltimore as in any large

city in the United States, board being obtainable at from $3.00 to $6.00 per week, inclu-

sive of fuel and light. .Students will save time and expense upon arrival in the city by

going direct to the School of Medicine, on the University grounds, northeast corner

Lornbard and Greene streets, where the Superintendent of Buildings, who may be found

at his office on the premises, will furnish them with a list of comfortable and convenient

boarding houses suitable to their means and wishes.

Four years' graded course. I'^requent recitations are held throughout the sessions,

and final examinations at the end of each year. Excellent laboratory etpiipment. Clinical

advantages unsurpassed.

For catalogues and other information, address:-

R. DORSEY COALE, Ph.D., T>ean.



University of Maryland
School of Law

BERNARD CARTER, Esq., Provost

THE BOARD OF INSTRUCTION

JUDGE HENRY D. HARLAN,
Constitutional Law and Domestic Relations.

WILLIAM T. BRANTLY, Esq.,

Personal Property and Bailments, and

Law of Contracts.

JOSEPH C. FRANCE, Esq.,

Corporations, Elementary Common Law,
General Jurisprudence, Pleading and

Practice.

JUDGE HENRY STOCKBRIDGE,
International Law, Public and Private;

Conflict of Laws, Executors and
Administrators.

EDGAR A. POE, Esq.,

Bills and Notes, Sales, Suretyship and
Ouasi-Contracts.

W. CALVIN CHESNUT, E.sq.

Criminal Law and Insurance.

JUDGE JAMES P. GORTER,

Juridical Equity, Evidence and Damages.

JUDGE JOHN C. ROSE,

Jurisdiction and Procedure of the Federal

Courts, Admiralty and Bankruptcy.

HERBERT T. TIFFANY, E.sq.,

The Law of Real Property.

ELI FRANK, Esq.,

Title to Real Property and Conveyancing.

ALBERT C. RITCHIE, Esq.,

Commercial Law and Shipping.

WILLIAM L. MARBURY, Esq.,

The Law of Torts.

THE FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL SESSION
WILL BEGIN SEPTEMBER 19, 1910.

For catalogues containing full information, address

lJT7\Tr>\/ n UADTAAT ^^^^ CALVERT BUILDING,
HtLNKi U. riAKLAJM, Secretary, V. Baltimore, Maryland.



UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

BERNARD CARTER, Provost.

FACULTY
FERD. J. S. (lORGAS, M.D.. D.D.S..

845 N. Eutaw St., Prof, of Principle.s of Dental Science,
Oral Surgery, and Dental Prosthesis.

JAS. H. HARRIS, M.D., D.D.S.,

857 N. Eutaw St., Prof, of Operative Dentistry.

R. DORSEY COALE, Ph.D.,

17 Mount Royal Ave., Prof, of Chemistry and Metallurgy.

RANDOLPH WINSLOW. SlVy..

1900 Mount Royal Terrace, Clinical Profe:;sor of
(^ral Surgery.

J. HOLMES SMITH, M.D.,

27 W. Preston St., Professor of Anatomy.

JOHN C. HEMMETER, Ml)., Ph.D., LL.I).,

1734 Linden Ave.. Prof, of Phy.siology.

TIMOTHY O. HEATWOLE, M.D., D.D.S.,

200,S N. Charles St., Prof, of Materia Medica and
Therapeutics.

JOHN C. UHLER, M.D., D.D.S.,

93S Maryland Ave., Associate Prof, of Prosthetic

Dentistry.

ISAAC H. DAVIS, M.D., D.D.S.,

331 N. Charles St.. Prof, of Clinical Dentistry and
Orthodontia.

JOHN S. GEISER, D.D.S.,

1607 Edmond.son Ave., Demonstrator of Operative
Dental Technics, Prcsthetic Dentistry

and Dental Technics.

L. WHITING FARINHOLT, D.D.S.,

31S N. Charles St., Demonstrator of Crown and Bridge
Work and Porcelain Work.

JOSEPH W. HOLLAND, M.D.,

1,S30 Linden Ave., Associate Professor and Demonstrator
of Anatomy.

FIFTEEN ASSISTANT DEMON,STRATORS OF OPERATIVE AND PROSTETHIC DENTISTRY.

The Principal Demonstrators are assisted by sixteen As.sistant Demonstrators.
Special instructions in Continuous Gum, Bridge and Crown Work.
Each year .since its organization has added to the reputation and prosperity of this Dental School, until now its

graduates in almost every part of the world are meeting with the success that ability will ever command. The past .ses-

•sion was the most successful one ever held, and visiting dentists from all parts of the country have expressed themselves
as being astonished and gratified at the ability shown by the students when operating upon patients in the infirmary.
Forming one of the departments of one of the oldest Universities in this country, its diploma is everywhere recognized
and honored.

The instruction in both operating and mechanical denti.stry is as thorough as it is possible to make it, and em"
braces everything pertaining to dental art. The advantages which the general and oral surgical clinics, to which the
dental students are admitted, as indeed to all the lectures the University affords, cannot be overestimated. The many
thou.sands of patients annually treated in the University Hospital, and other sources, afford an abundance of material
for the Dental Infirmary and Laboratory practice, and the oral surgery clinics.

The Dental Infirmary and Laboratory building is one of the largest and most complete structures of the kind in

the world. The Infirmary is lighted by .sixty-five large windows, and is furnished with the latest improved operating
chairs.

The Dental Infirmary and Laboratory are open daily (except Sundays) during the entire year for the reception of
patients, and the practice for dental students has increased to such an extent that all the students during the pa.st ses-
sions have abundance of practical work in both operative and prosthetic dentistry. The.se means for practical instruc-
tion have already assumed such large proportions that the supply has been beyond the needs of the large classes in
attendence during the past sessions.

The exceedingly large number of patients for the extraction of teeth affords ample facilities for practical experi-
ence to every student. It has again become necessary to enlarge the dental building, making the Infirmary nearly 100
feet in length and a Laboratory .SO feet long by 43 feet wide.

The qualifications for admi.ssion and graduation are tho.se adopted by the National As.sotiation of Dental Faculties
and State Board of Dental Examiners.

OuALiKiCATiONS FOR GRADUATION.—The Candidate must have attended three full courses of lectures of seven
months each, in different years, at the Regular or Winter ses.sions in this institution. As equivalent to one of these,
one course in any reputable Dental College will be accepted. Graduates of medicine can enter the Junior Class. The
matriculant must have a very good P'nglish education. A diploma from a reputable literary institution, or other evidence
of literary qualifications, will be received instead of a preliminary examination. All students have great advantages in
operative and mechanical denti.stry in this institution throughout every session.

The Regular or Winter Session will begin on the fir.st day of October of each year, and will terminate May S.

The Summer .Session for practical instruction will commence in April, and continue until the regular ses.sion

begins. Students in attendance (m the Summer Session will have the advantage of all the daily Surgical and Medical
Clinics of the L^niversity.

The fees for the Regular Session are $150: Matriculation fee, $5, for one session only. Diploma fee, for candidates
for graduation. S30; Dissecting ticket, SIO. For Summer Session no charge to those who attend the following Winter
Session.

Board can be obtained at from $3.50 to $5.00 per week, according to quality.

The University prize and a number of other prizes will be specified in the annual catalogue. Students desiring
information and the annual catalogue will be careful to give full address and direct their letter to

F. J. S. GORGAS, M.D., D.D.S.,

Dean of the Dental Department of the University of Maryland.



1841

University of Maryland
Department of Pharmacy

{Maryland College of Pharmacy)

1910

Faculty of Pharmacy

WILLIAM SIMON, Ph.D.,

Emeritu.'-; Professor, of Chemistry.

CHARLES CASPAR!, Jr., Phar.D.

Professor of Theoretical and
A])plied Pharmacy.

DAVID M. R. CULBRETH, A.M.,Ph.(;..M.i>.

Professor of Materia Medica, Botany and
Pharmacopnosy

.

DANIEL BASE, Ph.D.,

Professoi' of Chemistry and Vegetable
Histology.

HENRY P. HYNSON, Phar.D.,

Profes.sor of Dispensing and Commercial
Pharmacy.

Adjunct Faculty

H. A. P. DUNNING, Phar.D.,

Associate Professor of Chemistry.

E. FRANK KELLY, Phar.D.,

- Associate Professor of Pharmacy.

CHARLES C. PLITT, Ph.G.

Associate I'rofessoi' of Vegetable Histology.

JAMES W. WESTCOTT, Ph.G.,

A.ssociate Professor of Materia Medica.

CHARLES H. WARE, Ph.G.,

Associate Professor of Botan\-.

JOEL J. BARNETT, Phar.D.,

Demonstrator of Pharmacy.

J. CARLTON WOLF, Phar.D.

Demonstrator of Dis])ensing.

HENRY E. WICH, Phar.D..

Demonstrator of Chemistry.

The Sixty-Seventh Annual Session will begin September 21, 1910.

For catalogue containing full information, address

Charles Caspari, Jr., Dean
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